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Freight Brake Maintenance.
By F. B. Farmer, Northwestern Representative, Westinghouse Air Brake Co., St. Paul, Minn.

the latter resulting in improved brake aged 22 lb. or 44% of a full service appli- 
maintenance, showed that of 1,103 system cation.
cars 14.1% had defective brakes, as com- Regarding the present general condi- 
pared with 25.3% on 659 foreign cars. tion of freight brakes in interchange ser-

My fivst purp0Se in this paper is to 
that freight brake maintenance is 

generally unsatisfactory; next to show 
;:ny; and then to suggest how to improve
V" As is generally known, the Westing- 
s‘ ,Us® Air Brake Co. maintains a large, 
Snec.*-ed and trained organization for the 
necial purpose of co-operating with cus- 

ins?6?? *-n obtaining good and economical 
.Ration, maintenance and operation of 
Xvi/., equipment. Several years ago. 
two 6 *Wo °f us Westinghouse men and 
in® railway air brake experts were giv- 
fre' J)articular attention to reducing 
con,- tra*n break-in-twos, we became 
fe Xlnced that freight train brakes in in- 
tain 5nge service were not being main- 
andd as wel1 as the needs and the time 
but inoney spent on them would warrant, 
and fu etfect an improvement the proof 

the causes were required.
\Va h® Proof of unsatisfactory conditions 
Sj0n anally obtained at a “dead line” divi- 
inc Point on a road where, to control an 
frov^ale<t tonnage safely, and without aid

Table 1—Brakes Cleaned at “Dead Line” Point.
% system work recleaned in months.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
21.3 35.7
18.9 28.1

44.7
36.2

51.9
43.0

56.9
48.2

63.0
52.6 58.4 65.1 76.1 84.9 93.6 96.9

8.8 16.1 23.8 30.9 36.3 44.6 47.7 54.1 65.2 76.7 86.4 96.4

System 
July Stencils
1913 ................. 596
1914 ...................823
1915 ................  630

In this tabulation the average car 
months since previous brake cleaning 
were 6.6 for 1914 and 7.1 for 1915, a gain 
of 7.5%. But these brakes had not sud
denly become inefficient. Hence, with 
more “dead lines,” which would have 
caught the defective brakes sooner, these 
averages would have been lower. Even 
so, note in 1913 that 44.7% of the defec
tive brakes were inefficient three months 
after cleaning; that this was 23.8% in 
1915; and that with but one “dead line” 
and it operating in one direction only, less

fi-omT'1 jUnna£e saieiy, aim wiuiuui am “““ 1 had run‘over lsTmonths. 
steep des brakes, down a subsequent Although a special effort was made in 
thatV!iC:e_n?me gr?de,’, 1LW,alre_qUirll 1914 to improve conditions, and_ in spitethat" '.r'lT'.c,lulU8' graue, iu waofreie-u ,thls terminal all brakes in each 1914 to improve conditions, aim ------- ------------------ary t train must apply with the ordin- °f the encouraging results shown in table June 30, 1917, that: “The main
:0nt™"al test application of a 20-lb., !» 3 gauge test for brake cylinder leakage the air brakes to the point of

made at various division terminals in 1915 efficiency is a consummation to
on 164 freight brakes showed that of 52 ” " ----- ” —
tested immediately after cleaning 46.1% 
leaked down over 5 lb. in one minute.
The customary method of lubricating had 
been, followed, this including filling the 
expander space, next to the inside of the 
packing leather, with the lubricating 
grease. As this temporarily stops or re
duces leakage through a defective pack
ing leather, the unfavorable results stated 
were minimized.

As illustrating this feature, a special 
gauge test was made of a packing leather, 
that the average cleaner would judge by 
inspection to be good, but which we had 
found to be very porous. With a dry sur
face on the expander side and a lubricated 
cylinder wall it leaked 38 lb. from 50 lb. 
in one minute. This was reduced to 7 lb. 
leakage by filling the expander space with

rp. --«uu ior oraKP Tpnmrs lubricant. After being under pressure of
\va„ e even mn» j- , ,. „ . , from 50 lb. down to about 30 lb. for 90

th(1 "hoH°fLdlStUrbmg,featUre n°ted minutes, representing not over 2 or 3 
■ h nf me since a large propor- ,;.ayS> ordinary service, the leakage had

anri ,®uous service reduction from 70 lb., 
Period*" none *eak entirely during the 
should 0f insPection. As this application 
evei-JV 9roc*uce approximately 50 lb. in 
a»e ' brahe cylinder; as brake pipe leak- 
aUxivaUses more to be fed in from the 
as th‘ary reservoirs during the inspection, 
12 to6 JnsPection is finished ordinarily in 
Pistol I4 minutes; as 1 in. recession of 
live h u-avel means the loss of all effec- 
cy|jn,0|mng power; as 5 or 6 lb. in a brake 
?Ppliedr w*.i*. hold the brake cylinder in 
in» v , Position; as no test of the retain- 
was Ve.s was included; and as no brake 
riff\vi.°ns’derpd ineffective unless entirely 
that tv insPected, it will be appreciated 
crate nis test requirement was very mod- 
forCe’ ■!"et, when the rule was first put in 
advaiLand although division terminals in 
in» tL e of this one did more brake clean - 
to be an before, 10 to 12% of the cars had 

o, et out for brake repairs.
; fea

. .. ..........o—large propor-
'ndicat ,taese defective brakes had, as 
Put in e<l hy the stencils, been supposedly 
i hat vg00(1 condition. This was in 1913. 
l)acl thP°u.may appreciate not only how 
Possibii.v'imation was, but also the great 
?Pecia] 1 * jS remaining after two years of 
't, as aand unusual work done to improve 
v’hich ?Rcribcd later, please see table 1, 
P.raW" hows, out of the total ineffective 
'he” ,out and repaired at the “dead 

"hinbep lnj" f°r July of three years, the 
hhd thP , such bearing system stencils, 
tUPpospdie^‘apsed periods since they had 
Ce,h'ciea ^*y been put in good order. Sys- 
\HUse \v 6d brakes only were taken, be- 
^°rk 0n o Were seeking to improve the 
^leaueri tblR particular road. The foreign- 
n°rse « b.r.ahes on it showed a much 

an,i x.’tion. In fact, a check made in 
Urilhfluer, jV., 1917, of freight trains yet 

heed by steep grade conditions,

GS, rcincociiwug x, ,— —
days’ ordinary service, the leakage had 
increased to 37 lb. The lubricating grease 
on the porous portion had been forced 
through the packing.

Reverting to the gauge tests, 12 brakes 
just cleaned leaked up over 3 lb. from 50 
lb. in one minute, due to faults in the 
triple valves or their gaskets. A limit of
3 lb. should certainly not be exceeded. 
From this cause and excessive cylinder 
leakage 40.6% of these 64 brakes were 
defective immediately after cleaning. The. 
average leakage was 8.4 lb. A gauge 
test of 76 brakes that, caught at random 
in 1915. had run from one to three months 
since cleaned, showed the following leak
age from 50 lb. in one minute:

71.0% leaked over 5 lb.
59.2% leaked over 10 lb.
40.7% leaked over 15 lb.
21.0% leaked over 20 lb.

The 50.2% that leaked over 10 lb. aver-

vice, thorough terminal tests and inspec
tions made personally by the four of us 
air brake men on freight trains in transit 
during Oct. and Nov., 1917, covering 51 
trains far removed from mountain grade 
service and 26 others ready for or having 
recently come down steep, descending 
grades, indicated a very noticeable im
provement in the brakes of the 26 trains, 
as compared with 1915, but absolutely 
none in the others. The 51 trains had 
2,276 cars, and 14.1% of these cars had 
inefficient brakes. This emphasizes the 
statement in the report of the Chief of 
the Bureau of Safety to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for the year ended 

‘ maintenance of
va.. „ „„ IM of maximum
efficiency is a consummation to be striven 
for by all carriers, regardless of whether 
the grade on a particular line of road 
demands such efficiency in the ordinary 
movement of trains. Level roads should 
maintain their air brake equipment to the 
same degree as those having steep moun 
tain grades.”

Causes for unsatisfactory condition.— 
As will doubtless appeal to you, the “dead 
line” data for 1913 (see table 1) gave 
ample proof that freight brake mainten
ance was very unsatisfactory, but we re
quired the causes to effect a betterment. 
It may be said, in passing, that “cleaning 
with the stencil” was not an explanation. 
After failing in an attempt to learn the 
causes by having brake cleaners report 
their findings, the four of us in 1914 took 
our over-clothes, wrenches, and test 
gauges and spent six weeks working with 
the brake cleaners at the various division 
terminals. We made gauge and soap suds 
tests of a large number of brakes, includ
ing those just cleaned and others that had 
run for various periods. With each brake 
found to have over 5 lb. brake cylinder 
leakage per minute from an initial pres
sure of 50 lb. we personally located and 
remedied the faults, thereby instructing 
the accompanying, local brake cleaners. 
Other existing defects were treated sim
ilarly. The Air Brake Association recom
mends that no newly repaired brake be 
considered satisfactory until it will pass 
the above cylinder leakage test, as well 
as other tests. This work disclosed such 
opportunities for betterment that we re
peated it in 1915 and 1916. It has con
vinced me that large roads should have a 
special man giving it regular attention, 
as more particularly referred to later.

The more common causes for brakes 
failing to app’?’ or leaking off quickly, as 
indicated by tables 1 and 2, are, in the 
order of their estimated proportions:—
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1. Defective brake cylinder packing lea
thers, due to being worn, cracked, cut, 
porous, off center and applied reversed.
2. Loose brake cylinder piston follower 
nuts. 3. Dry and dirty brake cylinders.
4. Expanders out of place or not fitted.
5. Release valve or “bleeder” leakage.
6. Pressure cylinder head gasket leakage.
7. Cylinder pipe leakage with detached 
equipment. The last mentioned is usually 
due to no provision for reasonable flexi
bility in the pipe, and to the cylinder 
moving when the brake is applied and re
leased. On roads handling much of such 
equipment this cause for defective brakes 
will be relatively much more prominent.

In addition to the ineffective brakes due 
to the foregoing causes, as disclosed by 
terminal brake tests, are others resulting 
from:—8. Bad order brake rigging, such 
as rods broken, due to being cut by axles 
or to flaws, broken brake hangers and 
beams. 9. Good order brakes received cut 
out and left so without test, or cut out or, 
the trip for insufficient reason, all un
carded. 10. Leaks at or near branch pipe 
connections to triple valves (requiring 
cutting out), due to shifted main brake 
pipes or to brake cylinders and auxiliary 
reservoirs being loose at the bracket con
nections. 11. Piston travel over 10 in. 
(U.S. Federal rules designate such as in
effective brakes.) As regards brake 
beams, a recent tabulation on a mountain 
division of one road showed an average 
for a week, based on conductors’ reports, 
of 2 beams down per day. The principal 
causes were hanger pins out or hangers 
broken. A partial explanation is the dif
ficulty of seeing the hanger pin cotters 
and keys, due to the varied and obscured 
locations.

Retaining valve.—Trains cannot be held 
down steep grades, with the air brakes, 
without the aid of retaining valves, and 
no part of the air brake requires less to 
maintain it if once properly installed; 
also, no part gets less needed attention. 
A very few years ago, while examining 
the piece work list for freight brake re
pairs on a large, level grade railway, the 
omission of any price for testing and re
pairing the retaining valve and its pipe 
was noted. The results are obvious. It 
is difficult for level grade roads, and even 
level grade divisions of roads having 
mountain grades, to appreciate that they 
must give these parts good attention if 
trains are to be handled safely down 
mountain grades. Willingness to pay 
mountain grade roads for repairs neces
sary to make retaining valves hold will 
not answer. The time now required to 
put the rest of the brake equipment in 
sufficiently good order is so excessive at 
mountain grade terminals as to generally 
preclude doing anything for retaining 
valves. We must depend essentially on 
the valve and its pipe being properly in
stalled and on needed repairs being made 
when the brake is cleaned.

Underlying cause.—Rightly termed, the 
brake cleaning faults indicated are merely 
symptoms, and the real or underlying 
cause for this portion of the unsatisfac
tory freight brake maintenance is super
ficial inspecting, testing and repairing. 
The main reasons for this are undue 
haste, the pressure applied to get quan
tity without equal insistence on quality, 
unskilled men. and insufficient supervision. 
A letter to X asks why less brakes were 
cleaned last month than the previous one. 
or why less than by Y. Then there is the 
dailv, local pressure to “have those B.O.
loads ready at --------- o’clock,” and like
pressure to have the repair track ready 
to pull at the appointed time, each occa
sionally requiring more speed than will
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permit of good work. The letter enquiry 
mentioned is always undesirable, as such 
comparisons cannot be made fairly. If 
there is good reason to believe more 
should be done generally, then the air 
brake man should personally look into it 
on the ground. The daily pressure, un- 
derstandingly applied, is largely neces
sary, but the almost entire absence of a 
balancing pressure and provision for good 
work, and the more or less inadequate 
time, lack of sufficient proficient work
men, and needed tools and material to 
accomplish, will inevitably result in super
ficial repairing.

One very competent railway air brake 
man is confident that with good, initial 
brake installation and with efficient clean
ing and lubricating, freight brakes will, 
as a rule, be reasonably efficient for 9 
to 12 months. The results with many 
brakes apparently support this contention. 
But, even if this is impossible, the gap 
between it and the actual condition shown 
in table 1 proves that a big improvement 
is easily practicable.

Wasting material.—A natural corollary 
of the quantity only basis of repairing is 
the expensive “economy” resulting from 
failure to replace material that is worn 
out or otherwise defective. Illustrating: 
A gauge test of a newly-cleaned brake 
showed excessive cylinder leakage. Re
moval of the piston disclosed the cause 
as a badly worn and cracked packing lea
ther. The workman assured us that he 
had noted the condition of the leather, 
but that, as he had recently been “jumped 
on for using too many leathers,” he 
thought he had “better take a chance on 
that one.” This was not local, for at 
another point, where we found much bet
ter work being done, we were asked to 
test a large accumulation of removed 
packing leathers, because there, too, they 
had been criticized for using too many 
packing leathers. We did so, and found 
all so defective as to unquestionably war
rant removal. There is generally more 
reason to criticize undue retention of de
fective packing leathers, gaskets and rub
ber seats for emergency valve, than of 
applying new ones unnecessarily. All of 
such removed parts should be sent to a 
central point for inspection, so that any 
yet good may be saved, the best scrap 
value got from the others (pipe gaskets 
can be made from same), and to get 
ample evidence of wastefulness before 
criticizing adversely. Don’t nag.

Car brake instructions and inspections. 
Various well known factors have long 
operated to cause rather frequent changes 
in a portion of the freight car brake re
pair force, and the war has magnified this. 
The new men are seldom properly in
structed. and there is little adequate 
supervision of the work done. The remedy 
is to give the general air brake inspector 
an assistant whose main duty will be to 
instruct the car brake inspectors and re
pairmen, inspect their work, and inform 
local foremen of results. His instruc
tions should be largely demonstrations of 
train, repair track, and shop inspecting, 
repairing and testing, requiring over
clothes as part of his daily habit. The 
latter is imperative if he is to meet the 
demands.

A timely editorial in a railway peri
odical recently said: “In the present 
emergency, and particularly with the 
large labor turnover, it is more than ever 
necessary that adequate supervision be 
provided.” Before the war the freight 
car brake equipment, complete, cost about 
$75.a car for the 8 in. size and $85 for the 
10 in. size. Cleaning and repairing will 
cost over $1 a car a year. Multiply these 
separately by the number of cars owned

and then consider whether the origin8* 
investment and annual repair cost f0, 
cleaning only do not alone warrant a spe
cial inspecting and demonstrating instruc
tor. If more proof is needed designate 
one or more “dead lines,” points where all 
ineffective brakes will be found and re
paired before being allowed to pass, then 
tabulate the periods such have run since 
the previous repairs were made and the 
causes for the short-time periods.

Time.—While trite to say that a car 1» 
earning only when it is moving, yet 
should ever keep this in mind so as to 
help to avoid any unnecessary standing 
time. D. Willard, President, B. & 0. B8-: 
in a remarkable address to the officers p1 
that road last June, gave some astonish
ing figures on this, as shown by the f01' 
lowing quotation:—“We have had test- 
made by our own people, and they h®v. 
also been made on other railways, wh|c' 
show that the freight cars in this country 
are upon the average under control of t/1- 
shippers 37% of the time—37% the ship
per has the car; 6% out of that 37 beine 
Sundays and holidays. That leaves 63" 
of the time of the car in the control 0 
the railway. Now, what does the rail"'1n 
do with it ? You may say, I suppose, th8 
out of that 63, probably 45 or 50% oft® 
time the car is moving on the road. N , 
thing of the sort. Only 11% of the tot» 
time of the car is it actually being move • 
What happens to that other 52% of tn, 
time? Standing still in terminals, wa' 
ing to be switched, standing on eonpec 
ing tracks with other railways, wait"”j 
to be repaired, being moved from the y8^ 
where the train left it to the warehouse'', 
and things of that kind. Only llw. . 
the time is the car actually in moti° - 
only 37% of the time is it under the co 
trol of the shipper; and the Baltimore ^ 
Ohio is not any worse than others—8? . 
matter of fact, figures show that bad p 
we are, we were slightly better than r 
average, but that is the problem that co 
fronts the railways.” rr

Mr. Willard also stated that they "f® jr 
then making 28 miles a day with tn
freight cars, expressed the opinion gai”it should be 30. and advised that this - ^ 
of 2 miles a day would be equivalent, 
adding 6,000 cars to their equipment- 8 f 
which would cost then, for steel hoPL,| 
cars, approximately $15.000 000. He '^Ft 
also that for some months their had o' q 
cars had not exceeded 2%%. But ^ 
such a measure imply that the air hi"8 
on the balance are in good order? ,,s 

We should keep prominently befoi" ^ 
the statement made in a railway 0 y 
odical recently that “the cars must 
kept in good condition, and when reV\\\ 
are made they should be done thorou ^ 
so that the equipment will not spenn i'
excessive time on the repair 
While the car air brake repairs ha" -fc- 
e-enerally been made thoroughly, vet 
ing such repairs has not contributed 
ously to the percentage of bad order 
those out of service for repairs. - —
percentage could, for this reason- 
been a little higher on our eastern

ha'”’
linp;

during last summer, it would have he 
materially t,o prevent the serious tr?1 in
experienced during the winter from 'n
quate control down steep grades. ;cr 

One time saving not. used as extp \jnri 
Iv as warranted is. where the de.stin 
of loads with defective brakes 's 
minai, to mark them op arrival 
whop emntv.” with defect, an'1 lTlS„pa'' 
switchmen to deliver same to the ' 
tracks promnt.lv when emntv.

incoming freight train hrake tes • 
being obvious that we are far fr” 
tiye when even fairly modern freigh j-1c 
will reach the repair tracks for other
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LctUC1 iHtei'vals as will permit of satis- 
tffp r'Y ^ra^e maintenance, those with in

active brakes in trains must be located 
Posaf °.ut J°r repairs with the minimum 
Fortiv ^n^erference with transportation, 
test 4m? we depend on the train brake 
a litH * ae defect card can be made to help 
the t • nob much. Some claim that 
u, fl?ain yard test plant is needed and 
°the tk°r tkls‘ I believe it is not, in 
jn ®r than the very exceptional yard, as 
js Pecial service, such as ore, where there 
he ,]Usua^ dead time with no switching to 
\vhj]0ne- . Repairs cannot be made safely 
train6 .swRching is going on, and when a 
le» Jr 18 made up it should start with the 

aC delay thereafter.
shouf, cutgoing freight brake test is, or 
To tiJ be> merely a check against error. 
fairs"611 set out defective brakes for re- 
s'vitcVi-S to disorganize dispatching and 
Pr0(.epjng’ thus delaying cars ready to 
PensaT’ . and greatly augmenting ex- 

b’ hence, is as unthinkable as a
depend maiutenance as it would be to 
and r on an inspection of locomotives 
they ^i)orts ?f work needed alone when 

lfn were being got out for departure, 
have gdmtely on arrival each train must 
nals 9 feneraJ inspection under blue sig- 
appli ”-ssuming that the proper brake 
Kineer 0n wa ’ made by the incoming en- 
no\v l’ a thorough brake inspection can 
cars JL,p.ven, minor repairs made, and 
I'epaij, ?th inoperative brakes marked for 
tection s> a^ during the time and pro- 
As the .ceded by the general inspection, 
as soo>flr Jrahe inspection must be begun 
must h as the brakes are applied, and 
Minutes 00111 f>l eted quickly (not over 20 
avoid aS and preferably less, so as to 
ting 01 Î1 unduly severe test and the set- 
hrahesi °r cars with reasonably efficient 
•Pep mat' cannot be performed by the 
der the the general inspection. Un- 
mforrnpaav!ove Plan, the yard master is 
are read ’ * '°re switching, just what cars 
to denalf- ° Pr°ceed. Thus brake delays 
are inaint^ trains are avoided, brakes 
kept at jytumed, and incident expense is 

But rn minimum.
the corre"?6 desirable ends all depend on 
by the ; Performance of a simple duty 
?ar> tniiot?min® crew. The locomotive 
kd lb. 8 , Rave the brakes applied by a 
reducti duction, merely adding to any 
Inessa ^or stopping the amount
:° have tv,- total 20 lb. It is preferable 
, Ue 1opa1S niade as one reduction, and 
."aking. motive men do so by carefully 
jjakes n„he stop with the locomotive
ti?Ve to°"ly’ but the other method will
eta , u anstx'o» _______ ______ x? delav"8# er ln many cases to avoid 

y of releasing and recharging.4.* * ^x.cc*oxiig ctnu reciicir^mg.

n m,® will permit of releasing,
^here
V 4.1 pezxxnu UA XCJLC
ve'^i*), iJEl e slack (hand brakes set at
Dntter insnor?mg and then applying, a 
L°Ssible Pcctmn of draft gear will he 
i0|Pe hr'ap -ess than 20 lb. is drawn off, 

found ,,6s ln condition to proceed will
On being sent to the

f( !, and h s these will be found oper- 
TV the e inspector may be criticized 
’ "Rafter n?ecessary work and delay.
or

t)!akes
mere found" will fear to bad order 

unapplied, especially if
of be eith6Vera* ln a train. Thus there 
WitL hake ner .useless expense and delay 

its maintenance will depreciate, 
i aater pv kultant dangers and ultimate 
Dliphoperlv^6118.?8’. a'l due to even a few 
th(, ,tions'v l,'.'ade incoming brake test ap- 
pf. ‘Ocom'nK ae errors are due either to 
2n i?er rediJT® man failing to make the 
to {“■ he w;n 1011 (even after drawing off 
ovLaaVe po A generally need to add more 
ipJaU3t CeaJb. off when the brake valve 
I'm the ari,ses)i or to the brakeman clos- 

UctionT cocks (to cut off)-before the 
18 completed. Yet the delay, if

any, to make the test application right, 
will not exceed 15 seconds. For this rea
son, the simplicity of the test, and espe
cially because of the value of the inspec
tion depends primarily on the application 
being made properly, it is reasonable and 
necessary to require 100% efficiency in 
this.

War time merely emphasizes the need 
for making the incoming brake test in
variably and correctly. We must depend 
mainly on road foremen and trainmasters 
to, while on other duties on the locomo
tive or in the caboose, instruct and check 
against errors and delinquencies. They 
cannot do so if they get off when entering 
yards. Carmen cannot check this. An 
attempt to do so under existing conditions 
would result only in more trouble for 
them. Instructions to govern the method 
of making the incoming freight brake 
test, arranged so that they may be issued 
conveniently in bulletin form, are given 
at the end of this paper. These are the 
result of several years’ experience with 
this test on one large road, being a recent 
revision. Where, as in some instances at 
mountain terminals, trains arrive with 
90 lb., this should be reduced to 70 lb., by 
suitable application and release, before 
making the test application. Tests from 
90 lb. are less severe, because the high 
pressure left in the auxiliary reservoir 
after the reduction of 20 lb. will supply 
brake cylinder leakage longer than where 
the application is made from 70 lb.

Car brake repair instructions.—It is 
generally understood that triple valves 
cannot be well maintained, unless at each 
periodical cleaning they are cared for in 
a suitable room, having among its facili
ties a standard test rack. At two points 
where experienced cleaners cared for good 
order triple valves without removing 
them, but where instructions were to get 
a good order valve from the near by re
pair room to replace each found defective, 
the change was made to sending all valves 
to the repair room. The effect was shown 
by one shop repair foreman complaining 
of the additional work required on triple 
valves, other than cleaning, while the 
other and more far seeing foreman ex
pressed surprise that they had, consider
ing the additional serious defects found 
and repaired, got along as well as they 
had. Both repair rooms had standard test 
racks.

The manufacturer’s instruction book 
for use of the standard test rack gives 
much of the information needed to care 
for the triple valve repairs fairly well, 
but the men who maintain the rest of the 
brake equipment on the car have gener
ally had to depend upon verbal instruc
tions. To aid such men the Westinghouse 
Air Brake Co. has had certain of its men, 
who are closely in touch with such work, 
prepare instructions for the brake work 
to be done on the car. They represent in 
concrete form a large part of the remedies 
proposed for unsatisfactory freight brake 
maintenance.

Piston travel and brake pipe leakage. 
Short piston travel (less than 6 in.) and 
brake pipe leakage render good braking 
far more difficult. A piston travel of 9 in. 
is actually less objectionable than one of 
6 in. The former, by giving a much less 
increase for ordinary braking reductions, 
lessens slack action and consequent 
shocks, yet is almost as efficient in a full 
application as the 6 in. travel.

Regarding the caution in the appended 
instructions against altering piston travel 
until it has been determined, by ascertain
ing if a brake beam can be moved, 
whether the brake has partially leaked 
off, it will be of interest to know that 
tests made a number of freight cars,

starting with 50 to 60 lb. in the brake 
cylinder, gradually reducing the pressure, 
and noting the amount remaining after 
each Vi in. recession or loss in piston 
travel, gave an average amount left of 
30 lb. after 14 in. recession, 20 lb. after 
% in., 10 lb. after % in. and 5 lb. after 
1 in. This explains the statement else
where that 1 in. loss in piston travel 
means the loss of all effective holding 
power.

The bad results from brake pipe leak
age are much greater with long trains 
and increase more rapidly than the train 
length. That is, a rate of leakage that 
would not be particularly detrimental 
with 40 cars would prevent good handling 
with 80. But as any leakage is detri
mental and wasteful, and as the many 
moderate leaks, while harder to find and 
remedy in a train, make a large total 
leakage, it is very important that all such 
be located and stopped substantially when 
cars are on repair tracks. The needed 
results cannot be obtained without the 
soap suds test. A loose pipe means a 
future leak, as also does a rigid pipe 
where the need of some flexibility is plain
ly indicated. One illustration of the lat
ter is a branch pipe connection (from 
main pipe to triple valve) consisting of 
two straight pieces and one ell. Another 
that destroys the pipe fit in the triple 
valve and breaks the pipe is a retaining 
valve pipe connection running close to 
the auxiliary reservoir and horizontal or 
nearly so.

Brake head spacing.—In these days, 
when conservation of material is of the 
greatest importance, attention may well 
be given to the waste of shoe metal and 
brake efficiency resulting from the brake 
shoes that overlap the wheel treads. This 
is due to the old head spacing of 60% in., 
magnified by manufacturing errors and 
the spreading action of the overlapping 
shoes. In addition to insuring that all 
new beams have the 60 in. spacing, the 
errors should be rectified in repairing old 
beams.

Efficient train inspection.—Is not con
siderable of the unsatisfactory mainten
ance, and which extends beyond the 
brakes, due to lack of system, insufficient 
or untrained inspectors, and undue haste 
in train inspecting and repairing ? Where 
a specified time is allotted for this work 
is it based on tests with a certain number 
of reasonably competent men, modern in
spection requirement, and certain ear 
limits per train ? Is the number of men 
apportioned for this work generally ade
quate for the time allotted ? Do the 
switchmen, in an effort to meet the re
quirements of their superiors, as to when 
trains must be ready to depart, prevent 
the inspectors from doing the work prop
erly, as by emptying the brake pipe of 
air, bleeding uninspected brakes, and by 
commencing to switch the train before the 
inspector’s work can possibly be com
pleted properly ? These questions do not 
necessarily suggest the belief that the 
most thorough inspection required should 
be made of each freight train at every 
locomotive terminal, but if the rules re
quire it and gross deviations occur regu
larly, due either to insufficient time or 
men, how can any really good inspection 
be expected ? If the circumstances will 
not permit of or justify a thorough in
spection at each locomotive terminal, why 
not outline a less complete one for, say, 
through trains at alternate terminals, 
specifying for particular attention only 
the most important details ? Of course, 
the term inspection includes the making 
of needed repairs, either on cars while in 
the train yard or by sending them to re
pair tracks. Unfortunately, the tendency
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is against taking “the stitch in time,” 
with the readily-appreciated results. For 
example, a cotter is seen to be out, but 
is not replaced, possibly because its pin 
is yet in place. Or, piston travel of 9% 
in. is not shortened, maybe because it is 
not over the government limit. However, 
with competent men it is believed that the 
underlying reason will generally be inade
quate time.

Freight brake repairing and stencilling. 
The Northwest Air Brake Club of St. 
Paul, Minn., has proposed to the Air 
Brake Association a revision of M.C.B. 
requirement regarding brake repairing 
and stencilling, as follows:—It is sub
mitted that the present M.C.B. stencilling 
for freight brake cleaning, etc., can be 
simplified, time and money saved, brake 
maintenance improved and more use got 
from cars by adopting a rule that when 
either the triple valve or the brake cylin
der must be cleaned, lubricated and test
ed, all other parts, including the retaining 
valve and, where had, the dirt collector, 
be cared for at the same time; also, that 
any other repairs needed by the brake 
equipment be made then. Stencilling 
should then be modified as follows:—Use 
but two lines; the upper to show the shop 
or station letters indicating where the 
work was done, followed by the numerals 
indicating the month, day and year; the 
second line to be the initials of the road 
that did the work. Also, duplicate this 
on the opposite side of the reservoir or 
car so that one man inspecting can read 
all dates without frequently crossing over 
the train, as is now necessary. The pres
ent requirements are to stencil on one side 
only, and that the shop mark, date and 
road be repeated each for the “Cylinder,” 
“Triple,” and “Dirt Collector,” the parts 
to be lettered as quoted. There is now 
just enough room to get all of it on the 
auxiliary reservoir of an 8 in. equipment. 
The retaining valve is supposed to be 
cared for at the same time, but there 
would be no room for a similar stencil for 
it even were this desirable, as it is not.

The thought back of this separate and 
complete stencil for each part is that one 
may require attention, with incident bill
ing if a foreign car, when the others may 
not. In the rare event of this being so it 
will be cheaper to care for all then; first, 
because the broken dates that would 
otherwise follow would require that the 

. car be switched to the repair tracks twice 
as often and held from service doubly as 
long per year to care for the brake clean
ing; second, because in the necessarily 
rapid work of inspection the presence of 
two or more dates increases errors; and, 
third, because of the additional expense, 
if, when a defective brake is found in a 
train and sent to the repair tracks, a test 
must be made to positively locate the de
fect before cleaning and lubricating are 
begun, as must be if only the then im
perative work be done. In that rare case 
where, for example, a triple valve must 
be changed (usually cared for in the 
train) and the other parts may be let go, 
time and money will be saved if the sten
cil is not changed and, if a foreign car, no 
charge is made.

In view of the obvious advantages of 
the foregoing, and as the cost of switch
ing a car to and from the repair tracks, 
with the time it must be out of service, 
means a greater expense than the entire 
permissible charge for properly caring for 
all of the details covered by the present 
stencil, it is hoped that the proposed 
change in the stencilling rule and in 
others relating to the work involved will 
be favorably recommended to the M.C.B. 
Association and will meet with its con
sideration.
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Incoming Freight Brake Terminal Test.
To all concerned—Enginemen and train

men of freight trains on arrival at ter
minals will leave the brakes applied by a 
20 lb. service reduction made from 70 lb. 
Where engineman has made an automatic 
application for stopping, he will, as soon 
as stopped, add to it by one farther, con
tinuous reduction sufficient to make a 
total of 20 lb., and, watching the gauge, 
insure that this amount is had when the 
brake valve discharge ceases. On its com
pletion he will give one short whistle 
blast, as advice to brakeman that he may 
cut off and to inspectors that inspection 
may begin. The brakeman will not close 
angle cocks until this signal is given. 
When the train must be left on two or 
more tracks, or when crossings must be 
cut, those concerned will follow the fore
going plan before cutting off each part. 
To avoid preventing inspectors from 
ascertaining the condition of air brakes, 
switchmen, carmen and others must not 
discharge any air from the auxiliary 
reservoirs or brake pipe of cars that hâve 
not been inspected. Before discharging 
any air from those already inspected, an 
angle cock must be closed between such 
and any uninspected brakes.

On brakes being applied, as indicated 
by whistle signal, inspectors will at once, 
and rapidly, examine for piston travel, 
brakes failing to apply, any that have 
leaked off and brake pipe leaks. At this 
time, make no repairs; merely indicate 
the defect with chalk. After completing 
inspection, repair the defects that should 
be cared for in the yard. For other de
fects, bad order cars for repair tracks 
unless impracticable, as may be with per
ishable or time freight. The air brake 
and the general inspection must not be 
made by the same man or men.

Adjust incorrect piston travel (less than 
6 in. or over 8 in.) to 7 in., but before 
marking for apparent short travel, be 
sure, by trying a brake beam, that the 
brake has not partially leaked off. When 
a brake shoe can be moved back easily, 
as with one’s foot, the brake piston has 
leaked back 1 in. or more. Consider cars 
over 12 months since brakes were cleaned 
as having defective brakes. Loads that 
cannot be held for brake repairs earlier 
will, where destination is a terminal, be 
marked on arrival “B. O. when empty,” 
with date, and defect. These will be de
livered to repair tracks as soon as practi
cable after unloading.

The foregoing paper was read before 
the Canadian Railway Club in Montreal 
recently.

Quebec & Saguenay Ry. Purchase.— 
The Minister of Railways informed the 
House of Commons recently, that an 
agreement was entered into on July 25, 
1916, as authorized under the statutes of
1915, chap. 16, and under the statutes of
1916, chap. 22, for the purchase of the 
railway lines from Quebec to Nairns 
Falls, and another line from Lyster to St. 
Jean des Challons, Que. The first men
tioned lines include a line from and in
clusive of its terminals in Quebec, easter
ly. The lines are fully described in the 
statutes, and the fixing of the prices to be 
paid for the same is set out in the statutes 
of 1916, sec. 2. Up to the time the in
formation was given, no money had been 
paid by the government on account of the 
purchase price of these lines.

G. Gordon Gale, M.Sc., M.Can.Soc.C.E., 
Vice President and General Manager, Hull 
Electric Co., Hull, Que., writes: “I take 
a very great interest in Canadian Rail" 
way and Marine World, and have obtained 
considerable valuable information by 
reading each issue carefully.”

Timiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway Report.

The Timiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Ry.’s report for the year ended Oct. p ’ 
1917, has been issued by the commissi0 
which operates it, and the Nipissing Oe ■ 
tral Ry.—an electric line—for the Pr 
vince of Ontario. Following are extract- •

Mileage.
Main Line, North Bay to Cochrane...........
branch lines (three)............................................
Nipissing Jet. spur leased to G.T.R.............
Yards and sidings................................. .................
Second track ...........................................................

252.2» 
76.21 

2.10 
114.V5

1.70

Total mileage T. & N.O. Ry................... 446.3

Assets. 1 (û BO
Cost of road................................................
Cost of equipment...................................... i9-l31
Nipissing Central Ry.............................. 483,1
Empire Lumber Co. plant, Latch-

ford ............................................................
Working assets 
Deferred debit items.

805.00 
1,129,761.4° 1,695.3&

$22,484,336.0!
Liabilities. cg9.90

Provincial loan account........................... qkR 00
Working liabilities ................................. oa*’«02^3
Deferred credit items............................... 294snfi 6-1
Balance profit and loss......................... 273,Jj^

$22,484,
Earnings and Expenses.

336.61

2‘ï
Revenue from transportation............

$2,331,906J9
Revenue other than transportation...

Total operating revenue......................
Maintenance of way struc

tures .......................................$419,266.84
Maintenance of equipment. 305,268.86
Traffic expenses .................. 17,676.10
Transportation expenses .. 985,452.19 
Miscellaneous operations .. 47,824.69
General expenses .................. 107,256.05
Transportation for invest

ment—cr................................. 1,465.44

Total operating expenses.

Net operating revenue................................. $
Ore royalties.................................................
Rent from joint facilities........................
Rent from lease of road........................
Interest—dr.....................................................
Miscellaneous income

Total income .......................................  $
Deductions from income,

Total earnings ..................................... $
Compared with the year ended Oct- 

1916, the total operating revenue 
creased $193,783.84; total operating A 
penses increased $287,118.83, and po. 
operating revenue decreased $93,33 “g . 
Income from ore royalties increased 
698.42; rent from joint facilities deer®" 
$5,770.51; rent from lease of road in
creased $287.11; interest decreased

nA
9,417.-

6°°-4^'!o
83,726-8°

lïejôÔ'

385.84, and miscellaneous income , 
creased $8,387.43. The deductions *„(! 
income show a decrease of $16,123.48, 
the total earnings decreased $12,0° 
From the profit and loss $250,000 
paid to the Treasurer of Ontario, ceLt>|c 
adjustments were made, and uncolle01 
accounts cancelled, and $273,305.b4 
carried forward.

61

-t?29 ct

Traffic Statistics.
Revenue passengers........................................
Passengers carried one mile...................... w°l
Passengers carried one mile per mile

or road ..............................................................
Average distance carried (miles).............
Average amount received
Average receipts per passenger per mile 
Passenger service train revenue per

train mile .......................................................
Revenue freight carried (tons)................
Tons carried one mile................................... 1
Carried one mile per mile of road.........
Average distance of haul of one ton

(miles) ..............................................................
Average revenue per ton...............................
Average amount received per ton per

mile....................................................................
Freight revenue per train mile..................
Freight originating on the line (tons). • 
Received from Canadian lines (tons)...
Received from U.S. lines (tons)...............
Total (tons) .....................................................
Mileage of revenue passenger trains...
Mileage of revenue mixed trains.............
Mileage of revenue freight trains.............
vota! revenue train mileage........................ 1
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Birthdays of Transportation Men in June.
^any happy returns of the day to:

Anderson, Vice President, Sand- 
Windsor & Amherstburg Ry., Wind- 

1,’ ^ntl’ *30rn Ayr, Ont., June 20, 1851. 
-n • , F. Backus, General Manager, 
fnnr°at°, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry., Hamil- 
4 1’8yynt-> born at Rochester, N.Y., June
vi/^; C. Bowles, General Freight Agent, 
Mn«iern Lines, C.P.R., Winnipeg, born at ‘“"Weal, June 3, 1875.
n: •• . • Boyle, Superintendent, Brownville 
Hi-,,1810"’ New Brunswick District, C.P.R., 
On w"ville Jet., Me., born at Waterloo, 

F pJune 26> 1869-
L;n ‘ ’• Brady, General Manager, Western 
vu,os: Canadian Government Railways, 
Jun^99eg’ Man-> born at Haverhill, N.H.,

General Passenger
22,1853.

At, ' . W. Brodie, ucuuai i aaocugcr 
Van„ ’ Lines West of Revelstoke, C.P.R., 
Il e°uver, B.C., born at Fredericton, N. 
y "ne 8, 1874!

and to Llancey, Trainmaster, Districts 27 
Q -j> Detroit Division, Western Lines, 
ton a’ Durand, Mich., born at Walker- 

(1 Unt-, June 8, 1884.
C.p'n W. Coburn, Resident Engineer, 
Mpik ■’ Brandon, Man., born at Upper 

yourne, Que., June 24, 1877. 
minin 'Coleman, General Manager, Do- 
Bamifl ‘ 0Wer & Transmission Co., Ltd., 
Ju,l v®"> Ont., born at Taunton, Mass., 

W ^ 1867.
Au,Cookson, General Passenger 
Jervis’ x9-T.R., Montreal, bom at Port 
Et’ n’’ June 12’ 1871.

Sineer ’fp ousins’ Manager and Chief En- 
fontn Vloronto Harbor Commission, To- 

L°. born there, June 11, 1883. 
Bainiu.raig’ City Passenger Agent, C.P.R., 

A p°n’ Ont., born there, June 5, 1884. 
ex„jv~- .lloucet, M.Can.Soc.C.E., Quebec, 
buentJf1^ Engineer, National Transcon- 
lune q By., Quebec, born at Montreal, 

E w
®askat ' formerly Superintendent,
trict r°D division, Saskatchewan Dis- 
Uiilit’a^V'B.R., Saskatoon, now on active 
June v ioervice> born at Toledo, Ohio,
C.P.j.0"'son Elliott, City Freight Agent, 
Ont I Calgary, Alta., born at Gorrie,

. J-'Mp6 26’. 1884.
distant p, Pairbairn, M.Can.Soc.C.E., As- 

jChief Engineer, Eastern Lines, 
Ont T Montreal, born at Peterborough,June 90 , o’r.o„ W 1873.
O.T.p 7 Foster, Solicitor for Ontario, 
June ^Montreal, bom at Belleville, Ont., 

A y 1866.
Bastery,' C°°dchild, General Storekeeper, 
Peekh= Lines, C.P.R., Montreal, born at 

ft. xy1' London, Eng., June 3, 1866. 
"<Uan vf Harding, Local Secretary, Cnn- 
lhere T0rthem Ry., London, Eng., born J.\Ju"e 6, 1869.

ut’ pu-a"lall! A.M.Can.Soc.C.E., AslistK ?nt nu- i un> A.ivi.uan.Hoc.u.F., As- 
T'^ific Engineer, Grand Trunk

e"n., Winnipeg, born at Memphis, L. KJune 3, 1874.
r, *"ister ??es> LS.O., Assistant Deputy 
ja"als, Ar^Partment of Railways and 
u"e 9> jWawa, born at Port Hope, Ont.,
^"•l^ivJ^kwood, General Manager, 
r" Ey, p " By., and Lake Erie & North- 

S Ju’no e , Cnt., born at Cheltenham,uht,
,A.’ q"® 8, 1877.
:nC°"stn,ype’ Assi
°Utr0„,ruqtion. Mm

Une 6
ri

Assistant Superintendent,llSf - -txooiavano oupGiiiiueiiuen
Jeal i0n' Montreal Tramways Co., 
6. Vo, .orn at Hemmingford, Que.,J.' Ï: 1854.

4,'and A, McAuley 
1 funk " „, Commercial Agent, 

Pacific Ry., and Grand

Trunk Pacific Coast Steamship Co., Ltd., 
Prince Rupert, B.C., bom at Plantagenet, 
Ont., June 11, 1884.

R. S. McCormick, M.Am.Soc.C.E., Chief 
Engineer and (General Superintendent, Al- 
goma Central & Hudson Bay Ry., Sauit 
Ste. Marie, Ont., born at Quaker City, 
Ohio, June 22, 1873.

Duncan McDonald, ex-General Mana
ger, Montreal Tramways Co., born at St. 
Thomas de Montmagny, Que., June 17, 
1859.

S. J. McLean, Dominion Railway Com
missioner, Ottawa, born at Quebec, June 
14, 1871.

C. E. McPherson, Assistant Passenger 
Traffic Manager, Western Lines, C.P.R., 
Winnipeg, born at Chatham, Ont., June 
7, 1861.

W. R. Maclnnes, Freight Traffic Mana
ger, C.P.R., Montreal, born at Hamilton, 
Ont., June 7, 1867.

J. R. C. Macredie, M.Can.Soc.C.E., En
gineer, Saskatchewan District, C.P.R., 
Moose Jaw., born at St. John, N.B., June 
13, 1880.

James Manson, Assistant to Vice Presi
dent, C.P.R., Montreal, born at Thurso, 
Scotland, June 8, 1863.

J. D. Morton, Assistant Comptroller, 
Canadian Northern Ry., Toronto, born at 
London, Ont., June 15, 1857.

L. Mulkern, Division Freight Agent, 
C.P.R., St. John, N.B., born at London, 
Ont., June 18, 1871.

J. E. Pinault, General Superintendent, 
Canada & Gulf Terminal Ry., Mont Joli, 
Que., born at Rimouski, Que., June 24, 
1884.

F. R. Porter. Assistant General Freight 
Agent, Grand Trunk Pacific Ry., Winni
peg, born at Stratford, Ont., June 13, 
1875.

F. Price, Superintendent of Car Ser
vice, G.T.R., Montreal, born there, June 
11, 1864.

Allan Purvis, General Superintendent, 
Quebec District, C.P.R., Montreal, born 
at Batavia, Java, June 29, 1878.

L. J. Reycraft, Solicitor, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan Districts, C.P.R., Winni
peg, born in Orford Tp., Kent County, 
Ont., June 20, 1868.

L. G. Rogers, Yardmaster, C.P.R., 
Trenton, Ont., born at Richford, Vt., June 
18, 1874.

J. R. Shaw, General Agent, Passenger 
Department, Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vices, Ltd., Hong Kong, China, born at 
Montreal, June 28, 1871.

J. L. Simpson, agent, C.P.R., Port Mc- 
Nicoll, Ont., born at Mount Forest, Ont., 
June 9, 1866.

H. H. Smith, Car Accountant, Canadian 
Northern Ry., Toronto, born at Quebec, 
Que., June 14, 1872.

N. Van Wyck, Purchasing Agent, Can
ada Steamship Lines, Ltd., Montreal, born 
at Hamilton, Ont., June 29, 1883.

V. G. R. Vickers, ex-Manager, Foreign 
Department, and Superintendent, Atlantic 
Division, Dominion Express Co., now Vice 
President, The Holden Co., Ltd., Montreal, 
born at Toronto, June 1, 1866.

Walter White, Trainmaster, G.T.R., 
Palmerston, Ont., bom at Toronto, June 
4, 1866.

Colored Men on Dining Cars.—A Win
nipeg dispatch says that, to release men 
for more important work elsewhere, the 
C.P.R. has decided to place colored men 
on dining cars as waiters and cooks, and 
that the change will be made as soon as 
the men are secured. ,
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The»St. John and Quebec Railway’s 
Arbitration Suit.

The arbitration proceedings in connec
tion with the claims made by A. R. Gould 
and those associated with him in the St. 
J. & Q. Ry.’s affairs, against the New 
Brunswick Government, which confiscated 
the charter, and took over the work, were 
concluded recently, when Mr. Justice 
McKeown, who presided, made his report 
to the legislature. Following are the 
findings:—That the government carried 
out all obligations arising under and out 
of the contract entered into between the 
province and the railway company. That 
the railway company defaulted in its obli
gations under the contract. That the de
faults so made were of such a nature as 
to justify the government in terminating 
the contract and taking over and vesting 
in His Majesty the stock of the company 
heretofore belonging to the claimants. 
That the claimants have no right which 
should be recognized or enforced in any 
court or before any arbitrator because 
the contracts are void by reason of an 
act of bribery committed by A. It. Gould 
during the negotiations for the building of 
the road, between the province and the 
railway company. That neither in law 
nor in equity is there any amount what
ever due from the Province of New Bruns
wick to A. R. Gould and his associates.

Two claims were made by Gould, the 
first, $445,560, was for contractors’ profits 
at 10% upon the construction cost of the 
railway, and the alternative claim was for 
$334,230, representing the alleged value 
of the stock of which Gould and his asso
ciates were deprived in 1915.

The Provincial Secretary informed the 
New Brunswick Legislature recently that 
the Prudential Trust Co. of Montreal, on 
Feb. 1, held $563,880 available for the 
railway. Since that date $43,406 had been 
paid over to the company, which is now 
composed of nominees of the government. 
This fund is one of the complications aris
ing out of the circumstances which 
brought about the determination of the 
contract by the government.

Tie Supplies for Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway.

In his annual report to the T. & N.O. 
Ry. Commission, S. B. Clement, Chief 
Engineer and Superintendent of Mainten
ance, says:—The Commission has ob
tained from the Lands, Forests and Mines 
Department the reservation of the timber 
on several townships tributary to Night 
Hawk Lake. There are in the reserved 
area several large stands of jackpine, 
from which it is estimated the commis
sion will be able to obtain all the ties It 
requires for renewals for at least 20 
years. It is proposed to contract for the 
cutting of the timber, the making and 
delivery of the ties at Connaught, where 
the Porcupine Branch of the railway 
crosses the Frederick House River, which 
runs from Night Hawk Lake. It is hoped 
that before long a creosoting plant will 
be built in Northern Ontario, where all 
ties could be creosoted. A proper treat
ment with creosote will probably increase 
the life of a jackpine tie from 8 to 20 
years, provided suitable tie plates are 
used to protect the face of the tie from 
mechanical wear. The growing scarcity 
of suitable tie timber, and increased cost 
of ties, and the greatly increased wages 
now paid trackmen, make a reduction in 
the cost of tie renewals a matter of first 
importance. The area of the reserve is 
about 135 square miles.



Fluework in a Railway Shop.
The accompany engravings illustrate tube just withdrawn from the oil-fired cylinder and piston, placed in invert®

some of the methods and equipment used heating furnace at the left and placed in position in a framework built up ot a - jj
in connection with fluework at the South- the roll swager at the center of the illus- plate, pipe and through bolts on an
ern Pacific shops at Sparks, Nev. Figs tration. At the right is the air-operated machine bed. The air pipes may be se

—

BP

Fig. 1.

1 and 2 are views of the flue-tumbling 
apparatus located just outside the shop 
building. It consists of a perforated 
cylinder long enough to receive the 
tubes and provided at the end next the 
shop wall with power driving mechan
ism for rotating the cylinder upon its 
journals. At one side, as shown in 
r ig. 2, there is a longitudinal opening ex
tending the full length of the cylinder to 
admit the tubes, which are hauled up on 
a car on the inclined track to a point 
directly in front of the cylinder. At the 
rear there is a series of inclined rails upon 
which the tubes fall when the cylinder is 
opened for their discharge. Down these 
rails the tubes roll on to a car placed on 
the track below, as shown by fig. 1. This 
track leads directly into the building, so 
the tubes are readily handled between 
tumbler and shop.

Fig. 3 shows a lot of tubes in the shop, 
stacked up on a sloping rack immediately

api

Loading side of tumbling apparatus. '

at the right-hand side of the structure^ 
The machine is controlled by pressure ° 
the foot upon a lever near the floor, » 
that the operator has both hands free 
move the tube about under the dies as 
required for the operation. The machd 
in fig. 6 is for trimming the tubes, ^ 
length. It is another home-made devi 
built up on a long bed, with support1"^ 
rollers at each end to receive the tube an 
hold it in horizontal position for the W 
plication of the trimming knife, which 
a revolving disc about 6 in. in dianiete ^ 
This disc is mounted upon the end oI 
spindle that is gear driven from an eie 
trie motor at the rear end of the head, 
indicated in the engraving. The lever I 
forcing the cutting or trimming disc h?. 
the tube is at the top of the machine , 
the handle bent forward to conveW6 
position for the operator. . »

Fig. 7 shows the apparatus for testi 
the tubes under water pressure. 1

Tumbling apparatus for tubes. Fig. 2.

Fig. 7. Flue swaging equipment.

Fig. 4. Heater and swagers. Fig.

behind the swaging machines. Figs. 4 
and 5 illustrate the roll swager and the 
pneumatically operated dies for the tube 
ends. The front view, fig. 4, shows a

swaging die. A better view of this is 
given in fig. 5 with a tube in place for 
working under the dies.

The machine consists of a short-stroke

A tube in the swaging dies. ^

outer end of the tube rests af.a'!t»bb 
closing gasket on a fixture adju= un
mounted upon the long bed of ti»e CK' 
chine. The other end is closed by # "
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Fn& in the cylinder head. Water is 
, mitted by the valve near the operator’s 
«and. The tubes as tested are placed 
upon the skeleton truck, which will be 
l®e.n immediately behind the workman, 

his holds a large number of tubes and 
s of such form and weight as to be easily 
10ved about with a full load of tubes. 

n,.ls °ne of a number of very handy ap- 
I lances for handling work of various 
Plant aboul different departments in this

The foregoing article is reproduced 
the American Machinist, to which 

Wh"8?6 in,*.ehted for the photographs from 
,ch the illustrations were made.

Standardization of Locomotives for 
United States Railways.

..Under authority from the U.S. Director 
r-i?erat of Railroads, a committee of 11 
thofficials and representatives of 
the it ee Principal locomotive builders in U'S., has prepared standard specifi- 
mn:?ns and drawings for 12 types of loco- 
y ’ves to be used in ordering for all 
V railways. They are as follows:— 

b‘:;° sizes of the mikado type, 2-8-2, 
]l, respectively on 55,000 and 60,000 Per axle; the lighter of these has a

No one railway will be compelled to 
order all of the 12 standards, and it is 
probable that even the large trunk lines 
will find that half of this number is suffi
cient for their needs. It will, however, 
greatly simplify the building of locomo
tives for the rehabilitation of the railway 
motive power, which is so badly needed, 
and also greatly reduce the cost of carry
ing spare parts by the different roads.

A Washington correspondent writes:— 
“As is always the case when any kind of 
standardization is proposed, there are 
those who fear that it will prevent im
provements and discourage new ideas. 
That such fear is unfounded may be seen 
from the automobile industry, which, per
haps, has standardized more of its pro
ducts than any other branch of manufac
ture. It is probable that for the duration 
ture. It is probable that for the duration of 
the war at least we can well afford to omit 
special new locomotive development; but 
when we return to normal conditions an 
experimenting department should be 
established for the purpose of trying out 
new devices for all the railways instead 
of a dozen or more railways spending 
money on the same experiments. The 
money that has been needlessly spent on 
experiments during the past 25 years 
would go a long way toward paying the 
war debt. When we consider that on the

cations for which have been developed 
and perfected by committees of experts, 
who for many weeks have devoted much 
time and study to the subject, particulars 
of which are given in another article in 
this issue.

The six standard types of locomotives, 
two sizes of each class, are expected 
eventually to supersede the many miscel
laneous types and varieties of locomotives 
now in service, embracing ones built ac
cording to 500 or more varying specifica
tions. This is the first time that any real 
forward step has been taken looking to 
the wide standardization of locomotives.

The contracts were awarded on terms 
much more favorable to the railways 
than the bids originally submitted by the 
builders. The order was distributed ap
proximately evenly between the Ameri
can. Locomotive Co. and the Baldwin 
Locomotive Works.

Orders for Freight Cars Placed by 
United States Government.

The Director General of U.S. Railroads 
announced, early in May, the allotment of 
orders for the construction of 70,000 ad
ditional steel underframe freight cars to 
various car building concerns on the same

Fig. 6. Trimming machine.^6in>Lf
and th u1 vv°ridng order of 290,000 lb., 
, Twn\-'eavier 325,000 lb. 
i,ased *S1Zes °f the mountain type, 4-8-2, 
'h. nei.respecrively on 55,000 and 60,000 
height in^6’ *'*le lighter having a totalIy— - iicivuig a uv un i

6 heavil w°ri<ing order of 320,000 and W s;!r of 350,000 lb.
^eTre^SoFthe rw 
of br axLectJve,y on 55,i<lXl IV ^ U11 uu)uuv <*11U uv,vuu 
m ^0,onneiv 6 former having a weight 

rÿ°rkin„ o-, and the latter 300,000 lb. hAo R?g order.
Ik Sed ref®s the Santa Fe type, 2-10-2,
of -P61' axtectAvely on 55,000 and 60,000
in ' -tOOn it lighter having a weight

™- and " " " ---------”£ 6-15* ?rder.
V

?n(* the heavier 390,000 lb.di rf!ender-
. ®5,oooe1k*°comotive, 0-6-0, with ten- 

order icbr Per axle; weight in work-
.V:

At, 8-wVee?’000 lb‘

fl-Uck
8*1

, -lVp n“eel switching, or hump, loco- *le; 2on"nÀ®’ with tender, 55,000 lb. per 
^ c ’thlO lb. in working order.
“ckg 'c°uple Mallet locomotive, with 

fh e’ based on 60,000 lb. per
Th *n working order 540,000

l'nlth L enders have been standardized 
^riivpîyf 8,°00’ 10,000 and 12,000 ga ’

Santa Fe Ry. alone there have been at 
times over 300 different types of locomo
tives to keep in repair, the advantage of 
confining all experimental work of this 
kind to one department can easily be 
estimated.”

Pacific type, 4-6-2, 
000 and 60,000 Locomotives Ordered for United 

States Railways.
The Director General of U.S. Railroads 

announced, on May 1, that he had awarded 
contracts for the immediate construction 
of 1,025 locomotives. Deliveries are to 
begin in July and continue monthly dur
ing the remainder of the year.

The locomotives are to be of six stand
ard types—one heavy and one light of 
each type—covering both freight and pas
senger service, and vary in weight from 
290,000 lb. to 540,000 lb. The order in
volves an expenditure of approximately 
$60,000,000. The locomotives will be al
lotted, upon completion, to the various 
railway systems where they are most 
needed.

The awarding of this contract marks 
the establishment by the government of 
the standard type of locomotives, specifi-

Fig. 7. Testing apparatus.

basis on which the order was placed a 
short time previously for 30,000 cars. 
These 70,000 cars include 15,000 40-ton 
double-sheathed box cars, 16,000 50-ton 
single-sheathed box cars, 15,000 50-ton 
composite gondola coal cars, 5,000 70-ton 
low-side gondola cars, 19,000 55-ton hop
per coal cars.

The 70,000 cars have been apportioned 
among the following builders: Bettendorf 
Co., Bettendorf, Iowa, 3,000; Cambria 
Steel Co., Johnstown, Pa., 3,000; Haskell 
& Barker Works, Michigan City., Ind., 
8,000; Keith Car Manufacturing Co., Sag
amore, Mass., 1,000; Laconia Car Co., 
Laconia, N.H., 1,000; Lenoir Car Works, 
Lenoir, Tenn., 2,000; Liberty Car & 
Equipment Co., Chicago, 111., 1,000; Magor 
Car Corporation, Passaic, N.J., 1,000; 
Mount Vernor Car Manufacturing Co., 
Mount Vernon, III., 4,000; Pacific Car & 
Foundry Co., Seattle, Wash., 2,000; 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., 
14,000; Pullman Co., Chicago, 111., 8,000; 
Ralston Steel Gar Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
4,000; St. Louis Car Co., St. Louis, Mo., 
1,000; Standard Steel Car Co., iPttsburgh, 
Pa., 15,000. Also, pending, to Barney & 
Smith Car Co., Dayton, Ohio, 2,000. It 
is possible that there may be some modi-
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fications in the number and types of cars 
apportioned respectively among the above 
car builders before the final detailed con
tracts are executed.

These 70,000 freight cars, together with 
the 30,000 awarded a few days ago, will 
involve an aggregate cost of between 
$250,000,000 and $300,000,000. The or
ders were all placed upon the basis of the 
minimum bids as to costs for labor and 
overhead charges, with the understand
ing that any reduction in costs which may 
be obtained from these fixed prices will 
be divided equally between the Railroad 
Administration and the car builders, but 
any increase in these costs will be borne 
exclusively by the builders. The govern
ment will have supervision or control as 
to prices of the materials required in con
struction. The compensation of the build
ers will be approximately 5% on the cost, 
as estimated on the minimum bid.

The five types of cars represent the 
standard forms of freight cars adopted by 
the Railroad Administration. These 
standards are the result of the labors of 
a committee of experts who were working 
upon the problem for weeks. The adop
tion of these standard types, it is believed, 
will eventually substitute a few scientifi
cally worked out designs for the numerous 
miscellaneous varieties of cars, represent
ing probably more than a thousand differ
ent old styles and specifications now in 
use, the accumulations of the past.

Compensation for Government Em
ployes Killed or Injured.

The following act, passed by the Do
minion Parliament at its recent session, 
refers, among others, to government rail
way employes:—

1. (1) An employe in the service of 
His Majesty who is injured, and the de
pendents of any such employe who is 
killed, shall be entitled to the same com
pensation as the employe, or as the de
pendent of a deceased employe, of a 
person other than His Majesty would, 
under similar circumstances, be entitled 
to receive under the law of the province 
in which the accident occurred, and the 
liability for and the amount of such com
pensation shall be determined in the same 
manner and by the same board, officers 
or authority, as that established by the 
law of the province for determining com
pensation in similar cases, or by such 
other board, officers or authority or by 
such court as the Governor in council shall 
from time to time direct.

(2) Any compensation awarded to any 
employe or the dependents of any de
ceased employe of His Majesty by any 
board, officer or authority, or by any 
court, under the authority of this act, 
shall be paid to such employe or depend
ent or to such person as the board, officer, 
or authority or the court may direct, and 
the said board, officer, authority and court 
shall have the same jurisdiction to award 
costs as in cases between private parties 
is conferred by the law of the province 
where the accident occurred.

(3) Any compensation or costs awarded 
hereunder may be paid by the Minister of 
Finance out of any unappropriated 
moneys in the Consolidated Revenue Fund 
of Canada.

(4) Provided that no employe on the 
Canadian Government Railways, who is 
an employe within the meaning of the 
Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island 
Railways Employes’ Provident Fund Act, 
shall be entitled to compensation under 
this act for or on account of any injury 
for which an allowance is provided under

the provisions of the said Provident Fund 
Act, unless such employe has, prior to the 
date of the injury for which compensation 
is sought, given notice in writing to the 
General Manager of the said railways 
under whom he is employed, electing to 
accept the compensation under this act 
instead of such allowance, and no person 
who has so elected shall be entitled to any 
such allowance; and provided further, 
that no dependent of any such employe 
who is killed shall be entitled to any com
pensation under this act unless such em
ploye has made election as aforesaid.

2. The Governor in council may make 
regulations as to the title of the defend
ant and the effecting of service of process 
in proceedings under this act.

Contract System for Ballasting 
Track Disapproved by 

Engineers.

That track ballasting by contract is in
advisable, especially on lines under opera
tion, is the conclusion arrived at by the 
committee on ballast and presented with 
its report at the American Railway En
gineering Association’s recent annual 
meeting.

Enquiry was made of more than 100 
railways. The contract system was 
favored by 9 out of 18 which have em
ployed this method on new construction,

[June, 191®-

and by 2 out of 6 which have employed ^ 
on lines under operation. Of 86 and 8^ 
which have not used the method under 
these two conditions, only 13 and 8 re
spectively were in favor of trying it.

Two advantages are assigned to the 
contract system: 1, flexibility of supp}> 
and control of labor owing to freedom in 
fixing rates of pay; 2, possibility of a lo" 
cost where lack of proper equipmen 
would make the work expensive if doh 
by company forces. Disadvantages com
prise loss of control over the work; JeS, 
thoroughness even under close inspectm”’ 
possible increase in ultimate cost and dis
putes over the work. On operated hneï 
there are the additional advantages 0 
difficulty of ensuring proper maintenant j 
of surface, less complete co-ordination ye 
tween the constructing and operating 
forces, some added danger due to loss » 
direct control, greater interruptions , 
traffic and claims for extras on account o 
interruptions to the work.

According to the report, those who a 
vocate the contract system do so Iarge'^ 
as an emergency measure, because of 11 
greater flexibility of a contractor’s organand

Theization in changing the rates of pay 
so securing labor in time of stress. .g 
committee considers that the matter 
best summed up in the following renia 
that was made by one of the engin6® 
favorable to the system: “My expert6” 
is that contract ballasting is to a la1» 
extent a necessary evil.”

Canadian Pacific Railway’s Honor Roll 34.
Beaton, John R. Brakeman Medicine Hat Wounded
Bernard, Austin Stationary fireman Regina Killed in action
Chagnon, Jack Trainman Winnipeg Gas poisoning
Franklin, Vivian Sheeter Winnipeg Wounded
Gardiner, Edward May Dump foreman Savona Wounded
Hand, Albert Collector Winnipeg Terminals Wounded
Hanna, John Oiler Montreal Wounded
Hart, John Edward Checker Winnipeg Wounded
Haskins, Walter S. Call boy Chapleau* Killed in action
Haywood, John Robert Humpmaster Fort William Killed in action
Hulme, Cyril Apprentice Ogden Shops Died of wounds
Jackson, Fred Apprentice Winnipeg Shops Wounded
Jefferson, Wm. Checker Regina Wounded
King, Wm. Stuart Freight solocitor Winnipeg Wounded
Laird, Thomas Car repairer Winnipeg Wounded
Larman, William Arthur Locomotive fireman Kenora Wounded
Leitch, John Franklin Yardman Winnipeg Wounded .
Leonard, George Examiner Vancouver Killed in action
Linow, Nicholas Deckhand B.C. Lake Steamers Wounded
Livingston, David A. Assistant engineer Golden South Wounded
McDonald, George Locomotive fireman Winnipeg Gas poisoning
McDonnell, Robt. Craig Clerk Fort William Wounded
McGregor, Norman Donald Conductor Moose Jaw Wounded
McLeod, Robt. Kenneth Locomotive fireman Moose Jaw Wounded
McMorland, Andrew Yard foreman Winnipeg Wounded
McTague, Robert M. Asst, extra gang foreman Algoma District Wounded
Mason, Charles P. Saw filer Winnipeg Wounded
Mayo, Guy Sherwin Sergeant Moose Jaw Wounded
Mersereaux, Lome A. Clerk Me Adam Junction Wounded .
Mulhearn, Wm. Edward Pipe fitter Winnipeg Killed in action
Neale, Arnold Selwyn Section foreman Markinch Wounded
Nelson, Thos. Wm. Trainman Edmonton Wounded
Nottman, James Dixon Waiter Montreal Wounded
Packham, Benjamin P. Engineer Sutherland Wounded .
Patterson, John S. Trainman Winnipeg Gas poisoning
Pelletier, Henri Foreman Angus Gassed
Pennington, George Clerk Saskatoon Wounded
Philip, John R. D. Draftsman Kamloops Killed in action
Relph, William C. Freight carpenter North Bay Wounded
Renwick, Herbert A. Cleric Calgary Wounded .

Killed in actio”Rewse, B. W. S. Resident engineer Weyburn West
Ridley, Stanley S tower Moose Jaw Killed in actio*
Robbins, Herbert Wm. Car cleaner Strathcona Wounded
Robertson, John Trucker Revelstoke Wounded ,

Presumed deaRobison, Stephen F. T nstrumentman Calgary
TorontoRoss, Harold Clerk Gassed

Sampson, Thos. H. Apprentice
Machinist’s app'tice

Angus Wounded
Seright, Samuel East Calgary Gassed
Skelton, Daniel A. Laborer Angus Wounded . „

Killed in act**Spick, Arthur Car repairer Emerson
Stacey, Austin R. Clerk Weyburn Wounded . n

Killed in actmStarkey, Edward Machinist Ogden Shops
Stewart, Alexander A. Clerk Montreal Wounded
Sutherland, Wm. E. Accountant Winnipeg Wounded
Tattersall, Thomas H. Waiter Winnipeg Wounded .
Thomas, John R. Clerk Angus Gas poisoning* 

Killed in actioThorne, Wm. Benner Clerk Winnipeg
Tremblay, Ernest B. Trainman Schreiber Wounded
Trupp, James E. R. Clerk Hardisty Wounded
Tuff, John Arthur Conductor Bredenbury Wounded
Turnbull, A. Steam fitter London Concussion
Ward, Arnold Porter Calgary

Shown on Honor Lists to May 1: Killed 620; Wounded 1,462; Total 2,027.

Wounded
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*°ïe entering train.”
eri connecti°n with this, it was suggest- 
a that assistant superintendents or train- 
„asters be instructed to see all passenger 
hductors, advising them how anxious 
e railways are to carry out the pro- 
stons of the notice without any friction 

e trouble with passengers. It was point- 
°ut that on one road where an effort 

t0rs made to enforce the rule, the conduc- 
>. s’ when finding that passengers were 
stat Ve<^ no*' t° purchase tickets at the 
did*011’ re<luested them to stand aside and 
Until110» a^ow them to enter the train 
ti-ai j Passengers with tickets had en- 
of nne°" This had the effect in some cases 
harl aSSen^ers going back for tickets and 
ofte 3n oducational value, because, very 
seat»’ they missed getting comfortable 
choice TeoP*e with tickets having the first
tr5e following circular was issued to 
Plovltlen’ ticket agents and other em- 
iyes concerned:—“It is desirable that 
Plove^+d efforts be made by railway em- 
etsH have passengers purchase tick- 
tickot œe arrival of trains for which p0s l, offices are open, and for this pur- 
effPp(.ttle following instructions wall take 

“In’ c jmmencing May 15.
°Pen at*c*ition to having ticket offices 
ciue t]as regulations require, and as fré
té ^ as their observations indicate to 
distinCfSsa7- agents will announce in a 
follow" and sufficiently loud voice, the 
at offlln®:—‘Please purchase your tickets 
When Ce,and have them ready to present 
f'ons ei\fering train.’ At the larger sta- 
Policp where station masters or station 
agent ar? employed, they, instead of the 

“Co’ ri * make the announcement. 
traj°ncluctors and other employes of 
Passe»Waose usual duty is to receive the 
Positio S’ while standing in their usual 
foouslv on station platform, will cour- 
their ?. Request passengers to present 
train t-f s before they attempt to en- 
ets, I 1 Passengers do not present tick- 
then, a* ®,ously request them to procure 
the,,, tn ,] e ticket office, and to enable 
able tf ' ° so, train is to be held a reason- 
d°ors 5*3’ ^ necessary. All vestibule 
J’eceiyjp'l traps, except those used for 
OiUsf !n8 and discharging passengers,. oe r-qvx*- -i - ■»at
tr stat

bk6l a“ ------------- =-----O I'---------------O'-.*"’

kept closed while train remains 
-rain a'°ns‘ When two or more cars in 
or inare °Pen for use by passengers, two 
the Co e vestibule doors must be open for 
the f0>nVerVence of passengers. If, after 
8er sj5a8oing efforts are made, a passen- 
ilfl*catiU ' msist upon boarding a train, 
°°ard « a willingness to pay fare on 
°ffereh n° Physical obstruction should be 
could >, Jf Passengers state that they 
Where ?• , Procure tickets at stations 
°uctor» lc .ot offices should be open, con- 

The t1 1 rePort to proper officer.” 
^SsoC]n:.or°nto Terminal Transportation 
itb-p atl°n is now known as the Toronto 
War Bn \ffee of the Canadian Railway 
Cornrr,i,(ai'(l> reporting to the Ontario sub- 
a'Pinkr’i. which in turn reports to the !l°ne t trative committee. This has been 
v.oti’s co-ordinate the Toronto associa- 

R-C;, vities with those of the Cana- 
S'dtees xTay War Board’s various com
mitted', No arrangements or regulations 

are hy the Toronto sub-commit- ^inist^.fetive until approved by the 
i ff’ar t£at1Ve committee.

?0c'ety Shipments.—The question 
6 conH®en presented to the board as to 

gî\8 of »nU?f'on °f practice of free hand- 
u» ’ red008 on account of various patri- 
tp f®d w;Æross and relief societies con- 
V hiemk h war work, it is recommended b^lW 6r« that they continue the free 
j, al’ong .°f such shipments. The organ
ic! hask Connection with whom the 

s been addressed are as follows:

France-Amérique Society, St. John Am
bulance Association, Serbian Relief Fund 
Committee, Secours Nationale, Belgian 
Relief Fund, Red Cross Societies.

Penalties for Non-Registration of 
Persons Over 16.

The order in council passed April 22 
providing for the registration of all males 
and females in Canada over 16 years of 
age, on a day to be fixed by proclamation, 
provides various penalties for those whe 
do not comply, among others the follow
ing:—

“Sec. 34. (e) he shall, for so long as he 
remains unregistered, forfeit his right 
and be disentitled to purchase, receive or 
have in his possession any railway, steam
boat or other public conveyance ticket, 
other than a tramcar or street car ticket, 
or to travel by any railway, steamboat or 
other public conveyance, except a tram- 
car or street car, unless for the purpose 
of any prosecution or execution of sen
tence under these regulations.”

It is further provided as follows:—
“35. Any person who sells, gives or 

delivers any railway, steamboat or other 
public conveyance ticket, other than a 
tramcar or street c-r ticket, to an un
registered person after the time when the 
latter person should have registered, 
knowing such person to be unregistered; 
and any person in charge of any railway, 
steamboat or other public conveyance, ex
cept a tramcar or street car, who permits 
any unregistered person to travel thereby 
after the time when he should have regis
tered, knowing such person to be unregis
tered, shall be guilty of an offence, and 
liable to a fine not exceeding $100.”

“37. Every person who shall have 
registered shall at all times thereafter 
carry upon his person his registration 
certificate, and shall produce it for in
spection upon reasonable demand to anv 
peace officer, police officer or constable; 
who may in particular, without limiting 
the generality of this section, require any 
person present or attending at any pub
lic assembly, place of public resort or 
entertainment, ticket or telegraph office, 
or post office, or being in or upon any car, 
train or steamboat, to produce his regis
tration certificate upon that occasion; 
and, if any person so required shall, with
out reasonable excuse, refuse, neglect, or 
fail to produce his registration certificate, 
he shall incur a penalty of $20, and may, 
if a male person, be taken immediately 
before a justice of the peace to be dealt 
with according to law.”

Taxes on Parlor Car and Sleeping Car
Fares.—The Special War Revenue Act, 
1915, provided in sec. 9, subsec. 3, that 
every purchaser of a sleeping car berth, 
or parlor car seat, should, in addition to 
the regular charge, pay a tax of 10c for 
each berth bought and 5c for each seat 
bought. An amending act passed at the 
Dominion Parliament’s recent session has 
raised the tax from 5c to 10c for each 
seat in a sleeping or parlor car, and to 
10% of the price of each sleeping car 
berth, the latter tax to be not less than 
25c in any case.

The Canadian Industrial Reconstruc
tion Association has been organized, to 
maintain industrial stability, and to se
cure wise consideration and prudent treat
ment of problems of reconstruction. Lord 
Shaughnessy, President, C.P.R., is Honor
ary President of the association, and H. 
G. Kelley, President, G.T.R., and E. W. 
Beatty, K.C., Vice President and General 
Counsel, C.P.R., are members of the 
Montreal executive committee.

Canadian Pacific Railway Construc
tion, Betterments, Etc.

Eastern Lines.—It is intended to relay 
135 miles of track with new steel rails, 
to put in 720,000 new tie plates, and 
52,000 new rail anchors, and to reballast 
approximately 400 miles of track. Auto
matic signals will be installed at Bolton, 
Ont., and on the main Toronto-Windsor 
line, between Guelph Jet. and Galt, Ont., 
and an interlocking plant will be installed 
at Kempton, Ont. Nine section houses 
will be built; the locomotive house at 
Sherbrooke, Que., will be extended; the 
locomotive house and machine shop at 
Toronto will be extended; the coaling 
plant at Bay Shore, St. John, N.B., will 
be extended, and coaling plants will be 
built at Mattawamkeag and Fredericton 
Jet., Sherbrooke and Sortin, Que., and 
Renfrew and Parkdale, Ont. Additional 
tracks will be laid at Washburn Jet., Me.; 
West St. John, St. Martins Jet., N.B.; 
Shawinigan Falls, Que.; Port Hope, John 
St., Toronto, and Windsor, Ont. It is 
estimated that $1,100,000 will be spent on 
tie renewals, $335,000 in improving 
bridges and culverts, and $240,000 upon 
new sidings.

Chateau Frontenac.—The company is 
carrying out an extensive plan of altera
tions and improvements at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Que., including the renovation 
and redecoration of the entire interior, 
with the exception of the wing added re
cently. Every bedroom is being renewed, 
and 48 additional bathrooms are being 
added. All plumbing and heating pipes 
are being renewed, and new installations 
of electric wiring and lighting and tele
phone equipment are being made. Two 
passenger and two freight elevators have 
been replaced by new and improved ele
vators, and an additional elevator for 
freight purposes has been added in the 
new wing. The work is being done in 
sections, so as to avoid inconvenience to 
guests, and is under the charge of D. H. 
Mapes, Engineer of Buildings. (April, 
pg. 149.) . m j

Saskatchewan District.—Tenders are 
under consideration for altering and en
larging the icehouse at Moose Jaw, Sask.

Alberta District.—Tenders are under 
consideration for the construction of con
crete piers and abutment at the Old Man 
River bridge near Macleod, Alta.

The Board of Railway Commissioners 
has directed the company to build a trans
fer track from near Tudor, on the Bas- 
sano-Irricana Branch, to a connection 
with the Canadian Northern Ry. west of 
Baintree on the line into Calgary. This 
will enable coal shipments from the 
Drumheller field to be distributed over the 
C.P.R. lines from Baintree, instead of 
from Calgary as at present.

British Columbia District.—The Van
couver City Council has authorized the 
company to erect an addition to the pas
senger car shops at the foot of Drake St., 
to cost $11,500.

The Dominion Government has advised 
the Vancouver City Council that permis
sion was never granted for the erection 
by the C.P.R. of the bridge across the 
Kitsilano River, which was originally 
built in 1886, and after being disused for 
some years, was rebuilt by the company 
as a part of the Vancouver & Lulu Island 
Ry., which was subsequently leased to the 
British Columbia Electric Ry. The bridge 
question arises in connection with the re
moval of the span to provide for the pass
ing through of vessels built at the Gough
ian yards. The bridge is a fixed span, 
which has to be removed to enable vessels 
to pass through.



Railway Development, Projected Lines, Surveys, Construction, Betterments, Etc.
Alberta & Great Waterways Ry.—Ow

ing to the rapid break up of the ice on 
the Christina River, at the end of April, 
the company’s temporary trestle bridge 
at Conklin was swept away. The train 
which was between Conklin and the end 
of track was held up until the bridge 
was restored. (May, pg. 186.)

Capilano Timber Co.—It was expected 
that the first six miles of the company’s 
logging railway from North Vancouver 
into the hill country towards Capilano, 
would be completed and ready for opera
tion May 30. (Mar., pg. 99.)

Edmonton, Dunvegan & British Colum
bia Ry.—The Edmonton, Alta., City Coun
cil has authorized the company to build a 
platform for the accommodation of its 
traffic at 121st St. and Nelson Ave., and 
has authorized the utilities committee to 
supervise the construction of the neces
sary spur line there. This is a temporary 
arrangement for a year. (May, pg. 186.)

Esquimau & Nanaimo Ry.—The Board 
of Railway Commissioners has given 
judgment in connection with the question 
of general traffic rights over the Johnson 
St. bridge, Victoria, B.C. An order in 
council passed in 1887 directed the com
pany to provide general highway facili
ties for the public over the bridge, but 
nothing was done, as there was no im
perative necessity to provide for the traf
fic. Owing, however, to the development 
of the Songhees Reserve, and surround
ing district, the city desires to have traf
fic facilities provided in connection with 
the company’s proposed replacement of 
the present structure. The judgment 
states that all the documents and exhibits 
refer to plans for a bridge for vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic, and that provision 
has only been made for pedestrian traffic, 
which must be maintained over any new 
bridge. As to vehicular traffic, there be
ing a conflict between the company and 
the city as to the plans, the board felt 
that application should be made to the 
Public Works Department, the board ap
parently not having jurisdiction to order 
the provision of the accommodation 
sought. The city council has since memo
rialized the Public Works Department, 
asking that it will compel the E. & N.R. 
to carry out the obligation as to the mak
ing of provision of facilities for vehicular 
and passenger traffic, imposed by the or
der of 1887.

Grand Lake Ry. & Transportation Co.
The Quebec Legislature has granted a 
subsidy of $5,000 a mile for 10 miles of 
railway from any point on the Bell River 
to Grand Lake. This subsidy is to be 
paid to the company by the Minister of 
Lands and Forests, by deducting for not 
more than 10 years, 50% of the duties 
due to the government for the right to 
cut, on the timber cut by the company in 
the region to be crossed by the railway. 
(June, 1917, pg. 225.)

Grand Trunk Pacific Ry.—Under an 
agreement with the Province of British 
Columbia, the company undertook to pro
vide highway accommodation on its rail
way bridge across the Fraser River at 
Fort George, and to maintain the provin
cial portion in good order. The cost of 
the highway portion of the bridge, ac
cording to the company, was $371,000, 
towards which the province paid $150,- 
000 on account on June 12, 1916. Since 
then negotiations have been in progress 
as to the payment of the balance. An 
agreement was reached under which the 
province was to pay a further sum of 
$200,000 in full settlement of all claims.

The British Columbia Legislature has 
authorized the payment of this amount in 
full settlement of all claims upon the 
signing of an agreement defining the 
rights of the province in and to the 
bridge.

It is reported from Prince Rupert that 
arrangements are in progress for start
ing work on enlarged terminal buildings 
there, including a new station, locomotive 
house, machine shops and a wharf. (May,
pg. 186.)

Hudson Bay Ry.—Senator Casgrain 
suggested in the Senate, on May 15, that 
all construction in connection with this 
project be discontinued during the war 
at any rate, and expressed his continued 
opposition to the entire project, conclud
ing with the statement that some mem
bers of the house, if they lived long 
enough, would see that he had reasons 
for opposing the enterprise. Sir James 
Lougheed, in reply, said he believed that 
when the Hudson Bay route came to be 
operated, it would be demonstrated to be 
one of the most successful of Canada’s 
transportation systems. No construction 
on the road itself had been done during 
the year. A bridge had been completed 
at the second crossing of the Nelson 
River, but no additional track had been 
laid for over a year. There had been 
completed 332 miles of the line, and track 
had yet to be laid on 92 miles. Of the 
completed mileage, trains had been oper
ated on 214 miles, a daily train service 
being run on part of the line. The part 
of the line operated had been self sus
taining. The line was being operated by 
the contractors and the government. 
When the line was finally completed it 
would, he believed, be found of inestim
able advantage to the people of the coun
try through which it runs. The last seri
ous transportation of materials to Nelson 
occurred in 1914.' In that summer 36 voy
ages were successfully made and many 
tons of freight carried by ordinary tramp 
steamers without hazard or difficulty. 
With specially constructed ships the sea
son, it was believed, could be considerably 
prolonged. During six weeks of this 
period engineers and navigators reported 
that the navigation to the bay was safer 
than the navigation of the St. Lawrence 
to Quebec and during the remaining six 
weeks the navigation of Hudson Strait 
was as safe as the route to Quebec.

The Minister of Railways stated in the 
House of Commons May 17, that there 
had been expended upon the Hudson Bay 
Ry. up to Feb. 28, $20,161,000, of which 
$13,814,000 was on account of the railway 
and $6,347,000 on account of the harbor 
and terminals at Port Nelson, Man. The 
latter sum includes the expenditures in
curred in the purchase of steamships 
which are now in general service through
out the year, as well as the valuable plant 
at Port Nelson. The north and south 
arms of the bridge across the Nelson 
River at Kettle Rapids were connected in 
Dec., 1917, so that track laying could be 
continued this season. Grading between 
Kettle Rapids and Port Nelson has been 
fully completed, and train filling and bal
lasting had been gone on with on the line 
up to Kettle Rapids. At Port Nelson a 
restricted programme was followed, in 
which materials and supplies on hand 
were utilized. Owing to the general short
age of ocean tonnage, no further ship
ments of supplies were made to Hudson 
Bay this season. The island cribwork has 
been extended and dredging has been con
tinued.

Intercolonial Ry.—-We are officially a 
vised in respect to a press report that 
is proposed to expend about $100,000 o 
improvements on the railway yards 
Levis, Que., that the only work at pr® 
ent proposed to be done consists, in ado 
tion to some slight track changes in 1 
Laurier Ave. yard there, of some alter 
tions to the interior of the old stat' 
building, in order to improve the facilna 
for handling passenger business. (®ay’ 
Pg. 186.)

Kettle Valley Ry.—Arrangements i 
starting work on the construction ot t 
branch from near Princeton, B.C., to 
Canadian Copper Co.’s mines at CopP 
Mountain are reported to have been c0 j 
pleted by W. P. Tierney, contractor, a 
preliminary work has been started. 1 
branch will be 15 miles long, and ^ 
work will include several open cut® j[ 
considerable height, one big fill, as ' 0f 
as a number of small ones, 27 length» 
trestle work, and the boring of four t 
nels of considerable length. It 15 A,, 
pected to have the branch completed w 
in a year. (May, pg. 186.)

The Magdalene River Ry. was orig 
ally projected in 1907, when the Que 
Legislature incorporated the company ,g 
build a railway from near Cap a la 
to the Little Falls of the Magda j, 
River, and thence to a connection ' 
the Atlantic, Quebec & Western Ry- » 
jected inland extension. In 1916 ^
legislature passed an act confirming e 
original charter powers. The legist t0 
last session authorized the company r, 
build a line from the prevailing aut,
ized line to the Great Falls on the Mag-

f thedalene River, and by the valley p6 
Dartmouth River to deep water in, , \t- 
Basin, and to connect there with the - 
lantic, Quebec & Western Ry. Tins .ji 
of railway need not be completed l' „ 
1929, and in connection with it» cy]rte 
pletion, is authorized to operate its „ 
on all wharves, piers or other con» 
tions to deep water in Gaspe Basnh jts 
to build and maintain, if necessary* 
own wharves, piers and deep water la 'y, 
ties. The provisional directors \vei'e 
W. Mullin, S. H. Boardman, Bangor,
T. B. Launing, Boston, Mass.; J. O.y’ jji 
in, E. Brassard, Montreal. The no)?c.?tioi> 
connection with the recent apphca j£> 
were signed by F. Murphy, New Cari ( 
Que., as Secretary of the company. 1 
P- 12.) ‘ rfgn-

National Transcontinental Ry coV 
tiers were received to May 29 for the 
struction of concrete culverts, stream .( 
nels and concrete trestles on the g 
William and Raith subdivisions, incin1 ,,, 
3 concrete trestles, two 10 x 10 ft. s\geS* 
tunnels, 4 reinforced culverts, the l°*Tert. 
being 12 ft., and one double 16 ft. cm 
(Jan., pg. 12.) the

The Minister of Railways stated m js 
House of Commons, May 17, that ^ 
impossible for the government to g°, 
the question of widening the gauge o 
P.E.I.R. while the war continues. 1 
not merely a question of widening ,^e 
gauge, but it practically means the e ,.,,- 
reconstruction of the railway and the v 
vision of new equipment at an expeupment at an -, 
ture of at least $2,000,000, which c»J 
be entertained at present. [}ie

The total amount expended up?1* ie' 
car ferry works is $2,875,000. The 
partaient asked a further approprm^j- 
of $65,000 to cover certain minor 
tions which had been deterred until a CJ. 
operating conditions could be obser 
The main contracts for the constm
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an htu1*’13'8 were completed during 1917, 
"a • lx car ferry steamship Prince Ed- 
the K ÿan.^ was placed on the route in 
offerjbeginning of Oct., 1917. All freight
Sat; !,nK since that date has been handled 

•stactorily by the new route.
t,. acjfic Great Eastern Ry.—The con- 
ovg, , ,or the erection of the new bridge 
p.i1’ "le Capilano River has been let to 
r,p ,eIts°n & Partners, Limited, who ex- 
hein ^ comPleted by July 1. The line is 
ev.Jt, operated to Ambleside, and it is 
13 , ■1 to reopen traffic to Whytecliffe, 
i miles, soon after the Capilano bridge
s completed.

mj.L connection with the line from Squa- 
- which is in operation to Clinton, 

Bjjij miles, it has been announced by the 
n0(. s“ Columbia Government that it is 
prp Proposed to do anything more at 
Creek ^an to complete the line to Soda 
of where there is a navigable stretch 
Gras; "raser River to Fort George. 
Crgg)!11® has been completed to Soda 
bridff there are a number of small 
laid f S *° he erected. Rails have been 
it jt, ^°r a few miles beyond Clinton, and 
tons exPected that deliveries of the 20,000 
win h steel rails on order in the U.S., 
hoppi1^ made at an early date. It is 
°f the t0 comPlete this work by the end 
tion ^®ar, and to have the line in opera
tor» . a river connection to Fort 
pg. Ig®’ ) *n *he spring of 1919. (May,

HayesCen Edward Island Ry.—C. A. 
ePimp p eneral Manager Canadian Gov- 
a thrent Ey.’s Eastern Lines, concluded 
ly. n® clay inspection of the line recent- 
t-hariM-l°ïe leaving the Island he met the 
cussed tn own Board of Trade and dis
aster] ttle commercial aspects of the sug- 
thg si-andardization of the gauge of 
side ofray' Ee stated that the practical 
copsid-, e matter would have to be fully 
Was ..’.h before any definite decision ^cached. (May, pg. 187.)
LegiS] ®c & Atlantic Ry.—The Quebec 
With tp- e.has incorporated a company 
Quebppp title to build a railway from 
Chai-iP„t0 Chicoutimi, thence to Cape St. 
With hr °n Labrador coast, together 
also to anch lines north and south ; and 
tiopa) r.,Secure a connection with the Na • 
Is emnn'anscontinental Ry. The company 
;Jdsip(l .Wered to carry on a lumbering 
“^tm^^Ehin the counties of Quebec, 
®°Utip,: r®ncy, Charlevoix, Saguenay, Chi
cly kp’r, Cake St. John, and in the terri- 
°PeratB Wn as New Quebec; it may also 
Cence p?awmills north of the St. Law- 
Çhari. wrver,i„narles P; ’ anoppy iYeri carry on farming and mili
tants étions, own and operate steel 
ct am’nnaS*'rucl' canals, build and operate 
r ■> and Ü ether vessels, wharves, docks, 
Sanies. Subscribe for stock in such com- 

-000 ‘qaa1 he authorized capital stock is 
„c°ck,> in ordinary and preferred 
P°mpapv may be deemed advisable; the 
hv^ettak;may issue bonds on its railway 
s'a e’ apd ng to the extent of $60,000 a 
pa y for :fSUch securities as may be neces- 
Tv'y’s nfcS °ther undertakings. The com- 
d.,.6 Prov;1C-e 's to be located in Quebec. 

UeUr, xr ’^.onal directors are: H. Lavi-r "“c hr7 and p Vrouin. A. Picard, L. H. Gaud- 
3aebec‘ J RC?te’ Quebec.

e„ , Bridge.—In the Dominion 
op „er the year, $700,000 is pro-fli:tha^aaion ^onstruction account. In the 

P.;t> alth„,ln the Commons it was stated 
1,5'Jwayg eph the Canadian Government 
il,'9Se, j(. eije operating trains over the 
Cb ®epfr ,ad not been taken over from

actor not been taken over from 
tL, Thf,clLi?.rs.—the St. Lawrence Bridge 
erL n°ne 1Vll?1Eter of Railways stated 

s*hg u °f the other railways con- 
[ °n Quebec had made applica

tions for running rights over the bridge. 
It was not expected that such rights 
would be applied for until after the war. 
(Feb., pg. 57.)

Quebec & Saguenay Ry.—It was re
ported in Montreal, May 6, that track 
had been laid to Baie St. Paul, Que., and 
that it was expected to have track laid 
to Murray Bay, 56 miles, by Aug. 39.

River Rouge Ry.—The Quebec Legis
lature has incorporated a company with 
this title to build a railway from Am
herst Tp., Labelle county, southerly 
through Amherst, Ponsonby, Little Na
tion, Arundel, Harrington and Grenville 
townships to the Ottawa River between 
Montebello and Grenville. The author
ized capital stock is $300,000, and the 
office is to be in Montreal. The provision
al directors are: A. Orsati, J. R. Meadow- 
croft, A. H. Ross, D. E. Parker, A. G. 
Spencer, Montreal. (Mar., pg. 98.)

Roberval-Saguenay Ry.—A press re
port states that the company is about to 
invite tenders for the building of a small 
extension to its lines. J. F. Grenon, Chi
coutimi, Que., is Chief Engineer.

Roberval-Saguenay Ry.—The Quebec 
Legislature has authorized the granting 
of a subsidy of 3,000 acres of land a mile, 
not convertible into cash, for the construc
tion of the following lines of railway by 
the Ha Ha Bay Ry., which is now merged 
in the R.-S. Ry.—An extension of the 
main line from Mathias Jet. to the wharf 
at Bagotville, 0.44 of a mile; a branch 
from La Brosse Jet. to Chicoutimi Basin, 
3Yz miles; a branch from Laterriere to 
Lake Kenogami, 12 miles; a branch from 
Laterriere to Riviere du Moulin, half a 
mile ;a branch from St. Alexis, lVz miles; 
and an extension to deep water at Port 
Alfred, half a mile. (Jan., pg. 12.)

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry.—The 
proposal to apply to the Dominion Par
liament at the recent session for author
ity to extend the line from Hamilton to 
Toronto was abandoned. (Mar., pg. 98.)

Canadian Northern Railway Con
struction, Betterments, Etc.

A press report states that a contract 
has been let to Jos. Gosselin, Quebec, for 
the erection of the substructure of a 
bridge across the St. Maurice River, at 
Grand Mere, Que. The superstructure 
will be erected by the Dominion Bridge 
Co., Montreal. The estimated cost of the 
entire work is $170,000.

Satisfactory progress is reported to 
have been made with the company’s ter
minal facilities at Leaside, Toronto. The 
buildings under construction include a 10- 
stall locomotive house with turntable, 
water tank and coaling station, locomo
tive repair shop, freight and passenger 
car repair shops, planing mill, transfer 
table, icehouse, and general offices.

M. H. MacLeod, General Manager, 
Western Lines, was in Port Arthur, May 
3, in consultation with the city council in 
connection with trackage matters at the 
Fort Arthur Pulp & Paper Co.’s plant.

The Fort William, Ont., City Council, 
on May 14, authorized the company to 
build a spur line across Cameron St. to 
reach the freight sheds proposed to be 
erected near the new station building.

A press report states that six work 
trains will be put on during the summer 
between Port Arthur and Rainy River, 
Ont.; that a considerable mileage will be 
relaid with heavier rails, and that large 
quantities of ballast will be spread. The 
same report states that a new brick sta
tion will be built at Rainy River.

A press report states that during this 
year about $2,000,000 will be expended 
upon betterments of the company’s lines 
west of Winnipeg, and that the major 
part of this work will be done on the lines 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta. The line 
from Battleford to Edmonton, 248 miles, 
and from Edmonton to Edson (a station 
on one of the sections of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Ry., linked up when track was 
taken from these two companies’ lines 
for use in France), will be ballasted. 
There will be considerable sums expended 
upon station buildings, works of water 
supply, building section houses, the laying 
down of passing tracks, and increasing 
yard and siding accommodation all along 
the lines. New 80-lb. rails will be laid 
from Manson to Hanna, 42 miles, and 25 
miles of second track work will be built 
from Drumheller, easterly, to provide for 
the increasing traffic from the collieries 
there. In the vicinity of Edmonton, work 
is reported to have been restarted on the 
filling in of the trestle at the west end of 
the bridge across the Saskatchewan River 
at Fort Saskatchewan, and it is reported 
filling in on all the trestlework on the line 
right up to the Edmonton city limits will 
be completed this season.

The Medicine Hat, Alta., City Council 
has been advised of the passing of an 
order in council authorizing the company 
to proceed with the construction of the 
Hanna-Medicine Hat branch. Hanna is 
situated at mileage 262 on the line from 
Saskatoon to Calgary, 52 miles west of 
Drumheller, where the line south from 
Vegreville, runs in, and projected branch 
runs southerly and easterly. A press 
report states that if rails can be obtained, 
track will be laid to the South Saskatch
ewan River this year. (May, pg. 196.)

Tenders were received to May 27 for 
the excavation of a reservoir at McCreary, 
mileage 142.1, Dauphin subdivision, Man.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard Ry. Land
Grant.—The British Columbia Legisla
ture has passed an act defining the lands 
granted as a subsidy in aid of the build
ing of this railway. Under the terms of 
the N. & F.S. Ry. Subsidy Act of 1892, 
provision was made for the granting of 
lands in the West Kootenay electoral dis
trict as a subsidy in aid of construction, 
and on Mar. 8, 1895, a crown grant for 
Township 9A, Kootenay District, with 
the exception of certain areas specifically 
named and “all other lands which, prior 
to Mar. 23, 1893, were alienated by the 
Crown or held in presumption, uncom
pleted sale or lease, or as mineral 
claims.” Doubts have arisen as to cer
tain properties, and both the Crown and 
the company have erroneously assumed 
ownership of certain properties in the 
district. A map has been prepared of all 
the land within the grant, on which are 
shown all the areas claimed by the com
pany under the grant of 1895, and of the 
lands excepted under the grant. Any 
claims to possession of any of these lands 
founded on the strength of a grant or 
presumtpion prior to 1893, are to be made 
within three months, and will be pro
nounced upon by a commissioner. After 
the expiration of three months all claims 
for such lands will be barred.

The Saskatchewan Co-operative Eleva
tor Co. has awarded a contract to the 
Fegles-Bellows Engineering Co., Fort 
William, Ont., for the construction of a 
hospital elevator at Port Arthur, Ont., 
to be completed by the autumn. The 
working house will have storage capacity 
for about 200,000 bush., and the storage 
annex will have capacity for 450,000 bush. 
It will be of reinforced concrete construc
tion, with electrically driven equipment.
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Railway Rolling Stock Orders and Deliveries.
The G.T.R. has received 240 box cars, 

80,000 lb. capacity, from American Car 
& Foundry Co.

The Bengal & Nagpur Ry., India, has 
ordered 160 cars from National Steel Car 
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Canadian Government Railways have 
received 5 mikado locomotives from Cana
dian Locomotive Co.

The C.P.R. has ordered 136 box cars 
and 10 mikado type locomotives, to be 
built at its Angus shops, Montreal, and 
12 vans at its Winnipeg shops.

The Canadian Northern Ry. has re
ceived the balance of the 600 box cars 
ordered by the Dominion Government last 
year from the National Steel Car Co.

The C.P.R., between Apr. 15 and May 
15, received 2 steel baggage and express 
cars, 101 freight refrigerator cars, and 
2 decapod locomotives, from its Angus 
shops, Montreal.

The Argentine Government is reported 
to be in the market for $5,000,000 worth 
of railway material, and it is stated that 
the purchases will be made in Great 
Britain and the U.S.

The Timiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Ry. has ordered a steel snow plough from 
Canadian Car & Foundry Co. We are 
advised that it will be similar to those 
built recently by the company for the 
C.P.R. and Canadian Government Rail
ways.

The Dominion Government has, we are 
officially advised, ordered 15 additional 
Pacific type passenger locomotives, and 
20 additional switching locomotives, from 
Montreal Locomotive Works, the prices 
being arranged on the same basis as those 
already on order, particulars of which 
were given in our May issue. Delivery is 
to be made not later than Dec. 31.

United States press reports stated re
cently that the Canadian Car & Foundry 
Co. was in line for a substantial part of 
the large order for cars to be placed by 
the U.S. Government. It has since been 
stated that the reason that the order did 
not materialize, was that U.S. car build
ing companies had made strong objectior 
to any part of the order being placed out
side the U.S.

The locomotive building companies 
which have been given orders for locomo
tives recently by the Dominion Govern
ment, for the Canadian Government Rail
ways, Canadian Northern Ry. and Grand 
Trunk Ry., are experiencing some diffi
culty in getting sufficient plates rolled in 
the United States, owing to the U.S. Gov
ernment giving priority to shipbuilding 
requirements. The Dominion Government 
has taken the matter up with the U.S. 
Government and it is expected that it will 
be possible to obtain sufficient plates to 
enable the locomotives to be built within 
the contract time.

Jacques Bureau, M.P., stated in the 
House of Commons recently, in the dis
cussion in connection with railway roll
ing stock orders, that he had a letter from 
a person in Three Rivers, Que., who had 
had considerable experience in car build
ing, and who was prepared to deliver 10 
freight cars a day, beginning in five 
months from date of order, provided the 
order was of sufficient size to justify him 
in starting manufacturing. We are in
formed that the person referred to is Mr. 
Ditchfield of the Mechanical Engineering 
Co., Three Rivers, and who was at one 
time with the Canadian Car & Foundry 
Co.

The Canadian Government Railways’ 
ballast cars, 450 of which have been or

dered from the Hart-Otis Car Co., as 
mentioned in our last issue, will be de
signed to carry 100,000 lb. with a 10% 
overload. They will be equipped with 
Simplex couplers, 5 by 7 in. shank; Yost 
friction draft gear with M.C.B. springs; 
McCord journal boxes and M.C.B. journal 
bearings, 5% by 10 in.; Simplex truck 
bolsters, and cast iron wheels, 33 in. diar. 
They will be built of wood, and 250 will 
be with side dump only, and the balance 
with side and center dump. Following 
are the chief dimensions:—
Length over end sills ...............................36 ft. 8 in.
Width over side sills .................................8 ft. 9 in.
Length inside as hopper car...................20 ft. 10 in.
Length inside as gondola car............... 34 ft. 8 in.
Width inside....................................................... 8 ft. 8 in.
Width over all ............................................10 ft. 3% in.
Width at top ............................................. 9 ft. 9% in.
Height from rail to top of floor.............4 ft. 4% in.
Height from rail to top of car............... 8 ft. 4*4 in.
Height inside ...............................................................4 ft.
Truck centers.................................................26 ft. 8 in.
Wheel base of truck .................................. 5 ft. 6 in.
Total wheel base of car............................ 32 ft. 2 in.
Length of hopper door opening... .16 ft. 8% in. 
Width of hopper door opening................2 ft. 1 in.

Following are chief details of the 25 
general service, and 26 water service, 
tank cars, which the Dominion Govern
ment has ordered from Pressed Steel Car 
Co., as mentioned in our last issue:—
Length over striking plates...................... 36 ft. 6 in.
Center to center of trucks ................................. 26 ft.
Width over running boards...................... 10 ft. 1 in.
Width over all ........................................10 ft. 2*4 in.
Height from rail to center of tank......... 7 ft. 6 in.
Height from rail to bottom of center sills.26 ft. 6 in. 
Height from rail to center of draft gear....

....................................................................... 2 ft. 10% in.
Length over tank heads ........................... 33 ft. 6 in.
Diam. of tank inside at heads ................ 7 ft. 2 in.
Length over running boards ...................32 ft. 6 in.
Height from rail to top of running boards..

....................................................................  3 ft. 11% in.
Height from rail to top of brake mast.7 ft. 9% in.
Truck wheel base ............................................ 5 ft. 6 in.
Journals ......................................................... 6% by 10 in.
Tank capacity ................................... 8,000 imp. galls.
Height from rail to highest point on dome

(general service) ................................. 13 ft. 3% in.
Diam. of dome (general service)...................... 5 ft.
Height from rail to highest point on manhole

(water service) ......................................12 ft. 4% in.
Diam. of manhole (water service)... .1 ft. 7 in. 
Air brakes. .Westinghouse K.C. 1012 with

....................................................... J.M. expander rings
Couplers .............................M.C.B. cast steel, type D
Body center plates ......................................... cast steel
Bolsters ...................................................................... Simplex
Brake beams ......................................................... M.C.B.2
Brake shoes................................... Dominion steel back
Journal boxes ....................................McCord malleable
Journal wedges ..................................................cast steel
Wheels .....................................................M.C.B. grey iron
Journal bearings ......................................................M.C.B.

The Timiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Ry. snow plough, which has been ordered 
from the Canadian Car & Foundry Co., 
will be fitted with spring draft gear and 
Simplex couplers. The front end will 
have a draw bar casting designed to re
ceive M.C.B. knuckle; the wings are to 
be flared at top and bottom for elevating 
the snow, and will be operated by air, and 
the apron at front will be arranged for 
operation by hand as well as by air. The 
leading trucks, which will be of the arch 
bar design, will carry wheels 28 in. diar., 
McCord journal boxes, 5 x 9 in. M.C.B. 
axles, brasses and wedges, Simplex bol
sters with rollers and friction surfaces 
to take care of lateral movement when 
going round curves at high speed, and 
ice cutters operated by air and springs. 
The rear truck will have cast iron wheels 
33 in. diar., Simplex brake beams and 4% 
x 8 in. axles. The chief dimensions will 
be as follows:—
Length over all ....................................32 ft. 1 9/16 in*
Width over side sills................................... 8 ft. 9% in.
Height rail to top of eaves angle........... 11 ft. 3 in.
Height rail to top of cupola, about... .14 ft. 10 in.
Width over wings extended................................. 16 ft.
Extreme width, cupola.............................9 ft. 8% in.
Extreme length, cupola ........................ 4 ft. HM- in*
Truck centers ............................................................18 ft.
Wheel base, leader truck ............................ 4 ft. 2 in.
Wheel base, rear truck ............................... 6 ft. 3 in.
Weight, approximate ................................... 60,700 lb.

Railway Finance, Meetings, Etc.
New Brunswick & Prince Edward 

Island Ry.—The Minister of Railways 
stated in the House of Commons, May 
2, that this railway, running between 
Sackville and Cape Tormentine, N.B., wa» 
acquired by the Dominion Government as 
and from Aug. 1, 1914, the purchase pnÇ® 
being $270,000. There had been Pal_ 
$180,000 on account of principal and $1°£ 
552.32 on account of interest. The reason 
for the non payment of the balance 0 
the purchase money was the inability o 
the company, in view of certain outstand
ing bonds, to give a clear title to tn 
property.

Maritime Coal, Ry. & Power Co.—Fol
lowing are the officers and directors 
this year:—President, W. Hanson; V1C 
President, A. E. Dyment; other director > 
Senator Mitchell, A. MacLaurin, D. w; 
Campbell, E. Hanson, W. L. Magden,»n° 
W.H. Tothe; Secretary, R. Wilson, Jr-

Nakusp & Slocan Ry.—Under the terrn® 
of the Railway Aid Act of 1893, and 
kusp & Slocan Ry. Act of 1894, the Pr , 
vince of British Columbia guarante 
bonds of this railway for £131,400 at 4 ' 
the bond issue falling due July 1> '
The legislature has authorized the PaL 
ment of the principal of the bonds out 
tb econsolidated revenue fund of the P.r 
vince, in the event of the company falU 6 
to pay it.

New York Central Lines.—There 
deposited with the Secretary of State 
Ottawa, April 6, an agreement betwe 
the Guaranty Trust Co., New York, a 
the New York Central Rd., the Miçhig,. 
Central Rd., the Cleveland, Cincinna / 
Chicago & St. Louis Rd., the Pittsburg.
T .oVû "Fwn T? J on J 4-Tin rP/il ^ - -Lake Erie Rd., and the Toledo & 
Central Rd., under the provisions 
New York Central Lines Trust of 4y

Timiskaming & Northern Ontario
Passenger receipts for March, $51,49^ 
freight receipts, $214,884.14; total re 
nue, $266,288.11, against $47,554.71 P 
senger receipts; $127,641.23 freight 
ceipts; $175,195.94 total revenue for Mac£, 
1917. Aggregate total revenue for ju 
months ended Mar. 31, $575,l°'(ji7. 
against $459,515.98 for same period 1 

United States & Canada Ry.—-F°^ ^js 
ing are the officers and directors f°r-mce 
year:—President, H. G. Kelley; „s- 
President, U. E. Gillen; Secretary-4 Us
urer, F. Scott; other directors: J. F- Jr j, 
rymple, W. T. Ardley, J. A. Yates, Lvjj 
Watson, G. E. Britton, W. J. Snarth. 
is a G.T.R. subsidiary, owning the 
from Massena Springs, N.Y., to the 4® P| 
national Boundary at Fort Coving 
about 21 miles. . m

White Pass & Yukon Route.—Earner 
for February, $8,256, against $18^44 
Feb., 1917. Aggregate earnings f®r.o9,- 
months to Feb. 28, $19,161, against * 
207 for same period 1917.

Locomotive Headlight Regulation rd 
General order 199, passed by the Kgllt 
of Railway Commissioners Julj^24, 4 j 
and published in Canadian Railway ;j.ed 
Marine World for Sept., 1917, fe<3 i0c<>' 
each railway company to equip 
motives used in road service, 
sunset and sunrise, with headlight®;ij 
will enable persons with normal viSi® 
the cab of a locomotives, under n<n.e-t 
weather conditions, to see a dark °J0te 
the size of a man for 1,000 ft. °r Jiigh*' 
ahead of the locomotive, such hea® p? 
to be maintained in good condition-^8, 
general order 225, passed April 4, yf 
general order 199 has been amende0 
substituting 800 ft. for 1,000 ft.



Mainly About Railway People Throughout Canada.
C Williams, Travelling Inspector,
Y London, Ont., returned to duty 
ilïnm!ï May, after an absence through

Ashmore Kennedy, C.P.R. locomotive 
van> Winnipeg, has been re-elected As- 

>slant Grand Chief of the Brotherhood 
1 Locomotive Engineers for six years.

„ J. D. Reid, Minister of Railways 
Canals, and Hon. F. B. Carvell, Min- 

ter of Public Works, left Ottawa on 
Ri^y 25 for a fishing trip up the Gatineau

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O., has been 
jy[pd, the degree of Doctor of Laws by 
tin • University, Montreal, for his dis- 
EmpUiSheCl serv^ces to Canada and the

Duff Smith, Fuel Agent, Grand 
difl pacific Ry., addressed the Cana- 

Society of Civil Engineers’, Manitoba 
silk- ’ at Winnipeg, recently, on the Object of coal.
CW Monsarrat, M.Can.Soc.C.E.,
has 12"inan °t Quebec Bridge Commission, 
i?in aso been appointed Consulting En- 
offl6er. °t the Dominion Government, with 

m Ottawa.
int„ •,A. Mather, Assistant General Super- 
pv eilUent, British Columbia District, C.P. 
from anco^ver. wh° has been suffering 
to k Neuritis, was reported during May 

be improving rapidly.
Edmund B. Osier, President, Do- 

l 1Qn Bank, and a director of the C.P.R.,hai;8 bee a director of Imperial 
in place of the late T. H. Small-

Oif fT?n eiected
irinL xT.’m place ot tne late T. H. fc>

> Vice President, London, St. Ry.
ister*1"#®1' Cochrane, M.P., formerly Min
ora °L Railways and Canals, received 
Coch’ May 23> that his brother, James 
Quetne’ wh° farmed at Clarenceville, 

been killed in a motor accident *r Milton, Vt.
coun‘('^cC- Campbell, of the C.P.R. ac- 
WithCln^ ®taff at Montreal, was presented 
on va Rmb bag by his associates, May 15, 
erai avmg to take up his duties as gen- 
Rv accountant, Lake Erie & Northern 

' nd Grand River Ry., at Galt, Ont.
Sussgy ^ "r, Eirebrace, of Crawley Down, 
Chai-'L Eng., who died recently, was 
Rv rman 0f the Great Indian Peninsula

*24,297
- - a director of the Grand Trunk 
)f£ 22 years. He left an estate of 
-J7 gross value.

Pr6gi .Gfâham Drinkwater, B.Sc., Vice 
Mom^bt. Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., 
Versjt eaL has been elected by McGill Uni- 
fellowy. graduates, as a representative 
tW ln *Le applied science faculty, for 

j years from Sept. 1 next, 
fcrj «Cunningham, who died at Brant- 
G.TRbt., May 19, was formerly in the 
retiÿj" freight Department in Montreal, 
CanaH® ,several years ago. He came to 
sl'ent a ln f 372, prior to which he had 
Ire]an?°me years in railway service in

ebgàcrvi^avvdhorne, who has latterly been 
Way Td to work for the American Rail- 
>efarvSS2c'aG°n> has been appointed Sec- 
Mecha-. the American Railway Master 
Car to pics’ Association and the Master 
•or, ,i 1,ders’ Association, vice J. W. Tay- 
Ben,,, 9eased. He was formerly in the 

Ho ^Van'a Ed. service.
KtS1* P. Creighton, who has been ap- 
h., Bridge and Building Master, C.P. 
i?hreivTeiber Division, Algoma District, 
"far. lfter> Ont., was bom at Bristol, Que., 

1888, and entered C.P.R. service

in May, 1908, since when he has been, to 
Apr., 1910, bridge man, Ottawa, Ont.; 
May, 1910, to Aug., 1912, bridge man, 
Chapleau, Ont.; Aug., 1912, to May, 1918, 
bridge foreman, Chapleau, Ont.

Brigadier-General H. N. Ruttan, M.Can. 
Soc.C.E., of the Canadian Militia, an,l 
formerly general officer commanding mili
tary district 10, at Winnipeg, has retired 
from the militia service, and has been 
granted six months leave with full pay 
and allowances. He has been connected 
with the militia since early life, and was 
for 30 years City Engineer at Winnipeg, 
retiring a few years ago with a pension.

James Boyd, Assistant Engineer, Ham
ilton Division, G.T.R., who died at Hamil
ton, Ont., May 20, aged 41, was bom at 
Airdrie, Scotland. After graduating from 
Glasgow University, he spent 10 years in 
North British Ry. service there, and came 
to Canada in May, 1910, when he entered 
G.T.R. service as Assistant to Resident 
Engineer, Middle and Southern Divisions. 
He was appointed Assistant Engineer, 
Hamilton Division, Feb., 1913. He was a 
member of the Engineers Club of Toron
to, of the American Railway Association, 
and also of the 13th Regiment of Hamil
ton.

Henry K. York, who has been appoint
ed Car Foreman, C.P.R., Alyth, Alta., was 
bom at Victoria Comer, Carleton County, 
N.B., Mar. 20, 1881, and entered C.P.R. 
service, Dec. 3, 1903, since when he has 
been, to June 30, 1904, car repairing, 
Fort William, Ont.; June 30, 1904, to Feb. 
28, 1905, air brake tester, Fort William, 
Ont.; Feb. 28, 1905, to May 20, 1906, car 
inspector, Fort William, Ont.; May 20, 
1906, to May 1,1908, Assistant Car Fore
man, Fort William, Ont.; May 1, 1908, to 
June 30, 1910, Car Foreman, Ignace, Ont.; 
June 30, 1910, to Apr. 27, 1914, Car Fore
man, Kenora, Ont.; Apr. 27, 1914, to Nov. 
30, 1917, Car Foreman, Transcona, Man.; 
Nov. 30, 1917, to Mar. 31, 1918, Car Fore
man, Swift Current, Sask.

Jos. W. Taylor, Secretary, American 
Railway Master Mechanics’ Association 
and Master Car Builders’ Association, and 
also Secretary of the Western Railway 
Club, died suddenly at Chicago, 111., Apr. 
24, from organic heart disease. He was 
born at Saltsburg, Pa., Mar. 9, 1862, and 
entered railway service with the Erie Rd. 
as locomotive fireman. He was subse
quently in Westinghouse Air Brake Co.’s 
service at Chicago, and about 19 years 
ago he gave up his position to devote his 
time to the secretarial work of the me
chanical associations named. A great deal 
of credit is due to him for the successful 
organization of the work of the associa
tions, which has increased in volume and 
importance each year, with the growth of 
membership.

J. B. Blair, whose appointment as 
Superintendent, Farnham Division, Que
bec District, C.P.R., Farnham, Que., was 
announced in our last issue, was bom at 
Whitby, Ont., Nov. 17, 1876, and educated 
at the Dufferin and Normal Schools, To
ronto. He entered railway service in 
May, 1894, since when he has been, to 
June, 1914, consecutively in various capa
cities in train service, with the New York, 
Ontario & Western Ry., Norwich, N.Y.; 
Chicago & North Western Ry., Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., and Southern 
Ry.; June, 1914, to Jan., 1916, General 
Yardmaster, C.P.R., Windsor, Ont.; Jan. 
to Feb., 1916, Assistant Superintendent, 
C.P.R., London, Ont.; Feb., 1916, to Apr.,

1918, Assistant Superintendent, Montreal 
Terminals Division, Quebec District, C.P. 
R., Montreal.

William Tansley, who has been appoint
ed Car Service Agent, New Brunswick 
District, C.P.R., St. John, N.B., was bom 
at Shelburne, Ont., Dec. 27, 1872, and 
entered C.P.R. service in Sept., 1889, 
since when he has been, to 1900, operator 
and agent at various points on the On
tario Division; 1901 to 1907, dispatcher, 
Toronto; 1907 to 1912, Chief Dispatcher, 
Toronto; 1912 to 1914, Assistant Superin
tendent, Havelock, Ont.; 1914 to 1916, 
Assistant Superintendent, Toronto; May 
18 to July, 1915, Assistant Superintend
ent, Smiths Falls, Ont.; July to Dec., 1915, 
acting Superintendent of Car Service, 
Eastern Lines, Montreal; Dec., 1915, to 
Feb., 1916, Assistant Superintendent, 
Montreal Terminals; Feb., 1916, to Jan.,
1917, Assistant Superintendent, London, 
Ont.; Jan. to Apr., 1917, acting Superin
tendent, London, Ont.; Apr., 1917, to Apr.,
1918, Superintendent, Laurentian Divi
sion, Quebec District, Montreal.

E. L. Lancelot, who has been elected a 
member of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers, was bom at Port Arthur, Ont., 
Jan. 14, 1883, and entered railway service 
in 1898, as rodman on location and con
struction, Restigouche & Western Ry. in 
New Brunswick. In 1901 he was clerk 
to the first field engineer, Dominion Iron 
& Steel Co., Sydney, N.S.; 1902 to 1903, 
draftsman and instrument man, Bangor 
& Aroostook Ry., Houlton, Me.; 1903 to
1904, instrument man, Chicago, Indian
apolis & St. Louis Ry., Matoon, 111.; 1904 
to 1905, Resident Engineer on construc
tion, Toronto-Sudbury line, C.P.R., French 
River, Ont.; 1905 to 1906, chief drafts
man, Construction Department, C.P.R., 
Toronto; 1906 to 1908, Assistant Division 
Engineer, Toronto-Sudbury line and Mus- 
koka yards; 1909 to 1910, Resident En
gineer on waterworks construction, Wet- 
askiwin, Alta.; 1910 to 1915, with The 
John Galt Engineering Co., Calgary, 
Alta., for the latter portion, as Vice 
President and Secretary; 1915, topo
grapher, Dominion Government survey of 
Milk River, Alta.; and from 1916, Special 
Inspector, Irrigation Branch, Interior De
partment, Calgary, Alta.

John M. Rapelje, whose appointment as 
acting Vice President in charge of opera
tion of lines east of St. Paul, Minn., 
Northern Pacific Ry., was announced in 
our last issue, was born at Chippewa, 
Ont., Jan. 22, 1857, and entered railway 
service in Aug., 1879, since when he has 
been, to May, 1882, consecutively, brake- 
man, G.T.R., and fireman, Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe Ry.; May, 1882, to Nov., 
1887, conductor, C.P.R.; Jan., 1888, to 
June, 1898, conductor, Yellowstone Divi
sion, Northern Pacific Ry.; June, 1898, to 
June, 1902, Trainmaster, and again con
ductor, same division; June, 1902, to Apr.,
1905, Trainmaster, same division; Apr., 
1905, to July, 1908, Superintendent, same 
division, Glendive, Mont.; July, 1908, to 
May, 1910, Superintendent, Rocky Moun
tain Division, same road, Missoula, 
Mont.; May, 1910, to Apr., 1912, Superin
tendent, Idaho Division, same road, Spo
kane, Wash.; Apr., 1912, to May, 1914, 
General Superintendent, Mandan, N.D., to 
Paradise, Mont., same road, Livingston, 
Mont.; May to Oct., 1914, Assistant Gen
eral Manager, same road, St. Paul, Minn.; 
Oct., 1914, to Apr., 1918, General Mana
ger, lines east of Paradise, Mont., same 
road.
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Freight and Passenger Traffic Notes
The Greater Winnipeg Water District 

Board has fixed the rates on its railway 
on the same basis as the other railways 
centering on Winnipeg.

The Canadian Northern Ry., according 
to a Vancouver dispatch, will not increase 
the number of trains in and out of that 
city over the summer schedule from 1917.

A Vancouver, B.C., press report states 
that it is likely that the train which was 
run from St. Paul, Minn., to Vancouver 
during last summer will not be operated 
this year.

The Marsh Navigation Co. is operating 
a passenger and freight steamboat ser
vice on Lake Timagami, connecting with 
the Timiskaming & Northern Ontario Ry. 
at Timagami, Ont.

The Edmonton, Dunvegan & British 
Columbia Ry. train leaves Edmonton at 
4.50 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays for the 
Grande Prairie and Spirit River, return
ing at 7.15 p.m. on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays.

The Quebec & Saguenay Ry. is report
ed to have started a daily train service 
from Quebec to the St. Francis River, 
Que., and expects to put on a freight ser
vice as far as Baie St. Paul, Que., 16 miles 
beyond the St. Francis River, at an early 
date.

The C.P.R. has resumed running obser
vation cars on trains 1 and 2 between 
Montreal and Vancouver, and on trains 3 
and 4 between Toronto and Vancouver. 
These cars were taken off during the win
ter as a part of the fuel conservation 
plans.

The car ferry service schedule between 
Borden, P.E.I., and Tormentine, N.B., for 
the summer season commenced May 1, 
leaving Borden daily at 8.55, reaching 
Tormentine an hour later, and returning 
leaving Tormentine at 3.30 p.m., reaching 
Borden at 4.30 p.m.

The Canadian Government Railways on 
May 1, cancelled all fares and arrange
ments for the granting of Saturday to 
Monday excursion tickets on Intercolonial 
and Transcontinental Divisions, except so 
far as Quebec, Levis and eastern points, 
to be found in tariff 136, are concerned.

The White Pass and Yukon Route sum
mer service from Skagway to Dawson 
City, Yukon, and points in Alaska, by 
train and boat, shows no change from 
previous years. A daily train service is 
given during- the season, while up to May 
1, the service was twice a week by train 
and stage.

The Moncton & Buctouche Ry. resumed 
operations recently, one train a day, ex
cept Sundays, in each direction having 
been put on by arrangement with the 
Railways Denartment, as follows: Leave 
Buctouche, N.B., 8 a.m., arrive Moncton 
10.30 a.m.; leave Moncton 3.35 p.m., ar
rive Buctouche 6.05 p.m.

The C.P.R. is carrying on an advertis
ing campaign in connection with its Rocky 
Mountain tourist district. In addition to 
an attractive series of booklets, and sev
eral moving picture films taken last year, 
a new moving picture film of the route 
from Swift Current into the heart of the 
Rockies, will, it is reported, be taken this 
year.

The Lacombe & Blindman Valley Elec
tric Ry. is operating a train service from 
apposite the C.P.R. station at Lacombe to 
Bentley, Alta., leaving at 9 a.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and 
at 2 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays, re

turning at 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. respectively. 
Although called an electric railway, it is 
not one.

The G.T.R. has been ordered by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners to make 
connection between its eastbound passen
ger trains due to leave Cornwall, Ont., at 
4.15 and 4.45, and arriving at Coteau Jet., 
Que., 5.18 and 5.30 p.m., respectively, and 
train due to leave Montreal at 5 p.m., due 
at Coteau Jet. at 6 p.m., and arriving at 
Ottawa at 8.45 p.m

The C.P.R. has been ordered by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners to re
store its train service between Moose Jaw 
and North Portal, Sask., covering train 
315, leaving Moose Jaw at 8 a.m. and 
arriving at North Portal at 1.55 p.m., and 
train 316, leaving North Portal at 4.30 
p.m. and arriving at Moose Jaw at 10.30 
p.m., daily except Sundays.

The Edmonton, Dunvegan & British 
Columbia Ry., started recently running 
its trains from its own terminal, which is 
five miles outside Edmonton, Alta., over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. tracks to 
121st St., where passengers are trans
ferred to the Edmonton Radial Ry. A 
round trip gas car service is being given 
between 121st St. and Westlock, 52.2 
miles, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days.

The C.P.R. will on June 2, resume its 
seven day a week service between Mont
real and Winnipeg and Toronto and Win
nipeg, continuing through to Vancouver. 
Observation cars of the Mount class, con
sisting each of one drawing room, three 
compartments, buffet, lounge room and 
observation platform, will be run on these 
trains. The seven day a week service be
tween St. Paul, Minn., and Vancouver will 
also be resumed on the same date.

The G.T.R. has been ordered by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners to oper
ate its trains 389 and 390 between Lind
say and Haliburton, Ont., three times a 
week, viz., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, leaving Lindsay at 11 a.m. and 
arriving at Haliburton at 2.05 p.m., and 
leaving Haliburton at 3 p.m. and arriving 
at Lindsay at 6 p.m. The present sched
ule between Lindsay and Kinmount Jet. 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays is 
to be maintained, and connection made 
at Kinmount Jet. with the C.P.R. train.

The Canadian Railway Club’s annual 
meeting was held at Montreal, May 14, 
the report for the past year showing con
siderable progress, both in membership 
and finances. The officers, etc., for the 
current year were elected as follows:— 
President, C. W. VanBuren, General Mas
ter Car Builder, C.P.R.; Vice Presidents, 
T. C. Hudson, Master Mechanic, Canadian 
Northern Ry., Joliette, Que., and J. Hen
dry, Master Car Builder, G.T.R.; Treas
urer, E. E. Lloyd, Auditor of Disburse
ments, C.P.R.; Secretary, Jas. Powell, 
Chief Draftsman, G.T.R. The executive 
committee is as follows:—-W. II. Winter- 
rowd, Chief Mechanical Engineer, C.P.R.;
C. H. N. Connell, Division Engineer, C.N. 
R.; A. Crumpton, Assistant Valuation 
Engineer, G.T.R.; E. A. Nix, Assistant 
Works Manager, C.P.R.; W. H. Sample, 
Superintendent of Motive Power, G.T.R.; 
B. F. Shortley, Terminal Agent, Canadian 
Government Railways; audit committee:
D. R. Arnold, Sales Manager, Canadian 
Car & Foundry Co.; G. Whiteley, Assist
ant Superintendent of Motive Power, C.P. 
R.; G. M. Wilson, Master Mechanic, 
G.T.R.

[June, 1918-

Grand Trunk Railway Annual Re" 
port and Meeting.

The report for 1917 which was pre
sented at the recent annual meeting in 
London, Eng., shows an increase in gross 
receipts of £905,742, or 9.22%, the largest 
traffic carried in the company’s history, 
although train mileage decreased by 3,- 
051,932 miles, or 13.34%. There was, 
however, a large increase in operating 
expenses, totalling £1,774,807.

The passenger revenue decreased £121,' 
482, the decrease in passengers carried 
being 999,727, the average fare being l-28d 
higher. Mails increased £21,130, and 
freight and live stock £952,400, and other 
receipts £53,694. The average rate Per 
ton mile on the entire freight business 
was 0.76c, compared with 0.67c in 1916.

Of the additional working expenses, 
£326,764 was for maintenance of way and 
structures, £421,487 for maintenance ot 
equipment, £4,924 in traffic expenses, 
£994,220 in conducting transportation, 
£731 in miscellaneous operations, £4,1-0 
in general expenses and £24,542 in taxes- 
The total expenditure of £9,002,894 was 
an increase of £1,774,867, representing 
83.94% of the gross receipts, against 
73.60% in 1916. The train mile cost wa® 
108.95d, against 75.80d in the previous 
year. The surplus for 1917 was £26,20, 
against £802,081 in 1916. Adding the bal
ance at credit of the net revenue accoun 
at Dec. 31, 1916, or £20,027, there is* 
balance of £46,307 carried forward to tn 
current year.

The total charges on capital accoun 
were £444,856, of which £42,329 was i°[ 
the acquisition of securities of the L*' 
chine, Jacques Cartier & Maisonneuve Kr 
and the Montreal & Southern Counti® 
Ry. (electric). The expenditure on caP1' 
tal account for new works, machinery *1* 
tools, increased weight of rails, new row
ing stock and land purchased, was £40-’ 
527.

During the year, E. J. Chamberlin, W*l 
was appointed President, May 24, U1"’ 
for five years, and continued in office * 
Sept. 1, retired, but he continues with tn 
company as a director. H. G. Kell®!’ 
then Vice President, was elected Pr®?. 
dent, Sept. 1. The directors reported tn 
death of Col. F. Firebrace, R.E., one 
the directors for 22 years, and also pi 
resignation of S. Baldwin, M.P., oWm| 
to his having accepted office under tn 
British Government. H. G. Kelley, PreS 
dent, was elected one of the directors.

Alberta Workmen’s Compensation Ac '
The act passed by the Alberta Legis.1 
ture for the provision of compensât!,_
to workmen who are injured in , tlFint0course of their work, does not come . g 
operation until Jan. 1, 1919, so far as <- 
following trades or occupations, am° 
others, are concerned: engineering, tran 
portation, operation of electric P°"n,i 
lines and power plants, waterworks * 
other public utilities, navigation, op®* 
tion of boats, ships, tugs and dred- 
operation of grain elevators and wa 
houses, telegraph systems. The act . 
not apply to railway companies, exc 
so far as their employes are engaged. 
any employment specifically mentioned ^ 
schedule A, which is now in operation». g 
in schedule B, which comes into opera*' 
in 1919.

Port Huron Car Shops, G.T.R'TLn
construction of these shops having P vy 
completed, they have been taken °vetaÀ' 
J. Coleman, Superintendent Car VeV^c^
ment, and a large working force,
it is said will eventually number a^° 
600, is being installed.

,t)t



Canadian Transportation Men, Engineers, Etc. in the War
Canadian Railway and Marine World 

■ I ®esirous of publishing all the informa- 
?.n Possible about the war work of Can- 
atransportation men, engineers, etc., 

tovites its readers to send in informa- 
on tor use in this connection. No doubt 
targe number of our readers receive 

, a”y letters from the front, etc., ex- 
: aets from which would prove of interest 
he , ese columns. We should be glad to 

tavored in this respect.
p Ye Timiskaming & Northern Ontario
Jan'Iaymen’s Patriotic Association, to 

31, contributed $21,709.72 to the Red 
ot; ss.’ $25,767,23 to the Canadian Patri- 
in eJj?s.ociati°n» all from employes, and 
«indention, $11,666.65 to the Red Cross; 
Sfl„; to the Canadian Patriotic As-
Plov - n’ and $13,765.16 to enlisted em- ies> from the Commission.

Canadian Railway Troops in Action. 
Hill16 Allowing is a dispatch from Roland 
qu ’ at the war correspondents’ head
er ters in France, to the Dominion Gov- 

which was given out at Ottawa,«T ^ *

Heslo Ahe defence of Marcelcave, and the 
of p'Amiens railway line, one battalion 
CouJînadian Railway Troops, from York 
like ,,y> Ont., went into the battle line 
Ger eterans, and helped to stave off the 
Mar 9- advance for five days. From 
Ion» -1 ’ ln spite of the fact that they had 
their n'arches and hard work in saving 
Hun- ^oristruction equipment from the 
tali,.- la the Ham neighborhood, this bat- 
si°n t°ught with the gallant 61st Divi
ng ."^though they had many men who 
Were tlained in machine gun work, they 
armaa°t, of course, equipped with this 
Port i; ent when they started for the sup- 
ll)'etor.ne' The Colonel foraged in Villers- 
Cana(|jneux and discovered a sympathetic 
lin P,,,/ a,n wh° was quartermaster for an 
tw0 lor •Un*t- Sixteen machine guns and 
0btain.1'J1®s filled with ammunition were 
Swun„ irom him. Then the Canadians 
tion cl°wn the main road and into posi-
BHtisSinE”n" .................................................

“The - -
°f thelr^ivi61!ln the line is best told in one 
,°Ur >.M: "Major’s own words: ‘All throughkeenetlrem„-^.......................
?ave

S'Wg
ç,: . — amiii ru.au auu iiilu putil-

Ht’ish + lng lustily, cheering up the tired 
“The whom they joined.spell i

een!ur|ment the feeling of the men was 
ave .° something better than merely 

thin„ FUlPment. We wanted to do some- 
atid sn 0 help to stop the German advance, 
Oe-ypr w the opportunity had come. I 
to tho' ^w a happier crowd on their way 
"lachin trenches. After outfitting with 
SuPport -gUns We took up our position in 

a mnn a small wood about a quarter hvg j 16 northwest of Marcelcave about 
Suiet la.6 morning. Things were fairly 
% 6UtU. HI. when a counter-attack by 

tnnv 1Vl®10n took place. About 1,200 t*uns, uf Part, and went doggedly at the 
h’igu they were worn out by days 

Shell "'? °t continuous fighting, and the 
a 6 enl, er®d out just after 11 o’clock. 
:nd cam, y Immediately attacked again 
®°t a foJled Warfusee, on the left, and 

“ ‘'v- otlng in Marcelcave, on our right, 
•’ere then left in an advanced 

ln the wood and Hun guns began* te V
- - -«uieoma v c, uu vui llgm.

on i '®!6 then left in an advanced 
m the w

fis co'fheHing of the place. No re
liai.*16 WrJj , 6 spared, and as the holding 
ans d scan Began to be costly, we estab- 
li ' our lte.red machine gun posts in it 
rail8 thp,, a!n .body fell back to support 
hip ay. A, lit themselves astride the 
if a in 6vt 6 men carried out this move slC^ey We,. ended order and as coolly as 
te« ‘bg f Je °n parade, in spite of heavy 

>ous \va.0,a the Huns. In some mys- 
y the men had obtained shovels

and it was here that we demonstrated 
what a wonderful tool the shovel is in 
the hands of a C.R.T. sapper when he is 
under fire. The rapidity with which they 
dug cover was a marvel to all who saw 
those trenches dug. That night it start
ed to rain and we salved tarpaulins from 
an abandoned aerodrome and made our
selves fairly comfortable. Our patrols 
kept well forward, but the Germans never 
continued the attack that night, although 
there was very heavy fighting to the 
north.

“ ‘In the morning the enemy was active
ly preparing for an attack in the direction 
of Marcelcave. He came out on the roads 
freely and began digging positions, and 
we let him—for a little while. When he 
was in sufficient strength, we opened up 
on him with every gun and rifle we had. 
We killed scores of Huns, and he gave up 
his idea of attacking, thinking we were in 
greater force than we were. All that day 
the boys had fine sport with the machine 
guns. That night was again quiet, except 
where Fritz put up flares and we plas
tered him with bullets.

“ ‘In the morning the Germans attacked 
in dense masses, and in spite of the fight 
the Gloucesters and Warwicks on our 
right put up they were forced back. The 
Boche followed up, and for over an hour 
all our machine guns poured into them, 
doing great execution. We fired all the 
ammunition we had and all we could carry 
up. It was a great day’s sport, and we 
did tremendous damage to old Fritz. As 
soon as he finished his work on the right 
he turned his guns on us. A young To
ronto captain and some volunteers with 
machine guns held the trenches whilst 
we retired again. But Fritz had had 
enough for the day, and never molested 
us that night. He seemed to be very 
nervous of the chances of a possible coun
ter-attack. It was easy fighting then un
til we were relieved.

“ ‘Our transport men were splendid all 
through and each night, and sometimes, 
when possible, in the day time, they ran 
their lorries up the roads close to our 
trenches and delivered hot meals to the 
men.’

“That is the modest account of what 
this York County battalion did.”

PERSONAL NOTES.
G. McL. Brown, European Manager, C. 

P.R., London, Eng., who has been acting 
as Assistant Director of Movements, has 
been appointed Assistant Director Gen
eral of Movements and Railways at the 
War Office, with the rank of colonel.

Flight-Lieut. Gordon Burchard, an in
structor in the Royal Air Force, was killed 
at Camp Borden, Ont., May 23, owing to 
a cadet who he had taken up having 
fainted at the wheel, allowing the plane 
to crash to the ground. Before enlisting, 
he was on the Pullman Co.’s staff at To
ronto.

Lieut. A. J. Cameron of the Canadian 
Railway Troops, has been awarded the 
Military Cross, for conspicuous gallantry 
and devotion to duty when in charge of a 
party repairing damage to a light rail
way by shell fire. When a dugout was 
hit, and the occupants buried, he called 
for volunteers, went through the enemy 
barrage and rescued five wounded and re
covered five bodies.

Capt. Lloyd Fleming, who has been 
awarded the Military Cross, and pro
moted from lieutenant, is a son of R. J. 
Fleming, General Manager, Toronto Ry.,

and allied companies. He joined the Army 
Service Corps in Toronto, in Jan., 1916, 
as lieutenant, and later transferred to 
the Mechanical Transport Corps, and act
ed for some time at Ottawa as assistant 
instructor. In order to get overseas more 
quickly, he joined the Roy.al Flying Corps, 
and went to England in Nov., 1916, and 
to France after completing his flying 
course. He was subsequently sent to the 
far east, where he has since served with 
the Egyptian forces. In January, he ac
counted for five enemy planes in two 
weeks.

Major Chas. Flint, of the 4th Battalion, 
Canadian Railway Troops, who has been 
awarded the Croix de Guerre, is a B.A.Sc. 
of Toronto University. When he enlisted 
as a lieutenant he was in the C.P.R. en
gineering service at Winnipeg.

Sergt. J. Goulding of the Canadian 
Railway Troops, has been awarded the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal. On one 
occasion, although he and his party were 
three times shelled off the work, by his 
courage and skill he completed it under 
heavy fire, thereby enabling a navy gun 
to be put into the required position.

Capt. F. Harcourt, who is reported to 
have been appointed Assistant Command
er of Labor Units in France, was formerly 
Harbor Engineer at Port Arthur, Ont.

Major D. Hillman, of Canada, has been 
gazetted as a lieutenant-colonel while em
ployed as a railway construction engineer 
at the front.

Lieut. W. Johnston, Royal Naval Air 
Service, who was reported recently to 
have been killed whilst engaged in bomb
ing the German warship Goeben in the 
Dardanelles, had, before enlisting, com
pleted his final year at McGill University, 
under one of the C.P.R. engineering schol
arships.

Major T. R. Loudon, A.M.Can.Soc.C.E., 
lecturer of Faculty of Applied Science, 
University of Toronto, and one of the 
partners in James, Loudon & Hertzberg, 
civil engineers, Toronto, has returned to 
Canada from France, on leave. He was 
invalided to England in January, and had 
been mentioned in dispatches. He joined 
the 1st Railway Construction Battalion as 
a lieutenant, and was promoted to cap
tain, and to major, while in France.

General D. S. Maclnnes, whose death 
by accident in France, was reported May 
24, was brother of W. R. Maclnnes, 
Freight Traffic Manager, C.P.R., Mont
real, and a son of the late Senator Mac
lnnes, who was a C.P.R. director for many 
years. No details of the accident have 
been given, but from the latest informa
tion, he was acting as Inspector of Mines 
on the British Headquarters Staff, and it 
is presumed that the accident occurred in 
the course of his duties. He commenced 
his military career in 1391 as second lieu
tenant, Royal Engineers, and in 1895 and 
1896 served in the Ashanti expedition, 
during which he was mentioned in dis
patches. From 1899 to 1902 he was in 
the South African war, and commanded 
the Royal Engineers through the defence 
of Kimberley. For services rendered in 
the Orange Free State and the Orange 
River Colony, he was mentioned in dis
patches, and received the Queen’s and 
King’s medals. He served subsequently 
under the Dominion Government, and in 
1905-07 was Deputy Assistant Quarter
master General, and in 1907, Chief Staff 
Officer of the Maritime Provinces, and 
occupied that position until his transfer 
to England to the General Staff.
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Lieut. H. W. Morris, who was killed in 
action recently, was, prior to enlistment, 
travelling electrician in the Car Depart
ment, G.T.R., Montreal. He went over
seas with the 3rd Canadian Field Artil
lery in Sept., 1914, and later won a com
mission and was attached to an infantry 
battalion. During an attack on strong 
enemy positions, his devotion to duty led 
to his being recommended for the Mili
tary Cross. However, he was killed in a 
subsequent engagement, the cross being 
sent to Canada and presented to his 
widow at Montreal.

Lieut. E. G. O’Brien, who was reported, 
Apr. 12, to have been slightly wounded in 
France, was, before enlisting, a C.P.R. 
car inspector at Montreal.

Lieut.-Col. J. V. P. O’Donahoe, D.S.O., 
whose death following wounds received 
from shrapnel at Passchendaele in April, 
was reported May 8, was bom at Brock- 
ville, Ont., in 1881, and was, for some 
years, engaged in transportation service. 
Prior to 1905, he was in the Audit De
partment, Canada Atlantic Ry., now part 
of the G.T.R., and in 1905 was appointed 
private secretary to C. J. Smith, then 
General Manager, Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Co., Montreal, and from 1906 
to Mar. 1, 1913, when Jas. Playfair and 
associates secured control, he was Mana
ger’s Assistant of that company. He 
subsequently became Assistant to the 
Vice President and General Manager, and 
Purchasing Agent, of the North Ry. pro
ject, and in Jan., 1915, was appointed to 
the military headquarters staff at Mont
real. He went overseas in May, 1915, as 
junior Major of the 60th Battalion, and 
went to France with the rank of captain, 
and later obtained promotion as major 
and finally lieutenant-colonel. He was 
mentioned in dispatches several times, 
and was awarded the D.S.O. for gallantry 
on the Somme.

Sergt. C. H. Olson of the Canadian 
Railway Troops, has been awarded the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal for con
spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty 
at all times. He has invariably displayed 
the greatest courage and coolness under 
direct and heavy shell fire, and his fine 
example has been of invaluable service 
in encouraging all ranks with him.

Lieut. R. S. Richardson, No. 13 Light 
Railway Operating Co., R.E., British Ex
peditionary Force, formerly Superintend
ent, Canadian Government Railways, Fort 
William, Ont., in writing from the front 
early in April said: “We made a nice 
retirement, getting out our equipment, 
and all of our men, but when we thought 
we were quite clear, on the seventh day, 
after running the gauntlet through many 
hot shelling and bombing districts, we lost 
24 killed and 18 wounded. The poor, 
brave boys never grumbled, although bad
ly cut up. We moved eight times in the 
10 days and buried our dead.”

E. J. Shea, formerly a clerk in the 
Superintendent’s office, Canadian Ex. Co., 
Winnipeg, was reported recently to have 
been killed in action on Apr. 3. He went 
overseas about two years ago with Cana
dian cavalry.

Capt. Paul F. Sise, Vice President and 
Managing Director, Northern Electric 
Co., who went overseas with the 148th 
Battalion, and has for some time past 
been in the United States on special ser
vice, returned to Montreal early in May, 
to undertake the recruiting of young men, 
for the Hebrew Battalion now being 
raised in Canada and the U.S., for service 
with the British Expeditionary Force in 
Palestine.

E. A. Stewart, Chief Accountant, Mont
real Tramways Co., was presented with a

purse of money, May 3, on leaving the 
company’s service to enlist with the Mc
Gill College section of the tank battalion.

Major J. J. Sullivan, of the Canadian 
Railway Troops, who has served a con
siderable time in France, and whose por
trait was published in our April issue, has 
returned to Winnipeg, and will probably 
shortly resume his duties as a construc
tion engineer and roadmaster, C.P.R.

W. Tourigny, formerly of the Mainten
ance of Way Department, C.P.R., is re
ported to have been wounded. He is a 
son of H. B. Tourigny, District Engineer, 
Public Works Department, Three Rivers, 
Que.

Lieut. R. P. Williams of the Canadian 
Railway Troops, was awarded the Mili
tary Cross recently for conspicuous gal
lantry and devotion to duty, in directing 
the work of repairing a light railway 
track during a heavy barrage. Owing to 
his efforts the line was kept open, and he 
volunteered for the work in the most for
ward area.

Canadian Northern Railway Earn' 
ings, Etc.

Gross earnings, working expenses, net earnings, 
Increases, or decreases, compared with those of
1916, rom July 1, 1917:

Gross Net
Earnings Expenses Earnings Decrease

July $3,844,900 $2,940,000 $ 904,900 $ 292,600
Aug. 3,405,200 2,812,000 593,200 478,800
Sept. 3,341,700 2,915,800 1,924,000 306,700
Oct. 3,941,600 3,350,500 691,100 629,200
Nov. 4,050,200 * 3,295,500 754,700 495,300
Dec. 3,273,200 3,207,900 65,300 758,600
Jan. 2,715,300 3,290,300 x576,000 1,057,100
Feb. 2,691,000 3,171,400 x480,400 688,600

3,436,300 3,225,900 210,400 407,700
$30,699,400 $28,209,300 $2,490,100 $5,014,400

Incr.
Deer.

$ 603,400 $ 6,617.900
$5,0R400

x Deficit.
Approximate earnings for April, $3,949,100, 

against $3,313,500, and for three weeks ended May 
21, $2,531,100, against $2,476,900 for same periods 
1917.

Canadian Pacific Railway Earnings, 
Etc.

Gross earnings, working expenses, net earnings, 
and increases or decreases, compared with those 
of 1917, from Jan. 1, 1918:

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

Earnings
$10,789,818

9,574,302
12,427,915

Expenses
$9,621,824

8,983,404
9,435,134

Net
Earnings
$1,167,993

590,898
2,992,781

Decrease
$1,263,485

1,396,151
944,536

Inc.
Dec.

$32,792,035
$1,702,907

$28,040,362
$5,306,079

$4,761,673

$ 3,603,172 .

$3,603,172

Approximate earnings for April, $13,007,000, 
against $12,036,000 for April, 1917, and for three 
weeks ended May 21, $8,989,000, against $9,262,000 
for same period 1917.

Grand Trunk Railway Earnings.
Aggregate from Jan. 1 to Apr. 30:—

1918 1917 Increase Decrease
G.T.R. $15,296,909 $14,617,203 $679,706 ...........
G.T.W.R. 2,806,523 2,807,321 .............. $ 798
D.G.H. & M.R. 912,536 1,045,457 .............. 93,397

$19,015,968 $18,430,467 $585,511 ............
Approximate earnings for April, $6,118,935, 

against $4,885,211 for Apr., 1917, and for three 
weeks ended May 21, $4,492,138, against $3,917,291 
for same period 1917.

Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. Earnings.
Approximate receipts for April, $505,316, against 

$454,011 for Apr., 1917 ; aggregate receipts from 
Jan. 1 to Apr. 30, $2,010,341, against $1,485,326 
for same period 1917.

Liquor on a Locomotive.—Jno. Reading, 
locomotive man, and W. C. Tretheway, 
locomotive fireman, were each fined $250 
and. costs at Windsor, Ont., May 22, for 
having a bottle of intoxicating liquor on 
a C.P.R. locomotive.

Traffic Orders by the Board of Ra'*' 
way Commissioners.

Minimum Weight of Tan Bark.
General order 232. May 14. Re aP[ 

plication of Canadian Manufacturers’ A5' 
sociation for an order disallowing 
increased carload minimum weights « 
tan bark, published in Supplement 8 1 
C.P.R. Tariff C.P.C. no. E-3225, and Sup 
plement 1 to G.T.R. Tariff C.R.C. no. h 
3477: It is ordered that the minimi111; 
carload weights of tan bark, when carrl® 
in box or stock cars under special com 
modity tariffs, be as follows:—For car 
not over 3014 ft. long, inside measur 
ment, 21,000 lb.; for cars over 30Va 1 ' 
and not over 34% ft. long, inside mea 
urement, 23,000 lb.; for cars over 3414 1 ‘ 
and not over 36% ft. long, inside ®e® 
urement, 28,000 lb. And it is fur' 
ordered that general order 221 made her 
in be rescinded.

Protection of Old Rates on Grain- 
General order 234. May 22. Re appli

cations of United Grain Growers, ’’ 
Northwestern Grain Dealers Associate » 
Campbell Flour Mills Co., Quaker O® 
Co., Cambridge Roller Mills, North® 
Grain Co., et al, for a ruling in the mat 
of protection of the old rates on gTr - 
shipped prior to Mar. 15, 1918, to inter 
mills and elevators, with published tra 
sit privileges, and reshipped after , 
new rates came into effect; and re gene . 
order 212, Jan. 15, 1918, and orders 
council pertaining thereto: Upon read 
the applications and what was allege0 { 
support thereof and the written argum 
filed by C.P.R. counsel, it is ordered 
follows, with respect to carriers wn 
tariffs provide for the milling, malt* ^ 
storage or cleaning of western gram
transit:— . :n-

1. That with respect to all grain P™
ally shipped prior to Mar. 15, 1918. 
said grain or the produce thereof reSg/er 
ped within six months, from the stop 0 Qf 
point, shall be entitled to the bala.nc J 
the through rate existing at the tim .gJ. 
the original shipment of the grain un 
the transit tariffs applicable. ,he$t

2. That with respect to all " ' jg, 
originally shipped on and after Mar- 
1918; the said wheat or the product tn 
of, reshipped from the stop over P ^ 
west of Fort William, before June 1. lJ,gTt 
to destinations west of and including gJl. 
Arthur and Armstrong, Ont., shall 6- 
titled to the balance of the through
to the said destinations existing at 
time of the original shipment pi dg. 
wheat under the transit tariffs appuyer

3. That with respect to all gram °e.
than wheat, as referred to in sec. 3 1 
of, originally shipped on and after ,jC. 
15, 1918, under the transit tariffs aP*'fe- 
able thereto, which, or the product vV jgt 
of, is reshipped from the stop over P jjed 
within six months; the rate to be aPPjyct 
on the said reshipped grain or P.r°ratc 
may be the balance of the through vp- 
existing from the original point ot 
ment of the grain to the final destin 
thereof, or of the products at the ^ 
of the reshipment from the stop 
point. . , -er

4. That the charge for the termina* 
vice at the stop over point, ais, 
charge for the haul, if any, out 0 ^tt) 
direct line of transit, in accordance; 
the tariffs applicable, shall be addi
in each case. #I)<!
Increases in Electric Railway Freigm

Passenger Rates. ,^0r
Orders passed by the board, 

izing increases in freight and PaSf, 
rates on certain electric railway®'
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in the electric railway department 

1 this issue on page 254.
Joint Rates On Canned Goods. 

*(160. April 26. Re complaint of Do- 
„ ®*?n Canners, Limited, Hamilton, Ont., 
in» . .ar,i of Trade, Picton, Ont., regard- 
v, ® Jotnt rates on canned goods, and re 
1 oposecl Joint Class Freight Tariff of 

anadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail- 
q?/Si The matter having been heard at 
tlinf'+'u’ -A-pr-il 16, and upon its appearing 

at the parties will not be able to agree 
in °r i° April 30, it is ordered that, pend- 
+i® a hearing and until further order, 
j.„. Proposed Joint Freight Tariff of class 

tes> Canadian Pacific Ry. C.R.C. B-2459

and Grand Trunk Ry. C.R.C. B-3542, be 
suspended.
Specific Commodity Rates from Burritts, 

Ont.
27204. May 9. Re application of Pro

vincial Stone & Supply Company, Toron
to, for an order directing the C.P.R. to 
publish specific commodity rates from 
Burritts, Ont., to various points. Upon 
hearing the application at Toronto, Feb. 
15, 1918, in the presence of counsel for 
the applicant company and the railway 
company, and upon the report and recom
mendation of the board’s Traffic Officer, 
it is ordered that the application be dis
missed.

Pacific Coast Terminal Rates.
27220. May 18. Re complaint of 

Nanaimo Board of Trade against with
drawal of Pacific coast terminal rates to 
Nanaimo and the substitution of an ar
bitrary over the Vancouver rates; and re 
order 24808, Mar. 10, 1916, dismissing the 
complaint: Upon rehearing the matter 
at Vancouver, June 26, 1916, the com
plainant and the C.P.R. being represented, 
and upon reading the further written sub
missions filed, it is ordered that the com
plaint be dismissed, with leave to the ap
plicants to move for further considera
tion of the application as and when future 
traffic conditions may warrant.

The Prime Minister’s Explanation of the Dominion Government’s Railway Policy.

a Vernier, Sir Robert Borden, made 
JFfrai statement in the House of Com
tek8 May 15, with regard to the whole 
the , situation in Canada. He reviewed 
190'-! Iory ,°f railway development since 
em hat which time the Canadian North- 
deve] w*“c.h had attained considerable 
gan °Pfflent in the prairie provinces, be- 
SiriPo ?i exPand easterly and westerly. 
Pandori -en’ not only had the C.N.R. ex- 
svstow? inl0 a complete transcontinental 
had k11’ on* the Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. 
Rur>pJien built from Winnipeg to Prince 
entai n an(l the National Transcontin- 
Havj tty. from Moncton to Winnipeg. 
Whic},® exPlained the financial legislation 
of aj ..Parliament had passed with a view 
and 0fn® the construction of these lines, 
ests safeguarding the country’s inter- 
passed ■tnem> as well as the legislation 
dian Nrespect to the Cana
ti°n ern Ry., under which arbitraux proceedings are being carried on to 
ownpri e,i yalue of the non-government 
is n0f pares of that system—which price 
°utli„ A° .exceed $10,000,000—the Premier 
e°Verr,w. . general future policy of the 
^ortho^1611*, with respect to the Canadian 
the rx™’ the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
?atfiatip«d /rank, suggesting the amal- 
^ation-i11^ the whole, together with the 
£°lonini transcontinental Ry., the Inter- 
tsland T> and the Prince Edward 
Pfider ; X" as one state owned system 
hient, lnc'ePendent corporate manage-

\i°P the completion of the arbitra- 
tlorthemithe value of the Canadian 
aWarrj stock—the time for making the
the n, avmg been extended to June 1— 
i sturhp,f®ement °f the line has not been 

• s had*1’ ex?ePt that the government 
6iVes ..I appointed three directors. This
Corn- 06 ETOVPrriTv.ûT.1- n/.4.4,oo ,11 41 „'''’mPanv’r ®?vemment access to all the 
“Pçh bgj s documents and records, and 
Thy f.i the case, there is no reason 
v, • Pged i ac+vJal management should be 
4 dh n the meantime. In connection
tended 4.,ec.onstituted board, it is not in- 
?r Sir nat elther Sir William Mackenzie 
,.°th had °na d Mann will be members; 
JeVed fv„exPressed their desire to be re- 
<j.e further responsibility after

Wii^nt .assumes full control, but 
i?ake ],• ,'am Mackenzie has offered to 
J}6 b0 . services available in any way 
jeûnera)/* might determine, without re- 
pv?IPediat,J,or recompense. As to the 
jPerate d future, it is not intended to 
i.Cctlv , dj Canadian Northern system 
WV thronffkL3 g°vpmment department, 
Ttch it h corporate machinery by
dïe Ie will?, been operated in the past, 
akiectorc; i he a reconstituted board of 
Hi Win’ i° which the best men obtain- 
k,etlt \v;i, oe appointed, and the govem- 

v®ry ij,. n°f interfere with that board, 
ans will be used by the govern

ment, and extra powers will be obtained, 
if necessary, in order that anything like 
political influence, patronage or interfer
ence shall be absolutely eliminated from 
the administration of the ling.

The government has had under consid
eration the question as to whether it 
might not be possible in the immediate 
future to bring the National Transcontin
ental Ry., the Intercolonial Ry. and the 
Prince Edward Island Ry. under the same 
corporate ownership as the Canadian 
Northern. The matter has not yet re
ceived the mature consideration neces
sary, but it may be possible and desir
able to bring these lines under the owner
ship of the corporation which will control 
the C.N.R. system. That suggestion is 
before the government, and .go far as he 
has been able to give it consideration, it 
commends itself to his judgment.

With respect to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Ry., he regards it as inevitable that, 
for many reasons, it should be taken over 
by the Dominion Government. It is a 
national enterprise to which the credit of 
the Canadian people had been committed, 
and it is expedient to sustain it and not 
permit it to go into liquidation. It is 
intimately connected with the Grand 
Trunk Ry. in the east; branches of the 
C.N.R. system in the west in many cases 
could be utilized as feeders without any 
great expenditure, but it is not self-sus
taining. The G.T.P. Ry. could not be suc
cessfully operated without suitable ar
rangements with the C.N.R. and with the 
G.T.R. The G.T.P.R. cannot pay its inter
est charges, and it is utterly impossible 
for the G.T.R. to meet the obligations it 
has undertaken in respect to the G.T.P.R. 
It is, therefore, inevitable that the G.T.P. 
R. be acquired. As to the method of its 
acquisition, he has no doubt that the G.T. 
R. would be willing to hand it over if the 
Dominion Government would relieve the 
G.T.R. of the obligations it had incurred. 
There were several conditions to be taken 
into account before such a proposal could 
be entertained, and the government is dis
cussing the whole situation with the G.T. 
R. management.

If the government took over the G.T.P. 
R., it would practically involve taking 
over the G.T.R. as well. He is of this 
opinion because the G.T.P.R. and the 
C.N.R. would lack the adequate eastern 
connections which the G.T.R. would give, 
and because even if relieved from its obli
gations as to the G.T.P.R., the G.T.R. has 
no very bright future prospects. It is 
very easy to say that the Dominion should 
acquire the G.T.R., but when the practical 
problem of how it is to be accmired is 
faced, it is not quite so simple. While it 
might be possible to force the acquisition 
of the G.T.R., it must be remembered that 
Canada for many years to come will be

a borrowing country, and that if the gov
ernment were to lay itself open to the 
charge of acting unfairly or unjustly to
wards those who have invested their capi
tal in the country, it would lose in the end 
more than it would gain by any such in
justice. So the government will have to 
act reasonably with the G.T.R., and fur
ther, it must be remembered that the 
G.T.R. has lines and terminals in the 
United States which are vp^d in U.S. 
companies, of which the G.T.R. controls 
the stock. So the acquisition of the G.T. 
R. must depend upon negotiations, and 
the government is conducting such nego
tiations. For the present they are con
fidential. The government has made 
what it considers to be a reasonable offer, 
somewhat along the lines suggested in the 
Drayton-Acworth report, but rather more 
favorable to the G.T.R. That company 
replied by making a counter offer, which 
the government could not ask parliament 
to accept. The government then suggest
ed to the G.T.R. that, failing an agree
ment, the question of the annual payment 
be left to arbitration, without any limit 
being fixed. Whatever sum might be 
fixed to be paid by the government for a 
lease of the G.T.R. should be distributed 
among the holders of the various stocks 
by the directors of the G.T.R. themselves.

A sub-committee of the government has 
been dealing with the general railway 
problems of the country during the past 
six months, and two of the members of 
that committee will be in England during 
the summer. He has some reasonable 
hope that when parliament is again sum
moned the government will be in a posi
tion to place before it proposals which 
will involve the constitution into one 
state-owned system, all the chief railways 
of Canada, except the Canadian Pacific 
Ry. It might be possible, indeed he 
thought it probable, that at some later 
date, all the land transportation facilities 
of Canada in the shape of railways might, 
so far as operation is concerned, be amal
gamated into one system and carried on 
under one management.

The Ministers of the Interior and of 
Immigration, Messrs. Meighen and 
Calder, will carry on negotiations in Eng
land during the summer in connection 
with the proposal to acquire the G.T. 
Pacific Ry. and the G.T.R.

Western Grain Unloading at Head of 
Lakes.—The Board of Grain Commission
ers has ordered that all wheat shipped 
from country points after May 10, must 
be unloaded into terminal elevators at 
Fort William and Port Arthur, by the 
various railways, unless permits are 
granted by the board, to allow unloading 
at other destinations.
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Arbitrators Value 600,000 Shares Canadian Northern 
Railway Stock at $10,800,000.

After sitting on 50 days in March, 
April and May, taking over 1,500,000 
words of evidence, and filing 211 exhibits, 
the three arbitrators, Sir Wm. Meredith, 
Chief Justice of Ontario, representing the 
Dominion Government; Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., of Toronto, representing Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co., and Chief Justice Harris, of 
Nova Scotia, selected as the third, gave 
the following unanimous award on May 
25:—

“That the value of the 600,000 shares 
of the Canadian Northern Ry.’s capital 
stock, as of the date of the agreement 
entered into on Nov. 15, 1917, between 
the King, Mackenzie, Mann & Co., Ltd., 
and the Canadian Bank of Commerce, was 
§10,000,000; that the parties shall respec
tively pay and bear their own costs of the 
arbitration, except that the Dominion 
Government shall pay the expenses of 
taking and transcribing the evidence, the 
remuneration of the secretary and mes
senger employed by us and the incidental 
expenses incurred by the secretary.

“The question to be determined by us 
was one of great difficulty, and one which, 
of necessity, admitted of great diversity 
of opinion. We heard much testimony 
and had the benefit of assistance of ex
perienced and able counsel on both sides, 
and carefully investigated every matter 
which seemed to throw any light upon the 
question to be determined. As to whether 
or not there was a surplus of assets over 
liabilities, was naturally a subject which 
engaged much time and consideration. It 
is, of course, not a conclusive test as to 
the value of the stock, but it is an ele
ment which cannot be ignored. Its im
portance was perhaps emphasized by the 
fact that a Royal commission had report
ed the company’s assets and liabilities to 
be about equal. This report, which was 
made in a proceeding to which the com
pany and its shareholders were not par
ties, was admittedly based on a miscon
ception of some of the facts, and there 
were omissions of both assets and lia
bilities. It should also be pointed out 
that the work of the Royal commission 
had reference to a date anterior to Oct. 
1, 1917, and there were changes in the 
interval.

“In arriving at the surplus of assets 
over liabilities, the report of Prof. Swain 
as to the reproduction cost now of the 
physical property, based on pre-war 
prices, and also his estimate of the de
preciation, has been adopted and after a 
careful examination we found the surplus 
of assets over liabilities of the company 
on Oct. 1, 1917, on a conservative basis, 
to be not less than $25,000,000, after de
ducting the full amount of depreciation 
found by Prof. Swain and making such 
reduction in the value of the land grants 
and other assets as seemed reasonable. 
It is to be pointed out that a valuation of 
the physical property of a railway com
pany by the reproduction new method, 
less depreciation, is not to be regarded as 
an ascertainment of the actual value. It 
is only a means to that end, but as it was 
the best, and in fact the only estimate 
available, it has been adopted as a basis 
for the foregoing calculations.

“While the surplus of assets over lia
bilities is an element for consideration, 
as has been already pointed out, it is not 
conclusive as to the value of the com
pany’s stock. Its prospective earning 
power is perhaps more important than 
any other element in ascertaining such

value, and in arriving at a conclusion, we 
have given careful consideration to the 
past history of the company, its earnings 
and expenditures, the present financial 
position of the company, the location of 
its lines and their construction, the other 
railways already existing in competition, 
the rate of interest on the company’s 
funded and other debts, the probable 
future growth of the population and busi
ness of the country, and all other factors 
which seemed to us to have any bearing 
upon the question. It is apparent that 
there was great room for difference of 
opinion in a matter involving so many 
elements of uncertainty and speculation, 
but after taking into consideration all the 
circumstances which appeared to us to be 
entitled to weight in determining so diffi
cult a question, we same to the conclusion 
we have mentioned.”

Terms of Agreement.
The agreement, under which the arbi

tration was held, was entered into Oct. 
1, 1917, between the King, represented by 
the Ministers of Finance and of Railways 
and Canals, Mackenzie, Mann & Co., Ltd., 
and the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Under authority of the act passed at the 
Dominion Parliament’s 1917 session pro
viding for the acquisition of the C.N.R.’s 
capital stock, the arbitrators were to de
termine the value of the 600,000 shares 
as at Oct. 1, 1917, and might consider the 
reproduction cost of the C.N.R. system, 
but should not include therein any in
crease in value, due to the war, of labor, 
material, or of property. Should the 
value of the 600,000 shares be determined 
as $10,000,000 or more, the price to be 
paid therefor was fixed at $10,000,000, 
but if the value determined should be less 
than $10,000,000, the value so determined 
is to be the price to be paid. The arbitra
tors’ decision is to be final, if unanimous, 
but if not unanimous, is to be subject to 
appeal as provided in the act. The price 
determined is to be paid by the govern
ment within three months from the re
ceipt of the award, less its proportionate 
share of the amount of any liabilities as
certained by the government to be out
standing against the C.N.R. system or 
any of its constituent companies, and un
disclosed to, or in excess of the liabilities 
disclosed to, the arbitrators, apart from 
liabilities which will be properly charge
able to capital account, unless the cor
responding value produced thereby has 
been taken into consideration as an asset 
of the company.

The agreement provided that immedi
ately after its execution, at least five- 
sixths of the 600,000 shares be transfer
red to the Finance Minister, free of all 
encumbrances. Sixteen thousand shares, 
par value $1,000,000, deposited with the 
British Columbia Government as security 
for contracts made by the Canadian Nor
thern Pacific Ry. with that government 
were to be transferred to the Finance 
Minister on an order from the owners. 
Unless the whole 600,000 shares are 
transferred to the Finance Minister, the 
Governor in council may declare any 
shares not transferred to be so trans
ferred, and until all the shares are trans
ferred the Dominion Government may re
tain, out of the purchase price decided by 
the arbitrators, the pro rata value of such 
shares, to be paid over as they are trans
ferred.

During the debate on the Canadian 
Northern bill in the House of Commons

recently, it was announced that Macken
zie, Mann & Co., had transferred to the 
government $51,000,000 of common stock, 
making with the $40,000,000 acquired by 
the government previously, $91,000,000 
out of a total of $100,000,000.

The $10,800,000 award places a value 
on the 600,000 shares of $18 each, but as 
the amount to be paid is limited by the 
agreement to $10,000,000, it will be at 
the rate of $16.66 a share. Mackenzie* 
Mann & Co. are said to have 510,000 
shares prior to transferring them to the 
government, a portion at least of which 
was pledged to the Canadian Bank pi 
Commerce, and the other 90,000 were dis
tributed among various holders.

It is said that the arbitration cost ap
proximately $500,000.

Joint Traffic Arrangement at St. 
Leonards, N.B.

The Dominion Parliament was asked 
at its recent session to confirm an agr®e' 
ment, dated Mar. 8, between the Domin'0® 
Government and the Van Buren Bring® 
Co. The company owns a railway bring 
across the St. John River, giving connec
tion between a branch of the Bangor ® 
Aroostook Ry. in the State of Maine, ana 
the Province of New Brunswick, and a 
short piece of line connecting the bring 
with St. Leonards, N.B. The Dornim0® 
Government holds, under an agreement t 
purchase, the International Ry. of Ne 
Brunswick, which connects witti this pieC. 
of railway at St. Leonards, and also own» 

* ■ ■ — whicn
not
the

the National Transcontinental Ry., xvl 
passes through St. Leonards, but does 
connect with the International Ry. or 
Van Buren Bridge Co.’s line. The y 
minion Government is thus maintain1®'’ 
two stations and staffs. The agreenie 
provides for the leasing by the Van Bui 
Bridge Co. to the Dominion Governnie 
of certain lands lying between the Ime 
national Ry. and the National Transco 
tinental Ry., together with all the 
way tracks thereon, or crossing the C.l • 
or the N.T.R., from May 1 to Aug- 
1934, at a rental of $1,200 a year, in a® . 
tion to the entire cost of maintenance a. 
operation, and the cost of any addition 
tracks and interlocking plants that ru 
be required. The agreement conta1 
other sections as to interchange of tram > 
etc.

The Minister of Railways, in the coui-^. 
of the discussion on the bill, stated tn j 
the object of the agreement was 1 
International Ry. trains would pass o 
the two miles of track leased to gt 
National Transcontinental station at 
Leonards, which would serve as a u® a 
station for both lines, thus effecting > 
saving in cost of operation. At Pre.Uve 
passengers going in on the N.T.R- . 
to drive or walk over to the Internat1® . 
Ry. if they are going on to Levis or M0 t. 
ton. Two miles of the present 
national Ry. would be taken up, and 
present station abandoned, and all 
International Ry. traffic would be ta* È 
to the N.T.R. station. Opposition to je 
agreement was made on behalf of pc'|)6y 
of St. Leonards, who claimed that 
would be deprived of the present star e 
in the village, and would have to go 'cr-0ri- 
distance to the proposed union star 
The measure was, however, passed.

Canadian Car & Foundry Co., Lt'U^s
deposited plans with the Public *v Dp 
Department at Ottawa, of a dock and jjr 
launching track, to be built in the ha 
istikwia River, Fort William, Ont.
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Transportation Appointments Throughout Canada. Duplicate Pacific Coast Trains Abol
ished in the United States.

. Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.—JOHN 
v- FOY, heretofore General Passenger 
and Freight Agent, Kingston and west to 
P16 Detroit and Port Huron frontier, has 
“een appointed General Passenger Agent, 
same territory; all communications deal- 
lnK with passenger traffic matters are 
addressed to him. Office, Toronto.
* '• J. BURNS, heretofore chief clerk to 
assistant Traffic Manager, Toronto, has 

®ea appointed Division Freight Agent in 
darge 0f territory Kingston and west to 
ae Detroit and Port Huron frontier. All 
ornmunications dealing with freight traf- 

rr, Matters are addressed to him. Office,Toronto.
^Canadian Government Railways.—R. Z.
jT ALIvER, heretofore agent, Fredericton,

has been appointed Assistant Super-
pendent, District 2, Eastern Lines, vic< «I. M ...A* JVT TXyf t 1 ------ .actin AiVlc^earn, whose appointment as 
nn,,-? Assistant Superintendent, was an-d°uncedr in our last issue, and who has
i,. drned his previous position as Chief dispatcher at Truro, N.S. Office, Fred- 
ericton, N.B.
j L. A. STEVENS, heretofore acting 
.comotive Foreman, Fitzpatrick, Que., 

been appointed Locomotive Foremanthere.
p i- E. BRYANT, heretofore Erecting 
L; ed]ar>. Canadian Northern Ry. Shops, 

nouUj Que-j has been appointed Loco- 
viooTi6 Foreman, C.G.R., Parent, Que., 

T transferred.
ini' "ANTERRE has been appointed act- 
vi?„ i°comotive Foreman, Doucet, Que., 

tr v W. Bacheldor, transferred. 
mo,;.L°WTHIN, heretofore acting Loco- 
apnr.; .Foreman, O’Brien, Que., has been 

t .‘d'-cd Locomotive Foreman there. 
Loon, ?.S HALL has been appointed 
ViCe d°tive Foreman, Armstrong, Ont., 
Pian V Jocelyn, acting Locomotive Fore-

d> transferred.
heLatnddian Pacific Ry.—C. GRIBBIN, 
trict \r°re Master Mechanic, Algoma Dis
mast» Bay, Ont., has been appointed 
tripf• Mechanic, New Brunswick Dis- 
Johp ^ Kyle, transferred. Office, St.
ent^V J ÀhiSLEY, heretofore Superintend- 
Montiaufentian Division, Quebec District, 
^Sent has been appointed Car Service 
Stow’ Hew Brunswick District, vice W. 
B. ’ transferred. Office, St. John, N.

eut p,' BOYLE, heretofore Superintend- 
i drpha rn*1am Division, Quebec District, 
teddenti> has been appointed Superin- 
Mcl] n.7 Brown ville Division, New Bruns- 
terrej strict, vice H. J. Humphrey, trans

it. \i7iF?ce> Brown ville Jet., Me.
Jdanic q LLS, heretofore Master Me- 
trict q v ehreiber Division, Algoma Dis- 
i^aster m ei,3er> Ont., has been appointed 
bec DjqiV . dhanic, Farnham Division, Que- 
S<1Pied Flct, vice J. Craig, who has re
tail. /wl former position as locomotive 
V.C. Ryt £6’ Farnham, Que. 
t eW It, ' heretofore Master Mechanic, 
t ed a Un?wick District, St. John, has 
tlces, Appointed Supervisor of Appren- 
„,T. H.A vrUT^TSb°Ps. Montreal.
K-adic o If LEY, heretofore Master Me- 
nî'ct. Si,av bury Division, Algoma Dis- 
^ast6ru'bury, Ont., has been appointed 
R Grihk- dbanic, Algoma District, vice 
y, Ont>ln’ transferred. Office, North

heretofore Locomotive Klnted ’rNorth Bay, Ont., has been ap- 
t®ctine. general Foreman, Locomotive 

■ J M North Bay, Ont.
icDlARMID has been appointed

Locomotive Foreman, North Bay, Ont., 
vice J. S. Allen, transferred.

C. A. WHEELER, heretofore Locomo
tive Foreman, North Bay, Ont., has been 
appointed Master Mechanic, Sudbury 
Division, Algoma District, vice T. Ham- 
bley, promoted. Office, Sudbury, Ont.

H. P. CREIGHTON, heretofore bridge 
foreman, Chapleau, Ont., has been ap
pointed Bridge and Building Master, 
Schreiber Division, Algoma District, vice 
E. T. Draper, transferred. Office, 
Schreiber, Ont.

T. V. BEARDMORE, heretofore Assist
ant Foreman, locomotive repair shops, 
Chapleau, Ont., has been appointed Loco
motive Foreman, Schreiber, Ont., vice R. 
Gardiner, resigned.

J. MARSHALL, heretofore Assistant 
Car Foreman, Transcona, Man., has been 
appointed Car Foreman, Fort William, 
Ont., vice H. Dibley, transferred.

J. RAMSBOTTOM, heretofore in the 
passenger car yard at Winnipeg, has been 
appointed Assistant Car Foreman, Trans
cona, Man., vice J. Marshall, promoted.

P. F. WEISBROD, heretofore Superin
tendent, Calgary Division, Alberta Dis
trict, Calgary, and who has been on leave 
of absence for some time, has been ap
pointed station master, Winnipeg Ter
minals.

A. E. DALES, heretofore Master Me
chanic, Calgary Division, Alberta District, 
Calgary, has resumed his former position 
as locomotive man, running out of Winni
peg.

H. DIBLEY, heretofore Car Foreman, 
Fort William, Ont., has been appointed 
Car Foreman, Swift Current, Sask., vice 
H. K. York, transferred.

H. K. YORK, heretofore Car Foreman, 
Swift Current, Sask., has been appointed 
Car Foreman, Alyth, Alta. This is a new 
position.

E. THACKER, heretofore in the pas
senger car yard, Winnipeg, has been ap
pointed Car Foreman, Field, B.C.

Grand Trunk Ry.—H. G. KELLEY, 
President, G.T.R. and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Ry., has been elected a director of the 
G.T.R.

JOHN BOYD, heretofore Weighing In
spector, has been appointed Superintend
ent Weighing Department, Toronto, and 
his former position has been abolished.

J. S. LILLIE, heretofore Land Account
ant, has been appointed Assistant Land 
and Tax Commissioner, Western Lines, 
Detroit, Mich.

Northern Navigation Co., Ltd.—R. V. 
ROBINSON, heretofore General Freight 
Agent, Sarnia. Ont., whose appointment 
as Freight Claims Agent, Canada Steam
ship Lines, Ltd., Montreal, was announced 
in our last issue, has also been appointed 
General Claim Agent, Northern Naviga
tion Co., covering freight, marine and fire 
claims. Office, Montreal. The Freight 
Traffic Department is now under the 
Manager’s jurisdiction.

Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. Hotels.—A
press report from Winnipeg stated re
cently that the Fort Garry Hotel in Win
nipeg, and the Macdonald Hotel in Ed
monton were to be closed, it being stated 
that each was run at a loss of about 
$40,000 last year. We are officially ad
vised that it is not the company’s inten
tion to close the hotels.

The Canadian Car & Foundry Co.’s 
plant at Fort William, Ont., was damaged 
by fire. May 23, the oil and paint store 
being destroyed, and the damage being 
estimated at $15,000.

The Director General of U.S. Railroads 
has approved the recommendation of 
Regional Director Aishton for a reduction 
in the mileage of transcontinental pas
senger trains starting from Chicago ag
gregating 11,728,000 miles, the revised 
schedules to take effect on June 2.

This economy has been accomplished 
by abandoning duplicate service between 
Chicago and the Pacific coast cities and 
assigning to the short and direct routes 
to each city the fastest through service. 
Under this plan the Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe Ry. will be the preferred route 
to Los Angeles ; Chicago & North West
ern, Union Pacific and Southern Pacific to 
San Francisco; Burlington and Northern 
Pacific to Portland; and the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul to Seattle. The fast 
trains will make the run in 72 hours to 
each city. There will be a secondary 
train carrying all classes of equipment 
scheduled in 72 hours. The other trans
continental roads will operate such serv
ice as may be necessary to accommodate 
their intermediate travel on reasonable 
schedules.

On the same date the mail schedules 
will be adjusted so that there will be a 
parity of mail service between Chicago 
and each of the rival commercial centers 
on the Pacific coast. The fast mail trains 
will cover the distance between Chicago 
and Pacific coast terminals in 65 hours.

The public will be adequately served 
under the new arrangement, although it 
is probable that more upper berths will 
be sold in the future than in the past.

The passenger committee for the west
ern district has now started working on 
the rearrangement of the schedules to the 
southwest, where important economies 
can also be effected with out affecting 
public convenience.

Compensation of Railways for 
Carrying Mails.

On May 3, the Board of Railway Com
missioners gave notice of its intention to 
hear in Ottawa, on May 16, the applica
tion of the C.P.R. and G.T.R., on behalf 
of themselves and other railways carry
ing mails, asking that fair and reason
able rates be fixed for such carriage, pur
suant to the reference of the matter to 
the board by order in council of Mar. 7, 
1917, for the determination as to the 
accuracy or inaccuracy of the claim made 
by the railways that the present rates 
are inadequate, and if it is found that 
they are inadequate, then to determine, 
as the result of evidence to be submitted 
by the Post Office Department and by the 
railways, what would be a fair rate of 
payment for service.

On May 14, notice was sent by the 
board to parties interested, that at the 
request of W. D. Hogg, K.C., and by con
sent of the C.P.R. and the G.T.R. counsel, 
the application would be heard on May 16. 
The notice added:—“Should the matter 
be set down for hearing at a subsequent 
date, due notice thereof will be given.”

Canadian Railway and Marine World 
understands that the application for the 
abandonment of the hearing fixed for 
May 16 was made by the acting Post
master General’s request. The applica
tion has not been withdrawn and will 
probably be heard in the near future.

The Canadian Northern Ex. Ço.’s ser
vice has been put in operation over the 
C.N.R., between Capreol and North Bay.
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Canadian Government Railways Operating Results.
The Canadian Government Railways, as 

operated at Mar. 31, 1917, had a total 
length of 4,063.84 miles, extending from 
the Maritime Provinces in the east to 
Winnipeg in the west. The lines making 
up the system are the original govern
ment lines, the Intercolonial Ry., 1,518.39 
miles; the Prince Edward Island Ry., 
275.20 miles; acquired branches of the 
Intercolonial Ry., the New Brunswick & 
Prince Edward Island Ry., 36.05 miles; 
the International Ry. of New Brunswick, 
111.30 miles, and the St. John & Quebec 
Ry., owned by the Province of New 
Brunswick and operated by the C.G. Rys., 
119.87 miles; the National Transcontin
ental Ry., 1,811.28 miles, with the Lake 
Superior branch, 191.75 miles, which 
branch is leased from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Ry.

Earnings.
Intercolonial..............................................$16,767,386.89
Prince Edward Island ........................ 630,045.69
International Ry. of N.B..................... 116,678.67
St. John & Quebec .............................. 70,759.62
New' Brunswick & P.E.1...................... 38,336.75
National Transcontinental Ry. and

Lake Superior Branch .................... 5,916,550.99

Total......................................................$23,539,758.61

Working Expenses.
Intercolonial..............................................$15,653,357.78
Prince Edward Island ........................ 833,853.02
International Ry. of N.B.................... 165,107.26
St. John & Quebec ............................... 98,300.42
New Brunswick & P.E.1...................... 72,357.80
National Transcontinental Ry. and

Lake Superior Branch ..................... 7,206,922.20

Total......................................................$24,029,898.48

Net percentage on operation............  $490,139.87

vote for construction and betterments, 
including equipment, for the Canadian 
Government Railways, gave information 
as to the receipts and expenditure for the 
year ended Mar. 31, 1918, the figures for 
the last two months being estimated. The 
total mileage operated by the C.G.R. was 
4,130.84. He said that during the past 
financial year, Canadian railways have 
been working at full capacity and the 
government railways have received their 
fair share of business. But though the 
earnings during that period reached high 
water mark, the actual net results were 
not such as he would have liked to report. 
The reason for this was that the costs of 
operation and maintenance had so largely 
increased. Fuel had almost doubled in 
price, living conditions, owing to the war, 
had necessitated very large increases of 
wages to all classes of labor; supplies 
of all kinds had very greatly advanced; 
equipment had at least doubled in price; 
but, taking everything into consideration, 
the results achieved had been equal to 
those of other railways. The total work
ing: expenses on all the government rail
ways were $32,298,947.60, against $24,- 
627,271.48 for the year ended Mar. 31, 
1917, and $17,797,061.11 for the year end
ed Mar. 31, 1916. The earnings for the 
year ended Mar. 31, 1918 were $27,004,- 
666.61, against $23,468,998.99 for the year 
ended Mar. 31, 1917, and $18,373,143.45 
for the year ended Mar. 31, 1916. Al
though there was an increase of nearly 
$4,000,000 in the earnings for the year, 
the deficit was $5,294,280.99, compared

Traffic Statistics.
New Brunswick. National St. John &

Intercolonial. P.E.1. Ry.
Loco, mileage .............. 11,178,943 458,376
Train mileage.............. 8,557,782 368,495
Gar mileage..................
Ratio of earnings

131,874,021 2,143,610

to gross earnings.. % 98.82 67.45
Ratio of expenses to

gross earnings ... % 
Expenses per train mile

93.35 132.35

cents............................
Expenses per mile of

181.45 159.46

line .............................. $10,226.75 $2,135.15
Passengers carried .... 4,537,464 401,636
Total mileage................ 326,836,728 9,931,236
Total freight—tons........ 6,770,224 150,101
Freight mileage............ 1,809,471,327 5,740,617

P.E.I. Ry. International Transcontinental Quebec
65,611
40,101

238,604

86,516
78,894

683,821

3,942,535
3,367,485

69,429,569

77,597
72,531

396,623

100 100 100 100

188.74 141.51 121.81 138.92

180.44 209.40 214.01 135.53

$2,007.15
14,434

285,083
67,533

1,437,952

$1,483.44
33,508

1,387,821
125,044

6,364,955

$3.598.01
728,426

49,321,113
3,161,260

1,185,789,413

$820.06
43,924

1,157,018
53,496

2,118,153

The excess of earnings over working 
expenses on the Intercolonial of $1,114,- 
029.11 was partly absorbed by the pay
ment of $1,200 rental of the Vale Ry. at 
New Glasgow, N.S.; $1,070,334.64 credit
ed to the rail, fire and equipment renewal 
accounts as provided by the act of 1912, 
and the payment of $4,000 as compas
sionate allowances under special votes of 
parliament. The total operating deficien
cies on the other lines were $1,604,168.98, 
to which is added $90,000 paid as interest 
on the purchase price of the International 
Ry. of N.B., $5,673.42 interest on the pur
chase price of the New Brunswick & P.E. 
I. Ry., pending payment, and $600,000 
paid to the Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. for 
rental of the Lake Superior branch, mak
ing a total deficiency on operation of 
$2,299,842.40. The country is also called 
upon to find the interest on the public 
debt created by the issue of bonds to meet 
the construction cost of the Intercolonial 
Ry., the Prince Edward Island Ry. and 
the National Transcontinental Ry.

Following are statistics of the steam
ship traffic between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland:—Passengers, 48,712; 
mileage, 1,903,929; freight tons, 75,314; 
mileage, 3,340,617.
Results for Year Ended Mar. 31, 1918.

The Minister of Railways in the House 
of Commons on May 17, in dealing with a

with a deficit of $1,158,272.49 for the year 
ended Mar. 31, 1917, and a surplus of 
$576,082.34 for the year ended Mar. 31, 
1916.

The deficit on the Prince Edward Island 
Ry. for the year ended Mar. 31, 1918, was 
$488,172, the largest in the history of the 
line. It had never been possible to make 
this railway pay.

A Railway Manager’s Poem.
G. E. Graham, General Manager, Do

minion Atlantic Ry., is the author of the 
following verses, which were sung at a 
public meeting recently at Kentville, N.S., 
where he is located.
Johnny get your hoe, get your hoe, get your hoe, 
Make your garden grow, make it grow, make it

Plant your seeds from sea to sea,
Let them work for liberty.
Hurry right away, don't delay, start today,
Forward to the land with a right willing hand,
So we’ll help defeat the Hun,
Now we’ve got him on the run.

Over there, over there, over there,
Send the food, send the food, over there,
For our brave boys need it, our brave boys need it, 
The calls are coming everywhere.
So observe and preserve
Preserve the food, save the food, and conserve,
So we’ll help win the cause of freedom,
And we’ll plant, save and send, till it’s over, over 

there.

Acquisition of Maritime Province 
Railways by Dominion 

Government.
The supplementary estimates submitted 

to the House of Commons, May 20, Pr°j 
vided $518,000 for the purchase of 1 oca* 
lines in the Maritime Provinces, under 
the terms of the act relating to the taking 
over of lines built under corporate owner
ship. Following is the provision in the 
estimates:—

To provide for the purchase of the fol
lowing railways at amounts not exceeding 
those set out in each case:— .
Caraquet & Gulf Shore Ry..........................
Elgin & Havelock Ry..................................... 30,0
Kent Northern Ry........................................... Sn nofl
Moncton & Buctouche Ry............................ nnoSt. Martin's Ry.............................................. 66,0""
Salisbury & Albert Ry................................. V5,0
York & Carleton County Ry...................... t°,u

We are officially advised that the Gov
ernment has bought the Elgin & Have
lock, Moncton & Buctouche, St. Martin < 
Salisbury & Albert, and York & Carleto 
Railways. Amounts have also been Pr° 
vided to buy the Caraquet & Gulf Sbo* 
and Kent Northern Railways, and if 
owners do not wish to sell at the amoun 
named, the government will not buy tn 
lines.

When the items were under discussion 
in the Commons on May 23, the Minis* 
of Railways said:—“The lines covered W 
these items have been operating for ye.?je 
at a loss, and it is really now impossio 
for them to operate on account of the, . g 
they are making. We are now taking 
them over, and not at a price that a •_ 
one would feel is exorbitant. For i 
stance, in the case of the Elgin & Ha 
lock, they have agreed to sell their !’ 
for $30,000. The rails alone on that U" ’ 
if we were to sell them for scrap, ® 
worth about $80,000. We are getting ® 
of the railways mentioned at about on 
third the value of the rails. For the K 
Northern, I have put in $60,000. >?gr 
have not agreed to accept it. NeW ,e 
have the Caraquet & Gulf Shore P®°P,e 
agreed to accept the $200,000. To tn 
two lines we have made these one 
which are on about the same basis as * t 
others mentioned before. If they do 
accept, we will not pay any higher PL j 
and the amounts will not be paid. e 
am placing them in the estimates to g ^ 
the owners the opportunity, and to a'* 
us to take over the lines, and thus cl ,js, 
out the small lines which are so unsa 
factory in New Brunswick.” .

In reference to the Caraquet & G.^; 
Shore, the Minister of Public Works s . e 
“We have offered them $200,000 f°r _>S 
railway. They cannot make 200,000 c® •]) 
out of it for the next 10 years. Y e . 
not arbitrate. We will not pay any 111 
We think they will take it.” jg.

The supplementary estimates also P 
vided $200,000 to bring the lines nj nt 
tioned up to the Canadian Govern in „ 
Railways branch lines standard, ij1 
nection with which the Minister /L»- 
ways said:—“If we do not get the y ^ 
quet & Gulf Shore or the Kent Nortn 
we will only need probably a third 01 
amount.”

■ b»8The Pullman Co.’s carrier busines p 
been taken over by the U.S. Govern 
and placed under the U.S. Railroau^- 
ministration. It is stated that the tj,e 
pany will be paid a rental based on 
average of three years earnings PÎ* 
June 30, 1917, and that the manufa f- 
ing part of the business will not be 
fered with.
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Halifax Ocean Terminals Canadian 
Government Railways.

The Minister of Railways stated in the 
House of Commons, May 17, that it is 
expected to have the Halifax ocean ter
minals practically completed during this 
year. During the past year use was made 
of such portions of the terminals as were 
available, and had the works not been 
undertaken, it would not have been pos
sible to handle the traffic which has de
veloped at the port during the war. The 
present status of the works is as follows: 
Grading is practically completed; over
head bridges carrying streets across the 
railway are all practically completed. 
Sufficient trackage has been installed to 
serve the two temporary sheds built last 
year, and two large temporary sheds on 
pier A, which were rushed to completion 
after the explosion of Dec. 6, 1917, and 
which are now in use, together with a 
100 car train track yard for serving the 

• north end of the city. The placing of 
concrete blocks for quay walls is prac
tically completed, and there remains only 
a small quantity of concrete work and 
granite facing in order to finish the quay 
walls. The filling has been proceeded 
with, but there still remains over 500,000 
yards of filling to be placed behind the 
quay walls. Arrangements are being 
made for the erection of a temporary 
station and the construction of passenger 
car yard with car cleaning and repair 
facilities for the handling of the passen
ger traffic business of the city, as North 
St. station and facilities are not suitable 
for the carrying on of this work since 
the explosion. The North St. station was 
so badly damaged that business must be 
removed from it at the earliest possible 
moment. The contractor had stated that 
the new station would be ready for occu
pation by September.

Preventable Accidents to Railway 
Employes.

The Board of Railway Commissioners 
has issued a circular stating that it notes 
from its reports that a considerable num
ber of accidents result from employes 
attempting to get on or off moving cars 
or locomotives, or attempting to crawl 
under moving cars, or to get through 
moving cars between or over couplers. 
The following detail shows the situation 
for 1916 and 1917, as disclosed in the 
board’s reports:—

1916. 1917.
255 K. I. K. I.

Jumping off train in motion.... 5 14 1 28
257
255

Attempting to board train...........
Adjusting couplers, coupling and

2 14 2 26

254 uncoupling...................................... 5 39 5 53
253
257

Crawling under cars .................... -
Crawling through cars over coup

1 1

256
253 Caught while passing through

1 7

260 cars between couplers ............. 3 4
234 Riding on pilot of engine........... 2 2 1 3
244
244 18 74 9 lis

The employes killed in 1916 from the 
classes of accidents above set out amount 
to 15% of the total employes killed, while 
for 1917 the figures are 5.7%. Those in
jured represent, for 1916, 9.5%, and for 
1917, 10%. This represents a preventable 
injury; and the board desires each rail
way to bring this matter, by bulletin or 
other publication, properly before the at
tention of its employes, so as to prevent 
in so far as possible the occurrence of 
such accidents.

The board has also issued a circular 
stating that the following rule has been 
adopted by some railways for the protec
tion of employes, viz.: “Where two main

tracks parallel each other and are less 
than 20 ft. from center to center, whether 
such tracks are for double or single track 
operations, employes in every instance, 
when stepping out of the way of ap
proaching trains, must move to the right 
of way and not to the other track. Fore
men will be personally responsible for 
educating their men accordingly.”

The board desires to be informed by all 
railways whether they have such a rule 
in effect, and if not, what, if any, objec
tion they would urge against the rule in 
question being applied generally.

Consolidation of Railway Ticket 
Offices in the United States.

The Director General of U.S. Railroads 
announced, early in May, that arrange
ments have been made for the consolida
tion of city ticket offices in the following 
cities in the eastern region: New York, 
N.Y.; Boston, Mass.; Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Baltimore, Md.; Wilmington, Del.; Pitts
burg, Pa.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Buffalo, 
Syracuse, Rochester, N.Y.; Reading, Pa.; 
Williamsport, Pa.; Newark, N.J.; Cincin
nati, Ohio; Columbus, Ohio; Detroit, 
Mich.; Dayton, Ohio; Cleveland, Ohio; In
dianapolis, Ind.; Toledo, Ohio.

There will be five offices in Greater 
New York—four on Manhattan Island— 
located as follows: 66 Broadway; Stew
art Building, on Chambers St., facing City 
Hall Park; somewhere in the lower 30’s 
in the hotel district in that section; 114 
West Forty-second St.; and one office in 
Brooklyn on Fulton St., present offices of 
the Pennsylvania Rd. and New York Cen
tral Rd.

Rental of the offices vacated in these 
cities is approximately $1,070,000 a year. 
The rental of the consolidated offices will 
be $213,200 a year.

Arrangements are also being made to 
consolidate the offices in Chicago, St. 
Louis, and Louisville. These are border
line points and require joint action on 
the part of the eastern and western dis
tricts. Similar consolidations will be made 
in the western and southern districts, and 
will be announced later.

Pacific Great Eastern Ry. Settlement.
The British Columbia Legislature ratified 
the agreement made between the Pro
vince and Foley, Welch & Stewart, F. 
Wilson, D’Arcy Tate and E. F. White, 
respecting this railway, which was sum
marized in Canadian Railway and Marine 
World for April. The act authorizes the 
taking oyer of the company’s charter by 
the province, and the appointment of 
future directors by the government, with 
such powers as may be delegated to them. 
There are to be three directors of the 
P.G.E. Ry., and three for the P.G.E. De
velopment Co. The formal transfer of 
the stock, etc., to the government was 
made at a meeting of the original direc
tors and the representatives of the gov
ernment, April 24.

Canadian Government Railways Sus
pense Account.—Early in the Dominion 
Parliament’s recent session the Minister 
of Railways introduced a resolution to 
provide that the working expenses of the 
Canadian Government Railways and of 
any railway under the charge and man
agement or direction of the Minister of 
Railways and Canals shall be paid out 
of the "receipts and revenues of the said 
railways, etc. Considerable opposition 
was shown by several members of the 
Commons and, after being on the order 
paper for some weeks, the notice of 
motion was withdrawn.
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Railway Wages and Rates Raised 
in the United States.

The Director General of U.S. Railroads 
announced on May 26 pay increases for 
nearly 2,000,000 railway employes, effec
tive June 1, and retroactive to Jan. 1 last, 
carrying out substantially recommenda
tions of the Railroad Wage Commission. 
The aggregate of the increases probably 
will be more than $300,000,000 a year, 
half of which will be distributed within a 
few weeks as back pay in lump sums 
ranging from about $100 to nearly $200 
each.

The Director General departed from the 
Wage Commission’s recommendations in 
the following particulars: “The principle 
of the basic eight-hour day is recognized, 
but owing to exigencies of the war situ
ation, hours of employment are not actu
ally reduced and overtime is to be paid 
pro rata: future adjustments of pay are 
to be on the basis of eight hours. In 
addition to the ordinary scale of increase, 
day laborers employed mainly on track 
work are to get at least 2%c an hour 
more than they received Dec. 21, 1917. 
A minimum of 55c an hour is established 
for the shop trades, including machinists, 
boilermakers and blacksmiths, and women 
are to receive the same pay for the same 
class of work. Negroes are to get the 
same pay as white men get for similar 
employment.”
Increases in Freight and Passenger Rates.

To meet wage increases announced 
above and higher cost of coal and other 
supplies this year, the Director General 
has ordered railway freight rates raised 
25%, and passenger fares increased to 
3c a mile from the present basis of about 
2%c. It is estimated that this will bring 
between $800,000,000 and $900,000,000 
more revenue to the railways within the 
next year. It represents by far the big
gest rate increase in the history of rail
ways. The new freight charges, which 
cover both class and commodity rates, 
become effective June 25, and the passen
ger increase will go into effect June 10.

Issued under authority granted by the 
Railroad Act to President Wilson, acting 
through the Director General, the order 
wipes out all intra-state lower rates ef
fective on either freight or passenger 
traffic. Travellers in standard sleeping 
and parlor cars are required to pay 3%c 
a mile in addition to sleeping and parlor 
car fares, and in tourist sleeping cars, 
3Y*c. Sleeping and parlor car rates re
main the same.

Commutation and other suburban rates 
on railways are increased 10c. Fares on 
electric interurban lines are not affected. 
Special excursion, mileage, convention 
and tourist rates, with a few exceptions, 
are discontinued; privileges, such as stop
overs and free side trips, are abolished, 
and excess baggage charges are in
creased.

Both freight and passenger rates on 
boat lines operated on the lakes, rivers 
and coastwise by railways are to be raised 
proportionately with the general in
creases. Export and import freight rates 
are ordered cancelled, and the higher do
mestic rates will apply to and from ports. 
A number of flat increases, instead of 
percentage additions, are ordered for coal, 
coke, lumber, ore, stone, grain, cotton, live 
stock, meats, sugar, bullion and other 
commodities.

A. H. Magee, formerly local manager, 
Great North Western Telegraph Co., Port 
Arthur, Ont., died at Moncton, N.B., May 
16, aged 26.

Daylight Saving to End October 27.

The Board of Railway Commissioners 
passed general order 233, May 11, as fol
lows:—Re general order 227, April 12, as 
amended by general order 228, April 16, 
directing all railway companies, including 
government railways, in Canada to ad
vance by one hour the standard time used 
by them in the different zones in which 
they operate; the said change to become 
effective on the respective railways and 
in the said different zones not before 12 
o’clock Saturday evening, April 13, and 
not later than 2 o’clock Sunday morning, 
April 14, and to remain in force until 2 
o’clock on Thursday morning, Oct. 31, 
1918: Whereas the Governor in Council 
by order in council dated May 7, has 
amended order in council 898, dated April 
12, so that the prescribed time during 
which the Daylight Saving Act, 1918, 
shall be in force shall be until 2 o’clock 
on the morning of Sunday, Oct. 27, the 
day fixed in the United States for return
ing to the usual time, it is ordered that 
the general order 227 be amended to pro
vide that the prescribed time during 
which the Daylight Saving Act, 1918, 
shall be in force shall be until 2 o’clock 
on the morning of Sunday, Oct. 27.

Delaware & Hudson Co’s Report.

The Delaware & Hudson Co. operates 
909.38 miles of main track mileage, of 
which 805.20 miles represents railways 
owned, the latter including the Quebec, 
Montreal & Southern Ry., and the Napier- 
ville Junction Ry. in Quebec. The direc
tors report for the year ended June 30, 
1917, says, under the heading of “Allied 
Steam Railways”: “The Quebec, Mont
real & Southern Ry. had an increase in 
its operating revenues of $132,361; its 
operating expenses increased $123,454; its 
income from hire of equipment increased 
$65,636, and its net income, not making 
any deduction for interest due to your 
company, was $282,411, an increase over 
1916 of $91,565. The Napierville Junc
tion Ry. had an increase in operating 
revenue of $66,452; operating expenses 
increased $49,886, and net income was 
$52,684, an increase of $2,152 over 1916. 
À dividend on the capital stock, at the 
rate of 6%, for the year ended Dec. 31, 
1917, was declared.”

The stocks owned by the D. & H. Co. 
include 10,000 shares of the Quebec, 
Montreal & Southern Ry., of the par value 
of $1,000,000, and 12,000 shares of the 
Napierville Junction Ry., of the nar value 
of $600,000.

Toronto Union Station.—While work is 
going on all the time upon the new union 
station in Toronto, from the outside point 
of view very little progress is seen. Sir 
George Bury, and other officers of the 
company, made an inspection of the build
ing recently and expressed themselves as 
being satisfied with the progress made. 
The contractors expect to have the work 
completed by the end of the year, but Sir 
George Bury is said to have expressed the 
opinion that with a little hustling the 
station would be ready for occupation by 
September. The question of the entrance 
of the trains is, however, one that may 
stand in the way of the immediate use of 
the station, as the city may desire to have 
the viaduct project carried out in connec
tion. The railway companies will prob
ably make application for the temporary 
use of the station, with the tracks on the 
present low level. (Dec., 1917, pg. 471.)

Miscellaneous Marine Items.
The International Mercantile Marin®

Co. is reported, from New York, to hav 
practically completed arrangements tot 
the transfer of its steamships, which at 
present run under the British flag> 
British interests. .

Dominion Government Steamship Mont- 
magny.—The Marine Department has ac
cepted a tender from C. G. Chauveau, 01 
Quebec, and Horace Dussault, of Levis* 
for the purchase and removal of the S;®" 
Montmagny, which foundered in the &t- 
Lawrence a few months ago.

Vessel Classification for Customs Draw
back.—An order in council has bee 
passed at Ottawa providing that tn- 
classification of the American Bureau 0 
Shipping may be accepted for drawbac 
purposes in respect of ships and vessel 
built in Canada since Nov. 1, 1916.

Fort William-Georgian Bay Freis'n 
Rates.—Cleveland, Ohio, press dispatch’ 
May 7:—A small steamship was P^aCL 
today to load Wheat at Fort William a 
3%c to Georgian Bay and 4c to Bun® 
and indications are that vessels of tn 
class will take care of the grain mov 
ment for some weeks to come.

British Columbia and Alaska Freig!?1 
tchiRates.—Washington, D.C., press dispa

May 7.—The Interstate Commerce Co 
mission has tentatively approved r 
Pacific & Arctic Railway and Navigat j 
Co.’s application for increased class > 
commodity transportation rates betwe . 
Seattle and other Pacific ports of call a 
points in Alaska and British Columbia- 

Electrically Propelled Ship.—
Eng., press dispatch:—The first ele® . 
cally propelled merchantship built m. ?he 
land, and the largest electric vessel m 
world, is undergoing its finishing toUlAt 
at a British shipyard, and will soon 
on its first voyage. The vessel is . 
signed on a system in which a comb*^

À&
Mic

tion of steam and electricity is empl° 
Crews for Canadian Built 

Steamships.—It is .announced from 
toria, B.C., that owing to a lack of AjS)i 
seamen on the Pacific coast, the ,J,UI)i- 
authorities, for whom the Imperial 
tions Board has been superintending ^
building of wooden steamships in
Columbia, have been compelled to 
Chinese for deck and engine room 
The first lot arrived on this side D
Hong Kong recently, for service on 
s.s. War Yukon.

tb< 

. fia?
The Montreal, Ottawa & Georgia11 

Canal Co. has been granted an exten*r 
of time for the commencement and act 
pletion of the works authorized by $e 
of incorporation, to May 1, 1921, tot ^ 
commencement, and to May 1, 19“ kO,' 
the completion. It is provided that ■? ., 
000 must be expended on actual cons 1 ^ 
tion by the first mentioned date, and .er 
the Dominion Government’s rights 
the existing acts respecting the pro) 
work, are not impaired. 0

St. Lawrence Canal Proposal•"TjfJiS6 
discussion on the estimates in the B ^5 
of Commons, May 19, a statement y 
read, dealing with the navigation 
lem, and suggesting the construction 
canal from Cardinal, Ont., on the 
rence River, to Ottawa, so as to a.v°î 
St. Lawrence Rapids. This project ^ 
estimated to cost $50,000,000, and 
considered preferable to the GeO’®# 
Bay canal scheme, which was estim. 
to cost $150,000,000. It was stated / 
under the former scheme vessels ' {« 
be able to go from the Great Laktmy 
Cardinal, through the canal to the 
wa River and on to Montreal.



Electric Railway Department
The Winnipeg Electric Railway’s Agreement with the City.

, The Winnipeg City Council passed a 
oyiaw April 29, confirming an agreement 
Sade between the city and the Winnipeg 
fyectric Ry. The preamble sets forth that 
y1'are has been developed and is being 
arried on in the city in competition with 

company’s street railway, another method of transportation of passengers 
.?r hire at cheap rates, commonly called 
J“neys, and that the city has agreed to 

8®. all its powers to eliminate such com
pétition. It is agreed that in considera- 
pvn.°f the council passing a bylaw to 

-mmate the jitney competition, that the
mpany will carry out certain better- toents and "

conipan.
meats and give an improved service, the 
dement to run to Jan. 31, 1927. The 
yision™8 are bylaw’s principal pro-
ay^'*16 company undertakes to furnish 

equate transportation for the city by 
^ eans of its street railway, supplemented 
ty m°tor busses. It will at once proceed 
in r®m°del its present rolling stock, mak- 
irnn 6 cars modern in every respect. The 
^movements are to include folding 
lisht-’ ProPer front exits, latest type of voting, and the removai 0f running 
'ix n# °n cars without center aisles.Six of the remodelled cars at least per

of nî1 are to be provided until the whole 
ne cars are renewed. 

ca£, sufficient number of modern trailer
Prov'Wjth central entrances, are to be 
eXtr-e°’ *° he used in connection with
Vice'S cars> 50 as to secure adequate ser- 

Curing the rush hour periods, 
to Dre company will operate motor busses 
and 0Vlae a service on Westminster Ave., 
rnav °n ,such other streets as the council 
Conm°r<r’ where, under bylaw 543, the 
strggfHy.is under obligation to extend its 
to hpt radway system. These busses are 
Wav °Perated as part of the street rail- 
tiansfyStem’ with the same fares and 
Until'1?/8’ an<i they are to be operated 
Serve îu raüway lines are extended to 
trictg n, Westminster Ave. or other dis- 
r*eht t company shall not have the 
eXcer.i ° cporate a system of motor busses, 
consL/m,Westminster Ave., without the 
sUch s? the council, and then only upon 
Uiotor ^cts as may be prescribed. Such 
the e] °cs services to be supplemental to 
hien„_ cctric railway service, and as a-ans .c —- " ~«**> •* taciiit; 0I, giving the public adequate 
si»- but shall in no sense be exclu-

^Othine* in +Vip affroowort io +n
siVe,
eXtiend A wv
?f the °ï restrict the rights or liberties 
‘mplip/.my or company as expressed or 
t The gln sec- 24 of by^w 543. 
tend a company agrees to forthwith ex- 
2,200 f>d operate its Sargent Ave. line 
*UinUs • from the present western ter- 
Pylavv’ Æ accordance with the terms of 

Sev >4-
°f elecïat,seÇtions deal with the question 
JJ co/JPlysis, which has been a source 
tlie citv°Versy and legal action between 
i6ars -v and the company for several 

. 3l i?o*i0mPany agrees to instal by

mg in the agreement is to

>6argf uyT and the company for several
Mar. q, 4 he company agrees to instal by
‘Urn f- ’ , Tft21, a system of insulated re-
acc0H®eders to eliminate electrolysis, in
W?*» with Professor Ganz’ recom- 
Ulg ation«- e‘ug pf?°ns; consents to a judgment be- 
hecti0ntered in favor 0f the city in con
court,,, »Wl4h a suit now pending in the 

tÀ , damages to city water mains Made <■ e'ectrolysis, a reference being 
daUia»c° a veferee for the assessment of 
Panv f’which shall be paid by the com- 

orthwith after the finding of the

referee; agrees to carry out order 105 of 
the Manitoba Public Utilities Commission 
as to the grounding of secondaries; con
sents to the making of an order by the 
Manitoba Government embodying the 
provisions of schedule A, chap. 24, of the 
statutes of 1918, the obtaining of which 
order will not preclude the city from ap
plying to the government for additional 
rules and regulations; and finally it 
agrees to pay the city the reasonable cost 
and replacement of any underground 
structures belonging to the city found to 
be damaged by electrolysis, until the 
company has complied with the regula
tions of schedule A, chap. 24, statutes of 
1918, and for five years from the date of 
this agreement. As chap. 24 of the 
statutes of 1918 takes the place of order 
261 of the Manitoba Public Utilities Com
mission, the company agrees to abandon 
its appeal to the Imperial Privy Council, 
and the city agrees to have the order re
scinded, each party to defray its own 
costs.

The company agrees to remove from 
the streets at its own expense all poles 
which have been abandoned; in the busi
ness section of the city to transfer its 
open wires from poles to suitable build
ings where there are such, the use of 
which can be obtained at reasonable rates ; 
and in the business area to replace worn 
out wooden poles with steel poles. The 
City Engineer to decide all questions un
der these sections.

Wherever high potential wires cross the 
streets, double cross arms shall be placed 
at each side of each street, and each of 
the 20,000 volt transmission line conduc
tors running from no. 5 substation to the 
south city limits shall be dead ended upon 
suitable strain insulators attached to the 
cross arms, and the conductors for bridg
ing the gap at the crossing shall be made 
up and supported in a similar manner, 
the necessary “jumpers” joining the two 
sets of conductors being carried over the 
cross arms and insulated by top-pin in
sulators supported by the cross arms. All 
pole lines at street intersections are to 
be of such a height and strength as to 
provide proper clearances.

The company agrees that it will at once 
proceed with the betterments and im
provements agreed upon, spending or in
curring capital obligations of not less 
than $25,000 therefor, averaged over each 
year for three years, and will give a bond 
of $100,000 for the due performance of 
this contract. The City Engineer is to 
be the arbitrator in matters where differ
ences arise, but an appeal may be made 
to the city council. Under certain con
ditions the City Engineer may grant ex
tensions of time for the carrying out of 
the various works.

The point upon which there was the 
greatest difference of opinion was as to 
passenger fares, and it is agreed that 
nothing in the agreement or in the nego
tiations leading up to it, throughout all 
the stages, shall be construed as a con
sent by the council that the company is 
at any time to make an application for 
an increase of fares, or as an indication 
that such increase should be granted, the 
intention being that the company and the 
city shall be in the same position with re
ference to fares as if the present agree
ment had not been made, and as though 
there had been no negotiations, resolu

tions or expressions of opinion upon the 
matter.

The company abandons all claims for 
damages against the city on the ground 
that the city allowed the operation of 
jitneys in contravention of the company’s 
charter, particularly referred to in a let
ter of April 4, 1917, and it is agreed that 
the company is not to have any greater 
privileges or rights than given to it in 
bylaw 543, except as they are supplement
ed in this agreement.

The city agrees on its part to pass all 
further bylaws, or to amend any bylaws 
as may be necessary to prevent the jitney 
competition, or to apply to the legislature 
for any further powers that may be re
quired.

The jitney bylaw, which is attached to 
the other bylaw, provides as follows:—No 
person or association of persons, firm or 
corporation, shall hereafter be allowed to 
operate for hire any jitney car, automo
bile or bus along any of the Winnipeg 
streets. It shall be unlawful to carry for 
hire or engage in the transportation of 
any persons for compensation on any 
Winnipeg streets with any jitney; taxi
cabs licensed or to be licensed under sec. 
9570, or any amendment thereto, to 
charge 25c or more per passenger, are 
exempted from the operation of this by
law. Other sections, four and five, deal 
with personal solicitation and the use of 
signs suggesting that passengers may be 
carried; and declare that no license shall 
in the future be issued for the operation 
of a jitney. Another section repeals sec. 
2 of bylaw 9539, and another provides 
that the penalties provided by bylaw 1630 
shall be imposed for any breaches of this 
bylaw.

The Toronto Railway and City 
Finances.

In a recent report to the Toronto Board 
of Control by the city’s Commissioner of 
Finance, it was stated that for the repair 
and reconstruction of track allowance, 
there has been appropriated for 1918, 
$250,000. In previous years, money for 
this purpose was raised by the sale of 
debentures, but as the date for the expiry 
of the Toronto Ry.’s franchise, Sept., 1921, 
is fast approaching, this plan has been 
abandoned. The outstanding loans in this 
connection, total $4,231,734, with a debt 
charge of $776,814.

The Commissioner also reported as fol
lows:—“From the commencement of the 
franchise of the company in 1891, up to 
the close of 1917, the city received on 
account of mileage, $2,026,767, and in ad
dition $10,326,595 on account of percent
age, or, in all, $12,353,362. During the 
same period, the city expended on repair 
and reconstruction of track allowance, 
$5,944,258, or $6,409,104 less than the 
amount received from the company. It 
is greatly to be regretted that the sur
plus was not accumulated, instead of be
ing thrown into current revenue from 
year to year. If such had been done, a 
very substantial fund would have been 
available for the acquisition of the rail
way in 1921.”

Raymond Beaudry has been appointed 
Secretary, Montreal Tramways Commis
sion.
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Increases in Electric Railway Freight and Passenger
Rates.

Canadian Railway and Marine World 
for May gave in full the Board of Railway 
Commissioners judgment authorizing the 
London & Port Stanley Ry. to advance its 
freight and passenger rates, also particu
lars of orders passed authorizing the 
Lake Brie & Northern Ry., the London & 
Lake Erie Ry. & Transportation Co. and 
the Oshawa Ry. to advance rates. The 
board has also passed the following or
ders :—

British Columbia Electric Ry.—27,159, 
April 26. Authorizing British Columbia 
Electric Ry. to increase freight rates of 
Vancouver & Lulu Island Ry., and Van
couver & Fraser Valley Ry., to conform 
with increases granted, under the board’s 
judgment of Dec. 26, 1917, to steam rail
ways operating in Pacific territory, viz., 
an increase or 10% in freight rates, and 
an increase in coal freight rates of 15c a 
ton, the increased rates to become effec
tive within 15 days from date of order.

British Columbia Electric Ry.—27,184, 
May 10. Approving standard freight 
tariff of maximum mileage tolls, C.R.C. 
107, to become effective May 20 on Van
couver & Lulu Island Ry., and Vancouver, 
Fraser Valley & Southern Ry., the tariff 
having been filed on the basis permitted 
by the board in order 27159, April 26, 
1918.

Quebec Railway, Light, Heat & Power 
Co.—27208, May 7. Authorizing Quebec 
Ry., Light, Heat & Power Co. to publish 
and file tariffs increasing its passenger 
otlls 15% to a maximum of 2.875c a mile, 
the tariffs to be made effective after the 
company’s compliance with sec. 331 of the 
Railway Act. This applies to the com
pany’s Montmorency Division only, which 
consists of suburban lines, and not to the 
city division. See additional information 
below.

Quebec Ry., Light & Power Co.—27226, 
May 21. Approving Q.R.L. & P. Co.’s 
standard passenger tariff of maximum 
mileage tolls, C.R.C. 34, to become effec
tive June 2, the tariff having been filed on 
the basis permitted by the board, in order 
27208, May 7.

Following are particulars of other ap
plications, changes, etc.:—

The Brantford & Hamilton Electric Ry. 
has applied to the Board of Railway Com
missioners for an order permitting it to 
file tariffs providing for a general ad
vance of 15% in its freight rates.

Edmonton Radial Ry.—Particulars of 
increases of passenger fares on this muni
cipally owned railway are given on an
other page of this issue.

The Chatham, Wallaceburg & Lake 
Erie Ry. has applied to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners for authority to ad
vance its freight and passenger rates to 
the same rate as the steam railways have 
been authorized to charge.

The Cornwall St. Ry., Light & Power 
Co. has put in force a new tariff of freight 
switching charges, viz., lc per 100 lb., 
minimum $3 a car, maximum $8. The 
former rate, which was $2.50 a car of 
40,000 lb., and %c per 100 lb. over 40,000 
lb., was found to be entirely inadequate 
and less than the service cost. The com
pany handles carload freight only, be
tween the C.P.R., G.T.R. and New York & 
Ottawa Ry. and the various manufactur
ing plants. In this connection it may be 
stated that there is nothing in the Ontario 
Railway Act, under which the Cornwall 
Company operates, to prevent a company

increasing its freight rates, provided 
proper notice is given and that such rates 
do not exceed the standard or maximum 
toll approved by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board.

The Grand River Ry. has applied to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board for 
authority to advance its freight and pas
senger rates 15%.

The Hamilton Radial Electric Ry., on 
April 5, applied to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for authority to file tariffs 
providing for a general advance in freight 
and passenger tolls to the same extent 
as was permitted by the board’s order 
213, Dec. 26, 1917. On April 9 the com
pany amended its application by asking 
to be allowed to file the same rates that 
the board may allow in the case of other 
electric railways. On April 24 it with
drew the previous applications and sub
stituted another, asking to be allowed to 
advance its passenger rates to 2%c a 
mile and its freight rates by 15%.

The Hull Electric Co. applied to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners recently 
for authority to file tariffs providing for 
a general increase in freight and passen
ger rates. The case was set down for 
hearing in Ottawa on May 21, when it was 
adjourned for 10 days to allow the Town 
of Aylmer to prepare an argument.

The London St. Ry.’s application to the 
London City Council for permission to 
increase its passenger fares was given in 
Canadian Railway and Marine World for 
March, pg. 113, and the council’s practical 
refusal to entertain it was given in our 
May issue, pg. 211.

The Montreal & Southern Counties Ry.
has applied to the Board of Railway Com
missioners for authority to file tariffs pro
viding for a general advance in freight 
and passenger rates to the same extent 
as the board has permitted in the case of 
steam railways.

New Brunswick Power Co.—Canadian 
Railway and Marine World for May con
tained a copy of a bill introduced in the 
New Brunswick Legislature, to authorize 
the New Brunswick Power Co. to advance 
its electric railway fares and its rates 
for gas and electric current. The bill was 
defeated in the legislature, owing to oppo
sition by St. John citizens and news
papers, and a bill introduced at the city’s 
instance was passed, providing for an in
vestigation of all the company’s property, 
franchise rates, etc., but with the proviso 
that the commission to be appointed un
der it may grant temporary relief, upon 
being satisfied that the same is necessary.

The Quebec Ry., Light & Power Co., 
which, as stated above, has been author
ized by the Board of Railway Commis
sioners to advance freight and passenger 
rates on its Montmorency (suburban) 
Division, applied in March to the Quebec 
City Council for permission to increase 
its street railway fares and gas rates in 
the city. The application is still before 
the council. Full particulars of it were 
given in Canadian Railway and Marine 
World for April, pg. 161.

The Toronto & York Radial Ry., on 
April 13, notified the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board that on April 22, the 
sale of the following tickets would be 
discontinued on Its Mimico Division:—

(a) 6 for 25c, good between Woodbine, 
East Toronto and West Hill.

(b) 4 for 15c, combination ticket, good 
between Woodbine, East Toronto and 
Beech Ave.

(c) 4 for 10c, combination ticket, good 
between Woodbine, East Toronto and 
Beech Ave.

(d) 4 for 25c, good between Woodbine 
and stop 26.

(e) 8 for $1, combination ticket, good 
between Woodbine and West Hill.

(f) All return tickets.
The tickets referred to in clauses (b) 

and (c) were combination tickets, two ot 
which were good for passage on the To
ronto Ry. between Woodbine terminal and 
Beech Ave., the other two tickets being 
good for passage on the Toronto & Yore 
Radial between Woodbine and East To
ronto. The franchise covering the issue 
of these tickets having expired, the com
pany felt justified in withdrawing the 
rates. .

The tickets referred to in sections (a' 
and (d) were issued under an agreement, 
which has expired. .

The tickets referred to in sections (el 
and (f) were voluntarily issued by the 
company and were subject to cancellation 
at any time. „

The company’s new fare is 5c for," 
miles or less, and over 3 miles, 2c a mu® 
or fraction thereof, as allowed by the 
Ontario Railway Act. The company W1‘ 
take action at an early date to advanc 
fares on its Mimico and Metropolitan 
Divisions.

The Windsor, Essex & Lake Shot 
Rapid Ry. has applied to the Board o 
Railway Commissioners for authority 1 
file tariffs providing for a general ad
vance in freight rates to the same exten 
as the board has permitted in the case o 
steam railways.

Toronto Civic Railway Finances-

In a recent report on the city’s finan^All C* AVVV11K 1 V VI1 1 VIA V> - .

the Commissioner of Finance pointed ^ 
that the cost of operation of the civic r* g
urn xro fAV 1 01 C i c Aofîwinl-A/1 ntways for 1918, is estimated at $328 
and the annual debt charges on $2,378J 
of outstanding debentures at $171,06*’ . 
total of $496,943. m------------ fnr tnThe revenue for

bus sk-43
ing an anticipated deficit of $196.':
year is estimated at $300,000, thus sh?%

ati°n,'apart from taxes and proper déprécia1^
In this connection he said:—' ^ 0- 

been earnestly hoped that the rec .c 
mendation to increase fares on c r 
car lines (which was published hi 'r for 
dian Railway and Marine World u 
April) would have been adopted, and 
as a consequence, the repeated yearly r5 
ficits, which bear so heavily on taxpay ^ 
generally, would have been élimina d 
and the system placed upon an impm^j-
financial basis. There is no greater oe 
ment to the advancement of public oW" g{ 
ship than the continued administrate ,ge 
a municipal enterprise upon such a 
and artificial basis as that upon '^ys 
this system is operated. It has ai" 0n 
appeared unjust and unfair to settle l|r 5t 
the general body of ratepayers, tha ^ 
of special services which are being y,- 
joyed by a certain section of the g- 
munity. The small increase in fares ^d
gested could not possibly have constd^
any hardship upon those who are^
benefitted, and it is still hoped that ® °tj,eWilVAlVVVU) bvuvt XU lO OV111 “**■' L

cil may see its way clear to adop1 jjd, 
recommendation made, which, if. u 0{3 
would effect a reduction of one-thire 
mill in this year’s tax rate.”

co^'tLondon St. Ry. Wages.—On the ^ 0{
pany’s employes’ application, a boa f(. 
conciliation has been appointed, 
McGuigan, of Toronto, representing^ 
company, Charles Ferguson, Secre 
Liberal Association, London, repre5® 
the men. J
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dominion Power and Transmission Electric Railway Projects, Construe- The Toronto Ry. Appeals Against 
Co's Wages. tion, Betterments, Etc. the Penalty of Car Shortage.

„ The board of conciliation which was British Columbia Electric Ry.—Work „ ,. _
appointed to consider the Hamilton St. on repairing and improving the line from . C^adlan Rallv!f.y ,and Marine World

8 conductors’ and motormen’s wages New Westminster to Chilliwack, B.C., for May gave particulars of the Ontario
and which consisted of Judge Livingstone was expected to be completed by May 31. ?allway aad Municipal Board s judgment 
Chairman: g p Washington KC of I* was badly damaged by storms and fining' the Toronto Ry. $24,000 up to April 
Samilton, representing the comnanv and floods in the winter. (Feb., pg. 77.) }9> which was at the rate of $1,000 a day,J- D. Robbins of^ Toronto, r^reseiiting n Sandwich, Windsor' & Amherstburg f™m Mar. 27, for not having provided 
Jhe men, reported to the Minister of Ry-—As a result of the recent arbitration additional cars, as ordered by the board. 
Ubor on April 24, unanimously recom- Proceedings, the company has to provide The company has appealed to the Appel- 
’Oendmg an increase from April 1 the S1£nal arms at derailer approaches near Division of the Supreme Court of
fue to be in effect for 2 year? Follow Amherstburg, Ont., and lights at the loop Ontario on the following grounds:-
w? is a comparison of the old and new at Sandwich, as additional safety appli- That the order is not one which the
“tes per hour:— ances. Ontario Railway and Municipal Board

1st yea. New rate old rate We are officially advised that the com- could make on its own motion. That the
2nd year...............................  50e 24c Pal?y proposes to divert about three miles board had no jurisdiction to make the

r<* year 37“ 30c of its line through the Canada Steel Co.’s order, whether on its own motion or on an
On April 1 the rnmmnviviod» .. property near Ojibway, Ont., by moving application for that purpose. That the

.'Pent With the men agree- the line back about half a mile. It is order was not made for the purpose of
in force for ! vearSPfmmg Anri?' i Tb* aIsXintended to lay a second track on a enforcing compliance of any order hereto- 
^eement al J X c ,, Portion of this diverted line during the fore made by the board. That under the
ivork J l } Y su™™er- (Fch-’ Pff- 77.) powers contained in the Ontario Railway
and that time an? ÜLIf t??l? Winnipeg Electric Ry—A press report Act and amendments thereto, the board
?Vertime Fivp npnt-Q nV. hn be paid for states that plans are being made for cannot direct a penalty to be paid for anv 
hc Paid for W<?rk ??? ? tra 1S t0 startmg operations in connection with the neglect of the company prior to the date
ers and ZJ k n STV ploY,ghs’ swee,P- prevention of electrolysis, which the com- of such order.
SuPplied fn? cars, and overalls are to be pany is to carry out under the terms of The evidence shows that the Toronto
beUtnvf ’ 25C adt, or part of'da'Tsto 211 fre6ment With the dty' (May’ Pg‘ Ry- did comply and use its best efforts to 
hienP?ld- Extra conductors and motor- ’ _______________ comply with the board’s order, which
chanJeep”tinf af car barn and for relief Vancouver Jitneys’ Elimination.-By that" t wîs fmnSle aî theTak of the 

a vvreLto be paid a minimum wage an act amending the Vancouver Incor- orcjer owing1 to war and other commer- 
reguS; °n condltlon that they re" Poration Act the British Columbia Legis- cial conditions existing, to obtain the cars 

Jfew rates have also been nut in w* Lature-,h?s authorized the Vancouver City ordered, although every effort was made 
f‘untariiv on tht been put m force Council to pass a bylaw prohibiting jitney to do S0- The company should not have 
;nes> viz. Brar,lr,TrS;ii 'ferurban or other motor transportation compcti- been ordered to furnish such cars, and 
l n & Dunda?tf wlmiHon r Hnamle tion w£h the British Columbia Electric the board’s order of Feb. 27, 1917, was 
f®amsvineun“a®’ Hamilton Gnmsbjr & Ry. The section was passed after a improperly made and without jurisdiction.
Lws- e’ and Hamilton Radial, as fol- lengthened discussion, m the course of I ,which proposals to permit jitney traffic on The company substantially complied 
SE» months Ne^rate streets other than those on which the elec- with every order of the board, and the
Æ « months'::::::::::::: 30= III trie railway operates were defeated. A board should not therefore, have ordered

.................... 34c 25c new city bylaw is under consideration, the company to pay any fine or penalty.
,tth year and thereafL;.......  I? iS8 under which the jitney traffic will be pro- Th? ”der is against the evidence and the

— ereaftor ...... 37c 30c bibited after June 30. The new bylaw will we;ght of evidence and contrary to law
‘^hdvviYh wr j j , permit the operation of jitneys for hire and th| weight of evidence. Evidence was

’ Windsor and Amherst- at fixed rates, and the hiring of autos by wrongfully rejected, 
burg Railway Waves. the hour. There are one or two urban The Ontario Legislative Assembly had

F ,,    " jitney lines serving routes where the B.C. no jurisdiction to enact the Ontario Rail-
Porf V?vving the board of conciliation re- E. Ry. is not operating which may be con- way and Municipal Board Act, Revised
a»r’,S.W. & a. Rv. entered into an tinued. This action is the result of Adam Statutes of Ontario, and amendments
meï1ernent with its conductors -md motor- Shortt’s report on the transportation thereto, and the Ontario Railway Act,
Wag.p°n. April 20, putting a new scale of Question, following the strike of British chap. 185 of Revised Statutes of Ontario,
ST for6-® Ry'

a"d new rates?- C°mPariSOn New Cars for London St. Ry.-The validly appointed as commissioners under
..............N3icrate °,d29cate s”ntmchk carresCewhich i^oSedl the® orfcr“nd have not jurisdiction to make

Thlïï'1 year ‘hs .................. 37c 30c single truck cars wh ch installing the order complained of, upon the ground
li °neecent d afV ■ 40= 33c their electrical equipment in its own !i?at ^not'witffin' Ontariens kgisîativê
r u of an hour extra will be paid in shops. These cars are of the single end, /Y^an° f®8,,nno,
Ca?s andIK^jrms’ the c°mpany supplying p..a.y.e. type, 20 ft. 8 in. long on the body; authority. The company also appeal» 

t’ndm. Radges. 32 ft. 4 in long over all; 8 ft. 2 in. wide uPon 0fth+f grounds sufficient in law to
f Labor V]ftructions from the Minister over sheathing. They are of the same support the appeal.

!r'Se of a he board did not deal with the type as those put into service by the com-
Tsserl for COnductor. who had been dis- pany early in 1914, being arranged with Coal Saving in Montreal.—The Mont- 

alleged ticket stealing. cross seats on one side, and a longitudinal real Tramways Co/s additional contract
Ça °ftdon seat on the other. The seats are padded, for hydro electric power, particulars of
Median p-i Passenger Fares.—In no springs being used, and are uphol- which were given in Canadian Railway 
Vay, in Railway and Marine World for stered in rattan. The cars were fully de- and Marine World for May, will probably 
j Vii tbnnTection with the negotiations scribed and illustrated in Canadian Rail- enable it to save about 40,000 tons of coal 
b " City pe L°udon St. Ry. and the Lon- way and Marine World for Dec., 1913, during the 18 months covered by the con- 
s5^y’s ann]Tun?'L 'n regard to the com- Jan., 1914, and July, 1917. tract. In this connection one of our sub-
alng6r fareiC^tÎOn for an increase in Pas- Hull Electric Co.’s Wages.—As stated scribers writes:—“The conservation of 
tat fare 2’the company’s present aver- ;n Canadian Railway and Marine World about 40,000 tons of coal at, say, $10 a 
adw from = stated as 4c, this being for March, the company’s employes asked ton on the power house floor, means far 
Lift ed that 4iiress reP°rL We have been for an increase of wages and other con- more than the mere money saving. It 

>1, Coffipan je average fare received by cessions. We have since been advised means that some 5 ships of 8,000 tons 
v/hc -r'7 y during 1917 was 3.63c. that the increase asked for was about each would thus be relieved of one jour-
sÿ°n b ont<> Civic Transportation Com- 60%, also shorter hours, time and a half ney from the mines to Montreal—if ships 
h°n6r r a® appointed Finance Commis- for overtime, and other minor items. A were available. About 8,000 families, 
Claris a„ad?haw, Works Commissioner board of conciliation having been ordered, using 5 tons of coal each, will get coal ïefEfiE- L. Cousins, Managei-1 °and the company selected G. D. Kelly, bar- easier than if ^ Feat quantitj went 
tv,gn’ as a neer> Toronto Harbor Commis- rister, Ottawa, as its representative, and up m smoke. Canada should give every 
t>ts committee to make arrange- the men selected Fred Bancroft of Toron- encouragement possible to water power 

c>ty intafl'ng over the Toronto Rv.^bv to. Judge Gunn was appointed subse- development, so that coal consumption 
n 1921. • quently as chairman. for power production can be reduced.
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Valuation of London and Lake Erie 
Ry. and Transportation Co’s 

Property.

The question of the purchase of the 
London & Lake Erie Ry. & Transportation 
Co.’s electric railway, by the London, 
Ont., City Council, has been under consid
eration as a definite proposition since 
Mar. 20, when the company’s directors 
passed a resolution offering to sell to 
the city for $420,000, a price which, it 
was stated, was equal to 50c on the dollar 
of the bond issue. The city, before taking 
any action, proposed that a valuation of 
the company’s property and other assets 
should be made by the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, which had 
at an earlier date been considering the 
value of the L. & L. E. Ry. At a meeting 
of the city’s board of control, May 10, a 
letter was read from Sir Adam Beck, 
Chairman of the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, and was subse
quently referred for consideration to the 
finance committee. The letter was as 
follows:—

“In further reference to your favor of 
Mar. 9, in which you ask the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission to furnish the 
board of control with an estimate of the 
value of the London & Lake Erie Ry. & 
Transportation Co.’s properties, I may 
say that, after deducting the cost of re
moving and disposing of the lands, build
ings, materials, equipment and rolling 
stock, the engineers and land valuators 
of the commission estimate the value of 
the lands, buildings, materials, equipment 
and rolling stock of the company as of 
April 30, at $262,164.

“In reply to your question and to en
able the City of London to consider the 
advisability of purchasing and operating 
the company’s properties in conjunction 
with the London & Port Stanley Ry., the 
commission’s engineers, after a thorough 
investigation of the whole situation and 
the acquisition of detailed information 
from the company, report on the recon
struction and remodelling of the L. & L. 
E. Ry.’s properties between London and 
St. Thomas to enable it to operate in con
junction with the L. & P. S. Ry., includ
ing an extension of the company’s lines 
to connect with the L. & P. S. Ry. terrain 
als in London; also including the purchase 
of two new cars suitable for operation on 
either lines to replace those disposed of. 
The engineers also report that the value 
of the lands, materials, equipment and 
properties through and south of St. 
Thomas to a point north of Port Stanley, 
disposed of in connection with the line, 
would be sufficient to pay for the cost of 
reconstructing and remodelling the lines 
above referred to, leaving a balance of 
approximately $20,000, which can be ap
plied in the acquiring of the railway.

“The net revenue obtainable from the 
operation of the remodelled line cf the 
company between London and St. Thomas 
accruing to the L. & P. S. Ry. between 
London and Port Stanley is estimated at 
$16,425.00, taking into consideration the 
increased rates now in force and that will 
be in force, and making no allowance in 
the operating expenses for depreciation 
or taxes on the property. The above net 
revenue capitalized with sinking fund at 
1.8%, based on 30-year bonds, would be 
sufficient to pay interest: 1.—At 5% on 
$241,541.00 of bonds; 2.—At 6% on $210,- 
500.00 of bonds, with no allowance for 
depreciation and taxes in the operating 
expenses.”

At a meeting of the London Board of 
Control, May 17, it was decided to take

up with the London Railway Commission 
the question of the purchase of the Lon
don & Lake Erie Ry. & Transportation 
Co.’s line between London and Port Stan
ley, Ont., the idea being that all the 
municipalities through which it runs 
should join in the purchase. The L. & 
L.E. Ry. & T. Co. has a connection with 
the St. Thomas Ry., operated by the city 
of St. Thomas, and a suggestion has been 
made that this line also be taken over 
and operated in connection with the Lon
don & Port Stanley Ry., the London Ry. 
Commission being reconstituted so that 
all the municipalities be represented on it.

A London press dispatch of May 23 
said the L. & L.E.R. & T. Co. had made 
another offer to the city, viz., to sell the 
portion of its line from London to Stanley 
St., St. Thomas, for $300,000, this not to 
include the car barns or any equipment in 
St. Thomas.

The Toronto Railway and Women 
Conductors.

The company announced early in May, 
that it was willing to engage women con
ductors, if they were willing to undertake 
the work, and that a number of applica
tions had been received. In order to deal 
with them, it was stated that special 
quarters would be allocated for their use, 
in charge of a matron, and that the hours 
of working and pay would be on the same 
basis as now applies to the men. It would 
be required that they first train for two 
weeks, after which they would be paid 30c 
an hour for the first six months, 32c for 
the second six months, 35c for the next 
12 months, and 37c an hour afterwards. 
A press report stated recently that this 
matter was before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board for its approval, on 
the granting of which, the company would 
proceed with the changing of its cars to 
the p.a.y.e. type. The question of the 
employment of women is not before the 
board, and is not connected with any pro
posed change in the construction of the 
company’s cars, but is purely a domestic 
matter, with which the board has no con
cern. At a meeting of the company’s em
ployes, May 11, the following resolution 
was passed:—

“That it is the opinion of the members 
of the Toronto St. Ry. Employes’ Union 
that it would be an injustice to women 
to have them train for two weeks without 
remuneration for conductors on the street 
cars, only to realize, after a short period 
that, owing to the system of operation, 
hours of labor and the conditions under 
which the work is performed, they were 
unable to stand the strain. We are also 
of the opinion that it would not be con
ducive to either the health or the moral 
standing of women to have them collect 
fares in crowded cars such as are found 
on the system. We note that in an inter
view with the press the Manager stated 
that it is the intention to remodel the 
cars into the p.a.y.e. type, and that the 
conductors will virtually become cashier-'. 
We are of the opinion that if this is done 
returned soldiers should be engaged to fill 
vacancies as they occur, since men in 
broken health, or those who have lost a 
leg, could fill the position, and we feel 
that we would be remiss in our duty and 
show a lack of appreciation of what these 
men have done and suffered, if we did not 
appeal to the women of this country not 
to deprive those men of this opportunity 
of earning a living. Therefore, be it re
solved that, if the company insist on em
ploying women, we will refuse to instruct 
or operate a car on which women are 
placed for the reasons set forth. And any

attempt on the part of the company to 
discipline or discharge motormen or con' 
ductors for so doing will meet With 
prompt action by members of the union.

Towards the end of May it was stated 
that the Toronto Ry.’s General Managed 
had expressed his willingness to refer th’ 
question of the employment of women a& 
conductors to a conciliation board, and the 
business agent of the Toronto Ry. Em
ployes Union was also stated to be m 
favor of this.

Increased Fares on Edmonton 
Radial Railway.

The Edmonton Radial Ry. put a ne'' 
schedule of fares in operation on May L 
as follows:—Adults, single cash fares 'c> 
after 11 p.m., 10c. Tickets may be Pul" 
chased on the cars at 4 for 25c, or a*; 
special places throughout the city at 5 
25c. Two tickets are required for nignv 
fares; no workmen’s tickets are issued- 
Juveniles—Under 6 years, free; 6 to i 
years, or high school students with certi
ficates, 10 tickets for 25c, or half farÇr 
after 11 p.m., 2 tickets or 5c cash. Trans
fers as usual. Tickets bought before 
1, will be honored after that date, be
tween 5 and 6.30 p.m., baby carriages an 
large parcels will be charged for at 0 
each.

The Mayor has issued the following Mf 
peal to the citizens:—“Owing to the city. 
general financial condition and the urged 
necessity of providing means which 
tend to enlarge the street railway i'eVn 
nue, it has been found necessary to 1 
stitute a new schedule whereby fares ha 
been increased. This change has on ^ 
been made by reason of the necessity 
the situation, and I ask the citizens th - 
they will recognize the action of counc 
in that light. Although there must 
some hardship, yet I appeal to the ci 
zens to realize that the step has be 
taken in their interest, and ask them 
rally to the support of the city and 1 . 
street railway system, in a united eftm 
to raise it to a more profitable basis- g

Superintendent Moir reported May * 
that the new fares were proving genera A 
acceptable to the people, and that, wh 
a good deal ot explaining had to be do 
by the conductors, the change from " ^ 
old rates had been made in a satisfact0 
manner. . „

The following figures have been g1 ^r- 
out, showing the number of passeng 
carried, and the revenue earned dun, 
the first five days of May as comPaLj 
with the corresponding five days of APg 
It is claimed that the increase of 
which came into operation at the beg 
ning of May is responsible for the 
creases reported. ied.

Receipts. Passengers ca, >ril.
Day. May. April. May. f/nl 8
1st ...........  $1,429.80 $1,691.15 27,595 *J'ggT
2nd ......... 1,330.85 1,876.16 25,887
3rd ........... 1,332.36 1,844.35 26,047 j.'ggZ
4th ........... 1,640.21 1,903.15 30,409 -3
5th ...... 821.90 1,836.05 1B-366 wflS

It is to be noted that while May 1 
a Wednesday, April 1 was a Monday-

Hamilton & Dundas St. Ry. and
to, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry.—The 1 „ 
minion Parliament has confirmed ^ 
agreement made with the Hamilt°n ,gT 
Dundas St. Ry., June 17, 1897, 
which the Toronto, Hamilton & ,Ellt nto 
Ry. obtains an entrance over its line 
the town of Dundas, Ont. The agreem d 
was made for 50 years, and was aPP.m-efl 
by the Ontario Legislature in 1898. . :0n 
application was made to the Domm . 
Parliament in 1917, such opposition ' ^ 
offered by the town of Dundas, that 
bill was withdrawn.
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Pre-payment Cars Proposed for 
Toronto Railway.

1 he Toronto Ry. has arranged one of 
*“s existing double truck cars on a pre
payment plan, and submitted it to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board for 
approval. If it is approved, it is prob- 
aole that a number of the cars will be so 
arîjanged and placed in service.

Phe changes made, are confined to the 
ear end, where the bulkhead has been 
emoved, and the main floor of the car 

Projected into the vestibule, in order to 
^eommodate a seat for the conductor, 
aa a stationary fare box. By this ar- 
angement the seating capacity of the 

am ils n°P interfered with, and there is 
to r room on either side of the conduc- 
rpjT for entrance and exit of passengers, 

ae rear vestibule is fitted with folding 
°rs and folding step, and these are 

grated by a small pneumatic engine 
win,te^ above the door, and connected 
inri' a ^jsht signal to the motorman, to 
\vHv?ate immediately the doors are closed, 
the c*Ut signai) he should not start
nr?6 sPace occupied by the conductor 
aiupCts ah°ut 3 ft. into the vestibule, 
Ay rs 2 ft. wide, the vestibule measuring 
On from the original car floor line. 
nas„e?fering the car, passengers would 
duct ln fronf and to the right of the con- 
t}letor’ Place fare in the box and pass into 
the ?ar‘ Exit would be made either from 
case °nt, or back of the car, in the latter 
\\;l ’ Passing on the conductor’s left. 
Piov vu car is full, the conductor would 
the h*1 e handle in front of him, to start 
doors °°r mechanism, thus closing the 
oPers and raising the folding step in one 
ifiati6 i?n’ and at the same time, auto- 
Piofv,Ca ^ giving the light signal to the 

TLrm,an to start the car. 
f°ldin d°0r epening is 5 ft. wide, and the 
ger, t si-eP, when down to allow passen- 
streof °i enter the car, is 15 in. from the 
the vl leyel, the next step is 12% in. to 
the me. mule floor, which is 9% in. below 
on tTaiT] car floor. The car carries signs 
reqUp5, .ront, and at the side rear end, 
fare passengers to have the exact
been eady, and some improvements have 
route ^ade in the arrangement of the 
type Sl^ns> which are of the illuminated

e Montreal Tramways Co’s Wages 
and Fares.

Wrote tlity Commissioners of Montreal 
other fi°n May 16, to the mayors of the 
Montré municipalities in which the 
trie „ eal Tramways Co. operates its elec- te as follows :—
are a , pntreal Tramways Co.’s employes 
retire,.'! ,ng for an increase of wages 
After entmg a total of about $1,000,000. 
wav several conferences with the Tram- 

Co. UtÎ+I---- x .......................th
%:efor,

,s ,, ■ -ai comerences with the Tram 
C(A°' without any practical solution, 
)r /aPany’s employes laid their request 

, the administrative commission of'ltv rvP Ttvr -
, _ n*, commission oi
its 0tJ; y °f Montreal, in order to obtain 

“In on the question at issue, 
pu j„/lrtue of the contract entered into 
the Tr 1918, between the city and
hy the fmways Commission, and ratified 
Portât;1 e^lslature, the tariff for the trans- 
t" n, '°n of passengers varies according

16 -J,vim - p«==Cngers varies accormng the p® amount of operating expenses, ot 
the °f maintenance, and so forth, of 
is iSffpm. The salary of the emp oyes 
that Jpded in such expenses. It follows 

increase of the salaries of em- of ,!®,as well as the increase of the price 
materials required for operating the

company’s system, materially affects the 
tariff for the transportation of passen
gers. This tariff must be fixed by the 
Tramways Commission, not only within 
the limits of the City of Montreal, but 
also in the other municipalities in which 
tramway lines have been established by 
the company.

“As the citizens of your town will be 
called upon, as those of Montreal, to pay 
any increase of rates, your council is in
terested for the benefit of such of your 
citizens as are using the tramways, in 
controlling the company’s expenses so 
that the said rates may not be too high. 
Your council is therefore directly inter
ested in the question now submitted to 
the administration commission of the 
City of Montreal. For the above reason 
our commission has deemed it advisable 
to call a meeting, at which the different 
interested municipalities would be repre
sented, at the City Hall, Montreal, on 
May 22. Will you kindly call at once a 
meeting of your council in order that it 
may appoint one or more representatives, 
vested with the authority required to 
reach a decision on this question.”

The demand of the employes, who num
ber about 3,600, is for a very considerable 
increase of wages. Their present rate of 
pay is 25c an hour for the 1st and 2nd 
year, 26c for the 3rd and 4th year, and 
29c for the 5th and following years. They 
have asked the company to start at 30c 
an hour, and increase to 32c after a year 
service, 35c after two years service, and 
40c after three years service, maintain
ing that the high cost of living makes 
such an increase necessary, and pointing 
out that Toronto pays its electric railway 
conductors and motormen from 30c to 37c 
an hour.

Some of the company’s officials had a 
conference with officials of the employes’ 
union on May 23 upon the wages ques
tion. The union’s secretary states that 
the men are asking for increases running 
from 25 to 40%, the average being 33 
1/3%, while the company offers a mini
mum of 36c an hour for conductors and 
motormen. The present scale is 25c for 
1st and 2nd year, 26c for 3rd and 4th 
year, and 29c for 5th year and thereafter. 
It is reported that the men will accept 
the company’s proposal if an increase of 
wages is also given to shop men. There 
are also points in the agreement on which 
discussion is to take place.

Calgary Municipal Ry. Finances.

The Calgary, Alta., city auditors’ re
port on the city finances for 1917 contains 
the following references to the Calgary 
Municipal Ry.:—“The satisfactory result 
shown by the street railway is almost 
entirely accounted for by the large 
amount of bank interest earned on its 
depreciation fund, and on the substantial 
balance owed to the street railway by the 
general fund. There is also a remark
able rise in the value of inventory of 
material, which was certified to by the 
Assistant Superintendent in the absence 
of the Superintendent. Some three years 
ago it was decided by the city to reduce 
the charge to street railway revenue for 
depreciation until such time as traffic con
ditions became normal. We have looked 
into the comparative figures of the car 
earnings, which are: 1913, $735,459.79; 
1914, $680,197.71; 1917, $556,374.33, from 
which it is evident that the time has not 
yet arrived for a return to previous rates 
of depreciation under the ruling then 
made.”

The auditors state that the non-pay
ment of taxes is responsible to a large

extent for the shortage on sinking fund. 
The total amount at the credit of the 
sinking fund for the municipal railway 
should have been, at Dec. 31, 1917, $302,- 
236.51, whereas it was only $258,910.86.

The municipal railway showed a profit 
from operation during 1917 of $21,492.52.

Following are comparative statistics 
for the three months ended Mar. 31, 1918, 
and 1917:—

Hours operated ........................
Passengers carried ................
Revenue per car mile ........
Operating expenses per car

mile ........................................
Operating expenses per car

Average daily operating ex
penses ....................................

Average daily operating e 
penses, including fixed

to revenue

1918. 1917.
. 728,983 681,394

74,386 64,428
3,919,649 3,264,424
. 21.734c 20.999c

15.255c

$1.492
. 3.371c 3.816c

,. 3.967c 3,969c
.$1,760.42 $1,473.17

. 1,161.56 1,068.12

. 1,738.81 1,639.55

. 65.9% 72.5%
The balance of revenue over expenses 

for the three months was $53,897.48, 
against $36,454.50 in the same period of 
1917. After paying all fixed charges, 
there was a surplus for the three months 
of $1,945.41, against a deficit of $14,974.57 
in the same period of 1917.

Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst' 
burg Railway Improvements.

A letter written by Jas. Anderson, Vice 
President, S.W. & A. Ry., to the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board and to the 
Mayor of Windsor, Ont., was made public 
May 15. It states that the company is 
prepared to spend $76,954.98 for double 
tracking on London St., and $32,043.02 for 
extending double track on Ouellette Ave. 
from Park, to a little piece beyond Wyan
dotte, and putting in double curve at the 
comer of Ouellette and Wyandotte for 
the belt line cars, thus obviating the 
necessity of running the cars on the 
wrong side of the street along Ouellette 
Ave., as at present.

The letter also says:—“We are willing 
to carry out the extension in proposition 
no. 1, although we cannot undertake the 
whole work in 1918. We will construct 
the Ferry Ave. loop, the material for 
which is on hand and has been for four 
years; this to be the first work completed. 
We will double track London St. from 
Jeanette Ave. to the M.C.R., provided we 
are not asked to pay for laying the sec
ond track over the new C.P.R. bridge. 
If so, we will commence the double track 
on the west side of the bridge and com
plete to M.C.R., which will shorten the 
double track 600 ft. This will provide, if 
necessary, a 6 minute service along Lon
don St. and a 15 minute service along 
Sandwich St. in both directions, as re
quested by the city. The double curves 
at the comer of Sandwich St. and Ouel
lette Ave., and the extension of double 
track on Ouellette Ave. to Wyandotte St. 
will be taken up the following year.”

It is stated that although the letter was 
sent to the Mayor on Jan. 22, it was not 
laid before the City Council, hence the 
company’s publication of it.

Guelph Radial Ry. Wages.—It was re
ported, May 22, that the management of 
this municipally owned line had decided 
not to grant the employes’ demands for 
a flat rate of 30c an hour, but felt that 
some increase in wages was required, 
and announced that it was prepared to 
pav 27c to first year men, and 28c after 
that period. The old scale was 25 %c, 
26 %c and 27y2c an hour.
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Electric Railway Notes Throughout Canada
The Levis County Ry. put in operation 

on May 6 its new rates of passenger 
fares, full particulars of which were given 
in Canadian Railway and Marine World 
for April, pg. 160.

The British Columbia Electric Ry. put 
in operation on May 5 an early Sunday 
morning car service in Victoria, for the 
convenience of those desiring to spend the 
day outside the city.

British Columbia Electric Ry. employes 
at a meeting held May 11, decided to ask 
the company for a 20% increase of pay, 
to date from July 1, the present agree
ment expiring June 30.

Brantford Municipal Ry. employes sent 
an application to the railway commission 
of Brantford, Ont., recently for increases 
in wages. The chairman announced that 
the matter was under consideration.

The Montreal Tramways Co. resumed, 
on May 20, its service on Dorchester Ave., 
Montreal, which was diverted from the 
street during the construction of the 
Canadian Northern Ry. station ap
proaches.

The Calgary Municipal Ry. has added 
a sight-seeing car to its equipment. The 
car was given its first run May 1, when 
a party of returning soldiers, on their 
way to Vancouver, were given a run 
round the city.

The Calgary, Alta., City Council dis
cussed, on May 16, a proposal for raising 
extra revenue by increased charges for 
public utilities, including the street rail
way, but it was defeated by a consider
able majority.

It is said that the increased wage 
schedule for the Sandwich, Windsor & 
Amherstburg Ry., which has been made 
effective, following the recent arbitration, 
makes that company’s men the highest 
paid electric railway employes in Ontario.

The Grand River Ry. has, owing to 
the demands upon the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario for power 
for munition plants in Galt, Ont., re
started its steam generating plant, for 
the operation of its lines.
211.)

The British Columbia Electric Ry.’s 
franchise in Vancouver, expires in Feb., 
1919, and unless the city council gives 
notice of its intention to take over the 
lines not later than Aug. 11, it will be
come automatically renewed for a further 
five years.

Winnipeg Electric Ry. employes struck 
on May 22, in sympathy with a large 
number of other union men who went on 
a sympathetic strike to back up civic em
ployes. The company made no effort to 
operate the cars. A press dispatch of 
May 25 said the men had resumed work.

Ottawa Electric Ry. employes decided 
May 16, to apply for an increase of wages, 
to start from July 1, when the schedule 
now in force expires. The present sched
ule is as follows per hour:—1st year 26c, 
2nd year 27c, 3rd year and after 30c, with 
4c an hour extra for Sundays and legal 
holidays.

At a meeting of the St. Thomas, Ont., 
City Council, April 30, when the question 
of power conservation was under consid
eration, a suggestion was made that in 
the event of any further curtailment be
ing necessary, the operation of the elec
tric railway, which is owned by the city, 
be suspended.

The Calgary Municipal Ry. has made a 
combination freight and passenger car,

out of a car which was damaged by fire 
some time ago and is running it three 
trips a day between the city car bams 
and Bowness, Sarcee and Ogden, respec
tively. The minimum charge for parcels 
is 10c, with an additional charge of 10c 
to 25c per 100 lb.

The Winnipeg Electric Ry. put four 
motor busses in operation on May 1 
from Westminster Ave. and Sherbrooke 
St. to Portage Ave. and return, and a 
few days later four trailer cars were put 
in service on extra cars during rush hour 
traffic. These are the first steps taken to 
relieve the congestion of traffic under the 
terms of the new agreement.

The Regina Municipal Ry. has placed 
the following notice in its car vestibules: 
“Please deposit your own fare. When 
you give the conductor a larger coin than 
5c, be sure that he gives you the exact 
change and all of the change. Then drop 
the exact fare in the box yourself. Don’t 
hand it to the conductor to put in the 
box. Do it yourself. Please count the 
change.”

Representatives of the five border 
municipalities met at Windsor, Ont., May 
7, and passed a resolution requesting the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission of On
tario to make a survey of the Sandwich, 
Windsor & Amherstburg Ry., with a view 
to municipalities taking over the lines 
on the expiration of the franchise in 1922. 
It was stated that the commission had 
already collected considerable data, and 
that it was expected to have a report 
ready in June.

Electric Railway Finance, Meetings, 
Etc.

Calgary Municipal Ry.—Net revenue 
for three months ended Mar. 31, $10,659.- 
55, against a deficit of $14,974.55 for the 
corresponding three months of 1917. The 
above net revenue will be reduced by 
some $6,000, owing to the increased wage 
schedule adopted recently, which has been 
made retroactive, to Jan. 1.

Regina Municipal Railway.—
Receipts for April ....................................... $18,020.70
Receipts for April, 1917 ............................. 18,072.45
Passengers carried, April, 1918............. 379,641
Passengers carried, April, 1917............... 425,177

Toronto Civic Ry.—Passenger receipts 
for April, $26,085; passengers carried, 
1,541,937, against $21,791 passenger re
ceipts, and 1,284,185 passengers carried 
in April, 1917.

Winnipeg Electric Ry.—On May 1, the 
company paid the City Treasurer $105,- 
000, the percentage due for 1917. It was 
understood that this would be done imme
diately on the signing of the agreement 
for the elimination of jitney competition.

Mainly About Electric Railway 
People.

F. H. Williams has been appointed in 
charge of the Winnipeg Electric Ry. Pub
licity Department.

S. Wilkins, heretofore Engineer, Win
nipeg Electric Ry., has been appointed 
Maintenance Engineer.

H. C. Young, heretofore Superintendent 
of Bridges and Buildings, International 
Ry., Buffalo, N.Y., has been appointed 
Purchasing Agent, succeeding J. C. Shel
don, deceased.

C. Bibby has been appointed Assistant

Superintendent and Secretary, Sudbury- 
Copper Cliff Suburban Electric Ry., suc
ceeding M. J. Powell, who had the title 
of Secretary.

W. E. Massie, heretofore Master 
Mechanic, Sudbury-Copper Cliff Suburb
an Electric Ry., has been appointed Gen
eral Superintendent, succeeding L. O’Con
nor, who had the title of General Manager 
and Treasurer.

Hugh Mackay, Montreal, and H. B- 
Pitts, Ottawa, have been elected directors, 
Toronto Ry. Co., thus increasing the 
board by two, in accordance with the 
resolution passed at the recent special 
meeting of shareholders.

C. Loop, formerly Road Master, Wind
sor, Essex & Lake Shore Rapid Ry," 
Kingsville, Ont., who left that company ® 
service in Dec., 1917, to take charge ot 
track construction on the Essex Terminal 
Ry., has returned to his former position.

W. R. Robertson, Superintendent, Nia
gara, St. Catharines & Toronto Ry., has 
been appointed registrar, for the County 
of Lincoln, Ont., for the Dominion regis
tration of man and woman power in June- 
He is secretary of the soldiers aid loca1 
branch.

F. L. Butler, heretofore Transportation
Engineer, Winnipeg Electric Ry., has
been appointed General Superintendent,
succeeding Wilson Phillips. Prior to go
ing to Winnipeg, he was General Manager 
of the Chicago & West Towns Ry. an<1 
the Suburban Rd., Chicago, 111.

T. H. McCauley, Superintendent, Cal
gary Municipal Ry., has been given an 
increase of salary to $4,000. At January, 
1913, his salary was increased to $4,2Um 
but was reduced 20% Jan. 1, 1915, 
account of the war. The city council s 
committee recommended recently an 1°' 
crease to $3,500, but upon consideration, 
the council made it $4,000.

Jno. Murphy, M.Can.Soc.C.E., Electri
cal Engineer, Railways Department, an 
Board of Railway Commissioners, gj 
wa, has also been appointed by the Fu 
Controller, as agent, to promote the suo 
stitution of hydro electric power 1 
steam power, for the purpose of conser 
ing coal. Mr. Murphy completed recentv 
a very strenuous winter’s campaign 
connection with the Niagara power shon 
age.

George A. Mills, Electrical Engin6® J 
Winnipeg Electric Ry., now has charge , 
the Electrical Department, the position 
Power Superintendent, heretofore held -' 
R. H. Long, having been abolished. 
fore going to Winnipeg, he was for ® 
years Electrical Engineer for the Wat® 
loo, Cedar Falls & Northern Ry. in 1°^’ 
and in that capacity, installed a syste^ 
dealing with electrolysis; and Pr*°rieC- 
that service, he was instructor in ®* • 
trical engineering at Pennsylvania y n 
versity. He is a member of the Amen® 
Institute of Electrical Engineers.

Montreal & Southern Counties 
The Administrative Commission and 1 
Tramways Commission of Montreal, , 
May 16, granted the company a 10 ye8.,.y 
extension of its contract with the c > 
from June 18, when the present contr 
expires. W. B. Powell, General Manage 
laid before the commissions, plans of 10 
station which the company proposes 
erect after the war, to face Youville ~ 
and asked permission to lay a curved c 
nection between the company’s lines ^ 
Youville St. and the Montreal Tram'' 'r 
Co.’s lines on McGill St., and some mV 
connecting lines. The line to McGih 
was approved, but the commissions 
fused the others.
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The Grand River Railway.
_Tbe Grand River Ry. is the title under 
Wuch the Galt, Preston & Hespeler St.

is being operated, the railway being 
electric subsidiary of the C.P.R. The 

new name has only been assumed recent
ré’ ?l*h°ugh authority to use it was grant- 
a by the Dominion Parliament in 1914. 

in ir history the companies involved 
the amalgamation may be briefly sum- 

Samed as follows:—The Galt & Preston 
.J-.Ry. was incorporated under the On- 
IMn *aw hy letters patent on Nov. 20, 
(?\r> to build an electric railway between 

and Preston. The title was changed 
l the Galt, Preston & Hesleper St. Ry. 
] L subseqnent letters patent, April 10, 
bu'H’ when the extension to Hespeler was 
nt j an<l the line was subsequently oper- 
p as the Galt, Preston & Hespeler St. 
(W ■ e Preston & Berlin Ry. is a later 

V^ario incorporation.
y 1 he Berlin, Waterloo, Wellesley & Lake

Ry- was incorporated by the Do
ran1011 Parliament in 1903, to build a 
lev way from Berlin to Waterloo, Welles- 
Ont t11 ^hen, Listowel and Goderich, 
Kav" the following year parliament 
din6 , company power to build an ad- 
St line from Wellesley to Stratford, 
H'Marys, Clinton and Bayfield on Lake
ae, r°n> and authorized it to enter into 
K>n ernents under the provisions of the 
uj^ay Act, with the Galt, Preston & 
IWr^T ®t. Ry., and with the Preston & 
& nln, At a later period the Guelph 
mini e£jch Ry., incorporated by the Do- 
fromri Parliament to build not only a line 
lines • uelph to Goderich, but also branch 
cam ln somewhat the same territory, be- 
VeVge active, and there were many sur- 
Pnde pane hy one or both companies, 
G. -I^'P-R- auspices, for a line from the 
ford I1' Ry- through Listowel and Strat- 
Witn t0 ^t. Marys, to make a connection 
St T,.an°ther local C.P.R. subsidiary, the 
Wilri; ys & Western Ry. Beyond the 
erici.lng °f the line from Guelph to God- 
the n n°thing was done until 1914, when

\vmi?lon Parliament authorized the 
to tlVt " -® P-H- Ry- to change its title 
a8rpp>L0^ the Grand River Ry. Whatever 
W g, t .Ms were made between the B.W. 
P. & n Ry- the G.P. & H. Ry. and the 
tvvo li„ Ry'’ under the act of 1904, these 
the Sa s continued to be operated under 
Publicme management, and to retain for 
A ch ^rposes their own independence, 
lication e,hecame apparent upon the pub- 
ttic rQ;i01 the Dominion statistics of elec- 
19X5 ; '‘ways for the year ended June 30, 
Ry. ’ J® May, 1916, when the G.P. & H. 
the ron th® P. & B. Ry. disappeared from 
given and their mileage of 17.81 was 
& Lair35 tJ16 Rerlin, Waterloo, Wellesley 
c°utinup4 * 'ron Ry- The old titles still 
P°ses Gr ,to be used for operating pur- 
the tit^n R is only quite recently that 
Use of 6 Prand River Ry. has been made

Galt Cr,nnection with the transfer of the 
Pïon’prt,re®ton & Hespeler St. Ry. Co.’s 
sevpraly t° the Grand River Ry. Co., 
Socials cb'anges have been made in the 
dent, <3; wh° are now as follows: Presi-
p. P.R . vL George Bury, Vice President, 
t°forp’t)Vlce President, M. M. Todd, here- 
tetaiZ Resident, G.P. & H. St. Ry.; Sec- 
p-P.R ’. If,- C. Oswal ’, Assistant Secretary, 
necretà» ryasurer. W. H. Lutz, heretofore 
Puerai ^"Treasurer, G.P. & H. St. Ry.; 
x,eret0fLAccountant, A. McL. Campbell, 
Montreal"6 C.P.R. Audit Department, 
X,een „• '• The following officials have 
t and P; the same positions in the 
■.More ,,-Y?r Ry. service as they had here- 
M w.w'th the G.P. & H. St. Ry., viz.:

■•virkwood, General Manager; C.

J. Whitney, General Freight and Passen
ger Agent; F. H. Midgley, Resident En
gineer; F. Darnley, Purchasing Agent; 
J. Deans, Roadmaster.

United States President Authorized 
to Take Over Electric Railways.
The United States Congress passed an 

act April 22, providing as follows:—
Sec. 1 of the emergency shipping fund 

provisions of the urgent deficiency appro
priation act of June 15, 1917, is hereby 
amended by adding a new provision read
ing as follows:

“(f) To take possession of, lease or as
sume control of, any street railroad, in- 
terurban railroad, or part thereof wher
ever operated, and all cars, appurtenances, 
and franchises or parts thereof commonly 
used in connection with the operation 
thereof necessary for the transfer and 
transportation of employes of shipyards 
or plants engaged or that may hereafter 
be engaged in the construction of ships or 
equipment thereof for the United 
States.”

Sec. 2. That paragraph (b) of sec. 1 
of said act is hereby amended by adding, 
after the word “material,” in the third 
line of said paragraph, the following 
words, “or take possession, lease or as
sume control of, any street railroad, in- 
terurban railroad, or part thereof, cars 
and other equipment necessary to opera
tion.”

Sec. 3. That upon taking possession of 
such property, or leasing or assuming 
control thereof, just compensation shall 
be made therefor, to be determined by 
the President, and if the amount thereof 
so determined by the President is un
satisfactory to the person entitled to re
ceive the same, such person shall be paid 
75% of the amount so determined by the 
President and shall be entitled to sue the 
United States of America to recover such 
further sums as added to 75% will make 
up such amount as will be just compen
sation therefor, in the manner provided 
for by section 24, paragraph 20, section 
145 of the Judicial Code.

The President may exercise the power 
and authority hereby vested in him 
through the several departments of the 
government, and through such agency 
or agencies as he shall determine from 
time to time.

Calgary Municipal Railway Wages.
The Calgary, Alta., City Council has 

approved of the following new schedule 
of wages retroactive to June 1, 1918, viz.:

Conductors and motormen—1st year, 
40c; 3rd 6 months, 41c; 4th 6 months, 42c; 
5th 6 months, 43c.

Motor-conductors—-1st year, 45c; 3rd 6 
months, 46c; 4th 6 months, 47c; 5th 6 
months, 48c.

From July 1, 1918, the following rates 
will be in force:

Conductors and motormen—6th 6 
months, 44c; 7th 6 months and after, 45c.

Motor-conductors—6th 6 months, 49c; 
7th 6 months and after, 50c.

The entire system has been operated 
with one-man cars since Mar. 6, 1917, a 
motor car seating 78 passengers, and a 
trailer car seating 84 passengers being 
operated by two men, or one man on each 
car. Conductors on trailer cars are 
classed as conductors. Forty-three regu
lar cars, and from 25 to 35 extra rush 
hour cars, or trippers, are operated.

Following are the wages per hour of 
shop and line men:
Shop forman and general repairs ...................... 65c

Leading hand blacksmith and general repairs.62<s 
Leading hand carpenter and general repairs.. 62c 
Leading armature winder and general repairs.62c
Leading motor and controller trouble ..............47c
Leading foreman, night repairs................................46c
Leading brakes and truck repairs......................... 47c
2nd blacksmith and general repairs...................... 46c
Carpenter, 1st class ........................................48c to 62c
Babbitter, fitter and air brake ...............................50c
Cash box repairer and locksmith ...........................48c
Repairing sanders, fenders and fittings............. 48c
General car repairs, 1st year 38c, 2nd year 42c>

3rd year and after ................................................. 46c
Foreman painter........................................$118 a month
Brush hands ...................................................46c to 47c
Cleaners, washers and assistant car repairs: Head

car cleaner 42c, 1st year service 37c, 2nd year
service 38c.
Leading hands are allowed 3c an hour 

extra when so acting.

Increased Electric Railway Fares in 
the United States.

The Missouri Public Service Commis
sion has ordered a 6c car fare in St. Louis, 
to go into effect June 1. The new schedule 
will be effective for a year, at the end of 
which time the commission reserves the 
right to reduce it should it so desire. 
Increased cost of operation, including the 
necessity of paying adequate wages, is 
given as the cause of the advance. With 
the addition of St. Louis, the list of 6c 
far cities is a long one and is constantly 
growing. Six cent fares will be in force 
in the following cities on June 1:—St. 
Louis, Pittsburg, Portland (Oregon), New 
Haven, Fall River, Lowell, Bridgeport, 
Hartford, Reading, New Bedford, Lynn, 
Lawrence, Waterbury, Wilkes Barre, Erie, 
Brockton, Haverhill, New Britain, Salem, 
Lexington (Ky.), Meriden, Nashua, Nor
walk, Middletown (Conn.), Pottsville, 
Rutland, Dover, Meadville.

In addition to these cities in which a 
6c unit fare is either in effect, or author
ized, several cities have had fares in
creased by the introduction of the zone 
system, which establishes a central zone 
within which a 5c fare is charged, while 
an extra fare is charged for rides that 
extend beyond this zone. Cities in which 
fares have been increased in this manner 
are:—Providence, Springfield, Pawtucket, 
Wonosocket, Norwich, New London.

That municipally owned roads face the 
same crisis in their affairs as do the pri
vately owned systems, is shown by the 
case of the line owned by the City of 
Tacoma. This line is 3% miles long and 
the city has increased its far from 5c to 
10c.

Two recent incidents, show that the 
business community is coming to recog
nize the necessity of giving electric rail
ways sufficient revenue to enable them to 
supply the service, which the needs of 
business, increased by the nation’s war 
programme, demands. The first is a peti
tion directed to the mayor of Rochester, 
N.Y., and signed by practically every im
portant manufacturer in the city, asking 
that the New York Railways be permitted 
to charge a 6c fare. The second is the 
action of the Merchants’ Association of 
New York, the most representative busi
ness body of the city, by which it directly 
favors the increase of fares on the sub
way and elevated lines of the city from 
5c to 6c.

Port Arthur Civic Railway Wages.—A 
press report says that the Port Arthur, 
Ont., Public Utilities Commission has ad
vanced conductors and motormen’s wages 
to the following figures: First 6 months, 
30c a year; next 18 months, 33c; after 
two years, 36c.

C. A. Lee, a member of the British 
Columbia Electric Ry. staff at Vancouver, 
B.C., has joined the U.S. Navy Civil En
gineering Corps, as a lieutenant.
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Fare Increases on Electric Railways 
in New York State.

The New York State Court of Appeals 
has decided that public service commis
sions have not the power to increase elec
tric railway fares when franchise agree
ments or municipal charter provisions 
limit the rate to be charged. This de
cision upholds the City of Rochester in 
its fight against 6c fares.

In this connection, J. K. Choate, chair- 
zhan of the committee representing the 
electric railways of New York State, 
which have been endeavoring to secure 
increases in rates for some 33 railways, 
has issued the following statement:—

“The decision of the Court of Appeals 
denying the right of the state’s public 
service commissions to increase fares 
above those fixed in franchises or con
tracts between communities and their 
street railways, is a matter of as grave 
concern to the U.S. Government and to 
the communities themselves as it is to 
the electric railways. It means, unless 
the condition thus produced is immediate
ly corrected, that the transportation util
ities of the state cannot render that as
sistance to the nation’s war programme 
which recent pronouncements of President 
Wilson, Secretary McAdoo and Comptrol
ler Williams declares to be urgent and 
necessary. It means that these utilities 
will no longer be able to furnish to the 
public the kind and extent of service, 
needed to further the growth and pros
perity of the communities in which they 
operate nor to properly provide for the 
convenience and comfort of their patrons. 
It will mean decided interference with the 
plans of the National Government, under 
which the War Finance Corporation was 
to provide means to enable railways to 
secure the absolutely necessary new capi
tal for refunding maturing obligations, 
since the co-operation of the states and 
communities in securing to the borrowing 
companies a rate of return which would 
give stability to the securities pledged 
with the War Finance Corporation was a 
fundamental of the plan.

“The problem of providing sufficient 
revenue to enable electric railways to 
furnish the service necessary is not a 
concern of the railways alone. It is a 
very grave concern of the public author
ities and of the public. The Governor 
of Massachusetts has thought it of suffi
cient moment to direct a special message 
to the legislature recommending that the 
law be amended so as to provide emer
gency relief. The New Jersey Public 
Utilities Commission has announced that 
it will disregard precedents in the con
sideration of rate cases and will view ap
plications only in the light of the neces
sity of providing sufficient revenue to 
enable the utilities to respond to the de
mands made upon them. The New Hamp
shire Commission has announced a similar 
policy, as have the regulatory authorities 
in other states. Within the last few 
months, increased fares have been grant
ed to more than 100 companies in 25 
states, outside of New York.

“In New York State it was the belief 
of at least one of the commissions and 
of the companies represented by this com
mittee that the public service commissions 
were empowered to grant relief. The 
Court of Appeals has ruled otherwise. 
The situation, as far as it affects the pub
lic and the companies, is not changed. 
The need of relief is as imminent and 
pressing as ever. The Court of Appeals 
decision simply means that the theory 
of state regulation as applied in this state 
has broken down in an emergency and

that some other method must be adopted 
to meet conditions which threaten to ham
per the usefulness of transportation util
ities at a time when their increased effi
ciency is vital to the nation and to the 
public. It is inconceivable that New York 
State shall not quickly and effectively 
meet the issue. It needs no argument to 
prove that at a time when the cost of 
material, of labor and of money has in
creased and is increasing by leaps and 
bounds, provision must be made whereby 
utilities as well as other industries may 
advance the price of their product to 
meet the contingency.”

One-Man Car Results on Calgary 
Municipal Raiway.

T. H. McCauley, Superintendent, has 
favored us with the following informa
tion:—In 1917 all cars on the Calgary 
Municipal Ry. were converted over to 
one-man operation, requiring about half 
the original staff and paying operators 5c 
an hour more wages. The cars operated 
were increased to 42 regular, and 32 ex
tra rush hour cars, or a total of 74 cars 
operated. The cost of converting the cars 
was paid out of revenue and the follow
ing results are from the auditors report 
from the calendar year 1917:
Miles operated ................................................. 2,739,923
Passengers carried ........................................ 13,606,663
Revenue (with interest) ..............................$682,553.97
Operating expenses, including fixed

charges............................................................. 561,061.45
Surplus profit................................................... 21,492.52

The financial position at Dec. 31, 1917, 
being:
All debenture interest paid.
In sinking fund account ............................$302,236.51
In depreciation account ............................. 374,897.15
In contingent reserve account.......................94,711.36

Total............................................................$797,168.85

Lethbridge Municipal Railway 
Operating Results.

Commissioner Freeman in his report on 
the public utilities of Lethbridge, Alta., 
for 1917, refers to the Lethbridge Muni
cipal Ry. as lollows:—“I am pleased to 
say that tne street railway department 
has done slightly better than had been 
anticipated, in spite of the ever increasing 
cost of labor and materials. The cost of 
operation has been kept as low as pos
sible and the improved patronage has in
creased the earnings. Earnings for the 
year were $52,203, compared with $49,639, 
an increase of $2,564, while operating 
costs increased from $41,535 to $48,821. 
The profit of the system over operating 
expenses was $8,382, an increase of $277. 
It had been estimated that the deficit 
caused by the fixed charges would amount 
to $30,178, while in reality the railway 
came through with a deficit of only $28,- 
878.”

Following are the figures for the calen
dar year 1917, subject to auditor’s report :
Earnings ................................................................$52,203.88
Operating expenses ......................................... 43,821.46

Operating profit ............................................$ 8,382.42
Fire insurance, taxes, sinking fund,de

benture interest and bank commission 
on debenture payments ..............................$37,260.44

Deficit.................................................................. $28,878.02

The Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry.
took a party of business men from Ham
ilton, Brantford and Dunnville on a trip 
to Port Maitland, Ont., May 18, to show 
the terminal facilities there, and the 
working of the car ferry steamship, Mait
land.

Telegraph, Telephone and Cable 
Matters.

The Great North Western Telegraph 
Co. has reopened its offices at Beaumaris, 
Cardinal Canal and Tottenham, Ont., ana 
has closed its offices at Chapeau, Kiski- 
sink and Ste. Anne de la Perade, Que., 
and Beamsville Camp, and Dunnville, Ont.

A press report from Dawson, Yukon, 
states that the Dominion Government con
templates the temporary abandonment ox 
the commercial telegraph line connecting 
Dawson with Ashcroft, B.C., and that no 
change could be made in the estimates, 
then before Parliament. The estimates 
for telegraph lines given in this issue, 
include an item of $250,000 for the Ash- 
croft-Dawson line.

Among the Express Companies.
The Board of Railway Commissioners 

has extended the express delivery and 
collection limits at Walkerville, Ont.

D. W. McNabb, of the Bureau of Explo- 
sives, delivered an address, illustrated 
with lantern slides, at Regina, Sask., re- 
cently in the interests of the Express 
Traffic Association of Canada, on the 
handling and packing of dangerous pack
ages for express companies.

Unification of the express companies 
is being considered by the U.S. Railroad 
Administration. It is stated that the 
merger plan of four principal expr®sS 
companies operating in the eastern dis
trict, will probably be approved shortly- 
It is suggested that the companies shah 
amalgamate under the name of the Fed
eral Express Co., with a capital of $6°’' 
000,000, four-fifths of which would repr®' 
sent property, the balance being working
capital.

The U.S. Director General of Railroads 
is reported from Washington, D.C., to P® 
conferring with express companies’ repf®' 
sentatives, on the terms of a tentativ® 
contract under which all the express corn' 
panies will be merged, with a capital o 
$34,000,000, to act as government ag®n 
in the express business, but without dire®, 
government control. The railways worn® 
take a little more than 50% of the expr®s_ 
receipts, or approximately the same Pr°" 
portion as at present, and it is consider^ 
that the balance would be sufficient 1 
allow the company to pay about 6% 0,r 
the capital stock. It is suggested tna 
the company be named the Federal Ex
press Co.

Canadian Westinghouse Co.—Alfred F- 
Miller, Treasurer, died at Hamilton, On •> 
April 28, aged 43. He was bom in Eng 
land and removed to Canada with n. 
parents at an early age. His whole bus 
ness life was virtually spent with tjL 
Westinghouse interests in Canada, 
having entered the employment about f1. 
years ago, and having progressed W1 h 
the company until at the time of his. dea , 
he occupied the responsible position 
Treasurer.

Railway Lands Patented.—Letters P® 
ent were issued during April, for D 
minion railway lands in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan, Alberta and British Column1 ’ 
as follows:—

A
Alberta & Great Waterways Ry............. AS0*«2
Canadian Northern Ry.....................................«n 9l

Edmonton, Dunvegan & British Columbia „ oQ
Ry................................................................................

Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Co.......  ^
Long Lake & Saskatchewan „ qO

Rd. & Steamboat Co.................................... ^ 82^*^
Total .....................................................................2,678-îj



Marine Department
Steamship Building in Canada for British Government.

lml^e Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., Col- 
Oe£wo°d,. Ont., launched on May 8, the 
first ioing steamship War Wizard, the 
r.pJ ,0Ltwo vessels ordered by the Im- 
is ”al Munitions Board. The War Wizard 

1 the poop, bridge and forecastle type,

The engine is of the triple expansion type, 
the cylinders being 18, 30 and 50 in. x 36 
stroke, taking steam from 2 Scotch boil
ers, 14 ft. diameter by 10% ft. long, 
working at 180 lb. pressure, with forced 
draught. The auxiliary machinery and

rso steamship, War Wizard, just after launch ing at Collingwood, Ont., May 8, 1918.

are: amidships. Her dimensions
^hdip,,!1 overall, 251 ft. between per- 
>uldpU/r.s’ ft. beam, 20 ft. depth
tohs ’ ,to .carry approximately 2,900 

The vessel and her 
behest i have been constructed to the 
^^tion d ssîhcati°n °f the British Cor- 
and 4 i Registry. She has 2 large holds 

r8e hatchways. The cargo gear

equipment is of the latest and most com
plete kind for ocean service. The vessel 
was Launched with the machinery and 
boilers on board, and will be ready for sea 
in a very short time. She will be oper
ated under the management of E. C. 
Downing of Cardiff, Wales. A second 
vessel, War Witch, is on the stocks for 
the British Government.

ond of the 9 steel cargo steamships or
dered from the company by the Imperial 
Munitions Board, and the third vessel to 
be built by the company, the first, the 
s.s. Alaska, having been originally in
tended for Norwegian registry, and being 
taken over by the British Government 
while on the ways.

J. Goughian & Sons, Vancouver, B.C.— 
A serious fire occurred at this yard, May 
15, the damage being estimated at $1,- 
500,000. The company has an order from 
the Imperial Munitions Board for 9 steel 
steamships, one of which, the s.s. War 
Camp, has been launched, and with the 
s.s. Alaska, built for Norwegian register, 
but taken over by the British Govern
ment, was at the fitting out wharf. The 
engines of the Alaska, which were in the 
boiler shop, are reported destroyed. Two 
vessels, the War Charger and War 
Chariot, were on the ways, the first being 
considerably damaged by heat, and the 
second becoming a total loss when the 
supporting piles were burned away, al
lowing the hull to settle down in the mud, 
and break her back. Two keels were laid 
on the remaining ways, and these are in
tact. The work of clearing the yards was 
taken in hand at once, so that as little 
delay as possible will take place in the 
execution of the contracts under way.

Foundation Co., Victoria, B.C.—Refer
ence to the panoramic view of four ves
sels under construction on the following 
two pages shows the hull of the s.s. 
War Massett, which was launched Apr. 
11, as mentioned in our last issue, 
and three other hulls in various stages. 
Hulls 3 and 4 have all the deck work and 
house work completed and the bulkheads 
are being finished up. Work on hull 5 is 
progressing favorably, the ceiling being 
completed, and the planking for about 
three strakes above the main deck. All 
main deck beams and stanchions are in 
place, and preparations are being made 
for laying the main deck. All joiner

Î» °f the
tfi» htiick'^t modern type and arranged 
ill a0tticers an°ting. Accommodation for 
(leot at"ge ,^n< engineers is provided for 
is Uhh) The nt1 deckhouse on the bridge 

tlL * ty officers’ accommodation 
°t$i» °dion= Iorecastle, and the crew has 
hijjr veSo , acc°mmodation aft. Like all 

6 f°r of • this type, provision is
nounting a gun on the poop.

Launching of the s.s. War Masset, for the British Government at Victoria, B.C., April 11, 1918.

J. Goughian & Sons, Vancouver, B.C. 
It was announced early in May by J. J. 
Coughlin, that the launching of the s.s. 
War Charger, which was scheduled for 
May 9, had to be postponed, owing to the 
non-arrival of the turbine engines. It 
was, however, expected that the launch
ing would take place before the end of 
the month. The War Charger is the sec-

work, decks and all deck machinery and 
fittings are completed while the hulls are 
on the ways, so that when they are 
launched, they are ready for receiving 
the propelling machinery. At the time 
we were advised, no date could be set for 
launching hulls 3 and 4, as delivery of 
the rudders, propellers, etc., had not then 
been made, this resting with the Imperial
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Munitions Board. The names chosen for 
the vessels are: Hull 3, War Babine; hull 
4, War Camchin; hull 5, War Nanoose. 
When these are completed, the company’s 
contract with the Imperial Munitions 
Board will be finished.

Wm. Lyall Shipbuilding Co., Vancou
ver, B.C.—The third wooden hull to be 
built by this company under order from 
the Imperial Munitions Board, was 
launched Apr. 27, and named War Cayuse. 
The fourth of the order for six, was ex
pected to be ready for launching during 
May.

New Westminster Construction & En
gineering Co., New Westminster, B.C.— 
The launching of the second of the four 
wooden hulls being built by this company 
under orders from the Imperial Munitions 
Board, was expected to take place dur
ing May. It is announced that it will be 
named War Kitimat. It is stated that 
the machinery will be installed by the 
company in its own yards, instead of tak-

tions, only six vessels can be handled at 
the Ogden Point assembly plant at the 
one time. It is reported that hulls will.be 
placed with the British Columbia Marine 
Railway, Vancouver; Wallace Shipyards, 
Ltd., North Vancouver; Victoria Machin
ery Depot, Victoria, and Yarrows, Ltd., 
Esquimalt.

Launchings of Steamships.—Following 
are particulars of steamships ordered by 
the Imperial Munitions Board for the 
British Government, and which had been 
launched up to May 14, giving in each 
case the date of the launching, the name 
of the steamship, the name of the builder 
and the deadweight tonnage :—

Steel Steamships.
Tonnage.

May 18, 1917—War Dog, Wallace Shipyards,
North Vancouver, B.C...........4,600

July 9, 1917—War Wasp, Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Co., New Glasgow,
N.S........................................................1,800

Aug. 19, 1917—War Fish, Port Arthur Ship
building Co., Port Arthur,
Ont....................................................... 4,300

Apr. 13, 1918—War Tyee, Pacific Construc
tion Co., Coquitlam, B.C.........

Apr. 25, 1918—War Haida, Cameron-Genoa
Mills, Victoria, B.C..................

Apr. 27, 1918—War Cayuse, Wm. Lyall 
Shipbuilding Co., Vancouver,

May 11, 1918—War Mohawk, Quinian & Rob
ertson, Ltd., Quebec, Que... 

May 11, 1918—War Sioux, Great Lakes 
Dredging Co., Port Arthur, 
Ont....................................................

3,080

3,08»

3,080

3,080

3,080

Total 13 wooden steamships .40,040

Total dead weight tonnage of 8 steel and ^ 
wooden steamships launched, 73,700.

Strike in-British Columbia.—Vancouver 
press dispatch May 23:—“In obedience t 
the order of the Metal Trades’ Council 
issued last night, the shipyard workers, 
said by union officials to number near}> 
10,000, quit work in British Columbi 
shipyards tonight. The purpose of 
strike, the union officials announced, is • 
compel the Imperial Munitions Board ? 
grant a scale of wages equal to that m

ma am
•m it:

Hfia

mu

iteFour hulls of wooden cargo steamships for the British Government, in the Foundation Co.’s yard at Victoria, B.C., Apr. 11, 1918. See also opposn

ing the hull to the Ogden Point assembly Nov. 3, 1918—War Dance, Port Arthur effect in the United States and a 44
plant. The machinery was received at thurbuontng C°" Port, ,Ar[ 3,400 week. A payroll estimated at from
the Poplar Island plant early in May. Mar. 16, 1918—War’ Camp, ' j! " Coüghiân" & ' 000 to $60,000 a day is cut off. The m gC,

Quinlan & Robertson Ltd Oneher Sons, Vancouver, B.C. ..... 8,800 trade employers have taken steps 1 |ingquiiudii <* nooerison, LIU., Cjueoec, Mar, 23 ms—War Power, Wallace Ship- definite end lasting understand1"Que., is reported to be fitting out machine yards, North Vancouver, B.C. 4,600 cure a definite and lasting unaers try,
shops, etc., at the Louise docks, for the Apr. 8, 1918—War Isis, Port Arthur Ship- with labor in the shipbuilding in cale,
installation of machinery in the wooden building Co., Port Arthur, and have decided to offer the men a ^
hulls which it is building for the British May 8, 1918—War" " wizard!’""côiiingwood which !n so™e instances is hig ]rph)
Government under order from the Im- Shipbuilding Co., Coiling- that given them by the recent . $e
perial Munitions Board. Four standard wood- °nt- ; ................... . 2,900 award. The employers complain V» p?0-
wooden steamships are under order, the Total steel steamships ......................... 33,700 frequent demands of the men h iir
first one being launched recently. ------ duced a feellng of insecurity m v

Wallace Shipyards, Ltd., North Van- Wooden steamships. The s.s. War Yukon, built by Cam, -js»
couver, B.C.—1The keel for a steel cargo Dec. 28. 1917-War Songhee, Foundation Co., 8 ogo Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, Ltd., VlCjLfil.
steamship, ordered by the Imperial Muni- Jan. 4- ms—WarNo'otea," Western" Can- ’ B-C-> was announced, at the end ox ^ yt
tions Board, was laid at this plant to- ada Shipyards, Vancouver, to be completely equipped and re,'0d^
wards the end of May. It is stated that iom_w5d v.liôn " ràmïmn-rênôâ 3"° sea‘ T1?is is the drst of the [ jlii»1'the company has plans for arranging an ' ’ Mills Victoria B C................. 3,080 steamships ordered by the Imperial1' m
additional berth near Lonsdale Ave. Feb. 16, 1918—War Puget, Wm. Lyall Ship- tions Board, to be completed, thoug yf

Machinery Installation.—It is reported c buUâimr Co vraneouver, B.C. 3.08° was not the first to be launched. ® #
from Victoria, B.C., that the Imperial Mar- 6’ s^ds^eou^: as launchings are concerned she w»W
Munitions Board has decided, owing to B.C................................................... • 3,080 third, having been preceded by tn« gU,
the rapidity with which the wooden hulls Apr. 10, 1918—War Caribou, Wm. Lyall Ship- Songhee, Foundation Co., Dec.
are now being launched, and the necessity Apr. u> m8_^rd'Z^. NewT^mim 3'°8° and the War Nootka Western %
for speeding up the actual completion of ster Construction & Engin- shipyards, Ltd., Jan. 4. The W ar
the vessels for service, to allot several of eering^ Co., New Westmin- g orq was launched Jan. 24, and was imm^^t,!)
them to private firms for the installation Apr u 1918_war Massett," Foundation "Co.! ’ ly taken to the Ogden Point ass ,
of the machinery. Under present condi- victoria. B.C...................... 3,080 plant for the installation of machine
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Justry which cannot continue. They offer 
u Pay ordinary labor $3.50, the basic 
,rades $6, and caulkers $7 a day, with all 
ti,Pers paid $4 a day.

the Goughian shipyards at Vancouver 
Ie the only ones in operation in the Pro- 

'™pe> this by virtue of an agreement 
mch does not expire until August. The 

«lipyards affected are: British Columbia 
onstruction Co.,New Westminster; Cam- 
r°n-Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, Founda- 

t„01} Co., Victoria Shipbuilding Co., Vic- 
1 ria! Wm. Lyall Shipbuilding Co., Wal- 
vCe Shipyards, Limited, North Vancou- 
vo ’ Vestern Canada Shipyards, Vancou- 
0 T> Pacific Construction Co., Port Co- 
màlv>m’ an<* Yarrows, Limited, at Esqui-

k.; Se, of Vessels.—As the steamships 
’nU built in Canada for the British Gov- 

jfoment, under orders from the Imperial 
tin1*10118 Board, progress in construc- 
sj L the British Ministry of Shipping as- 

®ns them to different shipping com-

General Shipbuilding Notes Throughout Canada.

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.—The 
Quebëc Legislature has confirmed a by
law of the municipality of Ste. Marie 
Madeleine du Cap de la Madeleine, Cham
plain County, granting exemption from 
municipal taxes for 20 years on property 
to be occupied by a shipyard to be estab
lished by the company.

J. Coughlan & Sons, Ltd., Vancouver, 
B.C., have deposited plans with the Public 
Works Department at Ottawa, for addi
tional wharves, buildings and finishing 
berths, to be built in False Creek, in front 
of Columbia St., Vancouver.

The Dominion Shipbuilding Co., Toron
to, whose plant was damaged by fire re
cently, expects to resume the construction 
of ocean going steamships early in July.

Shipbuilding Employes and Military 
Service.—A Quebec press dispatch of May

ada West Coast Navigation Co. It is not 
stated whether they will be equipped with 
auxiliary machinery, but that probably 
they will have topsails.

Newcastle, N.B.—The small steamboat 
The Max was launched here, May 14. It 
is announced that she will be operated on 
the Newcastle-Redbank route, with S. 
Amos, Derby, N.B., as master.

Standard Shipbuilding Co., Vancouver, 
B.C.—With regard to the reports that 
this company had entered into contracts 
for the construction of 10 composite 
steamships for the British Government, 
as mentioned in our last issue, we have 
been advised that the company may make 
contracts with the Imperial Shipping 
Board of Great Britain for 10, or more, 
Donohoe type, reinforced steel keelson 
wood steamships, 3,500 tons deadweight

of wooden cargo steamships for the British Government, in the Foundation Co.’s yard at Victoria, B.C., Apr. 11, 1918. See also opposite page.
>er- Wh«hto"'?,61'8- t£vu are known as managing 13 stated that the Central Appeal Judge, 
cn Point ^ ?enJ their representatives Mr. Justice Duff, of the Supreme Court, 
instructed w, ere the vessels are being at Ottawa, had granted exemption from 
„.aiP at .r’ and these representatives re- military service to all employes working

on shipbuilding for the Davie Shipbuild
ing & Repairing Co. at Lauzon, Que., as 
it was established that should the draftees 
working at the yards be enlisted their 
leaving would have interfered with ship 
construction. The dispatch added that 
the Davie Co. had been told not to engage 
any more men of military age. Canadian 
Railway and Marine World is officially 
advised that the dispatch is an erroneous 
one, as no such decision as that mentioned 
has been given by the Central Appeal 
Judge.

Louisburg, N.S.—Nova Scotia Legis
lature has authorized the town of Louis
burg to bonus a shipbuilding and dry dock 
company, and to exempt it from taxation.

Wm. Lyall Shipbuilding Co., Vancouver, 
B.C.—It is stated that the six vessels 
which this company was announced in our 
last issue to have decided to build on yard 

CiV^to,"thnn°ms.on and G. R. Donovan, account, will be of the bald headed 
ed With i.Jna:,"ority °f whom are asso- schooner type, similar to those built at 

thp t>- Vancouver and Victoria last year for Can-

-tll .. - —“Vt iiiicoc i cpi COCU tl V CD

CotPpLf y1 ose points until the vessels are 
6»es t~"ed and ready for sea. The car- 
Jated k, ®,carried will doubtless be indi- 

e Ministry in the usual way, 
pthe Director for Overseas Trans- 

; the vessels which are being 
laPiber “P.tish Columbia, it is likely that 
6a«y,,'Vl" be an important part of the 

ar8oes at least.
Tlx --------------------- -—

nas bee5'0ns°hdated Whaling Co., Ltd., 
: 0ttlPatv lnc°rporated under the Dominion 
l*ed cannS, Act, with $2,500,000 author- 
» a £en2a ,and office at Toronto, to carry 

jn eral fishing and whaling business, 
tj^ate c°anec.tion therewith to own and

niltSse*s 0;t all kinds, wharves, 
Plers- and otherrctati,L"'=18> and other general transie; facilities. The incorporators 

P‘ Tenir.?- Hanna, A. J. Mitchell, R. H.
g. atinlPle, fl XT T --------- * —T— T- VTT 0—1 —v G. i°to:

V., . >.■ u , Ik-ilj XV* XX*

• N. Limpricht, W. Bowler, 
p Thomson and G. R. Donovan,

capacity, Lloyd’s classification. We are 
also advised that a contract has been en
tered into with French interests for six 
vessels of this type for operation between 
English and French ports, to carry oil 
and merchandise.

Thor Iron Works, Ltd., Toronto.—The 
s.s. Trojan, which was launched at this 
yard, May 15, was ordered originally by 
the Great Lakes Transportation Co., Mid
land, Ont., and transferred, while on the 
ways, to J. O. Lindvig, of Christiania, 
Norway, and New York and San Fran
cisco. She is a bulk freighter of the 
Frederickstad type, with dead weight 
capacity of 4,300 tons. Her dimensions 
are: length 261 ft. over all and 251 be
tween perpendiculars; breadth moulded 
4314 ft.; depth moulded 28 ft. 2 in. She 
is equipped with triple expansion engines, 
with cylinders 20, 33 and 54 in. diar. by 
40 in. stroke, 1,500 h.p., supplied with 
steam by 2 Scotch boilers each 14 x 12 ft., 
built by John Inglis & Co., Toronto. All 
machinery was installed prior to launch
ing. She will be completed about the 
middle of June, when she will be placed in 
trans-Atlantic service.
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Drydock Shipbuilding and Harbor Works at St.
John, N.B.

Early in 1912, the Dominion Govern
ment entered into a contract with the 
Norton Griffiths Construction Co., for the 
carrying out of considerable harbor im
provement works at Courtenay Bay, St. 
John, N.B., embracing the construction of 
a breakwater 4,570 ft. long, including 5 
groynes each 150 ft. long; the dredging 
of a channel about 6,800 ft. long by 500 
ft. wide, and 32 ft. depth below low water, 
from the main ship channel leading into 
the St. John River to the head of the 
breakwater; the dredging of a basin to 
32 ft. below low water in Courtenay Bay; 
the construction of about 4,890 lin. ft. of 
quay walls; the filling in of an area of 
about 28 acres ; and the construction of a 
dry dock and ship repairing plant. Apart 
from the dry dock construction, the works 
were estimated at the then schedule 
prices, to cost $7,500,000, and the dry 
dock was to be built under the provisions 
of the Dry Dock Subsidies Act, at an 
estimated cost of $4,500,000. The ship
building and repair plant was to be oper
ated by the contractors.

Considerable work was done, including 
the practical completion of the break
water, the excavation for the dry dock 
with a length of 1,000 ft., the reclamation 
of a large tract of land, and dredging 
work in the harbor and channel, and alto
gether about $4,000,000 was spent. To
wards the end of 1916, the contractors 
abandoned the contract, the labor problem 
being mentioned as one of the contrib
uting causes, while, undoubtedly, war con
ditions generally had some effect. J. Nor
ton Griffiths, M.P., of England, who was 
the principal of the company, decided, 
about the same time, to give up all work 
of a private nature, to devote himself 
entirely to war service, which he is still 
continuing, having been made a K.C.B. in 
connection with special war work in Ru
mania. Since the abandonment of the 
contract, nothing has been done to carry 
out the original plans, the government’s 
attention being chiefly concentrated on 
war matters.

Canadian Railway and Marine World 
for May stated that a proposition was 
reported to have been made to the New 
Brunswick Government by J. B. Craven, 
New York, and T. A. Duff, Toronto, for 
the establishment of a shipbuilding plant 
at Courtenay Bay, St. John, if the provin
cial government would give adequate sup
port.

On May 10 a press dispatch was sent 
out from Ottawa, which said in part: 
“The government, on the Minister of 
Public Works' recommendation, has auth
orized the transfer to the St. John Dry- 
dock & Shipbuilding Co. of the contract 
originally given to the Norton Griffiths 
Co. for the St. John harbor works. The 
new company, composed of prominent 
Canadian shipowners and builders, takes 
over the contract on the same terms as 
those granted to the Norton Griffiths Co.
A drydock of the first class, capable of 
handling the largest ocean-going vessels, 
will be commenced at once, and the neces
sary harbor works to provide for it and 
for the proposed big shipbuilding plant 
in connection therewith will be begun at 
once. The government will vote a sub
sidy for the drydock to be built by the 
company as soon as the plans and speci
fications are approved. The total ex
penditure of the contemplated works is 
estimated at $7,000,000. The new com
pany has already arranged for contracts

for two 10,000 ton steel steamers, the 
largest craft ever built in Canada. When 
the plant is completed it will employ 2,000 
men.

“The original plans for the Courtney 
Bay development, involving a total ex
penditure of many millions more, will, of 
course, be curtailed until after the war. 
The present scheme involves only neces
sary governmental expenditures to pro
vide for harbor necessities and the estab
lishment of the shipbuilding industry on 
a big scale at St. John. The government 
is now considering proposals for national
izing the entire harbor at St. John and 
placing it under a federal commission, 
thus providing for its development in a 
systematic manner, and on a scale ade
quate to the needs of the future.”

Canadian Railway and Marine World 
is officially advised from Ottawa that 
while the press dispatch quoted above is 
correct in some respects, it is very much 
exaggerated in regard to others. While 
the government has decided to have the 
work, as originally outlined, carried out, 
at the time of writing, May 22, the ar
rangements had not been completed. The 
general scheme contemplates the con
struction of a dry dock of the first class, 
under the Dry Dock Subsidies Act, a 
large amount of work on which has al
ready been done, as above stated, the 
establishment of a shipbuilding plant, and 
what small amount of harbor work re
mains to be done to complete the contract 
awarded to the Norton Griffiths Construc
tion Co., all on the same terms and con
ditions. The expenditure under this 
scheme approximates $2,000,000 which 
would be spread over a term of years. 
During the current year it is not the in
tention to do anything excepting what is 
necessary to make available the dry dock 
and shipbuilding enterprises, and it is 
expected that less than $500,000 will be 
expended this year. The foregoing refers 
only to expenditures to be made by the 
Dominion Government.

An order in council has been passed 
authorizing the Minister of Public Works 
to enter into a contract with the St. John 
Drydock & Shipbuilding Co., but up to 
May 25 the contract had not been ar
ranged.

We have gleaned the following infor
mation from different sources and believe 
it to be approximately correct. The per
sons particularly interested in the com
pany are: Jas. Playfair and D. L. White 
of Midland, Ont.; Senator Richardson of 
Kingston, Ont.; J. B. Tudhope, M.P., 
Orillia, Ont.; T. A. Duff, Toronto; Robt. 
Hobson and W. E. Phin, Hamilton, Ont., 
and J. B. Craven, Larchmont, N.Y. Sen
ator Richardson and James Playfair a-re 
President and Vice President, respective
ly, of the Great Lakes Transportation Co. 
The latter is also a director of the Mid
land Shipbuilding Co., of which D. L. 
White is President. J. B. Tudhope is M. 
P. for East Simcoe, T. A. Duff is legal 
advisor for the Great Lakes Transporta
tion Co., Canadian Dredging Co., Midland 
Shipbuilding Co., Midland Engine Works 
Co. and other companies in which Mr. 
Playfair is interested. Robt. Hobson is 
President of the Steel Co. of Canada, W. 
E. Phin is a contractor. J. B. Craven is 
a contractor and electrical engineer. He 
was interested in the original contract 
held by the Norton Griffiths Construction 
Co., and on the abandonment of the con
tract, he applied at Montreal for an inter

locutory injunction to prevent the trans
fer of certain of the company’s property» 
and claimed that he was interested to the 
extent of one half of 49% of the total net 
profits on the contract, over and above 
15% of the total prime cost of the con
struction works. He is now said to have 
secured any rights which the Norton Grif
fiths Construction Co. may have had re
maining in the St. John contract.

The harbor work to be done will prob
ably be carried out by the Great Lakes 
Dredging Co., in which Mr. Playfair and 
some of the other persons above men
tioned are interested. The drydock js 
projected to be 1,150 ft. long, 125 ft. wide 
and 40 ft. deep over sills. The estimate 
of cost is mentioned as about $5,500,0OU, 
including $1,250,000 already expended- 
The Dominion Government will pay t*16 
usual annual subsidy on the total cost. 
The proposed expenditure on the ship* 
building plant is stated at $2,000,000. A® 
mentioned in a previous issue, the com
pany has applied to the New Brunswick 
Government, and to the city of St. John» 
for aid in establishing the plant. B J® 
said that the company has an offer from 
the Dominion Marine Department to bund 
2 steel cargo steamships of about 10,00 
tons d.w. capacity each.

United States Government Lake 
Service.

The Director General of U.S. Railroad 
has established a lake line service o 
tween Chicago, Milwaukee and Buffalo i 
order to relieve the car situation as mm 
as possible. Cars that have been held uy 
on western railways by the congestion o 
central railways have been released wi 
the opening of lake navigation and 1 , 
loads moved east by the way of lake a 
railway lines east of Buffalo, thereby v 
leasing equipment to the western r® 
ways for use in their territory and [A 
lieving the railways in the central freifel, 
territory of the saving of power, f“ ÿ 
and cars that can be devoted to otn 
business. ..-eS

Shippers of heavy staple commodi» 3
from the east, such as sugar, coffee and 

dvafl'manufactured articles, are taking adv»‘‘9 
tage of this service, as it will be of 
steady and regular movement. There n 
been assigned to this lake line serv'L_ ,d
steamships, and it is intended to work àtô 
and night shifts at the terminal P°!,)y 
so that the ships can be turned rap* ^ 
and afford the greatest possible relief 
the railroads.

seven large modem, electric

The line is called the Lehigh . 
Transportation Co., and serves all ea» at 
trunk lines over a common termina re 
Buffalo. Two of the ships assigned 
owned by the Lehigh Valley Rdd, 
other five were chartered from the « al 
Lakes Transit Corporation. Adciti 
ships will be added as the service ÿi 
quires. All-rail rates prevail m 
directions, so that in case of congé® 
on the railways the freight can be m j, 
diately diverted to the lake and 6 
continuous movement to destination» 
rates include marine insurance, anû jo 
service should be of great assistanc 
the shipping public.

Increased Freight Rates on B.Ç. Ced
ing Vessels.—Steamship companies JL;» 
ating vessels in the British Com „ -c 
coasting trade announced a 10% lncL-dcr 
in freight rates, effective May 1, in j t» 
to meet the increase in wages grantLte5 
employes. No advance in passenger [^ji
had been announced at the time of 
ing.



What the United States Government is Doing in Shipbuilding, Etc.

J.he following statement concerning the 
Activities of the U.S. Shipping Board and 
ïhe Emergency Fleet Corporation has 

PrePared from data furnished by 
nicials of those organizations. It covers 

Briefly the operations of these organiza- 
lQns since the beginning of the war:
At the outset of the war the nation, in 

edition to expanding the army to pro
portions adequate to wage the struggle 

as confronted with the problem of pro- 
ij dg facilities to transport its expedi- 

onary forces and the supplies necessary 
, subsist them in foreign fields. One 
,eP designed to effect this purpose had 

„Jeady been taken ; two others followed 
ijOrtly after the declaration of war. 
^ «rough the shipping act, approved Sept. 
Bo a ’ Congress created a U.S. Shipping 
auvr ’ *° encourage and develop a naval 

«nary, a naval reserve, and merchant 
cor ne’ empowered that board to form a 
0 Potion to purchase, construct, and 
cisprfte merchant vessels, which it exer- 
Ernd trough the incorporation of the 

««gency Fleet Corporation; and auth- 
ti„ned.a $50,000,000 fund for the opera- 

Bv°f- t-he corporation.
B0uy Joint resolution of the Senate and 
12 fq. °f Representatives approved May 
taljp the President was authorized to 
iut, jver the German vessels within the 
and'-Con of the U.S., its territories, 
enierlnsu^ar Possessions; and under the 
Ur»P ,ncy shipping fund provision of the 
pr?vdeficiency appropriation act ap- 
auth6-■ "~*une 30, 1917, the President was 
der c°rized to requisition any vessel un- 
l’ar,u°nstruction or contracted for in ship- 
der< Sa w‘i-hin the U.S. By executive or- 
P»„ .°ated June 30 and Julv 3. 1917. theLr.esidentSei2e7'm ordered the Shipping Board to 
and v e German vessels in U.S. waters, 
gated f an°ther, of July 11, 1917, dele
tion * 1°. the board the power of requisi- 
lJn(jP^ -!ch Congress had vested in him. 
Board vS Power of seizure the Shipping 
Austv has taken over 112 German and 
all 0Van, ,ships of 788,000 d.w.* tonnage, 
ho\y .which have been repaired and are 

To operation.
Ship .Perf°rm the tasks assigned to the 
Pany Board and its operating com- 
large’ the Emergency Fleet Corporation, 
gross 'jXPen<litures were necessary. Con
sent: met the demands by supple-

°»000onn 6 .ori&mal appropriation of
, i . - YVAl/ll BUUUCCVUllg OUtllUllh'fl

000 onn ’,ch on Mar. 1 aggregated $2,034,- 
teqni j >. to be expended for construction, 
the coding, and purchasing of ships, 
of hoi,” • 'enction of yards, and the erection 
l?e<l |lng facilities. Of the sum author- 

„;t'135,000,000 had been appropri
ate riU Mar- 1- The expenditures of the 
'late rncy Fleet Corporation up to that 
foll0J!as $353,247,955.37, distributed as 
%s Wood ships, $74,590,519.22; steel 
,°Ued >968,172.89; steel ships requisi- 
402.7i’ $169,971,860.55; plants, $30,717,-

Emergency Fleet Corporation’s 
^°Ustrupt^e *s divided into steel and wood 
?uisiti“„mn. Exercising its power of re- 
,ad taia the Shipping Board on Mar. 1 
$8 f] , over 425 steel vessels of 2,998,- 
= ® sh.ni tons, and had let contracts for 
I totafe .vessels of 5,166,400 d.w. tons, 
► gain ?i 1>145 steel ships, with an ag- 

!3uisitin«I‘.tonnage of 8,164,508. Of the

with succeeding authoriza-

r6^ate
o°hns,lSfcned vessels, “72“’of* 485,576 ~d’w~ 
1 6fatin_ been comnleted and nut intov”erafï“u oeen completed and put into St, 15, of 152,290 d.w. tons, had 
Sow, c°nveyed to their original owners 

completion; while 52 of the 338

still under construction had been launched 
but not completed.

Of the contract vessels, 2, of 17,600 
d.w. tons, had been completed on Mar. 1. 
Three others, of 26,400 tons, have been 
launched.

The Division of Wood Ship Construc
tion on Mar. 1 had let contracts for 490 
wooden vessels, aggregating approxi
mately 1,715,000 d.w. tons. None of these 
have been completed, but 17 had been 
launched on Mar. 30.

The Emergency Fleet Corporation’s 
building programme was being carried 
on on Mar. 5 in 151 plants, 85 of which 
were engaged on wood construction and 
66 on steel. Of the 151 plants, 81 are 
classified by the corporation as new, hav
ing been constructed especially to take 
care of contracts let by the corporation, 
or just as the U.S. was entering upon the 
war; the remaining 70 are classified as old 
plants, though some of them were erected 
to accommodate the boom in shipbuilding 
that developed in the U.S. in the early 
days of the European war.

At the time the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration was organized, practically all the 
ways of the yards then in existence were 
occupied by vessels building for the Navy 
Department or for private contract. This 
condition of affairs necessitated the con
struction of the 81 new yards before the 
building of ships for the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation could be commenced.

To spur the shipbuilding industry to 
speed up the government work, the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation has extended 
varying degrees of financial assistance to 
63 plants, the aid going to the construc
tion of shipways, plants, and the installa
tion of plant equipment.

The expanded old yards and those 
newly constructed had to be manned. A 
pressing need for skilled workmen de
veloped. To meet the situation the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation organized a na
tion wide campaign and established train
ing schools for the men recruited into its 
service. The results achieved can be best 
realized by comparative figures. Census 
reports for 1916 show that in 45 steel 
yards then reporting there were only 
43,582 workmen employed, while reports 
made to the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion on Feb. 16, 1918, by 53 out of a 
possible 63 steel yards, give an enroll
ment of 162,880. The census report for 
1916 from 18 wooden yards record 1,380 
workmen; those of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation as of Feb. 16, 1918, from 
59 out of a possible 75 yards, record 
29,959.

Expansion of the government’s wood 
shipbuilding programme, to include the 
construction of 200 new vessels of about 
4,500 tons displacement each, was an
nounced in Washington May 1 by Chair
man Hurley, of the Shipping Board.

Estimates submitted to Congress May 8 
by the Shipping Board call for an appro
priation of $2.225.835,000 for the cost of 
construction of ships.

The U.S. Shipping Board announced on 
May 19 that one ship a day was the pace 
wood shipyards were setting for other 
shipbuilding plants. The first 17 days of 
May witnessed the launching of 17 ves
sels of this type, thereby adding 60,000 
tons to the U.S. merchant marine. In 
four successive weeks, including the third 
week of May, the production of wood 
ships was better than an average of one 
launching daily.

Thirty-four new steamships, aggregat

ing 105,000 tons, completed during the 
winter and spring at Great Lakes yards, 
have been allocated to the trans-Atlantic 
trade, and some of them have already 
gone through the Welland Canal. The 
U.S. Shipping Board requisitioned these 
vessels in the early stages of their con
struction. All of them had been con
tracted for over-seas trade. They are of 
the Frederickstadt type—the well known 
lake type ship, averaging about 3,100 
tons, 261 ft. over all, 43% ft. beam, and 
20 ft. deep. No alterations in them will 
be required for passage through the locks. 
Before the ice season set in last year, the 
Shipping Board moved a total of 43 
steamships, including 24 of new construc
tion, from the Great Lakes to the Atlan
tic coast.

A Cleveland press dispatch of May 20 
says:—“An agreement tantamount to a 
contract to build 130 vessels to cost ap
proximately $800,000 each, and totalling 
about $100,000,000 was reached here to
day, between C. M. Schwab, Director Gen
eral of the government’s shipbuilding pro
gramme, and Great Lakes shipbuilding 
companies. Every shipbuilding firm on 
the Great Lakes from Duluth to Cleve
land was represented at the conference 
and the programme was outlined. The 
order was apportioned among the follow
ing:

American Shipbuilding Co., 60; Great 
Lakes Engineering Co., Detroit, 24; Mani
towoc Shipbuilding Co., 12; and the re
mainder were divided between the Toledo 
Shipbuilding Co., the McDougall Duluth 
Shipbuilding Co., and the Glove Ship
building Co. of Duluth. The ships will 
be of 4,200 gross tons d.w. capacity and 
will have 1,500 h.p. They will be full 
Welland Canal size of the greatest depth, 
which is a little more than 28 ft. Deliv
eries are to be completed by the end of 
the lake shipping season in 1919.”

The construction of 40 additional con
crete ships, cargo carriers and tankers, 
of 7,500 tons capacity each, has been ap
proved by the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion and they will be constructed in five 
government controlled yards. It is estim
ated that they will cost from $125 to $140 
a ton. Contracts have already been ap
proved for the construction of 18 concrete 
tankers, 14 of 7,500 tons capacity and 4 
with an aggregate tonnage of 12,500 tons. 
Each of these will be built on the Pacific 
coast and the others on the Atlantic coast.

New York State Barge Canal.—On May 
17, the first boat passed through the west
ern section of the canal extending from 
north of Syracuse to the Niagara River. 
The eastern sections, which connect Lake 
Ontario at Oswego and Lake Champlain 
at Whitehall with the Hudson River above 
Troy, were completed last summer and 
were put into use again this season on 
May 15. Some work still remains on the 
western section in removing obstructions 
and widening the channel, but navigation 
is now possible over the whole canal 
route.

Frank Waterhouse & Co. of Canada, 
1., has been incorporated under the 
minion Companies Act, with $50,000 
>ital stock and office at Vancouver, B. 
to build, own and operate vessels of 
kinds, and to operate a general navi- 
;ion business in all waters. The pro- 
ional directors are: Frank Waterhouse, 
H. Begley, J. R. Lane, Seattle, Wash.; 
G. Marshall, J. Speer, Vancouver, B.C.
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Atlantic and Pacific Ocean Marine.
The first ocean vessel up the St. Law

rence River for the current season of 
navigation, arrived at Quebec May 7, and 
Montreal, May 8. The captain was pre
sented with a silk hat and cane by the 
Montreal Harbor Commissioners.

Canadian Pacific Ocean Services is 
stated to have made arrangements for the 
chartering of two of the steamships 
owned in Holland which have been re
quisitioned by the allies, for use on the 
Pacific Ocean. The vessels mentioned as 
having been secured are, the steamships 
Tjikembang and Tjison, which were 
operated formerly by the Nederland 
Royal Mail, and the Rotterdamsche Lloyd, 
between San Francisco and the Orient.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services’ 
steamships Empress of Asia and Empress 
of Russia, as announced in a recent issue, 
have been requisitioned by the Dominion 
Government and are being handed over 
to the British Government. The former 
vessel has had all her furnishings and 
movable fittings taken out, at Victoria, 
and has been coaled at Vancouver, after 
which, as a Victoria reporter states, she 
“disappears into oblivion.” The Empress 
of Russia is reported to be fitting out at 
Hong Kong, for special service, and pre
sumably has the same destination.

The s.s. Angouleme, which ran ashore 
at Scatarie Island, N.S., during last 
winter, was released by her own steam, 
May 23. It is stated that the damage is 
comparatively light, but that she will be 
drydocked for examination and repairs. 
She was built in 1917, by Thor Iron 
Works, Toronto, under contract for Jas. 
Playfair, President, Great Lakes Trans
portation Co., but was sold, while on the 
ways, to the Oriental Navigation Co. of 
Nantes, France, and New York. On 
launching, she was named Orleans, the 
name being changed to Angouleme just 
prior to sailing for New York, and the 
casualty occurred while she was outward 
bound.

Canadian Pacific Ocean Services s.s. 
Medora was reported May 7, via New 
York, to have been sunk by a German tor
pedo while outward bound from Great 
Britain, it also being stated that there 
was no loss of life. The Medora was 
5,135 tons gross, and built at Liverpool, 
Eng., in 1912. In connection with the 
loss of this vessel, T. Robb, Manager, 
Shipping Federation of Canada, is report
ed to have stated that word as to the 
sinking of the Medora was received some 
time ago, and we may add that Canadian 
Railway and Marine World had informa
tion of the loss of a C.P.O.S. vessel, at 
least two weeks prior to the date given. 
There seems to be no reasonable object 
to be gained in holding back information 
of this nature, which is of general inter
est, when it is already known by owners, 
insurance and brokerage offices.

Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land.

The Naval Service Department received 
tenders, May 31, for 2 self propelled coal 
discharging bridges, to be installed at 
Halifax, N.S.

The Reid Newfoundland Co.’s s.s. Ethie 
ran ashore on Mistaken Point, Nfld., May 
14, and was later released with light 
damage. She is a small steel vessel of 441 
tons gross, and was built at Glasgow, 
Scotland, in 1900. She has been engaged 
for some time in mail and passenger ser
vice between St. John’s and Placentia Bay 
ports, Nfld.

The Dominion Government s.s. Stanley, 
which sailed from Louisburg, N.S., to
wards the end of April, with mails, etc., 
for Magdalen Islands, was reported to be 
in distress off East Point, P.E.I., May 1. 
Her rudder was reported to have been 
lost or broken. She, however, arrived at 
North Sydney, N.S., May 8, under her 
own steam, and made temporary repairs, 
afterwards proceeding to Halifax.

It is intimated from Quebec that the 
coal service between the Maritime Pro
vinces and St. Lawrence ports, hitherto 
given by the Dominion Coal Co., is likely 
to be curtailed this year owing to a short
age of bottoms. Some steps are being 
taken by other companies to meet the 
situation, and it is stated that the Do
minion Government will probably supply 
some vessels to convey coal to Levis, 
whence it will be distributed.

The Dominion Coal Co.’s s.s. Louisburg, 
bound from Sydney, N.S., to St. John’s, 
Nfld., with coal, was wrecked in St. Marys 
Bay, near Cape English, Nfld., May 4, 
the crew being saved. She was built at 
Sunderland, Eng., in 1881, when she was 
named Thome Holme. She was equipped 
with engine of 225 n.h.p., driving a screw, 
and her dimensions were: length 260 ft., 
breadth 36 ft., depth 18.5 ft.; tonnage, 
1,816 gross, 1,182 register.

Province of Quebec Marine.

The s.s. Middlesex, registered in the 
U.S., has been purchased by A. A. La
rocque, Montreal, transferred to the 
Canadian register, and renamed Wood
lands.

The Department of Railways and 
Canals will receive tenders to June 5, for 
rebuilding the lower entrance piers to 
lock 25 on the Galops Canal, and to lock 
23, Rapide Plat Canal.

The Quebec Board of Trade discussed 
on May 11, a proposal for the formation 
of a steamship company for the operation 
of vessels between Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Gulf ports, 
Quebec and Montreal. The details were 
outlined by L. Fiset, Eastern Harbor, N. 
S., who stated that it was proposed to 
pucrhase four large steel steamships built

recently on the Great Lakes, and to incor
porate a company with $600,000 capita* 
stock, eventually increasing it to $1,000,- 
000.

Ontario and the Great Lakes.
A ferry service is announced to have 

been started between Adolphustown,
Y., and Picton, Ont.

The C.P.R. s.s. Assiniboia was docked 
at the Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co. _ 
dock at Port Arthur, May 4, for the re
placement of a number of plates, a ne' 
stem bar and other repairs.

The icebreaking s.s. James Whalen 
undergoing general repairs at the P°r 
Arthur Shipbuilding Co.’s plant, having 
suffered considerably while breaking lC 
prior to the reopening of navigation.

Imperial Oil’s s.s. Royalite, which 
rived at Samia, May 4, with a cargo o 
oil, encountered heavy ice on her trT 
there, and was found to be leaking, ** 
cargo was lightered and she proceeds 
to Welland for repairs. ,

The Toronto City Council has appro'? 
of the Toronto Ferry Co.’s application ! 
an increase in the fares between the cis 
and Toronto Island, from 10c to 15c * 
adults for the round trip, in view of * ■ 
increased costs of coal, material 
labor.

The Toronto Harbor Commission 
moved to its new offices on the vvat 
front. The building is a six story on ’ 
of which the commission occupies 1 
floors. The remainder of the accomn* 
dation will be taken up by navig#"1 , 
companies, etc., as soon as it is comPlet 
during June.

Judgment for $14,000 was 
against Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., 
Toronto, May 7, on a claim for dan^5t„ 
by Austin & Nicholson, Chapleau, u*. a 
the company having failed to carry °u jS 
contract for the carrying of 10,000 co t0 
of pulpwood from Michipicoten Harbor 
Thorold, in 1916. jt

The Livingstone channel, in the Detr^. 
River, was closed for a few days, e8‘e 
in May, owing to the presence of 
boulders brought down by the ice, 2j1Ê 
deposited opposite Amherstburg-

Sault Ste. Marie Canals Traffic.

The following commerce passed through the Sault Ste. Marie canals during April, 1918.

ARTICLES.
Lumber...............................................

Eastbound

............. m. ft. b. m.
Can. Canal. 

200
U.S. Canal.

ToW'-joO

iiiP

88,04*

Wheat..................................................
Grain, other than wheat...........

396,600
608,331

4,045,047
1,474,698

Iron Ore............................................ 10,752 136,436

General Merchandise.................... ................Short tons 7

Coal, soft..........................................
Westbound.

.............  Short tons
27,578 60,500

Oil .
9,200 S>>6

General Merchandise.................. ................Short tons 2,715 1,200

Summary. i
Vessel passages.............................. 61 136 40l.<6

58,768 342,707

Freight—
Eastbound..................................... ................Short tons 35,503 285,793 lOh>
Westbound................................... ...........Short tons 30,293 70,900

Total Freight ................................ ............Short tons 357,693 66,796

The Canadian canal opened April 23, and the U.S. canal opened April 20.
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channel was announced May 8 to have 
“een cleared, and navigation was re
amed, vessels in the meantime having 
Used the Canadian channel.

The U.S. Lake Survey reports the levels 
the Great Lakes in feet above mean 
level for April, as follows:—Superior,

01.46; Michigan and Huron, 581.40; St. rom oan r rancisco. a
Clair, 574.46; Erie., 572 25; Ontario, 247 - «me hull at the turn of
, • Compared with the average Apul , , r.. nT. f],p starboard side, andlevels for the past ten years, Superior the bilge abaft on the starooa _
noS °-13 ft. below; Michigan and Huron 

! ft. above; Erie 0.15 below, and On- 
an° 0.75 ft. above.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

Australia, is now back on the coast, and 
is having her auxiliary machinery in
stalled. Her maiden trip was undertaken 
under sail only, as the machinery could 
not be obtained by the time it was hoped.

The Pacific Steamship Co.’s s.s. Gov
ernor collided with the end of the Ogden 
Pier, Victoria, May 7, when getting along
side on arrival from San Francisco. A

f"* Co.’s s.s. D. A. Thomas sailed north 
i°n) Peace River Crossing, May 18, open- 

« the navigation season.

British

The
Columbia and Pacific Coast.

Mav 6i jce l*1 the Yukon River broke up 
*nd ’ an(* some damage to wharves 
Son nv?rside property occurred at Daw- 

> owing to the rush of ice.
were received May 31, by the 

b0ai.lc Works Department for a steam- 
behi,„Servlce on the Upper Fraser River 
Cree£en South Fort George and Soda

plan.6 r-p. Marine, Ltd., has deposited 
at 0t^h the Public Works Department 
Posori ay,a> with a description of a pro- 
fiun-o j dition to its wharf to be built in 
fifivn xr tnlet at the foot of Victoria 

e> Vancouver.A6"1

fovem 
»un~ 

othe.

Mainly About Marine People.

th„ „ orV progress is being made 
mn, Construction of the shed on the

f°UndaH6nt wharf at Vancouver. The
Othon U°ns are ir, fu»

“ Work are practically in, and the 
is proceeding according to 

od„“‘c for completion by the autumn.
«son & King .are the contractors.>he a*-- i - -

&dule

J. T. Edmond, who has been in Canada 
West Coast Navigation Co.’s service for 
some time, is reported to have been ap
pointed ferry superintendent at North 
Vancouver, B.C.

James Playfair, President, Great Lakes 
Transportation Co., has bought and pre
sented to the town of Midland, Ont., a 
residence to be used as a hospital, the 
general and marine hospital building 
there being too small.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of 
Marine, is reported to have announced at 
a patriotic meeting in Ottawa, May 25, 
that he will leave for England shortly to 
consult with the Imperial authorities on 
naval and other matters.

Capt. J. B. Forrest, a well known lake 
r^ned t ®“ ununown oostacie. pre- mariner, who retired from active service 
{blet on+u an uncharted rock, in Masset in 1908< died at Walkerville, Ont., May 4, 
iSla„j “ ihe east side ef n„ee„ aged 69. He commenced his marine ser

vice at the age of 16, on one of the old 
sailing vessels plying between Port Ar
thur and Buffalo, and at the time of his 
retirement was master of the yacht Lur- 
line, then owned by Hiram Walker & 
Sons, and later purchased by the Do
minion Government. Capt. F. D. Forrest, 
of the Ontario Car Ferry Co.’s car ferry 
Ontario No. 2, is a brother.

John V. Foy, who has been appointed 
General Passenger Agent in charge of 
territory Kingston and west to Detroit 
and Port Huron frontier, Canada Steam
ship Lines, Ltd., Toronto, was bom at 
Toronto, Aug. 27,1882, and entered trans
portation service in 1901, with Capt. R. 
S. Melville, general ticket agent, Toronto. 
He was, from 1902 to 1904, clerk, Niagara 
Navigation Co., Toronto; 1905 to 1910, 
chief clerk to General Manager, Niagara 
Navigation Co., Toronto; 1911 to 1912, 
General Passenger Agent, Niagara Navi
gation Co., Toronto ; 1913 to 1914, Dis-

& On-

. -------Q -Mxv/ i/ut wul/iaCUUS,

ship C(P>,anc* Trunk Pacific Coast Steam- 
have gi" s ®-s- Prince John is reported to 
suipe(j ^ruck an unknown obstacle, pre- 
bilet n„°,^e an uncharted rock, in Masset 
x land « at east side of Queen Charlotte 
Vahcou’v **ay 1- She was able to make 
she w,, Ver under her own steam, where

T as inspected.
<*<, C.P.R.

m, ■— is reported to have pur- 
~ 6 ®lS- Daily for its British Col-

service, and to have made ing““1Ve alterations, practically involv- 
Islan., ^nstruetion, and renamed her 
Will K i rmcess. It is stated that she

'out tv Tut °n the Gulf Islands route T,. the--’ ---

Urnbia n— o-
£*wS°“
<

about1?, nut on Wfk
Th sue end of May.

is endP?ana.Jian Merchant Service Guild 
ale of av°ring to obtain a higher sched- 
>eis f°r masters and officers of ves- 
F is sf/.ating in British Columbia waters. 
, (1% f0 that the present scale is from 
tparatis™ below that of similar vessels 
lhat tng, from U.S. Pacific ports, and 
6te„Uhe hours - ’ ’ "

Reduction of United States War 
Risk Insurance.

some plates were strained. Temporary 
repairs were quickly carried out by Yar
rows, Ltd., after which she proceeded to 
Seattle, where complete repairs were 
made.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Coast Steam
ship Co.’s summer schedule goes into

— -------- effect, June 28. The sailing day for the
tion r, Peace River Tramways & Naviga- Queen Charlotte Islands direct service 
. n Cn _ ta . — ... will be changed from Tuesday to Friday,

and the steamships Prince John and 
Prince Albert will alternate weekly, leav
ing Vancouver on Fridays and Prince 
Rupert on Saturdays. The steamships 
Prince Rupert and Prince George will 
take up their summer schedule between 
Seattle and Alaska ports, June 26 and 
24, respectively, from Seattle, Wash.

The Secretary of the United States 
Treasury on May 8 ordered Government 
war risk insurance rates reduced from 3 
to 2% on the hulls and cargoes of U.S. 
steamships traveling through the war 
zone from U.S. ports to ports in the 
United Kingdom and on the French At-
lîmfip ct*

On Aug. 15, 1917, the rate was 6Vs%; 
on Oct. 6 it was reduced to 5%; on Nov. 
23 it was reduced to 4%, and on Mar. IS 
it was reduced to 3%.

At the same time the Secretary ordered 
reductions and adjustments of rates to 
various other ports, including from U.S. 
Atlantic ports to Halifax, N.S., St. John, 
N.B., and St. Lawrence ports from %% 
to y8%.

Conscription of Sailors.
Senator Bostock asked the following 

questions in the Senate, May 7:—
1. Is the government aware that sailors 

of the coasting and deep sea service are 
being called up under the Military Ser
vice Act, causing a depletion of the sup
ply of men for ships sailing from British 
Columbia ports?

2. Has the government any record of 
the number of certificated officers and 
sailors who have been called up in this 
way?

3. Will the government have immediate 
inquiry made and stop the conscription of 
sailors in the future?

4. Is the government aware that the 
United States Government is offering 
special inducements to men to qualify as 
sailors to man the ships sailing from U. 
S. ports ?

Sir Jas. Lougheed replied as follows:—
1. There is no special or exceptional 

authority with regard to sailors; they are 
subject to the operation of the law and 
entitled to exemption in proper cases in 
like manner as others affected by the 
outstanding call under the Military Ser
vice Act.

2. No, except as this might be gathered 
by examination of the records at the of
fices of the various registrars under the 
Military Service Act.

3. It is not in accord with parliament
ary practice for the government to an
swer what it proposes to do under the cir
cumstances mentioned.

4. No information in Department of 
Justice.

Ço £6.D:
worked are about 30%

sth?In.biarj*oa Steamship Co. of British 
ft ^frion A(. deceiving tenders for the con-V" Ion»11 q°a a steel cargo steamship, 166 trict Passenger Agent, Richeheu Sth f 30 ft. beam and 14 ft. moulded tario Navigation Go.,_iorom;o, _ 
xfy Win1" L°astwise service. The machin- 
aashin»t. be transferred from the s.s.
?6 tor!; °n’ which has been acquired for 
Clfrocat?°Se’ The engines are of the re- 

Tbe ^ng type, 850 h.p.
Cptor ship Malahat, built at Vic- 

'Sat; ^ear for Canada West Coast f°fn a ,Pn Co. interests, and which sailed 
lbemi, Oct. 2, 1917, for Sydney,

1915, General Agent, Passenger Depart
ment, Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., Chi
cago, 111.; 1915 to 1916, General Agent, 
Passenger Department, same company, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; 1916 to 1917, Assistant 
General Passenger Agent, same company. 
Toronto ; 1917 to Apr. 26, 1918, General 
Passenger and Freight Agent, same com
pany, Toronto.

Montreal Traffic Arrangements.—A 
Montreal press dispatch states that that 
port will this year be devoted solely to 
freight and special traffic, all ocean 
steamships formerly using the St. Law
rence route, being diverted to other ports. 
This decision, it is stated, was taken after 
careful consideration of the matter by the 
Admiralty, whose experts advised that 
greater economy and expediency could be 
effected by the concentration of freight 
vessels at Montreal.

Women As Vessel Builders.—A dis
patch from Sydney, N.S., says that wo
men have been engaged at Baddeck, N.S., 
to build lifeboats and dories for the Do
minion Government, under the direction 
of Dr. A. Graham Bell, and, it is stated, 
that this is the first time in the history 
of the Dominion that women have been 
offered work of this nature.

Lake and Canadian Coal Distribution. 
The U.S. Fuel Administration has ap
pointed C. P. White as manager of lake 
and Canadian coal distribution.
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Customs Duty on Wireless Tele
graph Apparatus.

A Dominion order in council, passed 
April 5, provides as follows:■—-When im
ported materials, on which customs duties 
have been paid, are used in the manufac
ture of wireless telegraph apparatus sup
plied to vessels in Canada, subsequent to 
Jan. 1, 1918, there may be paid a draw
back of 99% of the duties paid on the 
materials so used. Provided, however, 
that such drawback shall not be paid un
less the duty has been paid on the materi
als so used, within three years of the 
date when the wireless telegraph appar
atus used has been supplied to the ship 
equipped therewith.

The drawback may be paid to the 
manufacturer of the wireless telegraph 
apparatus subject to the following con
ditions, viz.:—The quantity of material 
used and the amount of duties paid there
on shall be ascertained; satisfactory evi
dence shall be furnished in respect of the 
manufacture of the wireless telegraph 
■apparatus in Canada and its installation 
on board the vessel equipped therewith. 
The claim for drawback shall be verified 
under oath before a collector of customs 
to the satisfaction of the Minister of Cus
toms, in such form as he shall prescribe, 
within one year after the apparatus has 
been supplied to the vessel in Canada. 
The Minister may also require in any case 
the production of such further evidence 
as he deems necessary to establish the 
bona fides of the claim.

Customs Duty on Shipbuilding Materi
al.—A Dominion order in council passed 
April 19, under the provisions of section 
286 of the Customs Act, makes the follow
ing regulations respecting the drawback 
of customs duty on ships and vessels 
measuring over 80 tons gross tonnage, 
built in Canada. The drawback of 99% 
of the customs duty allowed on imported 
materials used in the original construc
tion of ships and vessels built in Canada 
since Nov. 1, 1916, may, with the consent 
of the builder of the vessel, be paid to the 
manufacturer of articles made in Canada 
from imported materials and used in such 
original construction of the vessel, sub
ject to the same conditions and restric
tions as when thet drawback is paid to 
the builder of the vessel, and also subject 
to such further regulations as the Min
ister of Customs deems necessary to 
establish the bona fides of the claim.

Norwegian Shipbuilding in United 
States:—New York press dispatch May 
12:—Land has been acquired in New Jer
sey by Norwegian shipping interests for 
the construction of “one of the largest 
shipyards in the world,” it was announced 
here Saturday by Christoffer Hannevig, 
of Christoffer Hannevig, Inc., a prominent 
Norwegian steamship concern, with head
quarters here. The location of the pro
posed yard was not disclosed by Mr. 
Hannevig, who said that the ships to be 
constructed would fly the Norwegian flag, 
but would be used in United States trade.

Electric Welding for Shipbuilding.—A. 
J. Mason has been authorized to test on 
a large scale electric welding as applied 
to shipbuilding. This work will take the 
form of constructing part of a hull at the 
U.S. Government shipbuilding plant at 
Newark, N.J. The material will be as
sembled and tacked together and rendered 
watertight by various forms of arc weld
ing. Foundations are being prepared to 
allow of severe tests by pressure, as well 
as every agency to develop the merits of 
the system.
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The Great Lakes Transportation Co. 
Purchases U.S. Vessels.

United States Lake Vessels for 
Ocean Service.

Canadian Railway and Marine World 
for May contained information as to the 
purchase by the Great Lakes Transporta
tion Co., Midland, Ont., of the s.s. Océan
ien, formerly owned by the Western 
Steamship Corporation. The company 
has also purchased the s.s. A. E. Stewart, 
owned by the Stewart Transportation 
Co., Detroit, Mich., and the s.s. Western 
Star, owned by the Cadillac Steamship 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. The name of the 
s.s. A. E. Stewart has been changed to 
Glenorchy, and that of the Western 
Star, to Glenisla, both being transferred 
to the Canadian register.

We are advised that the Oceanica will 
be operated by Lake Transportation Co. 
in the interests of the Valley Camp Coal 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

The A. E. Stewart was built at West 
Bay City, Mich., in 1902, of steel on the 
channel system, with steel tank top, 2 
non watertight and 2 watertight compart
ments, steam pump wells, steel boiler 
house, electric light, etc., and is equipped 
with triple expansion engines with cylin
ders 20, 33 and 64 in. diar., by 42 in. 
stroke, 1,100 i.h.p. at 85 r.p.m., and sup
plied with steam by 2 Scotch boilers, 14 
x 12 ft., at 170 lb. Her dimensions are: 
length 365 ft., breadth 50 ft., depth 28 
ft.; tonnage, 3,943 gross, 3,049 register.

The Western Star was built at Wyan
dotte, Mich., in 1903 of steel, on the chan
nel system, with steel tank top, steel 
boiler house, electric light, etc., and she is 
equipped with triple expansion engines 
with cylinders 22, 35 and 58 in. diar. by 
42 in. stroke, 1,490 i.h.p., and supplied 
with steam by 2 Scotch boilers 13 ft. 2 
in. by IIV2 ft., at 170 lb. under induced 
draft. Her dimensions are: length 416 
ft., breadth 50 ft., denth 28 ft.; tonnage, 
4,764 gross, 3,593 register.

The St. Lawrence Coal & Freighting
Co., which was incorporated in New York 
State recently, with a capital of $50,000, 
is operating the s.s. W. J. Carter between 
Oswego, N.Y., Brockville, Ont., and Og- 
densburg, N.Y., in the coal trade. She 
was formerly owned by the Finn & Oslen 
Freighting Co., Marinette, Wis., and was 
built at Milwaukee, Wis., of oak, in 1886. 
She has been overhauled, and will be 
equipped with a self unloading clam, 
which will permit of her being loaded one 
day and unloaded the next, thus enabling 
her, weather permitting, to make three 
full trips a week. The head office of the 
company is at Ogdensburg, N.Y., and the 
following are the officers and directors: 
E. F. McCourt, Montreal, President; E. J. 
Burns, Ogdensburg, Vice President; J. A. 
Bresnan, Brockville, Ont., Managing 
Director and Secretary-Treasurer; C. W. 
Loomis, Ogdensburg, and J. R. Bresnan, 
Brockville.

Ocean Shipping of Grain.—Replying to 
a question as to what steps the Dominion 
Government might take to “put a stop to 
the diversion of the grain trade of the 
Canadian Northwest, two-thirds of which 
is now being shipped at United States sea 
ports, and to give this trade to Canadian 
ports,” the Prime Ministe< stated in the 
House of Commons, May 2, that it is 
necessary under war conditions, and in 
view of the submarine peril, to utilize 
from time to time, all Atlantic ports on 
the continent.

Shelburne Shipbuilders, Ltd., Shelburne, 
N.S., launched the tern schooner Misty 
Star recently. Several other vessels are 
under construction.

The United States Shipping Board is* 
sued the following statement on May f- 
Overseas shipping will be further addeu 
to from this time on by a steady flow 
completed new vessels from the Grea 
Lakes shipyards. With the re-opening 01 
the lakes and the St. Lawrence Rive1' *? 
navigation, 34 ships built at the Grea 
Lakes yards during the autumn, winter 
and spring are now either en route 0 
loading for trans-Atlantic service. They 
total approximately 100,000 tons. l0“ 
of these new ships have already sailed to 
the Atlantic coast. The other 30 are 1 
ported taking on cargoes at Chicago, y 
luth, and ports elsewhere on the Grea 
Lakes. All will be on their maiden vo. 
ages during the next seven days. .

Of 23 ships in the Great Lakes snip 
yards scheduled to be completed in Vav> 
16 are reported already so far advance 
that they have begun to take on ere' 
and cargoes. The Bureau of Operation- 
of the Shipping Board has allocated the 
new ships to the New English coal car1^, 
ing trade. They .approximate a total 
50,000 tons.

The Dominion Government DredS®
Galveston, the sale of which was a 
nounced in our last issue, was purcha» 
by W. H. Hutchinson, St. twines. 
Ont., and H. Dussault, Levis 
mentioned previously, it is the 
intention to convert the vessel 
go steamship for Atlantic service.

, Que. Aj
purchaser
into a car

Department of Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

Canadian Government Seamer “La Canadien*1

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, , <• 

endorsed “Tender for Steamer ‘La Canadien 0f 
will be received up to noon of the 10th a 
June, 1918, for the purchase of the Steanaer 
Canadienne,” now lying at Owen Sound, '-'j of 

“La Canadienne” is a single screw steam -jj* 
iron construction, built in 1880. Her net gOO* 
tered tonnage is 227 and her displacement 1= j a 
Is 154 ft. long with a breadth of 23. ft*» ..peed 
maximum draught of 11 ft. Her maximum g0Ûà 
is approximately 8 knots. Her boilers are i Jj0ji, 
condition. She is fully equipped for comm ^jth
and carries a motor boat and 4 sail boat^ flI1d 
accommodation for 55 men. She may be se j^t* 
inspected at any time upon application 1 .,j \>e 
John Nesbitt of Owen Sound. The ship a 
sold as she lies.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certi;
of the

cheque, made payable to the Department t [0 
Naval Service at Ottawa for a sum equiva c 
ten per cent. (10%) of the full amount of
tender. In case of failure to complete th 
chase within the time specified the cheque 
successful tenderer becomes forfeited ; an rVeo 
will be returned promptly. The right is r 
to reject any or all tenders. n (P>

The terms of sale are cash within fiftee 
days of the acceptance of tender.

G. J. DESBARATS, ice* 
Deputy Minister of the Naval »e 

Ottawa, May 10, 1918. eff]e^
Unauthorized publication of this adverts 

will not be paid for.

N0TICE-

All persons are hereby given 1, tj)« 
that the undersigned have purchase" 
steamer “Oceanica” from Western 
ship Corporation, and all persons n 
liens or claims against said •- 
“Oceanica” must immediately file 
with undersigned for forwarding t0 
owner.

LAKE TRANSPORTATION ÇO- 
c/o Valley Camp Coal

Rockefeller BldÇ^^i0*
Cleveland; v



Champlain Dry Dock for Quebec Harbor.
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By U. Valiquet, M.Can.Soc.C.E., Superintending Engineer, Department of Public Works.
La\vr 3 number of years the River St. 
steamence has been frequented by ocean 
coulc] s, of? sucb dimensions that they 
drv h n i he accommodated in the Lome 
*n 0,,?k ’ completed in 1886, at Lauzon, 
pacifi! t? harb°r. In 1906 the Canadian 
Ertinvo brought out its steamships 
land esl of Britain and Empress of Ire- 
steall. 65 ft. beam. The Allan Line 
ft. Kp„stups Virginian and Victorian of 60 
rencp > Ter.e also placed on the St. Law- 
of s„,^out,e in that year. The Bavarian 
can,» ï'cwhat narrower beam, 59% ft., 
W ° Quebec in 1905; thereafter the 
hawren °Varge ships placed on the St. 
in 19i9Cf, *-raffic increased rapidly, until 
not hav i re were 25 vessels that could 
of tbe c been repaired in the long stretch 

Lawrence navigation for want

scrap. This is the worst case on record 
in the history of the St. Lawrence navi
gation. The vessel was only six years old 
and of a registered tonnage of 10,387 
tons.

In the summer of 1898 the writer was 
instructed to prepare a report on the prac
ticability of widening the entrance of the 
Lome dry dock at Levis, which had been 
completed in 1886. A plan was submitted, 
showing the possibility of obtaining an 
entrance 70 ft. wide, by removing part of 
the timber slides at the outer end of the 
dock; increasing the length was also sug
gested. The first was reported to be in
advisable, as it would greatly disfigure 
the dock and do away with the conveni
ence of the timber slides; the only feasible 
way would be to remove and rebuild in

cost of $921,130. In 1888 the Canadian 
Government relieved the Quebec Harbor 
Commission of all obligations to refund 
the sum expended on the dry dock and in 
1890 it was placed upon the control of the 
Department of Public Works; the writer 
was then placed in charge.

In 1906 the Quebec Harbor Commission
ers urged upon the government the neces
sity for a large dry dock for Quebec har
bor. In the autumn of that year the 
writer was instructed to make a survey 
of the locality surrounding the old dry 
dock and report on the best location. Two 
sites were examined, but the position to 
the east of the present dock was consid
ered the most advantageous for three 
principal reasons. A larger area of land 
could be acquired. A better foundation

Iorne Graving Dock

Champlain'
Dry Dock

//A

>idthU®cient
Quebec

W‘uch <vf —““ dock accommodation, tne Nnj, „ entrance of the present dry dock 
62 ft. Any of these vessels 

docking had to be repaired
y^°at, and+’,as well as possible, while 
O °Bt, \vl ■ ^ahen either to Halifax or New 

ln some cases, was a risky 
th'n wasng- The case of the s.s. Bava- 
a„.ls t'e.sno„Ein unfortunate experience in 
4d°W With °? -Nov- 5’ .1905, she ran

ah autu^f08®6 Isle. Although late in 
do ’ t>t'ni,r.L, s.ne could have been raised

"■‘Q QVj(Vvltn a full cargo from Montreal 
tpPosh about 40 miles below Quebec, the •* Grosse Isle.

- Dr,„ “«e could nave neen raised 
. °ck a„„uSht to Quebec had there been 
Jag 59i/°5?m°dation for her. Her beam 
+)des l’’ but through the accident her 

drv Ü bulged out beyond the width of 
a 6 foii° • entrance. She was raised in 
br?a$edw8- sprinf?’ althou^h further
'o^Jht on +,lce during the winter, and 

the drv a6 t*each a short distance be- 
y dock, where she was sold as

Harbor, showing locations of Champlain and Lome Drydocks.

another position the eastern side wall, 
thus depriving the harbor of all dock ac
commodation for probably two seasons. 
A new caisson would necessarily have to 
be provided; the cost would have been 
considerable. Further, it was considered 
that a new dry dock would be required in 
Quebec before many years. The sugges
tion of lengthening the dock was adopted ; 
the length was increased from 484 to 600 
ft.; this consisted merely in moving the 
circular head, stairways and timber slides 
116 ft. further, after excavating the rock 
to proper width and depth. The work was 
performed under contract awarded in 
1900, for $100,000, and completed in 1901 
without interfering with the use of the 
dock. This dry dock was built by the 
Quebec Harbor Commissioners under an 
act, 38 Viet. Cap. 56-1875, by which the 
issue of bonds was allowed to obtain the 
necessary amount. The work was started 
in 1878 and completed in 1886 at a total

could be obtained. The repairing plant 
of G. T. Davie & Sons could have better 
access to both the new and old docks. A 
plan and report were submitted in the 
early part of 1907; the dock then proposed 
was 1,000 ft. long with an entrance width 
of 100 ft. The proposition was not imme
diately acted upon; the question as to 
whether the government should build the 
dock or induce some shipbuilding firm to 
build it under a subsidy from the govern
ment, was unsettled. The result of the 
discussion was the passing at the session 
of 1910 of an Act to Encourage the Con
struction of Dry Docks.

Under this act dry docks were divided 
into three classes. The first class included 
dry docks estimated to cost not more than 
$4,000,000, and capable of receiving and 
repairing the largest ships of the British 
Navy and of the following dimensions: 
Clear length on bottom 900 ft.; clear 
width of entrance 100 ft., with depth on
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sill at high water ordinary spring tides 
of 35 ft. Floating dry docks of a lifting 
capacity of 25,000 tons. The second class 
included dry docks estimated to cost $2,- 
500,000, of the following dimensions: 
Clear length on bottom 650 ft.; clear 
width of entrance 85 ft.; depth of water 
on sill at ordinary high water spring tides 
30 ft., if in tidal waters; or 25 ft. on sill, 
if constructed in non-tidal waters. Float
ing dry docks of a lifting capacity of 
15,000 tons. The third class consisted of

1,150 ft.; width of entrance 125 ft.; depth 
on sill at high water spring tides 38 ft. 
A subsidy of 414% on the estimated cost 
of $5,500,000 is allowed, payable half- 
yearly for 35 years from the time of com
pletion. By this amendment no bonds or 
debentures are to be issued until $1,000,- 
000 shall have been expended on the con
struction of the dry dock.

After the passing of the act of 1910, 
shipbuilding firms were invited to build 
a dry dock at Lauzon, in Quebec harbor,

Champlain and Lome Drydocks, Lauzon, Que.

dry docks estimated to cost not more than 
$1,500,000, of the following dimensions: 
Clear length on bottom 400 ft.; clear 
width of entrance 65 ft.; depth of water 
on sill at ordinary high water spring 
tides 22 ft., if in tidal waters; and 18 ft., 
if in non-tidal water. Floating dry docks 
of a lifting capacity of 3,500 tons. The 
estimated cost in all cases includes the 
totally equipped repairing plant, capable 
of effecting all sorts of repairs, including 
machine shops and tools, foundry, admin
istration buildings, etc., together with the 
dock itself, but does not include marine 
slips or other installation used in the con
struction of ships.

According to the act, the subsidy on 
dry docks of the first class is 3%% per 
annum on the estimated cost for 35 years 
from the time it has been reported that 
the dry dock is entirely completed. The 
subsidy on the second class is 314% per 
annum for 25 years from the time of com
pletion. On the third class, the subsidy 
is 3% for not exceeding 20 years from the 
time of completion. In all cases the com
pany making the application must furnish 
plans, with a detailed list of the plant 
and a complete estimate of the cost. These 
are revised and corrected, if found advis
able; and, upon a report from the Chief 
Engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment that the works intended to be built 
are in the public interest, the application 
is granted upon certain conditions of man
agement and maintenance. The works are 
to be executed under the superintendence 
of an officer of the department.

The above act was amended in April, 
1912, by making the length of the first 
class dry docks 1150 ft., the entrance 110 
ft. and the estimated cost $5,500,000. An
other amendment was made in May, 1914, 
by which a subsidy of 4% on the estim
ated cost is allowed for first class dry 
docks. The act was further amended in 
1917, by which the dimensions of the first 
class dry docks shall be: length on bottom

under the subsidy act of that year. Two 
companies submitted plans and offered to 
build under contract without reference to 
the subsidy act. In 1912 another com
pany submitted plans for a dry dock to 
be built on the Quebec side of the harbor, 
just below the mouth of the St. Charles 
River, according to the subsidy act, as

the eastward of the Davie shipbuilding 
yard, so that both the old and new dry 
docks would be easily accessible from u , 
shops. Tenders for the construction 
this work were advertised on May 
1913, to be received on June 30,1913. 1 
contract was awarded to the lowest te 
derers, M. P. & J. T. Davis, and w 
signed on Oct. 7,1913. The new dock W 
at first intended to be built on a 11 
parallel to the old dry dock, but this w_, 
objected to from the point of view , 
navigation. A commission was appoin i 
in the autumn of 1913 to investigate a 
find out which direction would best 8. 
the entrance facilities, and it was deem, 
that the centre line of the dock snou 
form an angle of 69° with the direction 
the old dry dock, or approximately ’ 
n.e., and it was so laid out. Owing „ 
limited time available before the caiu 
of tenders, general plans only were P_g 
pared, together with an estimate of 
cost. The requirements as to details \ 
the machinery and caissons were sta 
in the spécification; the contractors w 
requested to furnish during construct 
all detail plans, to be submitted for X. 
proval by the department. The dry ? 
has the following general dimensi j 
Total length from outer caisson to n 
wall 1,150 ft., divided into two coinp *-q 
ments. Outer part 500 ft.: Inner part 
ft. ,,
Width of entrance ............................................... -44 ft-
Width at coping .................................................. ft-
Width on floor ....................................................... 40 ft-
Depth on sill at high water s.t.............................
Depth on sill at low water, s.t.......................... jg ft*
Spring tides rise .............................................. • ' 7 ft*
Coping of side wall above high water s.t.**jj, ft-
Floor at outer end below outer sill........... V in ^
Slope of floor transversely .................... .. • • 4q0 ft*
Western guide pier ............................................... gQ(j ft*
Eastern guide pier ............................... ................  30 ft*
Depth in entrance channel at low tide.......... ’ . ^

The land expropriated in c0?}ne£ j^s 
with the construction of the dry docK^.^^ 
a superficial area of 2514 acres, of "uter 
1114 are reclaimed beach land. The 0 jp 
entrance of the dock is closed with a:^eo 
ing caisson, the top of which is Pr0

Champlain Drydock, Lauzon, Que. Looking toward the St. Lawrence River.

amended in 1912. Some objection having 
been made to this location and with no 
prospect in view for any other applicant, 
the Public Works Department decided 
that a dry dock would be built by the 
government.

In the early part of 1913 the writer was 
instructed to prepare plans and specifica
tions on which tenders could be called as 
soon as possible for the construction of 
the new dry dock, the location being to

with an automatic folding bridge; a tj-yS 
ing caisson closes the inner entrance- 
caisson can also be placed to close ^ 
outer entrance in cases when rePair.qSoi>' 
required to be made to the rolling cacll oj 
Three main centrifugal pumps, ea ySe„ 
63,000 gall, a minute capacity, ar.e 
to empty the dock; two pumps oI ’tl*f 
gall, a minute each are used to 
dock dry. All pumps are run by e* 
power. Eight boilers of a total cal
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3,600 h.p. furnish the steam at 200 lb. 
ti 6LSure to run the three direct current 
K;,rb0 generators of 1,500, 750 and 300 

watts respectively, which furnish the 
0Jrent at 550 volts to run the pump and 
»!■« „m°t°rs. A direct current gener- 
bv°r kilowatts at 220 volts, driven
r(;,a steam engine, will furnish the cur- 
in n. , *^e. lamPS around the dock and 
5qq e buildings. There are 24 lamps of 
d0„L.Wa™s’ hung from poles around the 

The poles are made of gas pipe, 
with i® lower en(l set into sockets fitted 
him, ,e. .trie connections, and made re- 
Wj ;bl6 in case of necessity. All electric 
the . lamPs and motors outside of 
an bUl!dmgs is placed underground. The 
in t-k°Xlmate. quantities of the materials 

be Principal items entering into the 
fc„ktructlon are:

excavation above and below coping . .
Submit:........................................................... 342,000 c. yd.
t>red»ii?ne rock excavation in channel.65,000 c. yd.
en-r?,n8T entrance channel ................530,000 c. vd.

100,000 c. ÿd.CreteCon,
Granite"-!........................................Steel b Step9' altars and quoins.........140,000 c. ft.

eams» reinforcing bars and manhole cov-
Cast * V........................ ................................ 150,000 lb.

on for roller casings and sluice valves
Çast atV*!*;......................................................125 tons
Gun mpfVor caisson rollers.............................65 tons
Cast ir^ta • or caisson roller and valves. .4,500 lb.
ÏW>.0iî 11} keel blocks and bollards......... 990 tons
Brick-, Jteei spindles for rollers............... 11,000 lb.
Bipe kJ°,r chimney and flues .........................345,000

................................................................125,000
Co work

ncrete .ln approach piers ................63,300 c. yd.
Steel ine ^approach piers ..................13,300 c. yd.
Total w ^°illnF caisson ....................................930 tons

erv eigIlt in rolling caisson and machin-
Steel in a * .........................................................1,125 tons

rp, n°ating caisson ................................... 960 tons
The"6 Work was started in May, 1914. 
of ttC0,lcrete retaining walls on each side 
batur i 1 specified to be built from the 
‘ntenrf sur:*>ace *° elevation +24 and
filling Prevent seepage through the
son>,’ were completed during the sea- 
tweenl°rk- as well as the cofferdam be- 
drfiii® • outer ends of these walls. Rock 
carriod ln Prism of the dock was also 
tides 9 ti!1 *n the part not affected by 
Was ri ae largest part of the drilling
beipj> bv twr, well Hrillprs thp holesby two well drillers, the holes 
f°r*5 Sunk down to grade and plugged 
of n-T^re blasting. The average depth 
8q ft tQration for each drill was about 
Was -in6 aay> although as much as 130 ft. 
ary g.°ne occasionally. Ten or 12 ordin- 
W°rk e~bl drills were also used on the 

, e rock consisted of hard shale, 
45°, any stratified, at an angle of about 
the tt,+>1ns'derable rock slides occurred on 

side of the cut, which necessi-tatec
the n!Uch larger quantity of concrete 
n„e dock wall on that side, also the

fo

tendenProck bolts, to prevent the sliding 
durpp y °f this wall. Steam shovels and 
ed rocvars. were used to remove the blast
er ’ which was used for filling, wher- 
etiy, ^uired, on the government prop-

'I’h’Work6 9°n%^am was built of timber crib- 
?ePth nvU rt. wide, sunk in an average 
built tn m ^t. of water, at low tide, and 
tlde; a .the elevation of 3 ft. above high 

th Aer °t concrete was deposited 
this fa_ne bottom of the outer face and 
flnn- e was sheathed with plank. The

sist of granite 12 in. thick, tailing 9 in. 
into the concrete. The caisson stops of 
both entrances and all culvert openings 
are built of granite. The floor is 5 ft. 
thick and finished level from end to end; 
the sides slope down 6 in. to the side gut
ters. The floor is provided with three 
strips of granite slabs, 18 in. thick, in
tended to receive the cast iron keel and 
bilge blocks. The middle strip is 10 ft. 
wide and level; the side strips are 9 ft. 
wide. In order to prevent the possibility 
of hydrostatic pressure under the floor 
and behind the side walls, a system of 
drains is provided, that will take the seep
age water to the sumps. There are 12 
stairways from the top of the walls to 
the floor of the dock, two at each end of 
the two compartments and two half-way 
between the ends of each compartment. 
Four timber slides, built of granite slabs, 
18 in. thick, are provided alongside the 
last set of stairways. There are also 8 
ladders, 4 on each side of the dock, that 
may be used to reach the floor. These 
are built with galvanized iron gas pipe, 
and set in recesses in the walls. The cop
ing of the walls stands at elevation +25, 
or 7 ft. above high tide. They are pro
vided with the ordinary cast iron bollards, 
set in concrete blocks, 60 ft. apart. There

ters. These are made of cast steel and 
bored to receive bronze bushings. The 
forged steel spindles, 4 in. in diameter, 
are also provided with bronze sleeves. 
The cast iron casings, containing the roll
ers, are set in the concrete altars, on each 
side of the caisson berth and chamber. 
At an elevation of 15% ft. above the sill 
of the dock the rolling caisson is provided 
with 6 culverts, 42 in. in diameter, closed 
by sluice valves that are operated from 
the upper deck by a 15 h.p. electric motor, 
driving a longitudinal shaft provided with 
the necessary gearing; and, by means of 
clutches, any one or all of the valves may 
be worked. The culverts are used for 
flooding the dock. The caisson is divided 
horizontally by a water-tight deck at the 
elevation of 23% ft. above the bottom, 
forming the ballast and tidal chambers. 
As the tide rises the sea water comes on 
this deck through valves in the outer face 
of the caisson, which are kept constantly 
open during the summer to prevent the 
caisson from floating. A sufficient quan
tity of ballast is provided, so that the 
total weight of the structure resting on 
the rollers is approximately 150 tons. 
During the winter, when the dock is not 
in operation, the lower or ballast cham
ber of the caisson is filled with water,

L
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PLAN

Longitudinal Section on Centre Line

Section A-A Section C-CSection B-B

TypicalPlan & Sections of Dock Showing Excavations

Champlain Drydock, Lauzon, Que.

oor
c»n, and
^PosêriY the mixture be 
e^te -a^es are finished
^ 111 -ti-2-4. lvn'vfnvo -Fz-i i

■Crete the
.walls of the dock are built of 

being 1-3-5. All
— ....._ed with a fine con-

$ 2-4 mixture for a thickness of 
- concrete for the walls and the 

'Çxiinüf ?ast in alternate sections of ap- 
iak the Z.Y ft., with expansion joints.

floor-Th
ss .Was

olb°rat0rCement used was subjected to a 
,j!1!1'emeny test; apart from other re- 
ikJ'red tn u the tensile strength was
!Sel-?.be.600 lb.

re-
a“in6rsifxr>v^ouu lb* a SQ* in- after 27 days jn for neat briquettes, and 275 lb. 
A \l°r X-3 mixture. 
l»*!t of Jtis at the top of the walls are 
i ltl-; th ra?*te> with treads and risers of 

e a-tars are 2% ft. wide and con-

are 9 electrically driven capstans with 15 
h.p. motors, 4 on each side of the dock 
and one at the head.

The keel blocks are each built of three 
pieces of castings; the middle piece being 
wedge shaped so that it may be knocked 
out and the block removed from under a 
ship, when in the way of repair work; 
the upper part of the top piece of casting 
is provided with a piece of white oak 
tenoned into the casting. All rubbing 
faces are planed true and smooth. The 
keel blocks are 4 ft. 4 in. long and 2% 
ft. high. On top of these are placed tem
porary hard wood timber blocks to obtain 
the required height above the floor. It 
had been intended to build bilge blocks, 
so arranged as to slide under the bilge 
of vessels. However, this was objected 
to by the British Admiralty, which insists 
on having all blocks made of the same 
pattern, so as to enable building a bed 
that will conform to the bottom of the 
vessel.

Caissons.—The outer entrance is closed 
by a rolling caisson built of steel and 
operated by an electric motor of 125 h.p.; 
the bottom is provided with two heavy 
scantlings of steel, resting on flanged roll
ers, 3 ft. in diameter, placed at 8 ft. cen-

which is kept from freezing by a constant 
jet of steam. The tidal chamber is then 
kept dry by closing the valves. The cais
son is closed and opened with heavy 
chains, supported on altars on each side 
of the caisson recess, and passing over 
pulleys worked by worm gears connected 
with the motor. The top of the caisson is 
provided with a folding bridge for light 
traffic across the dock; as soon as the 
caisson starts to open, the apron and 
railings of the bridge are automatically 
lowered to allow them to pass under the 
flooring over the caisson recess. The 
middle entrance of the dock is closed by 
an ordinary floating or ship caisson. When 
in place, the deck is used as a bridge 
across the dock. This caisson may also 
be used to close the outer entrance by 
placing it immediately outside the rolling 
caisson, where the necessary stop is pro
vided for it. This, however, will be neces
sary only in cases of repairs being re
quired to the submerged parts of the roll
ing caisson. These caissons were built by 
the Dominion Bridge Company, under a 
subcontract.

Boilers and electric power.—Six water 
tube boilers of 500 h.p. and two of 300 
h.p. furnish steam at 200 lb. pressure to
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produce electric current. The boilers are 
provided with automatic stokers, ash and 
coal conveyors. The coal is unloaded from 
cars into a coal crusher run by an electric 
motor, and elevated to a hopper of 500 
tons capacity, over the front of the boil
ers. Water heaters are provided, but the 
steam is not superheated; one of the small 
boilers will be constantly under steam 
pressure to run the drainage pumps and 
the lighting dynamo. The electric power 
consists of 3 direct current turbo-gener
ators of 550 volts, one of 1,500 kilowatts, 
one of 750 and one of 300 kilowatts. The 
steam turbines are of the Curtis con
densing type, built by the General Elec
tric Co. In the large unit the turbine 
runs at 3,600 r.p.m. It is geared down 
to 360 revolutions for the generator; the 
second is geared from 5,000 to 750; the 
third is geared from 5,000 to 900 r.p.m. 
A 100-kilowatt generator driven by a 
high speed direct connected steam engine, 
furnishes the current for lighting pur
poses. This power installation is more 
than ample for all the machinery connect
ed with the running of the dock proper. It 
is, however, anticipated that the whole of 
it will be used when large repairing and 
shipbuilding shops are in operation to
gether with the pumping of the dock.

gall, a minute. The bronze shafts are 
connected to the armature shafts of 800 
h.p. motors, running at 750 revolutions a 
minute. The motors are built to stand an 
overload of 25% for two hours; the total 
lift will very rarely be more than 33 ft. 
The suction and discharge pipes are 48 
in.; the water is discharged into a cham
ber provided with non return valves, and 
to a culvert through the entrance wall 
outside of the caisson. The main pumps 
are guaranteed by the builders to deliver 
63,000 gall, a minute against a total head 
of 25 ft. At the time of writing these 
pumps have not been tested as to effi
ciency. Two auxiliary pumps, each of 
6,000 gall, a minute capacity, driven by 
electric motors of 125 h.p., will take care 
of leakages and seepage; these pumps 
will also help while the dock is being 
pumped. The pumps were manufactured 
by the Allis-Chalmers Co.

The time occupied in emptying the dock 
will vary according to the height of tide 
when the pumps are started and the-size 
of the vessel being docked. At high water 
of spring tides the dock contains over 
38,000,000 gall, of water. This quantity 
of water, however, will very rarely, if 
ever, exist, when pumping is started. It 
is estimated that the average time for
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Champlain Drydock, Lauzon, Que.

This electric installation has been criti
cized, on the ground that the large ex
penditure is not justified when electric 
current is available from private com
panies in the vicinity of Quebec. When 
the electric installation was proposed by 
the writer the idea in view was that no 
company would be interested or willing 
to furnish over 3,000 h.p. at any time of 
the day or night for the short period of 
about 50 hours in the year, without inter
fering seriously with their general ser
vice. It had also been ascertained by 
personal visits to five of the principal U.S. 
Government navy yards that each of them 
has provided its own electric power for 
pumping their dry docks. Out of five, 
only one had installed alternating current 
machinery. It has developed since that 
the only electric company that could 
furnish the power current is not willing 
to entertain the proposition unless at a 
much greater cost to the government than 
the private installation can be run, in
cluding the interest on the outlay, which 
is approximately $240,000.

Pumps.—The dock is emptied by three 
main pumps of the horizontal centrifugal 
type, each having a capacity of 63,000

pumping out the dock will be about 2% 
hours.

Underground culverts 9 x 10 ft. convey 
the water from the sumps in each com
partment of the dock to the pumps; these 
culverts are provided with sluice gates, 
so as to permit of operating each com
partment separately. The gates are oper
ated from coping-level by 15 h.p. electric 
motors. The pressure against the gates 
may at times be due to a head of 50 ft. 
of water. From the non-return valve 
chamber the discharge culvert is 7 x 12 
ft.; it is also provided with a sluice gate. 
The capacity of discharge of this culvert 
was obtained from Chezy’s formula V = 
c Vrs, being obtained from Kutter’s for
mula. Under a head of 4 in. the capacity 
will be ample to take care of the output 
of the pumps when discharging in open 
air.

The dock is filled through the 6 culverts 
in the outer caisson, each having a sec
tional area of 9 sq. ft., also 2 culverts, 
one in each side wall of a sectional area 
of 30 ft., the valves of which are operated 
by electric power. These culverts are 
made exceptionally large, due to the fact 
that each may only be partially opened

until the water in the dock has reached 
the center of the culvert opening, to pre
vent the heavy current that would result 
from a large opening from disturbing the 
beds prepared to receive a vessel; further, 
as the head between the outer and inner 
levels of water decreases, the valves are 
fully opened, thus obtaining a large flo"’- 
The time required to fill the dock may®1 
times be as much as four hours. The 
middle entrance is similarly provided with 
filling culverts as the outer entrance.

In order to obtain sea water by gravity 
for the purpose of washing the floor oi 
the dock, 6 in. pipes were laid in the con
crete side walls of the dock, at an eleva
tion of 2 ft. above low tide; each pipe has 
6 hose connections and valves at the faÇ® 
of the walls, where 50 ft. lengths of 2 « 
in. hose may be attached for the purpose- 
The water is available within one hour oi 
extreme low tide. Washing the floor is 
necessary owing to the sediment accumu
lated while the dock is flooded.

Guide piers.—The western guide P1^
is 400 ft. long and 75 ft. wide; the^on^ 
on the eastern side is 500 ft.vu tile e«aabeiii eiue ia wv i v. long, 1 ^ T
wide at the outer and 200 ft. wide at th 
inner end. Each is built of two lines o* 
12 x 12 timber cribwork substructure up 
to 6 ft. above low water, spring tidesi 
the outer face of each line of cribwork 1 
built close, and sheathed vertically ' 
10 in. hardwood planks. The cribs facing 
on the channel were sunk in a depth 9 
30 ft. at low water, spring tides; thos 
on the eastern side of the east pier wer 
sunk on the natural surface of the rocs- 
Those on the western side of the w.e®.
pier, as well as those for the landing P.1^’ 

......................... - • - ■ ’ w tin.6-were sunk in a depth of 24 ft. at low tmc- 
From the elevation of 6 ft. above low _ 
the superstructure consists of mass con
crete walls, stepped at the back and fm® 
between with excavated material. _ Uj
railway spur track from the Intercolon’® 
Ry. will be extended to the end of t'1 
western pier. These piers are intended t 
be used, when necessary, for unloading 
parts of cargoes from vessels to ° 
docked. The entrance channel has a dep .
of 30 ft. at low water, spring tides. TIP
vi vv jl u. <xu iv w nai/ci, opiiiig
landing pier on the west side o^^“ef|oCk
trance is intended for unloading the do-" 
supply of coal, when delivered by 

Buildings.—The power house is 12(I 0 
100 ft., divided by a brick wall 
rooms, 120 x 50 ft., one being the boi*^.
room and the other the generator roon’
the walls are solid brick, built on 90JC e(j:retÇ
foundation; the roof is built of reinf<,ut,
concrete slabs, supported by steel 1-

un-beams, which were procured from the
used steel of the first Quebec bridge- . 
building is provided with extra large " - 
dows with steel frames. Skylights "-r 
ventilators are also provided. The j 
is concrete, overlaid with red tiles! a,or 
the lower part of the interior walls g 
the generator room is finished_ WJtn^room is
white tile wainscoting, 6 ft. high. 
room is furnished with water closets 
wash basins; the water is obtained î .gj 
the Lauzon village aqueduct. A spe y 
pump in case of fire and the neces* 
hose are provided. The generator 1 
has an overhead travelling crane oI ^y 
tons capacity. The lifting is done ^ 
motor; the travelling gear is worked 
hand. .jfb

The pump house is 70 x 47 ft-> ,-cb 
foundation walls of concrete, over vm ;s 
solid brick walls are built. The
„X............... I______x: o -, n i i __at an elevation of 16 ft. below low
spring tides, or 41 ft. below coping- * p*JI * * * * fo VIV4VO, VI. IX X V. VC1VW vvyi**=7 j

finished with red tiles. The interior w
up to coping level are finished with hi4!
tiles. The pump house is also Pr° . jO 
with an overhead travelling crane 0 />. 
tons capacity. The chimney is 18
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high, built of brick, with an inner shell 
°f fire brick 100 ft. high. There is an air 
space of 6 in. between the inner and outer 
shells; the inside, diameter is 11 ft.; the 

consists of a cast-iron cap; 4 light
ing rods, well grounded, are provided to 
Protect the chimney.

The length of the dock was decided on 
not merely in anticipation of vessels of, 
®ay, 900 ft. or over being employed on the 
St. Lawrence trade, which may not hap
pen for a great number of years, but 
owing to the great number of applica
tions received every fall from owners of 
moderate sized vessels for accommoda- 
fi°n during the winter, so that repairs 
may be done at cheaper rates, and the 
noats be ready for traffic as soon as navi
gation opens.

The dock is not yet quite completed: 
small portions of the floor and walls at 
fhe head remain to be finished; the boil- 
ers, machinery and pumps, although in 
forking condition, require some final ad
justment before they are tested and ac
cepted;—the rolling caisson was operated 
m Nov., 1917,—the contractors’ floating 
Plant was docked and the dock was 
Pumped out. It is fully expected that 
everything will be entirely completed dur- 
lng July.
,. The several classes of works in connec- 
i°n with the construction of the dock 
ave been accomplished in a thorough 

i'^uuer both in regard to materials fum- 
stied and workmanship ; several minor 
nanges which were found to be advan- 
ageous were made during construction. 
Pe contractors, in all cases, have shown 

neir willingness to give satisfaction in 
u ery way irrespective of cost. It must 
sh i^ed that the works were started 
wTv/ly before the war and continued 

«bout interruption, except in winter, in 
laK 6 °t increased cost of materials and 
,P°r- The time required for the con

ation of the dock is somewhat over 
b„Ur Jmars. It must, however, be remem- 
.Jedthat the working season is only six 
ha n™s *n each year,—concrete works 
of V\rto t"5 suspended during the first days 
til K°Vember and cannot be resumed un- 
of ïv!e beginning of May. The total cost 

the works under contract will be ap- 
havXTatelT $3,365,000.00. The works 
i),Ve been carried on by the Public Works 
g Partment, with E. D. Lafleur as Chief 
EnE-neer’—the writer as Superintending 
Fwneer’ and J. K. Laflamme as Resident 
Enl-neer’—Fortin, Steel Structural 
suh -5er’ has had the approval of plans 
fitted for the steel structures. The 
S wCtors are M. P. & J. T. Davis, and 
gijj^uedard is their Superintending En-

th«w? foregoing paper was read before
• e Lanadir- " ' ^ -------

Canadian Northern Railway Car Ferry for British
Columbia.

m vNanadian Society of Civil Engineers 
- ‘ontreal and Ottawa recently.

DjH" 7*- Atlantic Coast Steamships.—The 
in~ i i General of U. S. Railroads, hav- 
:rol en possession and assumed con
ch- P] steamship companies operating on 
mrig p^mntic Coast, has created the Coast- 
Igc Advisory Committee, with office at 
3e'e "foadway, N.Y. L. J. Spence has 
to j, appointed chairman, with authority 
jf tPrnJ the committee from the officers 
C0 vr ,°howing lines:—Clyde Steamship 
MinP aüory Steamship Co., Merchants & 
shiv, rP. Transportation Co., Ocean Steam- 
Souir °-’ Old Dominion Steamship Co., 
err, qprn Pacific Steamship Lines, South- 
comiZvamship Co. The chairman of the 
HlaJT'ttee will report to the Manager, 
Ü. îjr^pction, Transportation Division, 
6x6r Railroad Administration, and will 
Coast1SP supervision and direction of all 
roaa 'l1?6 lines under control of the Rail- 

Administration.

The car ferry steamship Canora, which be provided by natural means, through 
the Canadian Northern Ry. is having built patent ventilators carried well above the 
to carry passengers and freight cars be- roof of the shelter deck accommodation, 
tween Port Mann, B.C., on the south side The sanitary arrangements will provide 
of the Fraser River, opposite New West- for a complete service of fresh, salt and 
minster, and Patricia Bay, Vancouver hot water throughout the vessel. The 
Island, from which point the company crew spaces will be provided with all 
has rail connection with Victoria, will, it necessary accommodation for seamen and 
is expected, be launched at Lauzon, Que., firemen, including berths, lockers, etc. 
on June 10. The following are the lead- There will be a complete installation of 
ing particulars:— fire extinguishing pipes. The electric
Length over ail ...................................... 308 ft. generators will be placed in the engine

Per»endiculars.................. 294 ft. room, the main switchboard being located
Depth moulded to car deck ................... 20^ ft. conveniently thereto. Two searchlights
Depth moulded to shelter deck ............. 28% ft. will be fitted for use when the vessel is
Draft loaded ...... — ........................ ..u% ft. landing at the slips at night.Displacement at above draft .............. 3,400 tons mu- ™ ___7,,:__°Speed on service .................................. 14 miles The main propelling machinery will
Number of cars carried ................................. 20 consist of a 4-cylinder, triple expansion,

The type adopted is somewhat similar surface condensing engine, balanced on 
to that of the car ferries operating on , e. Yarrow, Schlick & Tweed system, 
the Great Lakes, with the exception of a having cylinder 24, 38, 43 and 43 in., with 
rolling gate which will be fitted at the „ e ln-’ ?nd indicating about
stem, to close in the space between decks “>2p0. h.p. The engine will be arranged 
where the railway cars will be carried. J® drive a screw propeller at each end of 
This gate will be operated by a steam the vessel, the shafting running the full 
winch at the fore end of the shelter deck, length of the vessel. Steam will be sup- 
the gate being carried on girders on this P!1,e< _,4 Scotch return tubular boilers,
deck. When gate is closed, the stem will 2 ft. diameter by 11 V2 ft. long, work- 
be completely closed in between the car at a pressure of 115 lb. a square inch, 
deck and shelter deck where the cars are located in two boiler rooms, one on each 
carried side of ship. Each boiler will have 2

The 'vessel is being constructed under corrugated furnaces 41 in diameter and 
the supervision of Lloyd’s Register of a complete installation of forced di a t 
Shipping and will be classed 100A as a Y1 ,Pe ^^ ^otal heating surface
train ferry for coast and river service, for the 4 boilers will be 5,500 sq. ft. The 
The construction is on the transverse surface condenser will be of the triangu- 
framing principle, open bottom type, and VJ'XE? and will have a cooling surface 
the hull is subdivided into 6 main trans- of 2>220 sq. ft. The circulating pump for
verse water tight compartments by 5 maln condenser will be of the centrifugal
water tight bulkheads. Water tight doors type and will be driven by its own engine,
will be fitted for communication between _ 7 he auxiliary machinery will include
the engine and boiler spaces and shaft 2 vertical boiler feed pumps, each having
tunnel. Water ballast will be provided capacity for working the four boilers,
for, in peak tanks forward and aft, and sanitary pump fresh water pump, bilge
in trimming tanks on each side of the Pymp and ballast pump. There will be
engine room. an evaporating and distilling plant of

The cars will be carried on the main, or sufficient capacity to make up loss in feed
car, deck, on three lines of tracks, one water and for drinking and galley supply,
line of tracks being on the center line of Ash ejectors will be fitted in each boiler
the vessel and one line each side of the room. Two steam steering gears will be
center. The spaces below the car deck provided in separate compartments at
will be devoted to machinery, crew, stores, eac^ ead of the vessel, the valves on the
holds, coal bunkers and steering compart- gears being operated froni pedestals in
ments. pilot house, by control shafting.

Above the car deck, at a height of 18 The auxiliary deck machinery will in- 
ft., there will be a complete shelter deck, elude a large steam windlass, on the shel-
extending the full length and width of ter deck, for handling the anchor cables,
the vessel, and, on this deck accommoda- a windlass also being provided, with
ation for passengers and officers will be drums for handling the wire ropes for
provided. This accommodation will in- mooring. The life saving appliances will
elude rooms for all officers, large dining be sufficient to meet the requirements of
saloon, parlor, state rooms for passen- on board and will be in accordance
gers, smoking room, kitchen and pantry, witli the requirements of the Canadian
bathroom and lavatories, and a large ob- Government inspection. Six lifeboats will
servation cabin at the forward end. The be carried on the shelter and boat decks
state rooms will be tastefully finished and w*th two davits and gear to each boat,
have berths, clothes closets, wash basins, Tlle v®S8eI vYaf 
etc., in each room. The dining saloon will strP^^hom^ 
be finished in oak panelling and will have 18 « i-^T^vnn6
a large dome over the center, with bor- & 5epa ~ C°-’, at lauzon, Que., Jno.
rowed lights extending all round dome. Ing^8..P”'’ b ng the maln

Above this accommodation will be the propelling machinery._______
pilot house, and at the stem a pilot house . . .for use in docking the vessel. As the ves- The Miami Navigation Co., Ltd., has 
sel will have to go astern for a distance been incorporated under the Dominion
on her run, she has been designed with Companies Act, with $10,000 authorized
propellers at both ends, also steering capital and office at Chatham, Ont., to
gears and rudders, and in connection with own and operate steam and other vessels,
this arrangement the navigating lights, and to carry on a general navigation and
engine room telegraphs and steering transportation business on the Great
standards will be arranged to automatic- Lakes. The incorporators are: T. Dono-
ally change over to suit this condition. van, F. C. Granville, T. J. Stockwell, J.

Steam heating will be provided in all W. Harrington and T. M. King, Chatham,
moms. The ventilation to all spaces will Ont.
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Shipbuilding at Port Arthur.
The Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co. 

established a record on April 3, when it 
launched 2 steamships and laid a keel for 
a third. A trawler of the Castle class 
for the Naval Service Department was 
launched at 11 a.m., followed at noon by 
the launching of the steel cargo steam
ship War Isis, 3,400 tons d.w., for the 
British Government. Immediately after 
the launching of the War Isis, the keel 
for a sister ship, the War Heather, was 
laid down on the same berth.

The War Isis is a single deck, bulk 
cargo freighter of the following dimen
sions: Length over all, 261 ft.; moulded 
breadth, 43V2 ft.; moulded depth, 22 ft. 
11% in.; gross tonnage, 2,240; displace-

mess rooms for the deck and engine 
crews will be located under the poop deck.

The propelling machinery will consist 
of a triple expansion engine, h.p. 20 in., 
i.p. 33 in., l.p. 54 x 40 in. stroke, with 
attached air, bilge and feed pumps. A 
piston valve will be fitted to the h.p. and 
balanced, double ported slide valves will 
be fitted to the i.p. and l.p. cylinders, with 
an assistant cylinder on the latter. Steam 
will be supplied by 2 Scotch boilers 14% 
ft. diameter x 11 ft. long, with a working 
pressure of 190 lb., and developing about 
1,200 i.h.p. The steam steering gear will 
be located on the main deck aft of the 
engine casing. The propelling machinery, 
boilers, and a very considerable portion

Water Ballast Favored for Oceait 
Going Vessels.

So persistent has been the claim ad
vanced by importers of mineral commodi
ties that these commodities occupy 110 
cargo space—only that usually given oyer 
to ballast—that the United States Ship
ping Board committee on mineral imports 
and exports decided to make a thorough 
investigation of the subject. F. W. Paine, 
one of the committee’s experts, was as
signed to the work and has submitted a 
report which shows that the proportion 
of ocean tonnage using water ballast is 
now so great as to render negligible the 
claim that this space is available for the 
carrying of minerals. He says:—

“Double bottom ballast tanks enable 
ships to carry a weight of water equal to 
about one sixth, in most modern ship5 
one quarter, of their cargo carrying capa
city. This water is held rigid, and acts 
as solid ballast. Deep tanks, peak tanks, 
etc., are other forms in use additional to 
the bottom tanks, and enable ships to 
carry a weight of water equal to one 
fourth to one third of cargo capacity, in 
consequence of the continual development 
of the water ballast tank construction 
ever since the sixties, there are now very 
few ships afloat that require stone, sand, 
or other solid ballast. The rare excep
tions are very old ships, especially a few 
old Great Lakes vessels that are now on 
the ocean.

“This development was a most import
ant one, as trade conditions before the 
war were such that from one fourth to 
one half of the voyages made by cargo 
ships, especially those not belonging to 
standard steamship lines, had to be made 
without cargo. Great numbers of ship5 
continually sailed to all parts of the world 
with no ballast except water. ,

“If this were the condition in norma 
or peace times, it is still more the case 
today. In these days, when the number 
of ships is inadequate, it is exceeding1!

Steel Steamship War Isis, Just Before Launching at Port Arthur, Ont., Apr. 3, 1918.

ment, with 20 ft. draft, approximately 
4,800 tons. She is built on the transverse 
system, inner bottoms throughout, with 
2 large cargo holds, each fitted with 2 
hatches. This ship represents the full 
canal size, standard type, being built to 
the Imperial Munitions Board order. The 
cargo will be handled by 4 steel derrick

of the auxiliary machinery were built in 
the company’s shops.

The Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co.’s pro
gramme for this season includes 5 full 
canal size, ocean going freight steam
ships, similar to the War Isis, and 10 
trawlers of the Castle class. At present 
6 vessels are under construction.

'Ss*>

Shipbuilding at Port Arthur, Ont.
This illustration shows, from left to right, " - ' cargo steamship War Isis, building for th British Government, and the trawler Tr. 6, for 

the Naval Service Department, both of which were la-..vhed April 3. At the right hand side is sh wn the keel for a sister ship to the War Isis, anti 
in the right background, another smaller ship. War Osiris, also under construction.

masts, equipped with 2 booms each, 
served by 7 x 12 reversible double drum 
steam winches. The bridge erection will 
be located amidships, enclosing the en
gine and boiler casings, the surrounding 
spaces on the main deck being available 
for the stowage of cargo or coal. On the 
bridge deck will be accommodation for the 
officers, engineers, wireless operators and 
gun crew. The saloon, galley, pantry and 
wireless room will also be located on this 
deck. The captain’s quarters and chart 
room will be located on the boat deck, 
with the pilot house and flying bridge 
above. The hospital and quarters for 
boatswain and carpenter will be located 
in the forecastle. Separate quarters and

Victoria Harbor Works.—Sir James 
Lougheed stated in the Senate, May 1, 
that five tenders were received for the 
construction of the breakwater and 
wharves at the outer harbor at Victoria, 
the contract for the breakwater being 
awarded to Sir John Jackson (Canada), 
Ltd., for $1,797,801.88, schedule rates; 
and for the wharves to Grant, Smith & 
Co. and McDonnell, Ltd., for $2,244,745.15, 
schedule rates. The total cost of the 
works, not including sheds, is: on the 
breakwater, $2,206,036.02; and on the 
wharves, $2,421,830, of which $23,760, in
cluding drawback of $7,040, is held in 
abeyance. The total paid to May 1, is 
$4,604,106.02.

fortunate that there is no necessity 
ships to be delayed loading and unloading 
ballast, when a voyage must be naan® 
without cargo, as happens so often. ^ _ 
more is it necessary for ships to be de
layed in loading and unloading cargo,6', 
of goods, such as luxuries or non essentia 
commodities. Besides loading delays th 
added weight makes the ship sink low i" 
the water and makes travel slower, esp6' 
dally in calm weather. Also this greater 
amount of hull under water is a larg6 
target for German torpedoes.”

The B.C. Trading & Transportation Cog 
Ltd., Kamloops, has changed its name 1 
Sawmills Machinery Co., Ltd.



The Preservation of Hulls, A Problem of Wooden Shipbuilding.
By Bror. L. Grondai, Assistant Professor, College of Forestry, University of Washington, Seattle.

. A problem that offers more difficulties 
r°m the standpoint of wood preservation 
nan the protection of the interior fram- 

of of wooden vessels, is the protection 
v .'jae outer sheathing or planking of the 
nulls. The salt waters of the ocean, har- 
.or a number of wood-destroying organ
di118 that in some places make short work 
* unprotected wooden bottoms. These 
‘'Sanisms are the molluscs known as 

^P-Worms, commonly called xylotrya 
na teredo, and a number of crustaceans, 

]: ® niost destructive being the common 
mnoria. In addition to the problem of 

^ eventing the attacks of these, some 
eans must be provided for preventing 
6 accumulation of barnacles and sea- 

ofeed> which materially affect the speed 
e ,a vessel. One of the earliest expédi
er;;8 ?doPted for this purpose was the 
w=arrin8. of ships’ bottoms. The planking 
ab Peri°dically charred to a depth of 
fir°U^ 'p Quarter of an inch with a slow 
mne' This was effective for only a few 
aco- s’ when it became necessary to 
soit j 9h’ar the hull. Such charring ra
tion#11 the partial destructive distilla
te °f.the outermost portion of the wood, 
taj ^utmg small amounts of wood tar con- 
horVg a high percentage of phenoloid 
shineS’ which are highly distasteful to 
ublp ^'0rms- As these are, however, sol- 
leav' ln water, they soon leached out, 
red lng the wood unprotected. The char
ts SUfrface also prevented the accumula- 
s,v- °t. barnacles, for as soon as a free- 
to ti!ming larva attempted to attach itself 
inp. ne charred surface, the charcoal, be- 
]6a Very friable, would break loose, re- 
the Ing the barnacle. The destruction of 
Uiak Woo<?’ due to repeated charrings, 

LatS ^lls method impracticable.
’■eacj 6r *he sheathing of bottoms with 
cess Was. attempted with only partial suc- 
«(1 v aS ^ developed that the lead corrod
ai îfV rapidly around the fastenings, 
Prevp +e adhesion of barnacles was not 
*°UnH+ ' tron sheathings were also 
corrn ■° *3e impracticable, due to rapid 
f°rmsi“n> though iron sheathings in the 
ly i of flat-headed nails driven so close- 
f°rm-8ether that the subsequent rusting 
are d-i? a complete coating of iron oxide 
the ni! t us?d to a limited extent, both for 
pilja “Section of small ships’ bottoms and 
Worm e*P°sed to the attacks of ship- 
satisfa- ^inc sheathing also failed to give 
ly, victory results, corroding very rapid- 
tween tv/ly ,due to the galvanic action be- 
attanv,- e .zinc and the fastenings used in 
sheatve t° the hull. Copper and brass 
s‘derabfgS have proved to be by a con- 
shipg,9Ie margin the best protection for 
50 t0 fiAo/ °ms. Brass composed of from 
kiven°U ° °t copper, alloyed with zinc, has 
al]0y ^ery satisfactory results. If the 
sheatb-1S n°t complete, however, such 
as CQ will disintegrate very rapidly, 
frojp ,‘°Ston will spread very rapidly 
tal, J}'e small nodules of zinc in the me
rest of ° d r°lled furnace copper is the 
tiop , metal sheathings for the protec- 
cannot ps’ bottoms. As ship-worms 
c°UrSe b°re through metal, copper, of 
ïekard acc°mplishes its purpose in this 
c°pp • The most valuable property of 
ïI>lformhowever. lies in the slow and very 
harnaçp, corrosion of this metal. Though

xo:

.on OI tms metai. mougn 
i-e xnptoivea(^^y attach themselves to 

to vi1Ci su^ace> they do not have____Vtv AAV/V

for'g.p0 reach their full development be- 
eHs slow wasting of the copper loos- 
I'cllirik'r, attachment to the copper, com
bine." .‘hem to drop off. As a general 

K’ to 30 gauge sheet copper is

used. The amount of copper sheathing 
per gross ton, of course, varies widely 
with the shape and size of the hull of the 
vessel, small boats requiring as much as 
60 lb. of copper per gross ton.

At present, the high cost of copper pro
hibits the use of this material in the 
sheathing of ships. The life of copper 
sheathing is at the best only from five to 
seven years, when it is necessary to re
new the sheathing. The cost of copper has 
led to the development of substitutes in 
the form of paints, which are applied di
rectly to the surface of the wood. There 
are a number of different brands of 
paints for this purpose in the market. 
Some are positively useless, others ac
complish their object to a satisfactory de
gree. The composition of such paint is 
invariably supposed to be a profound sec
ret—and some of the secrets are truly 
laughable. One method of preventing the 
attacks of ship-worms, devised by one of 
the Anthony Comstocks of New York city 
in the early part of the nineteenth cen
tury (his name has been forgotten), con
sisted in pitching the hull with hot coal 
tar pitch, and before the pitch had hard
ened liberally sprinkling the surface with 
Scotch snuff. He reasoned that as tobacco 
was such iniquitous stuff, the ship-worms 
would surely be discouraged.

Some “copper” paints, are, however, 
quite effective. The writer will not at
tempt to say which is the most effective. 
As the pigment of these paints is invar
iably copper oxide, they commonly are 
spoken of as “copper” paints. The na
ture of the vehicle varies widely, from lin
seed oil with a high percentage of linseed 
driers, to soya bean oil and kerosene. 
“Princess metallic” is very commonly 
used. Viewing the matter from an im
partial standpoint, the writer feels that 
there is a tremendous waste of good cop
per oxide in marine paints. Whiting could 
be made to do very well, for the toxicity 
necessary to prevent the ingress of ship- 
worms can readily be supplied through 
the addition of small amounts of mer
curic chloride, or such alkaloids as acri- 
dene. Aside from the toxic effect of the 
paint upon wood-borers, the basic princi
ple in the manufacture of a successful 
“copper” paint seems to lie in the com
pounding of the paint in such a manner 
that the surface will slowly waste away, 
preventing the adhesion of barnacles and 
the seaweed which these will gather, and 
at the same time adhering properly to 
the wood. From the foregoing it becomes 
apparent why creosoting or the applica
tion of coal tar is not effective in the 
treatment of ships’ bottoms. Either will 
prevent the ingress of ship-worms, but 
anyone who is familiar with the use of 
creosoted piling for dock construction will 
recall that such piling quickly becomes 
covered with a healthy growth of barn
acles.

“Copper” paints, like all other paints, 
should only be applied to dry surfaces. 
In painting scows, tugs and other bot
toms, the first or priming coat, which is 
applied after the seams have been pro
perly caulked, is thinned with refined coal 
tar creosote or benzine in equal propor
tions, or one gallon of the paint to one 
gallon of the thinner. Care must be taken 
to cover the surface of the planking thor
oughly before the painting is continued 
with a second coat. The caulking seams 
are then filled with a mixture of Port
land cement and sand, in the proportions 
of about three parts of cement to one part

of sand. Some shipbuilding concerns make 
a special point of the use of only pure 
white silica sand in this connection, but 
the writer feels that this is unnecessary. 
Care should be taken to use fine sand, 
however, to enable the smooth troweling 
of the seam. The mortar is not allowed 
to completely fill the caulking seam, the 
point of the trowel being used to remove 
surplus mortar. When the mortar has 
thoroughly set, after the course of sev
eral days, surplus mortar that has slop
ped upon the surface of the planking is 
removed with coarse sandpaper. The hull 
is then ready for the second coat. While 
cement adheres very strongly to the caulk
ing seam, its use is objectionable when it 
becomes necessary to re-caulk a seam, due 
to the difficulty of removing it, as in time 
it becomes almost flint hard.

The writer has experimented with mas
tic for this purpose, composed of paving 
pitch, asphalt and wood pulp, thinned with 
engine distillate until it acquires a work
able consistency, with seemingly favor
able results. A definite statement cannot, 
however, be made at this time. Some ship 
owners require the first coat to be un
thinned copper paint, though the neces
sity for this is disputed by some experi
enced shipbuilders.

After the seams have been cemented, 
the second coat of copper paint, full 
strength, is applied. As these paints 
have approximately the consistency of or
dinary paint, though in some cases they 
may be a little thicker, no difficulty is ex
perienced in finding painters who are cap
able of doing the work.

After the second coat has dried for at 
least two days, the application of a third 
coat is necessary. As an example of the 
antique ideas that have survived since 
the earlier days of our shipbuilding in
dustry, the writer regretfully cites the 
following requirement of one “expert” in
spector who is supervising the construc
tion of vessels for the United States Em
ergency Fleet Corporation at one of the 
Pacific Coast yards. This inspector has 
ruled that the third or final coat of paint 
shall not be applied to the hull until at 
least the day before the launching of the 
vessel; preferably the day on which the 
vessel is to be launched. The effect of 
such a procedure is, of course, bad in 
every respect, as the wet paint is washed 
from the surface of the wood, making the 
third coat quite useless. Rational prac
tice demands that the final coat be given 
at least three days before the launching 
of the vessel, allowing at least time 
enough for the paint to set before the 
ship goes down the launching ways.

Formerly all copper paint was applied 
to the planking by the brush method. This 
method is almost entirely used in the 
smaller yards. On the Pacific Coast, how
ever, the larger yards are using paint 
“guns,” or sprayers, which are operated 
by compressed air. With this method the 
paint is quickly and evenly applied to the 
surface of the wood, with a considerable 
saving in the labor cost of painting. Five 
good painters, with brushes, will cover the 
hull of a typical vessel about 250 ft. long 
in one day. When the “gun” is used, two 
men will cover the same vessel in one 
day. Though some paint is, of course, 
lost when the “gun” is used—about 15 
gallons in giving the vessel three coats— 
this expense is more than compensated 
for by the saving in labor costs and the 
added convenience of the method. In spite 
of the fact that the paint is applied more
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evenly and thoroughly with the “gun," 
the same government inspector mention
ed above has ruled against its use, de
manding the painting by brush as in the 
“good old days.”

In barrel lots, the cost of copper paint 
averages about $2.20 a gallon, and when 
used without thinning for three coats, one 
gallon will cover about one and one-fifth 
squares. By thinning the first coat with 
an equal quantity of thinner, one gallon 
of paint will cover approximately two 
squares.

Sea going vessels that have been pro
perly painted with “copper” paints must 
lie repainted at intervals varying from 
six to eight months. One company oper
ating a large fleet of scows on Puget 
Sound reports the repainting of scow bot
toms at intervals of 12 months. The first 
repainting must be done about 6 months 
after the vessel has been placed in ser
vice, as spots that are covered by the 
propping used in supporting the vessel 
during construction receive only one coat, 
which is applied immediately before 
launching after the vessel is safely rest
ing in the launching cradle.

In conclusion, the writer wishes to em
phasize the necessity of allowing each 
coat of paint to dry thoroughly before 
the next is applied. When properly ap
plied, copper paint is an excellent substi
tute for copper sheathing, and where it is 
convenient to dock the vessel at intervals 
of from 6 to 8 months, will give even su
perior service.

Motor Generator and Switch Ar
rangement C.P.R. Telegraphs.

W. J. Camp, Assistant Manager, C.P.R. 
Telegraphs, Montreal, forwards a sketch 
of the motor-generator and switch ar
rangement designed by him and which is 
in use at the company’s large terminal 
offices.

Referring to the diagram, it will be 
noted that when the single-pole single
throw switches 1 and 4 are closed, posi
tive and negative machines are connected 
respectively to the positive and negative 
bus-bars.

When it is desired to run machine C 
to relieve machine A, the double-pole 
double-throw switch is thrown to the left. 
Then, closing switch 2 places machines 
A and C in multiple to the bus-bar. After 
machine C has reached running speed 
switch 1 may be opened, thereby main
taining an uninterrupted application of 
positive potential to the multiplex sets 
while one machine is started and another 
stopped.

Machine C can, in like manner, be used 
to supply negative potential in place of 
machine B, by throwing the double-pole 
double-throw switch to the right.

This arrangement of switches provides 
against short-circuits between gener
ators; the only precaution required being 
that the single-pole switch of the gener
ator to be stopped must be opened before 
the switch in the motor circuit of that 
machine is opened.—Telegraph Age.

Telegraph and Telephone Lines’ Es
timates for 1918-1919.

The Public Works Department esti
mates, for the year ending Mar. 31, 1919, 
contain, among others, the following 
items:—

NOVA SCOTIA.
Cape Breton telegraph system, re 

newal of poles between Eskasoni
and East Bay ..........................................$ 700.00

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Half cost of reconstruction of tele

graph lines jointly owned by Anglo- 
American Telegraph Co., and Do
minion Government............................... 17,000.00

QUEBEC.
Improvements to repair service...........  3,000.00

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA.
Moose Jaw, Wood Mountain telegraph

line, renewal of poles, to complete 3,000.00
Peace River line, office and dwelling

at Grande Prairie ........................................ 4,000.00
Peace River line, office and dwelling

at Dunvegan............................................ 4,000.00
Peace River line, woods clearance at

Edmonton to Peace River......................... 5,000.00
Peace River line, completion of pole 

renewals between Edmonton and
Athabaska ................................................. 570.00

Peace River line, repairs and re
newals between Spirit River and 
Pouce Coupe, and between Atha
baska and Grouard............................... 1,545.00

Qu’Appelle, Edmonton line, shifting 
wire to pole line of C.N.R. between
Humboldt and Warman, Sask............. 1,000.00

Repairs and improvements to office
buildings.................................................... 2,750.00

Shifting line to roadways .................... 6,500.00
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mainland telegraph and telephone lines, 
general repairs and improvements 3,300.00

Mainland telephone line, extensions
in —ootenay District............................. 4,000.00
The following items are chargeable to 

collection of revenue :—
Telegraph and Telephone Lines.

Prince Edward Island and mainland $7,000.00
Land and cable telegraph lines, Lower 

St. Lawrence and Maritime Pro
vinces, including working expenses 
of vessels required for cable ser
vice ............................................................... 202,000.00

Saskatchewan......................  58,000.00
Alberta.....................  79,000.00
British Columbia, mainland ................ 60,000.00
British Columbia, Vancouver Island

district.......................................... 100,000.00
Yukon system ( Ashcroft-Dawson)... 250,000.00
Telegraph and telephone service gen

erally ........................................................... 10,000.00

$766,000.00

Trade and Supply Notes.
The matter which appears under this heading 

is compiled, in most cases, from information sup
plied by the manufacturers of, or dealers in, the 
articles referred to, and in publishing the same 
we accept no responsibility. At the same time we 
wish our readers distinctly to understand that 
we are not paid for the publication of any of 
this matter, and that we will not consider any 
proposition to insert reading matter in our col
umns for pay or its equivalent. Advertising con
tracts will not be. taken with any condition that 
accepting them will oblige us to publish reading 
notices. In other words, our reading columns are 
not for sale, either to advertisers or others.

L. C. Chase & Co., car upholstering, 
Boston, Mass.—Frank Hopewell, head of 
the firm, died, Apr. 25, aged 61. He had 
been associated with the company since 
1881.

The Northern Electric Co., Montreal, 
has established a department for the sale 
of water sterilizing equipment, on the 
ultra violet ray system, in charge of S. 
H. Opdyke.

Commercial Acetylene Supply Co., Inc.

Commercial Acetylene Welding Co., InC” 
New York, has changed its name to Cot»' 
mercial Acetylene Supply Co., Inc. H- 
Wood, 18 Toronto St., Toronto, is Cana- 
dian Manager.

Robert W. Hunt & Co., Ltd., Montreal 
has received an order from the Dunum0 
Government to inspect the 100,000 t°nS,|°g 
steel rails which it has ordered from ti 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co.

Independent Pneumatic Tool Co.—-A r® 
organization has been effected of j- 
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co., a -Ne 
Jersey corporation, and the Aurora Aut 
matic Machinery Co., which was incorp® 
ated in Delaware. Both companies w® 
owned by the same interests, the ln° 
pendent Pneumatic Tool Co. being 1. 
selling division for the Thor pneuma 
and electric tools, and the Aurora Au 
matic Machinery Co. being the manuia 
turing department. The latter compam 
also manufactures and sells Thor mot 
cycles and gasoline engines. The cornt> 
ing of the two companies under one c 
porate name is for convenience in han 
ling business. Under the re-organizati 
plans the company is known as the j 
pendent Pneumatic Tool Co., incorpora 
in Delaware for $3,000,000. The directoi
A WA • T D XT A V\1 r * V, A ft k A î MYV1 fl VI • J •are:—J. P. Hopkins,_ Chairman, -y-c(
Hurley, President; R. S. Cooper, 
President; Fletcher W. Buchanan, Sec
tary, and E. G. Gustafson, Treasur > 
J. J. McCarthy, W. A. Libkeman, L- T 
Florsheim, R. T. Scott, and A. Gat*?. / 
The general offices are in the Thor Bu_,,jl lie general unices are in une iww* ^ rhl- 
ing, 1307 South Michigan Boulevard,
cago. Branches are maintained in - 
York, N.Y.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Detr<m- 
Mich.; Birmingham, Ala.; San France ’ 
Cal.; Toronto and Montreal. The Pn® j 
matic and electric tool factory is ^oca nJ
in Aurora, 111., and the motorcycles a
gasoline engine plant is at 361 w
Superior St., Chicago.

Transportation Associations, Clu^9’ 
Etc.

ofThe names of persons given below are those 
the secretaries unless otherwise stated : . gf

Canadian Car Service Bureau—W. J* 
Manager, 401 St. Nicholas Building, Montres 

Canadian Electric Railway Association 
Burrows, 70 Bond Street, Toronto. . gx^

Canadian Freight Association (Eastern *lIi?0nt' 
G. C. Ransom, Canadian Express Building. * 
real. ^

Canadian Freight Association (Western 
W. E. Campbell, 305 Boyd Block, Winnipeg- ^ 

Canadian Railway Club—J. Powell, St. eaCh 
bert, Que. Meetings at Montreal 2nd Tuesday, 
month, 8.30 p.m., except June, July and el,

Dominion Marine Association—F. King, Goa 
Kingston, Ont. . \»

Canadian Ticket Agents* Association—E- 
Hooke, London, Ont. jj-fr,

Canadian Society of Civil Engineers—F. S.
176 Mansfield St., Montreal. -, jl.

Eastern Canadian Passenger Association-' 
Webster, 54 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

Engineers' Club of Montreal—R. W. H. °
9 Beaver Hall Square, Montreal.

Engineers’ Club of Toronto—R. B. Wolsey' 
King Street West, Toronto. ~ fj.

Express Traffic Association of Canada 
Ham, Montreal.

Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River Rat® 
mittee—James Morrison, Montreal. ^

Hydro-Electric Railway Association of Ont*
T. J. Hannigan, Guelph, Ont. upfl

International Water Lines Passenger Assoc»
—M. R. Nelson, New York.

Niagara Frontier Summer Rate Comm" 
James Morrison, Montreal.

Quebec Transportation Club—A. F. Diom 
bee. yf,

Railway Association for National Defence^
M. Neal, Montreal. Rot,fr

Shipping Federation of Canada—Thos. 
Manager, 42 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal- 

Toronto Transportation Club—W. A. Gray- 
Yonge Street. Toronto. c,cfroJ

Transportation Club of Vancouver—H. W- 
field, 553 Church Street, Vancouver, B.C.



Orders by Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada.
ÿeimiiiig with June, 1914, Canadian Railway 

and Marine World has published in each issue 
ummaries of orders passed by the Board of Rail- 

g,ay Gommissioners, so that subscribers who have 
Bn Paper have a continuous record of the
thi!ï S procee<Bn&s. No other paper has done

30^eineial order 229. May 9.—Extending to Sept. 
s {.1919, time within which railway companies 
in 4^ to board’s jurisdiction shall make changes 
un/afety appliances on freight cars, as required 
to Qer general order 128, Apr. 20, 1914 ; companies 
P Jr°ntinue present practice of filing monthly re- 

rts of progress made in complying with re
tirements of said order.
ternen+IaI order 230. May 17.—Defining the in- 
syVT^ati011, application and operation of inter

vening of freight traffic, and rates to be applied, 
vidin Apr. 28*—Believing C.P.R. from pro- 

further protection at crossing near Sceptre,

. 27139. Apr. 22.—Authorizing G.T.R. to build
an(l spur for Thomas Davidson Mfg Co., 

°ntreal.Mi

ern^n^* .Apr* 23.—Authorizing Canadian North- 
t0 lar*° Ry* 1° connect its main line and spur 
bv ary<lock at Port Arthur, Ont., as authorized
train er 25315* AuS- 25’ 1916’ until DeCl 31*’ 

to stop before crossing diamond and be
271 f °Ver C-P-R- Spur'

cific^p* Apr* 23.—Ordering Grand Trunk Pa- 
Àlta Ky* to aPP°int station agent at Kinsella, 
tent ’’ as soon as it can obtain services of compe- 

27i^an and not later than June 1. 
brïdp 2* 22.—Authorizing C.P.R. to rebuild
Ont 6 a* mileage 25.9, Orangeville Subdivision,

20 'l^3*. Apr. 23.—Suspending order 27015, Feb. 
facing lnstallation of G.T.R. locomotive repair 
funk les, at Brockville, or Prescott, Ont., pending 

27,/. hiring.
Mthir,4' Apr. 20.—Extending to Aug. 1, time 
Wo-pyl wpich Kettle Valley Ry. shall complete en- 
Creok freight shed end of station at Rock
Will k , . by 12 ft., so that freight shed room 

a?,/, 14 x 20 ft.
B. Apr. 24.—Approving re-location of C.P.

27l4fi°n a* Oakbank, Man. 
tion a!j Apr. 19.—Approving proposed altera
nt., To addRi°ns to C.P.R. coaling plant at John 

271 Jont°; and approving clearances, 
vidin-'v Apr. 22.—Relieving C.P.R. from pro
bing Iurther protection at crossing, about 2% 

2714c est °f Blind River, Ont.
°n sm,Vu Apr* 22.—Ordering C.P.R. to raise road 
PoiM f s*de °f track about 5 ft. at its lowest 
erect q{or ,aPProximately 250 ft. from track to 
f°ck blitt ar(* guar<* railing and blast off top of 
by jUn^ hs on each side of road ; to be completed
Wns^on Apr- 23.—Ordering G.T.R. to operate 
t°n, (vT:9 and 390 between Lindsay and Halibur- 
hresent’’, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays ; 
Jet., xr schedule between Lindsay and Kinmount 
Action0117ays» Wednesdays and Fridays, and con- 
hiaintairAîA1 C'B.R. train at Kinmount Jet. to be 
°rder. med ; effective Apr. 28 and until further

.Apr- 25.—Ordering C.P.R. to restore 
^1, SaaVVlce between Moose Jaw and North Por- 
.. 27ibi ; effective by Apr. 29. 
bpie 2?155. Apr. 19-—Extending to June 1.
§t. ln which G.T.R. shall install gates at
*lr>e, ann^8-11^ Convent, St. Ambroise, St. Phil- 
i 2715r ~te. Marguerite Sts., Montreal.

exto Apr* 18.—Authorizing G.T.R. to build 
^ t'orp.i^nsions to sidings for Canada Foundries 

n^sv. Ltd., Welland, Ont. ; and to remove 
ldi5 S1ding built under order 23954, July 8, 

2715?
>*ur fn' ^Apr. 24.—Authorizing C.P.R. to build 
^l^delein Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., Cap de la 
k 27158 6 ?arish, Que.
Dr,<b?e 7 RAPr. 22.—Authorizing C.P.R. to rebuild 
>,,27lgg ,b* Kimberley Subdivision, B.C. 
nitric -pApr. 26.—Authorizing British Columbia 
i,n Porti^y' to increase by 10% its freight rates 
tl!r*s<iictinns Rs system, subject to Board’s 
°h; effpnS* rate on coal to be increased 15c a 

7160 * within 15 days from date.
op<L APr. 26.—Suspending, pending hearing 
n^' Proposed joint freight tariff of class

27^842 e CRC- no- E‘3439 and G T R- C-R-C* 

fe?yi0n-*° 27164. Apr. 26.—Approving proposed 
; ‘a C.P.R. stations at Tramping Lake, 

h. ath, AiJ7118^’ Alta.; Primate, Sask.; and Ma- 
on • aÜ according to C.P.R. sta: 

t^es. filev
standard A-2

hï0!11 (lato ^Vr- 29.—Extending for two months 
w0 v time within which C.P.R. shall com- 

ihP^^timV’ within limits of its right of way, in 
a<Jeilts f, with removal of old piles and abut
ter bed of Big Creek, Tilbury Tp., Ont., 

2«95, Act. 7. 1915.
h,;’ 19U) APr. 80.—Amending order 24826, Mar.

Jhon ô 6 G.T.R. crossing of C.P.R. spur to Do- 
bbrx^®7, Co., Chatham, Ont.
4s°he q 'i68. Apr. 25, 27.—Approving Bell Tele- 
nh^°Piatio».ap:reements with Greenwood Telephone 

Lie*""' Algomn District, Ont.. Jan. 15. 1915 : 
a Coi,i?*-R‘ver Telephone Co.. Labelle and Ot- 

untles, Que.. Mar. 6, 1918.

27169. May 2.—Authorizing Canadian Northern 
Ry. to build main line and siding across highway 
at Grahamdale, Man.

27170. Apr. 30.—Ordering C.P.R. to build trans
fer track with Canadian Northern Ry. west of 
Baintree station, Alta. ; to be completed within 60 
days after approval of plans ; cost to be appor
tioned equally.

27171. May 1.—Authorizing C.P.R. to build 
spur for Northern Electric Co., Regina, Sask.

27172. Apr. 22.—Approving plan of structure 
across Canadian Northern Ry. on public road be
tween Lot 359, Cote St. Laurent Subdivision and 
Lt. 622, Cote St. Laurent Nord, St. Laurent Par
ish, Que., as authorized by order 17414, Sept. 7, 
1912 ; and approving clearances.

27173. May 2.—Approving Canadian Northern 
Ry. revised location in north % Sec. 14, Tp. 26, 
R. 25, west 3rd meridian, Sask.

27174. May 2.—Authorizing Esquimalt & Na
naimo Ry. to build spur for Lake Lumber Co., in 
Block 37, Newcastle District, Vancouver Island, 
B.C.

27175. May 2.—Authorizing G.T.R. to take up 
siding and spur in Verdun, Que., as authorized 
by order 15160 ; to remove piles across tail-race 
of aqueduct and Little St. Pierre River, and re
store dyke on other side of tail-race which was 
cut when siding was built; and rescinding order 
15160, Oct. 24, 1911.

_ 27176. May 2.—Ordering G.T.R. to erect sta
tion and platform at Glen Robertson, Ont., by 
Nov. 1.

27177. May 3.—Amending order 27150, Apr. 25, 
re C.P.R. train service between Moose Jaw and 
North Portal, Sask.

27178. May 2.—Ordering Canadian Northern 
Ry. to enlarge waiting room at Lament, Alta., 
and provide heated room for perishable and ex
press shipments ; work to be completed by Oct. 1.

27179. May 3.—Ordering Michigan Central Rd. 
forthwith to appoint day watchman at Tuscarora 
St., Hagersville, Ont. ; wages to be paid 80% by 
M.C.R. and balance by Hagersville Village.

27180. May 3.—Authorizing Lake Erie & Nor
thern Ry. to install an electric train staff system 
for protection of G.T.R. in Port Dover. Ont., to 
be operated jointly.27181. Apr. 30.—Approving clearances of 
Oshawa Ry. poles carrying electric wires along, 
and across G.T.R. yard track at Oshawa, Ont.

27182. May 6.—Approving Temiscouata Ry. by
law, Apr. 29, authorizing C. A. Stewart, Manager, 
and A. Nadeau, General Freight and Passenger 
Agent, to issue tariffs of tolls.

27183. May 6.—Ordering G.T.R. to stop trains 
13 and 16, on flag, at Hillhurst, Que.

27184. May 10.—Approving British Columbia 
Electric Ry. standard freight tariff of maximum 
mileage tolls, C.R.C. 107, effective May 20.

27185. May 8.—Authorizing G.T.R. to build 
additional sidings for Beaver Wood Fibre Co., 
Thorold Tp., Ont. ; and approving change in exist
ing sidings, as shown on plan.

27186. May 6.—Authorizing G.T.R. to build 
sidings for Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Can
ada, New Toronto, Ont.27187. May 6.—Authorizing Canadian Northern 
Quebec RyT to build two sidings for Howard Smith 
Paper Mills, Crabtree, Que.27188. Apr. 26.—Ordering C.P.R. to build high
way crossing at mileage 82.08, Ste. Agathe Sub
division, Que., at expense of Joly Tp.

27189. May 7.—Approving agreement between 
Bell Telephone Co. and Megantic People’s Tele
phone Co., Megantic County, Que., Apr. 1.

27190. May 7.—Ordering G.T.R. to make con
nection between its eastbound passenger trains, 
due to leave Cornwall 4.15 and 4.45 p.m., arriv
ing Coteau Jet. 5.18 and 5.30 p.m., respectively; 
and train due to leave Montreal at 5 and now due 
at Coteau Jet. at 6, arriving in Ottawa at 8.45

1 27191. May 8.—Authorizing C.P.R. to rebuild 
bridge 41 over Quisibis stream on Edmundston 
Subdivision. N.B.

27192. May 6.—Authorizing C.P.R. to remove 
station agent at Senate, Sask., until Sept. 1, 
when order 26246, Jan. 25, shall be put into effect.

27193. May 9.—Approving Grand Trunk Pa
cific Ry. revised location of right of way and 
land required for station grounds in Lot 4200, 
Cariboo District, B.C.27194. May 8.—Relieving G.T.R. from provid
ing further protection at crossing of Hespeler 
road, Galt, Ont.27195. May 10.—Approving amendment to Lon
don & Lake Erie Ry. & Transportation Co.’s by
law 3, Nov. 19, 1912, substituting W. N. War- 
burton, General Manager, for S. W. Mower.

27196. May 8.—Ordering Grand Trunk Pacific 
Ry. to install at least a one unit stock yard at 
Carvel station, Alta., to be completed by Aug. 1.

27197. May 8.—Authorizing C.P.R. to build 
spur for Fraser, Brace & Co.. Montreal.

27198. May 10.—Approving plan, Nov. 1, 1917, 
showing general layout of falsework for truss 
span over C.P.R. at Moose Jaw. Sask., subject to 
conditions to be fixed after hearing by Board in 
Winnipeg.27199. May 10.—Authorizing C.P.R. to operate 
locomotives and cars over G.T.R. siding to John 
Inglis Co.’s premises at Toronto, and approving 
clearances.

27200. May 10.—Approving Kettle Valley Ry. 
location between Princeton and Copper Mountain, 
B.C.

27201. May 10.—Authorizing G.T.R. to build 
siding and spurs for Imperial Munitions Board 
at Beamsville, Ont.

27202. May 10.—Relieving G.T.R. from pro
viding further protection at highway near Dor
chester station, Ont.

27203. Apr. 25.—Ordering Canadian Northern 
Ry. to maintain day and night watchmen at cross
ing of Marmora St., Trenton, Ont., and to install 
indicator bell to warn watchmen when trains are 
approaching from the east.

27204. May 9.—Dismissing application of Pro
vincial Stone & Supply Co., Toronto, for order 
directing C.P.R. to publish specific commodity 
rates from Burritts, Ont.

27205. May 6.—Authorizing form of “Release 
of liability in respect of persons travelling in 
non passenger cars,” for Algoma Central & Hud
son Bay Ry.

27206. May 10.—Amending order 21350, Feb. 
11, 1914, re crossing protection at Bennet Ave., 
Maisonneuve, Que., by Canadian Northern Que
bec Ry. and Montreal Terminal Ry.

27207. May 11.—Authorizing C.P.R. to rebuild 
bridge 104.1 over Old Man River, Macleod Subdi
vision, Alta.

27208. May 7.—Authorizing Quebec Ry., Light 
& Power Co. to file tariffs increasing passenger 
tolls 15%, to maximum of 2,875c a mile; effec
tive after compliance with sec. 331 of Railway 
Act.

27209. May 13.—Authorizing G.T.R. to build 
two sidings for Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Sand
wich Tp., Ont.

27210. May 13.—Authorizing Alberta Public 
Works Department to build highway over C.P.R. 
at Czar, Alt.27211. May 13.—Declaring that Grand Trunk 
Pacific Ry. is senior company at crossing with 
Midland Ry. of Manitoba in Lot 55, St. Boniface 
Tp., Winnipeg.27212. May 14.—Approving agreement, May 2, 
between Bell Telephone Co. and Town Line Tele
phone Association of Stafford and Pembroke, Ren
frew County, Ont.27213. May 14.—Approving Napierville Jet. Ry. 
bylaw 29, authorizing N. J. Ferguson, G. F. & P. 
A., to issue tariffs of tolls.27214. May 15.—Approving Grand Trunk Pa
cific Ry. revised location across Pine and _ Mule 
creeks, mileage 92.20 to 94.60, west of Winnipeg.

27215. May 9.—Ordering G.T.R. to appoint 
watchmen at crossing of Main St., Hawkesbury, 
Ont., from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; wages to be paid 
two-thirds by G.T.R. and balance by Town of 
Hawkesbury.

27216. May 9.—Ordering G.T.R. to install, 
within 60 days from date, improved type of auto
matic bell at Regent St., Hawkesbury, Ont., 20% 
of cost to be paid out of railway grade crossing 
fund.27217. May 9.—Dismissing application of Town 
of Welland, Ont., for order directing Michigan 
Central Rd. to stop train no. 1 at Welland, as 
formerly.27218. May 17.—Amending order 27202, May 
10, re crossing protection by G.T.R. near Dorches-

Quebec & Saguenay Ry. Purchase.—It 
was announced, May 17, that an agree
ment has been reached between the Do
minion Government and the company as 
to the price to be paid for the partially 
completed line and its rights. The sup
plementary estimates submitted in the 
House of Commons May 20, provided not 
exceeding $3,489,313 for the purpose of 
acquiring freeway and clearing of all 
charges, encumbrances or claims at any 
public sale, the Q. & S.R. extending from 
a junction with the Quebec, Montmorency 
& Charlevoix Ry. to Nairn Falls, 62.3 
miles.

Board of Railway Commissioners’ West
ern Sitting.—D’Arcy Scott, Assistant 
Chief Commissioner, and A. H. Boyce, 
K.C., commissioner, will hold sittings at 
various points in the west for the hearing 
of land cases, as follows:—Victoria, June 
4; Vancouver, June 6; Calgary, June 10; 
Edmonton, June 11; Saskatoon, June 12; 
Regina, June 13; Winnipeg, June 14; Fort 
Francis, June 17; Port Arthur, June 18.

The Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. 
has obtained power, under sec. 364 of the 
Railway Act, to enter into running and 
other arrangements with the Grand Trunk 
Ry. Power to make similar arrangements 
with the C.P.R. was obtained in 1917.



The Canadian Railway War Board’s Work.
Name Changed.—The Canadian Rail

way Association for National Defence 
has changed its name to the Canadian 
Railway War Board.

Administrative Committee Meetings.— 
Heretofore the administrative committee 
has met in Montreal, but in view of the 
number of matters presented having to 
do with conditions in Ontario, and for 
the convenience of members whose head
quarters are in that territory, it has been 
arranged to hold meetings alternately in 
Montreal and Toronto.

Accidents to Employes Through Care
lessness.—The Chief Operating Officer of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners has 
drawn the board’s attention to personal 
injuries sustained by railway employes 
through being struck by material falling 
from partly loaded or unloaded cars. By 
way of illustration, he mentioned a case 
where a yardman was seriously hurt by 
lumber falling .from a flat car during 
switching operations. The car had been 
placed for unloading, some of the stakes 
and cross pieces had been removed. When 
the car was moved the load shifted, caus
ing the remaining stakes to break, and 
releasing the lumber. The shortage of 
labor and necessity for obtaining maxi
mum service from railway employes, 
apart from the interests of the men them
selves, make it desirable that railway 
officers constantly keep before their em
ployes the need for care in the perform
ance of their duties, to the end that casu
alties incident to railway work may be 
kept at the minimum.

Agricultural Exhibitions.—Representa
tions having been made that, in view of 
the desirability of giving the greatest im
petus possible to the campaign for in
creased food production, the influence 
that agricultural exhibitions undoubtedly 
have in stimulating production, and the 
lack of accommodation in most of the 
places where exhibitions are held for per
sons staying over night, the railways 
should provide reasonable extra train ser
vice for those travelling to and from the 
exhibitions. The board has recommend
ed to the railways that they should pro
vide, up to the extent furnished last year, 
extra train service, for the accommoda
tion of parties travelling to and from 
agricultural exhibitions this year.

Army and Navy Veterans Conventions. 
Applications having been made for pas
senger rates for delegates to conventions 
to be held in Winnipeg, May 11 to 14, 
and in Toronto in July, the board decided 
that as special consideration is rightfully 
due those who have returned from the 
front, railways should be recommended 
to give special rates to delegates attend
ing the conventions named.

Cinders Prices.—It is suggested that 
in order to provide a standard arrange
ment for sale of cinders by railway com
panies, all member lines adopt the sched
ule now in effect on certain roads, where
by a charge of not less than $10 a car 
is made for cinders, plus regular tariff 
frieght rate covering railway haulage.

Embargo Exemptions.—In laying other 
than general embargoes, it is requested 
that member lines make the following 
exemptions in the order of priority 
shown:—1. Livestock and perishable; 2. 
Fuel (coal, coke, charcoal, cordwood, 
slabs, edgings) ; 3. Shipments consigned 
to or on account of Imperial Munitions 
Board and Director of Overseas Trans
port; 4. Agricultural implements for 
spring work and materials required for 
manufacture of same; 5. Field and gar
den seeds; 6. Fertilizers and components;

7. Spraying materials and spraying Im
plements; 8. Food for human consump
tion, including grain, grain products, 
sugar, salt, canned goods; 9. Food for 
animals and poultry; 10. Railway materi
al and supplies (other than coal or coke); 
11. Supplies for coal mines; 12. Oils; 
13. Tank cars, loaded and empty; 14. 
Empty gas cylinders.

Freight Tracing.—With a view to fur
ther discouraging unnecessary freight 
tracing and relieving telegraph wires 
which are heavily overburdened, the 
board has suggested to all member lines 
that they place in effect the arrangement 
recently adopted by the U.S. Railroad 
Administration, whereby in wiring re
plies to shippers or consignees, either in 
answer to letter request for wire reply 
or to telegrams, such replies are sent by 
collect telegram. It is suggested also 
that unless applicant for information ex
pressly requests telegraphic reply, such 
communications be answered by mail.

Glue Stock, Hides, Oil, Etc.—The 
board’s attention has been directed to the 
practice existing at certain points of 
using box cars in good condition for the 
carriage in bulk of commodities such as 
green hides, oil, glue stock, etc., which 
render the car unsuitable for the hand
ling of foodstuffs. In view of the very 
great demand for equipment for the 
movement of foodstuffs, at present, which 
will become still heavier during the year, 
members are asked to take action to re
strict the loading of commodities such 
as the above mentioned to cars which are 
unsuitable for the handling of foodstuffs.

Labor Negotiations.—Certain railway 
labor unions, including those whose mem
bers are engaged in car and locomotive 
shops, expressed a desire recently to deal 
with the railways as a whole, on ques
tions of schedule revision and similar 
matters, instead of with individual com
panies as heretofore. This desire was 
conveyed to the board, by the Dominion 
Government, and the board decided to ap
point a sub-committee of three, with the 
necessary staff, to deal with all questions 
of railway labor, on behalf of all the 
railways which are members of the board, 
the sub-committee to report to the board’s 
administrative committee. The sub-com
mittee’s work includes dealings and nego
tiations with representatives of railway 
labor organizations, the obtaining of data 
required for the conduct of the work as
signed to it by the administrative com
mittee, and the submission of the result 
of negotiations with labor organizations 
to the administrative committee, whose 
approval of any proposed agreement or 
arrangement with labor organizations 
must be obtained before it can become 
effective. The board’s administrative 
sub-committee will, under the proposed 
arrangement, deal on behalf of railways 
west of the Great Lakes, and in the case 
of the Canadian Government Railways 
west of the City of Quebec, with labor 
matters pertaining distinctly to the lines 
mentioned, and will refer to the admin
istrative committee all questions of a 
general nature which may affect the east 
as well as the west.

The administrative committee appoint
ed as a sub-committee on wages agree
ments, S. J. Hungerford, General Mana
ger, Eastern Lines, Canadian Northern, 
as chairman; Geo. Hodge, Assistant to 
General Manager, Eastern Lines, C.P.R., 
and H. E. Whittenberger, General Super
intendent, Ontario Lines ,G.T.R. On Mr. 
Whittenberger being transferred to Chica
go, Robt. Patterson, ex-Master Mechanic,

G.T.R., Stratford, Ont., was appointed to 
succeed him. We are advised that the 
appointments to the sub-committee are 
all a temporary nature, and that the per
sonnel may be changed as may become 
necessary later. The sub-committee was 
engaged in Montreal during parts of May 
in negotiations with representatives ox 
employes of the car, locomotive and me
chanical departments of the following 
railways: Algoma Central, Canadian
Government, Canadian Northern, Cana
dian Pacific, Dominion Atlantic, Duluth, 
Winnipeg & Pacific, Edmonton, Dunvega.n 
& British Columbia, Esquimalt & Nanai
mo, Grand Trunk Pacific, Halifax ® 
Southwestern, Kettle Valley, Quebec Cen
tral, Timiskaming & Northern Ontario- 
After spending some time in the nego
tiations, they were adjourned pending a 
decision by the United States Railroad 
Administration on the wages question, 
and some representatives of the board ' ' ................... wltnwent to Washington in connection 
the matter. ,

Open Top Car Situation.—At the end 
of April, Canadian railways owed the 
United States 14,165 open cars, and S® 
that U.S. railways will not be comped®® 
to restrict the deliveries of their coal cars 
to Canada, all Canadian railways haw 
been asked to closely follow up the hand
ling of coal cars, to check up the placing 
and unloading, and to place embargo®” 
against consignees who fail to give dis
position orders for their cars within 4 
hours of service of notice of arrival, o 
who fail to unload cars within 5 day 
after time of placing for unloading. .

Private Sidings Applications.—Certai 
member lines have informed the boar 
that on many occasions they have bee 
caused useless expense, and loss of tiro ’ 
as a result of parties applying for 'eaS 
of site on railway property or constru 
tion of private sidings, and after Pla” 
and leases were prepared the matter w» 
dropped. With a view to affording 
tection against such losses, it is suggeStvecLion agamsu such iu&ocs, it 1»
that all member lines adopt the pra® t0une* u au uicuiuti UUWÜ r «a

of requiring a deposit of, say, oJ,
accompany the application for
siding, of which amount $10 be apP"*" 
against engineering and legal expens 
and the remainder be credited to the m” 
year’s rental, the whole amount to r 
main in the hands of the railway 
pany in the event of the application ben*® 
withdrawn.iiiiuiawu. .

Settlers’ Effects, With Stoves.—Inkin'
of the danger to life and property 1 , 
volved in the handling of cars of se. {/Ld 
effects when the cars contain 
stoves, the board has suggested t° rn®.j1e 
ber lines that they adopt generally ^ 
practice in vogue on certain rad^".^. 
whereby cars of settlers’ effects com? - 
ir.g stoves lighted, or set up for lig'lt! -n-
are not accepted at shipping poinLaie xivv aovcpuvvt <*v oxu^jxxug / .i^ayi

terchange point with connecting ran ^ 
as the case may be, or moved over the 
until the stove is dismantled.

Ticket Offices.—Member compa„ni®5
to*®having furnished particulars of up -y,e 

ticket offices maintained in Canada, . g 
administrative committee is consia®Ue() 
what offices can be closed or consolida y 
without serious detriment to the rad j, 
business or inconvenience to the tra 
ling public. ,ing

Tickets To Be Bought Before Board g 
Trains.—The board issued the f°îi°n.;ve 
notice to the public on May 1:—“Effev to
TV/r„ — 1 r ------------------------ —in v_ -xxzmireO .11May 15, passengers will be require 
nurchase tickets at ticket office, and
be called upon to show their tickets be'


